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PREFACE.

The religious public are already acquainted with a very
copious Life of David Brainerd^ -written by the late Presi-

dent Edwards, and with an abridgment of that performance
by the founder of Methodism, the Rev. John Wesley. It

will therefore be expected that I should give some account
of the following work, and assign the reasons which induced
me to undertake it. The Life by Edwards has been sup-

posed to contain much unimportant and exuberant matter,

and a too frequent recurrence of the same things: this

arose, no doubt, from the worthy author's not using suffi-

ciently the pruning knife, while preparing the private diary

of Mr. Brainerd for the press. As the work is now becoming
scarce, a republication was at first proposed. But a

learned and excellent friend, in whose judgment I have
impi- it confidence, suggested, that to re-write the life, and
judiciously to select from the original volume the most im-
portant and interesting portions of the diary and journal,

would be conferring upon the public a real benefit, as it

would greatly reduce the book both in size and price, with-

out at all diminishing its intrinsic worth. This task I was
requested to undertake, and I engaged in it the more read-

ily, as I hoped by cultivating a close intimacy with the

spirit of this exemplary missionary I might greatly im-
prove my own. At this time I was not acquainted with Mr.
Wesley's abridgment, which therefore I thought it neces-
sary to peruse, that I might avoid engaging in a needless
labor. By this perusal I was rather induced to proceed in

my undertaking, than influenced to lay it aside: and what-
ever imperfections may mark the present volume, I can
venture to declare, that it is a faithful record of Brain-
erd's pKixciPLES, conduct, and experience as a Christian
and a missionary.
For the materials I am indebted to President Edwards,

and for the extracts in their abridged form, after I had
compared them with the original, I have to express my
obligations to Mr. Wesley. Frequently I have indulged
myself in reflection and remark; this perhaps may relieve
and enliven the uniformity of narrative. I have taken pains
to render the whole interesting and useful, and I trust
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that the volume will prove an acceptable addition to the
devotional library of younger Christians and students for
the ministry. If any thing will quicken diligence, animate
zeal, and spiritualize the affections, the diary and journal
of Mr. Brainerd will not fail of success. His early depart-
ure from the field of labor, is an affecting consideration, and
may teach the ministers of Christ the importance of doing
immediately whatsoever their hands find to do; we may
have but little time to live, and we have much to perform.
Souls are perishing; every moment they are rushing in

multitudes to that world "where there is no reviving Spirit,

and where the blood of Christ has no efficacy."

The remarks of President Edwards, at the close of his

narrative, form so valuable a portion of his work, that I

could not persuade myself to close this volume without
subjoining them, somewhat abridged, as an Appendix. His
observations on the "Witness of the Spirit," should, in

this age of antinomian delusion, be seriously read and
deeply considered by Christians of all denominations: and
that class in the religious world, who think themselves at

the farthest possible remove from the immoral influence

of antinomian heresy, would do well to examine how far

their notions of distinct and immediate testimony have the

same tendency with the principles of those whose spirit and

conduct they so justly abhor. The sentiments of President

Edwards, on this subject, are the sentiments of all ra-

tional and consistent Calvinists; and if ever the preachers

of this denomination in the Christian church, abandon

these views of the nature of Divine operations upon the

mind, they will throw wide open the floodgates of fanaticism

and licentiousness.
J. S.

West Cowesj lale of Wight.
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CHAKTE^ r.

His birth. His early cbVcei^n .al^ciit religion . ']fh.e^cculia? ?,Ke79L|5^8 x>S h^s

mind. His desire to'Leoome a stHderAfor the raini!»tr\;/ ; :
''•

;

Various are the methods which wise and good
men have employed in defence of Christianity; the

infidel has been assailed by a body o( evidence,

which nothing but determined hostility to the

Christian cause could ena -le him to resist. One
champion has chosen this weapon, another has pre-

ferred that: each has been excellent of its kind,

and with respect to its particular object, has van-

quished the ignorance of foolish men. But the vital

influence of Divine principles on the heart and life

of a real Christian, is with me an argument of

matchless power; which defends not a fact or indi-

vidual circumstance only, but which is an adaman-
tine shield to the entire system. It protects not

merely a single entrance, it renders, on every side,

the citadel secure. In this view, the life of David
Brainerd, the missionary of the Cross, has always
appeared to me to contain the most luminous
proofs of the divine reality, and incalculable worth
of the Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

I'his distinguished man, an apostle in labors and
in "Infirmities," was a descendant of pious and re-

spectable parents: he was bom at Haddam, in Con-
necticut, one of the American colonies, on April
20, 1718. From his earliest youth he was remark-
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ably serious and thoughtful. His natural constitu-

tion was tinctured with .melancholy, which, not-

withstai^dipg^t'ie:pow^£ ^ajid influence of Chris-
tianity in his heart, ofte^ embittered his life, and
covered his nlih^vVi/.h',^;veil of doubt and gloom:
against this UJitura^.fcfirm^ty he had to struggle to

his dying day;, and'/yvjien this is considered, his

abundant labors, jndefa?:i&;abk ;appScation, and ar-

dc^vt seal, are indf ed.surptising;' they forcibly illus-

trate the truth ofthe Divine promise—"My strength

is made perfect in weakness.'' It does not ap-
pear that this excellent man was, by his parants,

designed fbr the work of the ministry. The pur-

suits of husbandry occupied his attention, and he
labored with his hands for one year upon his own
farm at Durham. But the employment of a farmer
was not congenial with his disposition: his mind
thirsted for intellectual improvement, and at the

age of twenty he commenced a life of study, attend-

ing at the same time with the greatest punctuality

to the duties of religion, in the performance of

which he thought a minister, and a candidate for

the ministerial office, should be remarkably strict;

and it were to be wished, that all who assume the

sacred character felt thus concerned to maintain its

real dignity.

Perhaps no person ever presented a more strik-

ing instance of the subtlety and influence of a self-

righteous spirit, and the bondage and misery into

which it brings the soul than David Brainerd: nu-

merous and painful were his struggles with this

adversary;—this was the canker-worm at the root

of all his religion; and long did he retain *'A

secret latent hope of recommending himself to God
by his religious duties. It was no easy thing to
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sweep away this refuge of lies; his heart clung -to

it till he had been 'ncx>rl^^ .ii^vclycd in its ruins.

Like a drowning c.reqttii're,\'^yct disdiuiTan-g'^jQ-acctept

any oficr of assistancc'i 4ie ,mi\clc e\'vry'-e[I^:Tr'ti: to

reach tlie shore in hi^ ,K?wir. istrQi^igihr^kiid it was
not till he was "VVeari^d •in> t(ie\gr^lairies5 of his

way," till his own weakiiejs^^Jvifd^ CRtiixi helplessness

stared him in th^ ^t^cfeV ^in>d.,pr<pss?d' upon him on

every side, tliat'lie .'ckDiHci' sayi'.tfeeie .ns' ^ti^fiici^ie,

*'Save, Lord, or I perish."
'' ''''.' s\' '^:

The account which he has himself given of the

manner in which he was brought to acquiesce, with

all his heart, in the Gospel-method of salvation, and
the mental difficulties with whicli he struggled pie

vious to this, is striking and affecting.

"I was, I think, from my youth something sober,

and inclined to melancholy, but do not remember
any conviction of sin, wonhy of remark, imtil I

was seven or eight years of age, when I grew terri-

fied at the thoughts of death and was driven to the

performance of duties; this religious concern was
short-lived. Hovv'cver, I sumeiim.es attended secret

prayer; and thus lived at *'Easc in Zion, thougli

without God in the world," till I was above thir-

teen years of age. But in the Avinter, 1732, I was
something roused by the prevailing of a mortal
sickness in Haddam. I was frequent, constant,

and something fervent, in duties;, and took delight

in reading, especially Mr. Janeway's "Token for

Children;" I v/as sometimes much melted in du-
ties, and took great delight in the performance of
them. The Spirit of God at this time proceeded
far with me; I was remarkably dead to the world,
and my thoughts were almost \vhoily emploved
about my soul's concerns; I may indeed sav, "AU
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most I was persuaded to be a Christian." I was
also exceedingly distres^e^at <j^e death of my mo-
thervjAiVfeik-(5hj;i7|2.' '• E\iVkfteWards, my religious

concern dedined, and JjVbytdegrees, fell back into

security; jtfib'ugh/lsuHaUfenyed to secret prayer.

*'About the ISih/pfApml, 1733, 1 removed from
my father'i?;fo.aVsc t<i>ficist-'JIaddam, where I spent
four years. * Here J wp>tw .a;ro\iny:of secret duty.
I Av^s^-e^?Gt mucii • z^^dJQted Jo/' yftUng •company; but
whqr^ I did go into it, I never returned with so

good a conscience as I went; it always added new
guilt to me, and made me afraid to come to the

throne of grace.

"About the latter end of April, 1737, being full

nineteen, I removed to Durham, and began to work
on my farm, and so continued till I was twenty
years old, though frequently longing after a liberal

education. When I was about twenty, I applied

myself to study, and was engaged more than ever

in the duties of religion. I became very watchful

over my thoughts, words, and actions; and thought

I must be so, because I designed to devote myself

to the ministry-

"Some time in April, 1738, 1 went to Mr. Fiske's,

and lived with him during his life. And I remem-
ber he advised me wholly to abandon young com-

pany, and associate myself with grave elderly peo-

ple: which counsel I followed; and my manner of

life was now exceeding regular. I read my Bible

more than twice through in less than a year. I

spent much time every day in secret prayer, and

other secret duties: I gave great attention to the

word preached, and endeavored, to my utmost, to

retain it. So much concerned was I about religion,

that I agreed with some young persons to meet pri»
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vately on Sabbath evenings for religious exercises;

and after our meet?ng^ ^uas ended. 1 used to repeat

the discourses of th^^aj^no na.Vsel-£,rand:reci>)lect

that I could, though ^soAnret;ines it Wits rate in the

night. Again on Morid^ymornu'rg'S I ii^etl some-

times to recollect the sani^ei- sermons. And I had

sometimes considerable '.in^7'U\gs'.-of ^Sections in

dutiesj and mi^eh plef'rsare'ahereii-u

''After Mr. FisIieVd^atl!, I jTr^Jceededin^TTir^earh-

ing with my brother, and was still very con^tannin

religious duties. Thus I proceeded oneself- right-

eous foundation, and should still, had not the mere
mercy of God prevented.

*'Some time in the beginning of winter, 1738, it

pleased God, on one Sabbath-day morning, as I was
walking out for some secret duties, to give me on a

sudden, such a sense of my danger, and the wj-atli

of God, that I stood amazed, and was much dis-

tressed all that day, fearing the vengeance of God
would soon overtake me; I kept much alone, and
sometimes grudged the birds and beasts their hap-

piness, because they were not exposed to eternal

misery, as I saw I was. And thu^ I lived, from day
to day, in great distress: sometimes there appeared

mountains before me, to obstruct my hopes of

mercy; but I used however to pray and cry to

God; and perform other duties with great earnest-

ness.

*'Some time in February, 1738—9, I set apart a

day for secret fasting and prayer, and spent the day in

almost incessant oks to God for mercy, that he
vvuidd open my eyes to see the evil of sin, and the

way of life by Jesus Christ. And God was pleased
that div to make consivderable discoveries^ of my
hear I to m., and to make my endeavors a means^

*2L
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to show me my helplessness in some measure. I

constantly strove afref'^. njiatever qualifications I

im^^inedf btbe^s ohtaiin^i!/' b^fol-e the reception of

CI>rkti -' Sontetijhes 'J Iqlt/the power of an hard
heart, a:ntf si5pi]f0sed.'^t;'m>Jst be softened before

Christ Wbu'Idacce-pt'Of: n^; and when I fdt any
meltings X)fvh^«^'rt^';ihbp^d novy the work was
almost doheV,i;in^:hsRQe;"#hefh irriy distress still

r^iHairte^, I \v^s wou]t' to nTiiirmiii'^t' God's dealings

\\'i^ me: and thought, when others felt their hearts

softened, God showed them mercy; but my distress

remained still.

'^Sometimes I grewr^mw^ and sluggish^ without

any great convictions of sin, for a considerable time

together: but after such a season, convictions seized

me more violently. One night in particular, when
I was walking solitarily abroad, I had such a view
of my sin, that I feared the ground would cleave

asunder, and send my soul quick into hell. And
though I >vas forced to go to bed, lest my distress

should be discovered by others, which I much
feared; yet I scarce durst sleep at all, for I thought

it would be a great wonder if I should be out of

hell in the morning. But though my distress was
thus great, yec I dreaded the loss of convictions,

and returning back to a state of security, and to my
former insensibility of impending wrath; which

made me exceedingly exact in my behavior, lest I

should stifle the motions of God's Spirit.

"The many disappointments and distresses I met
with, put me into a most horrible frame of contest-

ing with the Almighty; with an inward vehemence,

finding fault with his ways of dealing with man-

kind.
'
I found great fault with the imputation of

Adam's sin to his posterity; and my wicked heart
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often wished for some other way of salvation than

by Jesus Christ I wished sometin^cs there was no
God, or that there were some other God that could

control him. These thoughts were frequently

acted before I was aware; but whei) I considered

this, it distressed me to tliiuk, that my heart was
so full of enmity against God; and it made me
tremble, lest God's vengeance should suddenly fall

upon me. I used before to imagine my heart was
not so bad as the Scriptures lepresented. Some-
times I used to take much pains to work it into an

humble submissive disposition; but on a sudden,

the thoughts of the strictness of the law, or the

sovereignty of God, would so irritate the corrup*

tions of my heart, that it would break over all

bounds, and burst forth on all sides, like floods of

waters when they break down their dam.
''While I was in this distressed state of mind, the

corruption of my heart was especially irritated with

these things following.

"1. The ^^nV^wew of the Divine law. For I found
it was impossible for me (after my utmost pains) to

answer the demands of it. I often made resolutions,

and as often broke them. I imputed the whole to

want of being more watchful, and used to call my-
self a fool for my negligence. But when upon a

stronger resolution, and greater endeavors, fasting

and prayer, I found all attempts fail, then I quar-

relled with the law of God, as unreasonably rigid.

I thought, if it extended only to my outward ac-

tions, I could bear with it; but I found it con-

demned me for the sins of my heart, which I could

not possibly prevent. I was extremely loath to give

out, and own my own utter helplessness; but atier

repeated disappointments, thought that, rather tiian
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perish, I could do a little more still; especially if

such and such circum stances might but attend my
endeavors; I hoped that I should strive more
earnestly than ever: and this hope of future more
favorable circumstances, and of doing something
hereafter, kept me from utter despair of myself,

and from seeing myself fallen in the hand of God,
and dependant on nothing but boundless grace.

"2. Another thing was, that faith alone was tli€

condi^'.on* of salvation^ and that God would not come
down to lower terms; that he would not promise

life and salvation upon my sincere prayers and en-

dcavors. That word (Mark xvi, 16,) *'He that

believeth not shall be damned," cut off all hope
there; and I found fluth was the gift of God; that

I could not get it of myself, and could not oblige

God to bestow it upon me, by any of my perform-

ances. (Eph. ii, 1, 8.) This, I w^as ready to say,

*'Is a hard saying, who can bear it?" I could not

bear that all I had done should stand for mere no-

thing, who had been very conscientious in duty, and

had been exceedingly religious a great while, and

had, as I thought, done much more than many
others that had obtained mercy. I confessed indeed

the vileness of my duties; but then, what made
tliem at that time seem vile, was my wandering

thoughts in them; not because I was all over de-

filed, and the principle corrupt from whence they

flowed, so that I could not possibly do any thin.s;

that was good. And therefore I called what I did

by the name of faithful endeavors; and could not

*The word condition is very alarming to the minds of some good people-,

but all that Mr ll.a.nerd meant by it, and many others who use it is, that

Hs^xi is DO salvatioa without faith.
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bear it, that God had made no promises of salva-

tion to them.
"3. Another thing was, that I could not find out

how to come to Christ; I read the calls of Christ,

made to the weary and heavij laden; but could find

no way that he directed them to come in. I thought

I would gladly come, if I knew hoxv^ though the

path of duty directed to was never so difficult. Mr.
Stoddard's Guide to Christ did not tell me any thing

I could do, that would bring me to Christ, but left

me, as it were, with a great gulf between me and
Christ, without any direction to get through. For
I was not yet experimentally taught, that there

could be no way prescribed, whereby a natural

man could, of his own strength, obtain that which is

supernatural and which the highest angel cannotgive.

"All this time the Spirit of God was powerfully at

work with me; and I was inwardly pressed to relin-

quish all self-confidence^ all hopes of ever helping

myself by any means whatsoever; and the convic-

tion of my lost estate was sometimes so clear, that

it was as if it had been declared to me in so many
words, **It is done; it is for ever impossible to deli-

ver yourself." For about three or four days, my
soul was thus distressed, especially at some turns,

when, for a few moments, I seemed to myself lost

and undone; but then would shrink back imme-
diately from the sight, because I dared not venture

myself into the hands of God as wholly helpless. I

dared not see that important truth, that I was dead
in trespasses and sins. But when I had thrust away
these views of myself at any time, I was distressed

to have the same discoveries again; for I greatly

feared being given over of God to final stupidity.

When I thought of putting it off to a more conve-
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nient seasoft, tlic conviction was so powerful, with
regard to the present lime, that it was the best

time, and probably the only time, that I dared not

to put it off. Yet my soul shrunk away from it: I

could see no safety in throwing myself into the

hands of God, and that I could lay no claim to any
thing better than damnation.

"But after a considerable time spent in such dis-

tresses, one morning, while I was walking in a soli-

tary place as usual, I at once saw that all my con-

trivances to procure salvation for myselfv/ere utterly

m vain: I was brought quite to a stand, as finding

myself totally lost. I had thought many times, that

the difficulties were very great; but now I saw them
in a very different light, that it was for ever impossible

for me to do any thing towards delivering myself.

I then thought of blaming' myself, that I had not

done more while I had an opportunity (for it seemed
now as if the season of doing was for ever over and
gone;) but I instantly saw that let me have done

M'hat I would, it would no more have tended to

my helping myself than what I had done; that I had

made all the pleas I ever could have made to all

eternity, and tliat all my pleas were vain. The tu-

mult that had been before in my mind was now
quieted; and I was something eased of that distress,

which I felt while struggling against a sight of

myself. I had the greatest certainty that my state

was for ever miserable for all that I could do; and

was almost astonished that I had never been sensi-

ble of it before.

*'In tlie time Vvhile I remained in this state, my
notions respecting my chifiei^ were quite different

from what I had entertained in times past. Now
I saw there was no necessarv connexion between
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my prayers and the Divine mercy: that they laid

not the least obligation upon God to bestow his

grace upon me; and that there was no more good-

ness in them than there would be in my paddling

in the water (which was the comparison I had then

in my mind:) and this because they were not per-

formed from any love to God. I saw that I had

leaped up my devotions before God, fasting, pray-

ing, &c. really thinking I was aiming at the glory

of God; whereas I never once truly intended it.

''I continued in this state of mind from Friday

morning till the Sabbath evening following, July

12, 1739, when I was walking again in the same
solitary place, and attempting to pray, but found
no heart to engage in that, or any other duty.

Having been thus endeavoring to pray for near

half , an hour (and by this time the sun was about
half an hour high,) as I was walking in a dark thick

grove wispeakable glory seemed to open to the view
of my soul: I do not mean any external brightness,

nor any imagination of a body of light, or anything
of that nature; but it was a new inward apprehen-
sion, or view that I had of God, such as I never had
before. I stood still, and admired. I knew that I

had never seen before any thing comparable to it

for excellency and beauty; it was widely different

from all the conceptions that ever I had of God, or
things divine. I had no particular apprehension
of any one person in the Trinity, either the Father,
the Son, or the Holy Ghost; but it appeared to be
divine glory that I then beheld: and my soul re-

joiced xvith joy unspeakable to see such a glorious
divine Being; and I was inw^ardly pleased and satis-

fied that he should be God over alitor ever and ever.
My soul was so captivated and delighted with the ex-
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cellency, loveliness, greatness, and other perfections

of God; that I was even swallowed up in him to

that degree, that, at first, I scarce reflected there

was such a creature as myself.

"Thus God, I trust, brought me to a hearty dis-

position to exalt him and set him upon the throne,

and ultimately to aim at his honor and glory as

King of the universe.

"I continued in this state until near dark without
any sensible abatement, and then began to think

what I had seen, and was sweetly composed all the

evening following. I felt myself in a new world,

and every thing about me appeared with a different

aspect from what it was wont to do.

**At this time the way of salvation opened to me
with such infinite wisdom, suitableness, and excel-

lency, that I wondered I should ever think of any

other way of salvation: was amazed that I had not

dropped my own contrivances, and complied with

this blessed and excellent way before. If I could

have been saved by my own dGties, or any other

way that I had formerly contrived, my whole soul

would now have refused. I wondered that the

whole world did not see and comply with this way
of salvation entirely by the righteousness of Christ.

^^

CHAPTER II.

His going to- college. The state of the college at that time. The revival

there. Religious zeal. The danger of a zeal not aceording to knowledge,

Brainerd s case. The painful result. The rector and superiors of Yale

College Dangerous to offend some men. An unforgiving spirit. The
use which a real Christian will make of persecution and hatred.

THE most essential quallification for the ministe-

rial office is personal religion; and it is justly
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expected from the man of God, that he shoulcT

be enlinentlyhoXy, A graceless miiiistcr is the most

shocking character in the world: and a minister,

Avhose religion is doubtful, whose spirit and C'«.«n-

duct demand every allou ance which the most liber-

al Christian charity is disposed to make, wiil nev-

er be extensively useful, or exceedingly happy.

Those ministers who have been "Buniiiig and

shining lights" in the world, have been men taui^ht

of God, vvho have seen in their hearts, as in a glass,

the dreadful depravity of huinan nature: they have

been led through the deep waters, and their souls

•have been exercised with sevc.e spiritual trials.

An attentive observer will easily perceive in the

preceding account, which Mr. Bfcdnerd has urirten,

of the painful exercises of his mind, aiid the man-
ner in which he was, led to embrace the Savior,

that the Lord was preparing him f(jr great useful-

ness; and that he was designated, by the Head of

the church, to preach the Gospel to the poor; to

heal the broken in heart; aiid to open the prison to

them that are hound. That this was to be his

delightful emploMnent, he vvas luniself convinced;

and in the beginning of Sejnember, 1759, when he
was a little more than tvv'enty-one years of age, he
entered himself as a graclu;:te at Yale College, in

New Haven. Previous to this, as his diary jusc

quoted informs us, he had spent sometime withPvir.

Fiske, his pastor and friend, and after his death,

with his brother; and was thus, in some measure,
prepared for the studious employment of a college

life. But hov,' different is the situation upon which
our young friend- now entered, from that which he
recently left. Yale College, when it was horiored

wiih Brainerd as a jfudent, was certainly not very
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eminent for the personal religion of its sons; in-

deed, constituted as most colleges are, in which
personal experimental religion is not the '*Sine

qua non" of admission, they must sometimes reckon
among their members the gay and the fashionable,

the thoughtless and the vain: and when there is

not religious principle to restrain from vice, the

natural propensities of the human heart will, in spite

of legal strictness and discipline, sometimes be grat-

ified; and the contagious breath of iniquity some-
times inhaled. At his first going to college, and
during his residence there, the righteous soul of
Brainerd was grieved; and perhaps the folly he was
daily witnessing around him had no small share in

depressing his animal spirits, and feeding the mel-

ancholy which too often preyed upon his mind.

Surrounded as he was by these temptations, how-
ever, he caught none of their influence. In this

vmfavorable situation he was enabled to maintain

the life of religion in his own soul, and his holy

deportment had a tendency to suppress levity and

sin in his fellow-students:—happy the man who
thus lives and acts while at a university college,

or a dissenting academy; he prevents a thousand

stings of conscience, and his future ministry is not

clogged, nor his life embittered by the sigh of pain-

ful recollection. Let students in general compare

their college diary with Brainerd's and be hum-
bled.

"In January, 1739-40, the measles spread much in

college, and I having taken the distemper went

home to Haddam. But some days befoi^ I was

taken sick, my soul mourned the absence of the

Comforters it seemed to me all comfort was gone?

I cried to God, yet found no reHef. But a night or
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two before I was taken ill, while I was walking

alone, and engaged in meditation and prayer, I en-

joyed a sweet refreshing visit from above, so that

my soul was raised far above the fear of death. O
how much more refreshing this one season was than

all the pleasures that earth can afford! After a

day or two, I was taken with the measles, and al-

most despaired of life, but had no distressing fears

of death. However, I soon recovered: yet, by rea-

son of hard studies, I had little time for spiritual

duties; my soul often mourned fcTr want of more
time and opportunity to be alone with God: in the

spring and summer following, I had better advan-

tages for retireuKMit, and enjoyed more comfort;

though indeed my ambition in my studies greatly

wronged the vigor of my spiritual life; yet, 'in

the multitude of my thoughts within me, God's
comforts delighted my soul.'

**One day in particular (in June, 1740,) I walked
in the fields alone, and found such unspeakable
sweetness in God, that I thought, if I must contin-

ue still in this evil world, I wanted always to be
there to behold God's glory: my soul dearly loved
all mankind, and longed exceedingly that they
should enjoy what I enjoyed.—It seemed to be a
little resemblance of heaven.

**In August following, I became so disordered, by
too close application to my studies, that I was ad-
vised b}^ my tutor to go home, and disengage my
mind from study as much as I could, for I began to

spit blood. I took his advice, but being brought
very low, I looked death in the face more stead-

fastly; the Lord was pleased to give me a sweet
relish of divine things, and my soul took delight ia

the blessed God.
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''Saturday, October 18. In my morning devo-
tions, my soul was exceedingly melted for, and bit-

terly mourned over, my exceeding sinfulness and
vikniess. I never before felt so deep' a sense of the

odious nature of sin. My soul was then unusually

carried forth in love to God, and had a lively sense

of God's love to me. And this love and hope cast

out fl^ar.

"October 19. In the morning, I felt my soul

himgering and thirsting after righteousjiess. In the

forenoon, wliile I was looking on the sacramental

elements, and thinking that Jesus Christ would
soon be 'Set fonh crucified before me,' my soul

was filled with light and love, so that I was almost

in an ecstasy; my body was so weak I could hardly

stand. I felt at the same tirne an exceeding ten-

derness, and most fervent love, towards all man-
kind; so that my soul, and all the powers of it,

seemed, as it were, to melt into softness and sweet-

ness. This love and joy cast out fear, and my soul

longed for perfect grace and glory.

''Tuesday, October 21. I hiid likewise experience

of the goodness of God in 'Shedding abroad his

love in m.y heart,' and all the remaining part of the

week my soul was taken up with divine things. I

now so longed after God, and to be freedfrom sin,

that, when I felt myself recovering, and thought I

must return to college ap;ain, which had proved so

hurtful to me the year past, I could not but be

o-rieved, and I thought I had much rather have

died; but before I went, I enjoyed several other

sweet and precious seasons of communion with

God, Vf herein my soul enjoyed unspeakable com-

fort.
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**I returned to college about November 6, and

through the goodness of God felt the power of re-

ligion i^lmost daily.

''November 28. I enjoyed precious discoveries of

God, and was unspeakably refreshed with that pas-

sage, Heb. xii, 22, 23, 24, so that my soul longed

to wing away for the paradise of God; I longed to

be conformed to God in all things.

''Tuesday, December 9. God was pleased won-

derfully to' assist and strengthen me, so that I

thought nothing should ever move me from the

love of God in Christ Jesus my Lord.—O! one hour

"d^ith God infinhcly exceeds all the pleasures of tliis

lower world."

Let it not be supposed, v.'hile this heavenly

young man was cherishing in his bosom the ardent

fiarae of divine love, that he was a negligent stu-

dent of literature and theology:—no, while he was

superior to all in personal religion, he yielded to

none in his ardor after literary and valuable attain-

ments: indeed he mourns over "Amr^ition in his

studies as his most easily besetting iiin;" and this is

never the sin of the negligent, or the idle; it is the

fault of an active mind, which, from its natural

temperature, indulges to excess in a laudable pur-

suit; too strong an attachment, even to the sci-

ences and literature, may prove injurious to the

growth of vital holiness: but the indolent and
trifling are in no danger from this quarter: yet if

Brainerd erred it was in this; for he complains that

he grew more cold and dull in matters of religion

by means of this, which he calls his "Old temp-
tation." Thus it is evident, that, while his religion

was cultivated, the great business of his studies

was not neglected: it is a great blessing when the
*3
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**Metron ariston," the golden mean, can be pre-
served: but ill every thing there is danger; "Hold
thou me up, and I shall be safe," should be the
pra}'er of every Christian, and especially of every
minister.

About this period, the light which had shone
with so much brightness in the British churches,
darted its rays across the vast Atlantic, and glad-

dened with its genial influence the American colo-

nies. Whitefield, who was for no country, but a
world, who pitied the miserable of every clime, and
felt divine compassion for the whole family of man;
whose capacious soul, filled with a Redeemer's love,

traversed in idea every region of the earth; and
which actually accomplished more than the most
sanguine imagination could suppose it was in the

power of humanity to grasp. Whitefield, the

glory of the church in modern times, rushed with

eagerness, impelled by celestial zeal, to disperse the

gloom, and moral darkness which covered America.
The plaintive call of misery—'*Come over and help

us," thrilled through his heart: he obeyed the sum-
mons: America, thou canst tell with what success.

With other places visited by this astonishing man,
Yale College, and New Haven can witness the

amazing power and efficacy of the word of truth

uttered by him. As an instrument in the divine

hand, he inspired nev/ life into the students, who
were growing dull and lukewarm, and awakened
and roused others who never felt before. The la-

bors of this eminent servant of God, with those of

another, who had imbibed his spirit (Mr. Tennent,)

carried on, for it was bt fore partially begun, what
is called in America to this day "The revival."

A general reformation, and deep seriousness, per-
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vaded the various ranks of society. Yale College

now presented a new and different scene, and there

was an almost universal inquiry among the hereto-

fore careless and indifferent, *'What must we do to

be saved?" O with what delight, and with what
earnestness did Brainerd visit his fellow students;

how sweetly and solemnly did he help forward by
conversation and prayer the work of God. Dr.
Hopkins, who was at college with him, has left a

testimony of his zeal and brotherly-kindness in the

memoirs of his own life, extracts from which were

published in the Evangelical Magazine for May,
1806. '*The persons who thus distinguished them-
selves in zeal (that is, in visiting the students for

conversation and prayer) were two of them my
classmates, Buells and Youngs, the other was David
Brainerd."

We are T)ow drawing near an important asra in

Brainerd's history; and we are about to transcribe

a page upon which, in the course of his life, he
frequently dropped the silent tear of sorrow and
bitter regret; but a page which his uufeeling perse-

cutors must have read with the blush of conscious
shame. It is the page which narrates his expulsion
from college, and the cause which produced it.

We must not be surprised, if on closely investi-

gating the best human character, the delightful

vision be sometimes crossed with a cloud, or the

finished picture marred with a blemish. In a young
man let us not expect that knowledge of his own
heart, and of the world, which, if we have patience

with him, he may discover in maturer years. That
Brainerd was eminently pious, and exceedingly
zealous, w^ho will question? That his zeal some-
times carried hioi beyond the bgunds of prudence,
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was his misfortune, and in a great measure pro-
ceeded from the circumstances in which he was
placed. It is exceedingly difficult, for young per-

sons especially, to distinguish the wildfire of the
passions, from the lambent flame of that holy zeal,

which is lighted at the altar of divine love; and it

is not unfrequently the case, that these two things,

so difierent in their nature, are blended in the same
heart. We have reason to suspect that our zeal is

adulterated w-ith this corrupt mixture, if it border
on uncharitableness; if it incline us to make our
frames and feelings the standard of all true experi-

mental religion. There is more spiritual pride in this

than we are at first aware; we should ever remem-
ber, that the divine flame of zeal in this resembles

the natural flame, the higher it rises the more it

trembles. In the general revival of religion, of

which we have already spoken, some tares of a

mistaken zeal grew up with the wheat; and Brain-

erd was not wholly free from their influence^

The manner in which he displayed his imprudent
ardor, and its consequences, are thus related by
his biographer, Jonathan Edwards, whose praise is

in all the churches.

*'In the time of the awakening at college, several

students associated themselves, who were wont freely

to open themselves one to another. Mr. Brainerd

w^as one of this company. And it once happened,

that he and two or three more of these his intimate

friends, were in the hall together, after Mr. Whittel-

sey, one of the tutors, had been to prayer there with

the scholars: no other person now remaining in the

hall, but Mr. Brainerd and these his companions.

Mr. Whittelsey having been unusually pathetical ia

liis prayer, one of Mr. Brainerd's friends asked him^
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what lie thought of Mr. Whittelsey; he made an-

swer, "He has no more grace than this chair." One
happening at that time to be near the hall over-

heard those words, thoCigh he heard no name men-
tioiied, and knew not ^vho the person was, which
was thus censured; he informed a certain woman,
who went and informed the rector, v/ho sent for the

man and examined him; and he told the rector the

words that he heard Brainerd utter, and informed

him who w^ere in the room with him at that time.

Upon which the rector sent for them; they were
very backward to inform against their friend, of

that which they looked upon as private conversa-

tion, yet the rector compelled them to declare what
he said, and of whom he said it.—Brainerd thought,

that what he said in private, was injuriously ex-

torted from his friends, and that it was injuriously-

required of him to make a public confession, before

the Vihole college in the hall, for what he said

only in private conversation.—He not complying
with this demand, and having gone once to the sep-

arate meeting at New Haven, when forbidden by
the rector, and also having been accused of saying

concerning the rector, that he wondered he did not

expect to drop down dead for fineing the scholars

who followed Mr. Tennent toMilford, though there

was no proof of it, (and Mr. Brainerd ever professed

that he did not remember his saying any thing to

that purpose;) he wasexp^'lied the college."

The circumstances of \his expulsion are pecu-
liarly disgraceful to the college, and exhibit the

tutors in no very favorable point of view^; a junior

student, having acquired the infernal trick of tale-

bearing, communicated what he had overheard in a

|)rivaie conversation; and the tutors, as if on the alert
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to seize the victim, instantly call together the gen-
tlemen, the particular friends ot Brainerd, and wrest
from them by threats the ill-fated sentence, with its

application, and then proceed against its author, as

against a "Thief and a robber." I pity the students

who could be awed by the threats of such men, to

disclose the subject of a familiar conversation; above
all I pity the meanness of these *'Little governors,"

which involved them in the guilt of a transaction so

dishonorable and base. And on the above account
I would only remark, that if the circumstances and
exigencies of the college at that time, justified the

severity of the superiors, on what principles of
Christian charity and kindness are we to account
for their subsequent and persevering hostility to a
man, who sinned but once, and that in word only;

and whose whole life was so blameless, so holy, that

the enemies of religion, as well as its friends, pro-

nounce him blessed. Some men are deadly in their

hate, and so marvellously wise, that they can decide

on a man's character from one or two^words and
actions; and though the whole tenor of his general

spirit and conduct for ever gives the lie to their

conclusion, their decision is like the law of the

Medes and Persians, which altereth not: for such

persons to forgive an offending brother seven times,

would be torture little less than crucifixion, and as

for the "Seventy times seven," it is one of the pas-

sages they would willingly blot from the book of

God. My soul, come not thou into their secret,

unto their assembly mine honor be not thou united.

Brainerd had infinitely the advantage of these cruel

governors; from the eater he extracted honey, and
from their persevering opposition he learnt a lesson

of prudence; he was more weaned from the world,
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more enlirclj^ devoted to God, and his work as a

missionary of Jesus, And this is the improvement
which every good man will make of unfeeling per-

secution and hostility.

CHAPTER III.

His removal to Mr. Mills's, at RIpton. The preparatory steps to his be-
coming a preacher, and a missionary.

THE life of a student, is not the field in which the

philosopher or the curious will range to collect

observations on the human character, or materials

for pleasure. From a general barrenness of inci-

dents to seize the attention and captivate the mind,

it appears insipid and destitute of interest. From
the month of April, 1742, to the July following,

Mr. Brainerd was a recluse; his examination and
license to preach, and his examination by the cor-

respondents of the Society for promoting Christian

knowledge, and his appointment to be their mis-

sionary, were the only active scenes in which he
was engaged. These were certainly events of con-

siderable importance to him; and he would consider

the year in which they occurred as a very memora-
ble period of his life. On his expulsion from col-

lege he became a resident with the Rev. Mr. Mills,

of Ripton; and under this gentleman pursued those

studies which, from his persecution, had suffered a

temporary interruption. His didiy, at this period,

discloses the heart of a missionary; and we here

discover the first ardent breathings of his soul for

the conversion of the heathen. From it we also
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learn, that an unsuccessful effort was made by his

friends to restore him to college, and to rein':tate

him in the enjoyment of its privileges. This dis-

appointment he must have severely felt, as he was
soon to have taken his degree, and would have been
the first of a very numerous class. The spirit in

which he narrates this mortifying circumstance,

and the state of his mind in reference to the event

of his expulsion, exhibit him in a very interesting

point of view; and we cannot but pity the man
whose soul could suffer him to be the enemy of

David Brainerd.—The following extracts must be
interesting.

"Tuesday, April 6. I cried to God to wash my
soul, and cleanse me from my exceeding filthiness.

i\nd I could think of undergoing the greatest suf-

ferings with pleasure; and found myself willing (if

God should so order) to suffer banishment from

my native land, among the heathen, that I might
do somcthi r»g for their salvation, in distresses and
deaths of any kind. Then God gave me to wrestle

earnestly for others, for the kingdom of Christ in

the world, and for my dear Christian friends. I felt

myself weaned from the world, and from my own
reputation, willing to be desj)ised, and to be a gaz-

ing- stock for the world. It is impossible for me to

express what I then felt: I had not much joy, but

a sense of the majesty of God, which made me
tremble: I saw myself mean and vile, u hich made
me more willing that God should do what he would
with me; it was all infinitely reasonable.

"Tuesday, April 8. I had hopes respecting the

heathen. O that God would bring in numbers of

them to Christ! I cannot but hope I shall see that
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glorious day. Every thing in this world seems ex-

ceeding vile and little to me; I look so myself.

''Monday, April 12. This morning the Lord was
pleased to lift up the light of his couatenance

upon me in secret prayer, and made the season very

precious to my soul. I felt myself exceeding calm,

and quite resigned to God respecting my future

employment, when and -where he pleased: my faith

lifted me above the world, and removed all those

mountains, that I could not lock over of late: I

wanted not the favor of men to lean upon; for I

knew Christ's favor was infinitely better, and
that it was no matter xvlien and xvhere, nor how
Christ should send me, nor what trials he should

exercise me with, if I mi9;ht be prepared for his

work and will. I now found sweetly revived in my
mind the wonderful discovery of infinite wisdom in

Lil the dispensaiions of God towards me, which I

had a little before I met with my great trial at col-

lege: every thing appeared full of the wisdom of

God.
'* Wednesday, April 1 4. My soul longed for com-

inunion with Christ, and for the mortification of
indwelling corruption, especially spiritual pride.

O there is a sweet day coming, wliertrin ''The v/eary

will be at rest!" My soul has enjoyed much sweet-

ness this day in the hopes of its speedy arrival.

"Thursday, April 15, My desires centered in

God, and I found a sensible attraction of soul after

him; / longfor God, and a conformity to his will,

in inu;ird holiness, ten thousand limes more than
for aiiY thing here below.

"Lord's day, April 18. I retired early this morn»
ing into the woods for pra}c, and uas epiabled to

plead with fervency for the advancement of Christ's

4
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kingdom. At night, I saw myself infinitely in-

debted to God, and hsd a view of my short com-
ings: it seemed to me, that I had done nothing for

God; and that I had lived to him but a few hours of

my life.

*'Monday, April 19. I set apart this day for fast-

ing and prayer to God for his grace, to prepare me
for the work of the ministry, and in his own time

to send me into his harvest. I felt a power of inter-

cession for the advancement of the kingdom of my
dear Lord: and withal, a sweet resignation, and
even joy, in the thougl>ts of suffering hardships,

distresses, yea, death itself, in the promotion of it.

In the afternoon, "God was with me of a truth,"

O, it was blessed company indeed! God enabled

me so to agonize in pray-r, that I was quite wet

with sweat, though in the shade, and the wind cool.

My soul was drawn out very much for the woiid;

I grasped for multitudes of souls. I had more en-

largement for sinners than for the children of God,
though I felt as if I could spend my life in cries for

bo;h. 1 never felt such an entire weanedness from

this world, and so much resigned to God in every

thing. O that I may always live to and upon my
blessed God.

^'Tuesday, April 20. This day I am twenty-four

years of age. O how much mercy have I received

the year past! How often has God ^Caused his

goodness to pass before mel' And how poorly

iiave I ansvvcrcd the vows I made this time twelve-

month to be wholly the Lord's; to be forever de-

voted to his service! The Lord help me to live

more to his glory. This has been a sweet day to

ji^e blessed "be God. I think my soul was never

so drawn out in intercession for others. I had a
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fervent wrestle with the Lord for my enemies; and
I hardly ever so longed to live to God, and to be al-

together devoted to him.

''Lord's-day, April 25. This morning spent

about two hours in secret, and was enabled, more
than ordinarily, to agonize for immortal souls:

though it was early in the morning, and the sun

scarcely shined at all, yet my body was quite wet
with sweat. Felt myself much pressed, frequently

of late, to plead for the meekness and calmness of

the Lamb of God. O, it is a sweet disposition,

heartily to forgive all injuries, to wish our greatest

enemies as well as we do our own souls! Blessed

Jesus, may I daily be more and more conformed to

thee! At night, was exceedingly melted with

divine love, and had a sense of tlie blessedness of

the upper world. Those words hung upon me
with much sweetness, Psal. Ixxxiv, 7, "They go
from strength to strength, every one of them in

Zion appeareth before God." O the near access

that God sometimes gives us in our addresses to

him! This may well be termed appearing before

God; it is so indeed, in the true spiritual sense. I

have not had such power of intercession these many
months, both for God's children, and for dead sin-

ners. I longed for the coming of my dear Lord: I

longed to join the angelic hosts in praises, wholly
free from imperfection. O the blessed moment,
hastens! All I want is to be more holy, more like

my dear Lord. O for sanctification! My very soul

pants for the complete restoration of the blessed

image of m.y Savior; that I may be fit for the

blessed enjoyments and employments of the heav-

enly world.

"Wednesday, 28. I withdrew to my usual place
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of retirement, in great peace and tranquillity, and
spent above two hours in secret. I seemed to hang
wholly on my dear Lord; wholly weaned from all

other dependencies. I knew not what to say to my
God, but only lean on his bosom as it were, and
breathe out my desires after perfect conformity to

him in all things. Thirsting desires, and insatiable

longings, possessed my soul after perfect holiness;

God was so precious to my soul that the w^orld, with

all its enjoyments, was infinitely vile; I had no more
value for the favor of men than for pebbles: the

Lord was my all; and he overruled all: which
greatly delighted me. I think my faith and depend-
ance on God scarce ever rose so high. I saw him
such a fountain of goodness: that it seemed impos-

sible I should distrust him again, or be any way
anxious about any thing that should happen to me.
In the evening, my heart seemed sweetly to melt,

and was humbled for indwelling corruption, and I

mourned like a dove. I felt that all my unhappi-

ness arose from my being a sinner; for, with resig-

nation, I could welcome all other trials; but sin

hung heavy upon me: for God discovered to mc
the corruption of my heart; so that I went to bed
with a heavy heart, because I was a sinner: though

I did not in the least doubt ofGod's love. O that

God would 'purge aw'ay all my dross, and take

away my tin.'

'^\pril 30. Nothing grieves me so much, as that

1 cannot live constantly to God's glor3% I could

bear any spiritual conflicts, if I had but my heart all

the while burning within me, with love to God. For

when I feel this I cannot be dejected, but only I'e-

joice in my Savior, who has delivered me from the

reigning power, and will shortly deliver me from

the indwelling of sin.
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*'June 12. Spent much time in prayer this

morning, and enjoyed much sweetness, felt insati-

able longings after God: I wondered how poor

souls do to hve, that have no God. The world,

with all its enjoyments, quite vanished.

"18. Considering my great unfitness for the

ministry; and total inability to do any thing for the

glory of God that way, 1 set apart this day for

prayer to God, and found him graciously near:

once in particular, while I was pleading for more
compassion for immortal souls, my heart seemed to

be opened at once, and I was enabled to cry v/nh

great ardency, I was distressed to tliink that I

should offer such dead cold services to the living

God! My soul seemed to breathe after holiness,

and a life of constant devotedness to God. But I

am almost lost som.etimes in the pursuit of this

blessedness, and reeidy to sink, because I continu-

ally fall short. O that the Lord Vvould help me to

hold out, yet a little while, till the happy hour of

deliverance comes!"
In July, he was examined by an associcition of

ministers, respecting his piety and learning, aiid

received from them a license to preach the Gospel
of Christ. From this period vre take our leave of

him as a novitiate, and he now presents himself to us

in the amiable and interesting character of a mxin-

ister. Perhaps no man ever felt a deeper sense of the

importance and av/ful responsibility of this office

than did Brainerd: he was overwhelmed with a con-

sideration of his own meanness and entire insufHci-

ency, and many a tim.e v/ith a soul awed and almost
oppressed by the greatness of his undertaking, he
ascended the pulpit with tremblm^ steps, and a pal-

pitating heart. There was as a minister, nothing
*4.
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confident, nothing of arrogance, or self-gratulation,

from the display which he was enabled to make of
his talents, about David Brainerd. He seemed to

live but for one and a widely different object, the dis-

play of the Divine glory in the conversion of immor-
tal souls; every inferior consideration was absorbed
in this. He possessed, in a very superior degree, the

talent of representing truth in a lively, affecting man-
ner, and his address was solemn and impressive.

This with an unabating ardor in the great pursuit,

for which he lived, rendered his preaching every

wliere highly acceptable and useful.

His remarkable devotedness to his work, his pa-

tient perseverance through spiritual trials and diffi-

culties of another kind, soon attracted the atten-

tion of his brethren in the ministry; and all looked

forward with pleasing hope to the great benefits

which, if spared, the church of God would derive

from his eminent services. The Rev. Mr. Pember-
ton, ofNew York, fixed upon him, in his own mind,

as a suitable person to preach the Gospel to the

Indians, and accordingly wrote him a pressing invi-

tation *'To visit New York, and consult about the

Indian affairs in those parts, and to meet certain

gentlemen there who were entrusted with the man-
agement of those affairs."

The purport of this letter was quite in unison"

with the feelings of his soul; he who had so often

prayed for the Heathen, and vv^ept over their misera-

ble state, was a man of all others, the most likely

to enter with all his heart into any plan, the object

of which v/as to assist and evangelize them. This

was the case; and after much prayer, and the seri-

ous advice of CI -istian friends, he acceded to Mr.
Pemberton's proposal; he conferred not with flesh
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and blood, the love of Christ constrained him. On
his arrival at New York, he was introduced to the

correspondents of the Society for promoting the

knowledge of Christ in the highlands of Scotland,

and in Popish and Infidel parts of the world.

This benevolent society, in a day when the sub-

ject of missions was generally and awfully neglect-

ed, and a missionary spirit was but little felt, stood

unfriended and alone. But its object was noble, its

commission divine: the poor heathens had, in this

institution, an active and a zealous friend. In the

promotion of the grand design of its association it

was indefatigable; pitying the state of the Ameri-
can Indians, who were, indeed, without hope, and
without God in the world: they commissioned their

correspondents in America to look around them for

a man of God, who, with suitable qualifications,

would be willing to undertake the arduous work
of a missionary to wild Barbarians. The provi-

dence of God directed them to Brainerd; and
their first interview was highly satisfactory to them,
and encouraging to him: armed with self-denial,

and animated with a noble zeal to propagate the
Gospel of Jesus in those regions, where its light

had never shone: ail who conversed with him were
fully persuaded that it was the will of God that he
should go far away unto the Gentiles; and with
readiness, yet with the deepest self-abasement, the

holy Brainerd gave himself up to the glorious work.
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CHAP. IV.

The state of his mind previous to entering upon his great undertaking.
Pi-obable reasons of his dejection and mental exercises. His destination as
a missionary. His visiting the Indians kt Kaunaumeeii.

THE period, upon which we are now entering,

was to Brainerd a season of deep mental affliction.

Like his divine Master, he must be tempted before he
commences his public engagements. Brainerd was
about to honor God in a remarkable manner, and
satan is determined to assail him with all the artillery

of hell. It is truly affecting to turn over the pages of
his diary at this awful interval; the irreligious mind
may indeed consider them as the memorials of

W'Cakness, and may stigmatize religion as the cause

of all the melancholy and distressing feelings which
they record. But the man, who has any knowledge
of the human character, and who understands the

nature of true religion, will form a very different

opinion.

Mr. Brainerd having resolved on becoming a

missionary, immediately began to prepare himself

for the arduous task; to settle his temporal affairs;

10 examine his own heart; to look all the difficul-

ties he should have to encounter in the face; and to

take an affectionate leave of his numerous and high-

ly respected friends.

At this time, he gave a most striking proof of the

disinterestedness of his motives, and of his entire

devotedness to the cause of God. Having a small

estatej* bequeathed him by his father, he generously

determined (imagining that money would be no

assistance to him in his missionary undertaking,) to

educate for the ministry some young person of
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abilities and piety. Such an one he found, whom
he denominates a *'Dear friend," and as long as he

lived, he liberally supported him at college. This
instance of generosity discloses a lovely feature of

his character; but his diary, at this season, exhibits

him struggling with the vileness of his nature, sink-

ing under a sense of his own unworthiness, and
almost ready to abandon a work for w^hich he was
ready to sacrifice the dearest temporal interest on
earth. Luther was qualified for eminent usefulness

by three invaluable teachers: prayer, meditation,

and temptation. And in the school of these

instructors, Brainerd acquired a profound knowledge
of his own heart; of the loveliness, excellence,

suitableness, and glory of the Redeemer; and ofthe

subtilty, power, and malice of his worst enemy.
It was this which, no doubt, enabled him to speak to

others with so much wisdom, pathos, and faithful-

ness, and which qualified him to be an affectionate

adviser in all cases of conscience and mental afflic-

tion. He was thus a scribe well instructed,

thoroughly furnished for every good word and
work. A few extracts from his diary, in which he
relates his painful conflicts, will illustrate the truth
of the above remarks. Not that he was always thus
dejected; he sometimes mentions spiritual enjoy-
ment and delight, but for the most part we find
him in the deep waters. Jonathan Edwards informs
us, that for twelve days he was extremely dejected,
discouraged, and distressed, and evidently very much
under the power of melancholy, "and there are
(says he,) from day to day, most bitter comj^aints
of exceeding vileness, ignorance, corruption, and
amazing load of guilt, unworthiness to creep on
God's earth, everlasting usclessness, fitness for
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nothing, &c. and sometimes expressions, even of
horror, at the thoughts of ever preaching again."

"Jan. 14, 1742. My spiritual conflicts were un-
speakably dreadful, heavier than the mountains and
overflowing floods; I seemed inclosed in hell itself;

I was deprived of all sense of God, even of his being;

and that was my misery. This was distress, the
nearest akin to the damned's torments that I ever
endured: their torment, I am sure, \vill consist

much in a privation of God, and consequently of ail

good. This taught me the absolute dependence of
a cre^.ture upon the Creator, for every crumb of
happiness it enjoys. Oh! I feel that if there is no
God, though I might live for ever here, and enjoy

not only this, but all other worlds, I should be ten

thousand times more miserable than a toad. My soul

v^^as in such anguish I could not eat, but felt, as I sup-

posed a poor wretch would, that is just going to the

place of execution. I was almost swallowed up
with anguish, when I saw the people gathering

together to hear me preach. However, I went to

the house of God, and found not much relief in the

first prayer: but afterwards God was pleased to

give me freedom and enlargement, and I spent the

evening comfortably.

*'Lord's-day, Jan. 23. Scarce ever felt myself so

unfit to exist, as now: I saw I was not w^orlhy of

a place among the Indians, where I am going; I

thought I should be ashamed to look them in the

face, and much more to have any respect shown me.

Indeed I felt myself banished from the earth, as if

all pteces were too good for such a wretch as I; I

thought I should be asham.ed to go among the very

savages of Africa; I r.ppeared to myself a creature

lit for nothing, neither heaven nor earth. None
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knows, but those that feel it, v/hat the soul endures

that is sensibly shut out from the presence of God,

alas! it is more bitter than death."

On Thursday, after a considerable time spent

in prayer and Christian conversation, he rode to

New London.
*'28. Here I found some carried away with a

false zeal and bitterness. Oh, the want of a gospel

temper is greatly to be lamented. I spent the

evening in conversing vrith some about some points

ofconduct in both ministers and private Christians;

but did not agree with them: God had not taught

them with briars and thorns ^ to be of a kind disposi-

tion towards mankind.

**Feb. 2. I preached my farewell sermon, at

the house of an aged m,an, who had been unable

to attend on the public worship for some time;

and this morning spent the time in prayer almost

wherever I went. Having taken leave of my
friends, I set out on my journey towards the

Indians, though by the way I was to spend some
timie at Easthampton, on Long Island, by the leave

of the commissioners; and being accompanied by a

messenger from Easthampton, we travelled to Lyme.
On the road I felt an uncommon pressure of mind;
I seemed to struggle hard for some pleasure here

below, and was loth to give up all; I saw I was
throvving myself into many hardships; I thought it

would be less difficult to lie doVi-'n in the grave;

but yet I chose to go, rather than stay. I came to

Lyme that night.

"Lord's-day, Feb. 13. I was under a great

degree of discouragem.ent; knew not how it was
possible for me to preach in the afternoon; was
ready to give up all for gone! but God was pleased
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to assist me. In the evening, my heart was sweetly
drawn out after God and devoted to him.

''March 19. I was distressed under a sense of
my ignorance, darkness, and unworlhincss; got
alone, and poured out my complaint to God in the
bitterness of my soul. In the afternoon, rode to

Newark, and had some sweetness in conversation
with Mr. Burr, and in praying together."
The various causes which produced this frequent

recurrence of gloomy dejection and awful darkness,
may be traced, probably, to the influence of physi-
cal organization on the mind—remarkable views of
the abominable nature of sin, and of his own native

depravity—and to some remains of a leg*al arminian
spirit. The mysterious and intimate union of soul

and body, is sometimes in the present state mutually
injurious to each. If disease assail the body, if the

nervous system receive a shock, it subjects the soul

to anxiety and distress. And the mind having re-

ceived this influence, ahvavs turns to the dark side

of every question; and according to the importance
of that question it feels disquietude. And as reli-

gion is a subject of all others the most important,

as it involves in it an immortal interest; it is often

the innocent occasion of internal misery to a soul in-

fected with melancholy.^ I have no doubt, but

•It is possible that the above st lament of physical organization, influ-

encing th€ n^.ind to indulge gloon,y and aliriosl despairing apprehensions on
the subject of religion, may by some readers be misconstrued; and from
such misconstruction the most fatal consequences may follow. But to pre-

vent the indulgence oferroi*, on a question of such importance, 1 beg leave

to offer the following remarks: Some persons, not at all subject to melan-
choly, may be inclined to resolve the remorse of conscience, iiid the fears

of eternal niistry which sometimes rack their minds, into the influence of

this niorbid affection, and thus may av fully deceive themselves. But it

may be observed, that this very propensity, to ascribe their wretchedness
to such a cause, is an undoubted proof that thcii*judgment on this point is

most erroneous. Persons really under the influence of melancholy, can

•carcely ev€r be persuaded of it; instead of anxiously seeking relief froia
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the most afflictive hours in Braincrd's life arc to be

ascribed to morbid affection,—to the body of clay

gaining an ascendancy over the ethereal spirit. The
most cheerful Christians under the influence of cer-

tain corporeal maladies, have unstrung their harps,

and suspended them on the willows, while they l>ave

wept in the bitterness of distress. But religion lost

none of its power to make them happy, it remained

the same, and their rock was as safe amidst the bil-

lows as the calm; yet while the body was diseased

they could not think so.

But far v;ould I be from insinuating that this was
the only cause of Mr. Brainerd's affliction: on
the contrary, I am persuaded that the remarkable

this, or any other cheering consideration, they always pore upon the dark
side, they are the last to discover their own malady. Auolhei' thing

against which we sliould guard is, endeavoring to persuade persons, to

whose religious character we are strangers, and wlto pcriiaps are laboring

under deep convicllons of sin, and who have never really fled to the Savior

for refuge, and who have therefore no consistent views of Divine truth, that

their distress is tiie cfroct of melancholy. By conversation, a skilful min-
ister may soon ascertain the real situation of a person's mind who applies to

him for advice and instruction; and to ascribe concern about religion, a
sense of depravity, and horror on account ef it, to lowtiessof spirit, to de-
jection, &c, would be to imitate those "Blind guides," who declare that
every thing like seriousness of mind proceeds from such a source, and who
send the diseased individual, who presumes to think of heaven, hell, and
eternity, to the ball-room and the theatre for a cure. But this doctrine of
melancholy as the cause of misery, when religion is the object of attention,
is capahle of another and a very dangerous abuse A person may conclude,
that if distreis of soul on account of leligion, may sometimes proceed from
bodily constitution, Joi/, and delic;ht, on the same account, may also be the
effect of a different corporeal temperament. It is very true that there is an
unfounded joy, which may be mistaken for ger.uine piety, as well as a
groundless sorrow, which may be unjustly ascribed to its influence. But
"Joy and peace in believing" may soon be distinguished from the raptures
of mere human passion, and the fervors of unsanctiiled affections: undone
striking distinction between the J hristian and the fanatic with rf spect to
enjoyment is, the former distrusts himself, and is humble and diffident in
proportion to his liappiness, while the latter imagines himself infallibly se-
cuj-e, is proud and obtrusive, and bears upon him all the marks of antino-
rnian impiety, I recommend to my readers, who niay desire satisfaction
on this VL'ry momentous point, a careful perusal of MacLaurin's F^ssay on
tlie Scripture Doctrine of Divine Grace, published with ]iis most admirable
sermons, and vvhich may be liad of the publisher of this voluiiic, S, T.
Ai-TOstrong, Corahill, Boston.

5
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views which he had of the dreadful nature of sin,

and of his own deep depravity, produced those sen-

sations of horror and self-loathing, the expressions

of which no pious mind can read without a kindred
feeling. Brainerd was all over imbued with a spirit

of holiness; and he judged not of sin by any other

standard than divine rectitude, and immaculate pu-
rity. Of these he had a more perfect idea than is

commonly possessed, even by the most eminent
Christians. Now how odious, how absolutely de-

testable, must iniquity appear in the eyes of such a

man. He had an angel's comprehension of the sub-

ject, but he had not an angel's purity—unhappily

he was a sinner; and he had cultivated intensely the

study of his own heart, therefore he felt not only

abhorrence against sin, as angels feel; but this ab-

horrence was mingled with the bitterest regret, with

the deepest conviction that his soul was blackened

with crime; that he was a wretch unworthy to live,

much less to preach the glorious Gospel, an honor

for which even Gabriel might forego the bliss and

the glories of the celestial state. In such a sorrow

as this there is something sacred— it should be view-

ed with reverence; and if we could discover the

truth of ourselves, if we could know all the sinful-

ness of our nature, and at the same time possess a

divine principle to abhor it, we should cease to won-

der at the strong language in which Brainerd ex-

presses the intenseness of his woe. It is but the

feeble utterance of a grief unutterable.

But it will be asked, was there no balm for this

wound? Yes, there was balm in Gilead, there

was a Physician who was able to bind up the broken

heart. But Brainerd's soul was not so oppressed

with a sense of the infinite sufficiency of the remedy
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as of the desperate nature of the disease. Renuiin-

ing unbelief, and a latent spirit of self-righteousness,

seemed to becloud the glories of the Gospel, and

denied him the comfortable assurance of a faith,

which believes in Christ as able and wilhng to save

to the very uttermost all that come unto God by
him. We dishonor the Savior, when we make
our depravity greater than his merit and sufficiency;

when we are more mortified at the discovery of un-

expected sinfulness in our nature, tlian rejoiced at

the thought, that his precious blood cleanseth from

all sin. These observations I have here introduced,

because I think they are suggested by this part of

our narrative, and because I imagine they are of a

useful tendency.

Havi.ig presented my readers with the dark side

of the picture, I will now furnish them with a few
extracts of a more lively and happy cast, and which
will prove that Braiuerd, though often dejected, was
not always comfortless.

"February 15. Early in the day I felt some
comfort; afterwards I walked into a neighboring
grove, and felt more as a stranger on earth than ever

before; dead to all the enjoyments of the world, as

if I had been dead in a naturaL sense. In the even-

ing I had sweetness in secret duty; God was then

my portion, and my soul rose above those deep
waters into which I have sunk so low of late.

"17. I preached at a little village belonging to

Easthampton; and God was pleased to give nie his

gracious presence and assistance; so that I spoke
with freedom, boldness, and power. In the evening
I spent some time Vv'ith a dear Christian friend:

felt as on the brink of eternity: my soul enjoved
sweetness in lively apprehensions of standing before
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the glorious God: prayed widi my dear friend, and
ciiscouriied with the utmost solemnity. And truly
it was a little emblem of heaven itself. I find my
soul is rftore refined and weaned from a dependance
on my frames and spiritual feelings,

"18. Most of the day I found access to the
throne of grace. Blessed be the Lord for any inter-

vals of heavenly delight and composure, while I am
engaged in the field of battle. O that I might be
serious, solemn, and always vigilant, while in an
evil world.

"March 7. This morning when I arose, I found
my heart go fonli after God in longing desires of
conformity to him: and in secret prayer found
myself sweetly quickened and drawn out in praises

to God for all he had done for me, and for all my
inward trials and distresses: my heart ascribed glory,

glory, glory to the blessed God; and bid welcome
10 all inward distress again, if God saw meet to

exercise me with it. Time appeared but an inch

long, and eternity at hand: and I thought I could

with patience and cheerfulness bear any thing for

the cause of God; for I saw that a moment would
bring me to a world of peace and blessedness; and
i"jiy soul by the strength of the. Lord, rose far above

tliis lower world, and all the vain amusements and
dlsT[)pointments of it.

''Lord's-day, March 13. At noon thought it

impossible for me to preach by reason of bodily

weakness and inward deadness: in the first prayer

I was so weak that I could hardly stand; b<(t in

sermonGod strengthened me so, that I spoke near an

hour and a half with freedom, clearness, and tender

power, from Gen. v, 24, *'Enoch walked with

God.*' I was enabled to insist on a close walk with
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God, and to leave this as my parting advice to God's

people here, that they should walk with God. May
the God of all grace succeed my poor labors in this

place."

At the time to which the whole of the preceding

part of this chapter refers, Mr. Brainerd was chiefly

engaged in travelling from place to place, visiting his

friends; and bidding them adieu, previous to his de-

parture, as he imagined, to the forks of Delaware; for

this was intended to have been the first field of his

labors. But from information which the corres-

pondents of the society for promoting Christian

knowledge had received of the unsettled state of

the Indians there, and also of the hopeful prospects

of success that a missionary might have among the

Indians of Kaunaumeek, it was resolved that this

last should be the place of Mr. Brainerd's destina-

tion.

Kaunaumeek is in the province ofNew York, and
situated in the woods between Stockbridge and
Albany; and thither, on Tuesday the 22d of March,
in the year 1743, and nearly at the age of twenty-

five, he directed his steps. On Thursday, the 31st

of March, he arrived at Mr. Serjeant's, of Stock-

bridge. He was dejected and very disconsolate

through the greater part of his journey. His mind
v>^as, no doubt, deeply impressed with a sense of the

greatness of his undertaking, and his body fatigued

by journe) ing, which in some degree accounts for

his gloom and melancholy.
*5
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CHAP. V.

The arduous nature of a missionary's work. Mr. Braiaerd*s residence with
the Indians. His method of instructing them. The state of his mind.
His success. His ordination.

THE following observations of Mr. Robinson, on
the disinterested conduct of Saurin, in devoting his

talents and labors to his exiled countrymen at the

Hague, apply wiih considerable force to those who
become voluntary exiles in barbarous climes, that

they may preach among the heathen the unsearch-
able riches of Christ. *'To dedicate oneself to the

ministry in a wealthy flourishing church, where
rich benefices are every day becoming vacant,

requires very litde virtue, and sometimes only a

strong propensity to vice: but to choose to be a

minister in such a poor, banished, persecuted

church as that of the French protestants, argues a

noble contempt of the world, and a supreme love to

God, and to the souls of men. These are the best

testimonials, however, of a young minister, whose
profession is not to enrich, but to save himself and
them that hear him." If there be a human creature

who more strikingly resembles his Savior than

any other upon earth, ic is the faithful missionary,

%vhom dangers and hardships cannot intimidate,

who can welcome poverty, and incessant toil of

body and mind, in the noble cause of benevolence

and heavenly charity. Let the minister who is

disposed to glory in the abundance of his labors,

behold the conduct of Brainerd and be humbled;

let the discontented view his sufferings and com-

plain no more; let the idle and careless con-

template his intense and unwearied application

and be ashamed.
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It will be more interesting if he is suffered to tell

his own u\\f; we shall, therefore coritinue the nar-

rative v.ith a letter which, soon after his Arrival at

Kaunaumeek, he addressed to his brother John; and
also with extracts from his diary.

LETTER.

Kaunaumeek^ Jpril SO, 1740.

*'dear brother,
*'I should tell you, 'I long to see you,' bat that

my own experience has taught me, there is no hap-

piness to be enjoyed in earthly friends, though ever

so near and dear, or any other enjoyment that is

not God himself. Therefore, if the God of all grace

would be pleased graciously to afford us each his

presence and grace, that we may perform the work,
and endure the trials he calls us to, in a tiresome

wilderness, until we arrive at our journey's end; the

distance at which we are held from each other at

present, is a matter of no great moment. But, alas!

the presence of God is what I want. /I live in the

most lonely, melancholy desert, about eighteen

miles from Albany; I board with a poor Scotch-
man; his wife can talk scarcely any English. My
diet consists chiefly of hasty-pudding, boiled corn,

and bread baked in the ashes. My lodging is a lit-

tle heap of straw, laid upon so^me boards, a Ihile

way from the ground; for it is a log room, without
any floor, that I lodge in. My work is exceeding
hard: I travel on foot a mile and a half, the worst
of the way, almost d.tily, and back again; for I live

so far from my Indinns. I have not seen an Eng-
lish person this month. These and many other cir-

cumstances, as uncomfortable, attend me; and yet

my spiritual conflicts and distresses so far exceed
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all these, that I scarcely think of them. The Lord
grant thac I may be enabled to ^endure hardness,

as a gogi^ soldier of Christ!' As to my success
here I cannot say much: the Indians seem generally

well disposed towards me, and mostly very attentive

to my instructions; two or three are under some
convictions; but there seems to be little of the spe-

cial workings of the divine Spirit among them yet,

which gives me many a heart-sinking houi>/Some-
tinies, I hope, God has abundant blessings in store

for them and me; but at other times, I am so over-

whelmed with distress, that I cannot see how his

dealings with me are consistent with covenant love

and fluthfulness, and I say, 'Surely his tender mer-
cies are clean gone for ever.' But however, I see I

needed all this chastisement already; *It is good
for me,' that I have endured these trials. Do not

be discouraged by my distress at Mr. Pomroy's,

when I saw you last; but *God has been with me
of a truth' since that. But let us always remember,
that we must, through much tribulation, enter into

God's eternal kingdom. The righteous are scarcely

saved: it is an infinite wonder that we have hopes

of being saved at all. For my part, I feel the most

vile of any creature living, and I am sure there is

not such another existing on this side hell. Now
all you can do for me is to pray incessantly, that

God would make me humble, holy, resigned, and

heavenly minded, by all my trials. *Be strong in

the Lord, and in the power of his might.' Let us

run, vvresde, and fight, that we may obtain the

prize, and that complete happiness, to be 'holy,

as God is holy.' So wishing and praying that you
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may advance in learning and grace, and be fit for

special service for God, I remain
Your affectionate brother,

David Brainerd.
* 'Friday, April 1, 1743, I rode to Kaunaumeek,

near twenty miles from Stockbridge, where the In-

dians live, with whom I am concerned, and there

lodged on a little heap of straw: was greatly exer-

cised with inv>7ard distresses all day; and in the

evening my heart was sunk, and I seemed to have
no God to go to. O that God would help me!

*'The place as to its situation, was sufficiently

lonesome aud unpleasant, being incompassed with

mountains and woods, twenty miles distant from
any English inhabitants; six or seven from any
Dutch; and more than two from a family that came
some time since from the Highlands of Scotland,

and had then lived about two years in this wilder-

ness. In this family I lodged about the space of

three months, the master of it being the only per-

son with wdiom I could readily converse in those

parts, except my interpreter; others understanding

very little English.
* 'April 7. I appeared to myselfexceeding igno-

rant, helpless, and unworthy, and altogetlier une-

qual to my work. It seemed to me I should never

do any service, or have any success among the In-

dians. I was weary of life, and longed for death

beyond measure. When I thought of any godly

soul departed, my soul was ready to envy him his

privilege, thinking, 'Oh, when Vv'ill my turn come!
must it be years first!' But I know those desires

rose partly for want of resignation to God. Towards
night, I had faith in prayer, and some assistance in

writing. O that God would keep me near him!
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*^8. I was exceedingly pressed under a sense of

my party spirit, in times past, while I attempted to

promote the cause of God: its vile nature appeared
in sucH odious colors, that my very heart was
pained: I saw how poor souls stumbled over it into

everlasting destruction, and was constrained to

make that prayer in the bitterness of my soul, *0

Lord, deliver me from blood-guiltiness.' I saw my
desert of hell on this account. My soul was fall of

anguish and shame before God, that I had spent so

much time in conversation, tending only to pro-

mote a parti/ spirit. I saw I had not suitably

prized mortification, self-denial, resignation under
all adversities, meekness, love, candor, and holi-

ness of heart and life! and this day was almost

wholly spent in such soul-afflicting reflections on
my past conduct. Of late, I have thought much
of having the kingdom of Christ advanced in the

world; but now I saw I had enough to do within

myself. The Lord be merciful to me a sinner, and
wash my soul!

*' 10. I preached to the Indians, both forenoon and
afternoon. They behaved soberly in general: two
or three appeared under some religious concern;

with whom I discoursed privately; and one told

me, *her heart had cried ever since she heard me
preach first.'

"13. My heart was overwhelmed within me: I

verily thought I was the meanest, vilest, most help-

less, ignorant creature living. And yet I knew
what God had done for my soul: tliough some-
times I was assaulted with doubts, whether it was
possible for such a wretch as I to be in a slate of

grace.

"20. I set apart this day for fasting and prayer,
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to bow my soul before God for grace; especially

that all my inward distresses might be sanctified. I

endeavored also to remember the goodness of God
to me in the year past, this day being my birth-day,

I am now arrived at the age of twenty-five. My
soul was pained to think of my barrenness and dead-

ness, that I have lived so little to the glory of God.
I spent the day in the woods alone, and there pour-

ed out my complaint to the Lord. O that he would
enable me to live to his glory for the future!

^'After several weeks I found my distance from
the Indians a very great disadvantage to my work
amongst them, and very burdensome to myself; as I

was obliged to travel forward and backward almost

daily on foot, having no pasture in which I could

keep my horse for that purpose. And after all my
pains I could not be with, the Indians in the even-

ing and morning, which were usually the best hours
to find them at home, and when they could best

attend my instructions.

"I therefore resolved to remove, and live with,

or near the Indians, that I might watch all oppor-

tunities w^hen they were generally at home, and
take the advantage of such seasons for their instruc-

tion.

"According I removed soon after; and, for a

time, lived with them in one of their xvigwams; and
not long after built me a small house, where 1 spent

the remainder of that year entirely alone; my inter-

preter, who was an Indian, choosing rather to live

in a wigwam among his own countrymen.
"But although the difficulties of this solitary way

of living are not the least, yet I can truly say, the

burden I felt respecting my great ivork among the

poor Indians, the fear and concern that continually
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hung upon my spirit, lest they should be prejudiced
against Christianity, by means of the insinuations

of some who (although rhey are called ChristiansJ
seem to have no concern for Gh fist's kingdom^ but
had rather the Indians should remain Heathens, that

they may, with more ease, cheat, and enrich them-
selves by them; the fear and concern I felt in these

respects were much more pressing to me than all

the difficulties that attended the circumstances of

my living.

"As to the state or temper of mind in which I

found these Indians at my first coming among them,

it was much more encouraging than what appears

am^ong those who are altogether uncultivated. Their
jealousies and suspicions and their prejudices

against Christianity, were, in a great measure,

removed by the long continued labors of the Rev.

Mr. Serjeant, among a number of the same tribe, in

a place more than twenty miles distant; by which
means these were, in some good degree, prepared

to entertain the truths of Christianity, instead of

objecting against them, and appearing entirely un-

tractable, as is common uith them at first, and as

these appeared a few years ago, some of them
were well disposed toward religion, and seemed
much pleased with my coming among them."

The following extract touches the heart, and we
cannot but sincerely wish that he had been blest

with a brother and companion in labors. When
the compassionate Redeemer sent forth his disci-

ples, he sent them *Two and two;' he knew their

frame, and would not, unnecessarily, expose them

to hardships when they were surrounded with so

many that were unavoidable.

*'May 18. My circumstances are such that I have
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no comfort, of any kind, but what I have in God.

I live in the most lonesome wilderness, have but

one single person to converse with that can speak

English. Most of the talk I hear is either High-

land-Scotch or Indian. I had no fellovv-Chrlstian

to whom I might unbosom myself, and lay open

my spiritual sorrows; and with whom I n-ighttake

sweet counsel in conversation about heavenly things,

and join in prayer. I live poorly with respect lo

the comforts of life; most of them consist of boiled

corn and hasty-pudding. I lodge on a bundle of

straw, my labor is hard, and I huve little appear-

ance of success. The Indians' aftairs are very diffi-

cult; having no land to live on but what the Dutch
threaten to drive them from: they have no regard

to the souls of the poor Indians; and they hate me
because I come to preach to them. But that which
makes all my difficulties grievous to be borne is,

that God hides his face from me."
Ever active in the cause of his Divine Master it

struck him, that a young Indian, his interpreter, who
had been instructed in the Christian religion by Mr.
StrjeantofSiockbridge, and also by Mr. Wilnam*s,

of Long Meadow, at the charge of Mr Hoilis, of

London, would greatly assist him in the capacity of

schoolmaster; and to get him appointed to this

office, on the 30th» of May, though in a very weak
state of body, and miserably dejected in mind, he
set out on a journey to New Jersey, to consult the

commissioners on the subject. This journey he
performed in four days, accomplished his object,

and spent a week in different places with his fritnds.

On the Monday following, he rode about sixty miles
to New Haven, and attempted a reconciliation with
his college in vain; his trivial crime seemed, in the.

6
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estimation of the governors, to have upon it the
**Primal curse of heaven," and for them he might
be a wanderer and a vagabond. However this

failure did not deter him soon after from making
another attempt, he felt that he had erred, and
sought forgiveness with the meekness ofa Christian,

and we blush to record again without success. On
the SOth of July he moved into the house which he
had erected, and though it must have been a mise-

rable hovel, thus he expresses his satisfaction with

such an abode, and an extract or two will discover

to us the state of his mind, and will afford us some
idea ofthe difficulties with which he had continually

to struggle.

"Saturday, July SO. Just at night I moved into

my own house, and lodged there that night; found
it much better spending the time alone in my own
house, than in the wigwam, where I was before.

**Lord's-day, July 31. Felt more comfortably

than some.days past. Blessed be the Lord that has

now given me a place of retirt ment. O that I might

find God in it, and that he would dwell with me
for ever.

"August 3, Spent most of the day in writing;

enjoyed some sense of religion. Through Divine

goodness I am now uninterruptedly alone; and find

my retirement comfortable.

"4. Was enabled to pray much through the whole

day; and through Divine goodness found some in-

tenseness of soul in the duty, ts I used to do, and

some ability to persevere in my supplications; had

some apprehensions of Divine things that were

engaging, and that gave me some courage and

resolution. It is good I find to tersevere in attempis

to pray, if I cannot pray with perseverance^ ?. i?.
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continue long in my addresses to the Divine Being.

I have generally found that the more I do in secret

prayer, the more I have delighted to do, and
have enjoyed more of the spirit of prayer; and
frequently have found the contrary, when with

journeying or otherwise I have been much deprived

of retirement. A seasonable, steady performance

of secret duties, in their proper hours, and a careful

improvement of all time, filling up every hour with

some profitable labor, either of heart, head, or

hands, are excellent means of spiritual peace and
boldness before God. *'Christ," indeed, "is our
peace, and by him we have boldness of access to

God;" but a good conscience, void of offence, is an
excellent preparative for an approach into the Divine
presence. There is a difference between self-confi'

dence^ and a self-righteous pleasing ourselves (with

our own duties, attainments, and spiritual enjoy-

ments,) which godly persons sometimes are guilty of,

and that holy confidence arising from the testimony

of a good conscience, v/hich Hezekiah had, when he
says, 'Remember, O Lord, I beseech thee, how I

have walked before thee in truth, and with a perfect

heart.' *Then,' says the holy psalmist, 'shall I

not be ashamed, when I have respect to all thy com-
mandments.' Filling up our time with and^r God
is the way to rise up and lie down in peace.

"In my weak state of body, I was not a little

distressed for want ofsuitable food. I had no bread,

nor could I get any. I am forced to go or send ten

or fifteen milesTbr all the bread I eat; and some-
times it is mouldy and sour before I eat it, if I get

any considerable quantity: and Uien again I have
none for some days together, for want of an oppor-

tunity to send for it. And this was the case now;
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but through Divine goodness I had some Indian meal
of which I made little cakes, and fried them. And
I felt contented with my circumstances, and sweetly-

resigned to God. In prayer I enjoyed great free-

dom; and blessed God as much for my present cir-

cumstances, as if I had been a king, and I never feel

comfortably, but when I find my soul going forth

after God: if I cannot be holy, I must be miserable

for ever.

*'21. I fell down before the Lord, and groaned
under my own vileness, barrenness, deadness, and
felt as if I was guilty of soul-murder, in speaking to

immortal souls in such a manner as I had done. I

was very ill and full of pain in the evening; and my
soul mourned that I had spent so much time to so

little profit.

"22. I had intense and passionate breathings of

soul after holiness, and very clear manifestations of

my utter inability to procure, or work it in myself:

it is wholly owing to tlie power of God. O, with

what tenderness the love and desire of holiness fills

the soul! I wanted to wing out myself to God, or

rather to get a conformity to him: but, alas! I

cannot add to my stature in grace one cubit. How-
ever, my soul can never leave striving for it; or at

least groaning that it cannot obtain more purity of

heart.

*'23. I poured out my soul for all the world,

friends, and enemies. My soul was concerned for

Christ's kingdom that it might appear, in the whole

earth. And I abhorred the very tnought of a partij

in religion! Let the truth of God appear, wherever

it is; and God shall have the glory for ever.

^^2S, I find it impossible to enjoy peace and
tranquillity of mind without a careful improvement
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of time. This is really an imitation of God and
Christ Jesus: 'My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work,' says our Lord. But still, if we would be

like God, we must see that we fill up our time for

him. I daily long to dwell in perfect light and love.

In the mean time, my soul mourns that I make so

little progress in grace, and preparation for the world

of blessedness: I see and know that I am a very

barren tree in God's vineyard, and that he might
justly say, "Cut it down." O that God would make
me more lively and vigorous in grace, for his own
glory!

'•28. I was much perplexed with some Dutch-
men. Ail their discourse turned upon the things

of the world. Oh, what a /lellh would be to spend
an eternity with such men! Well might David say,

'I beheld the transgressors and was grieved.' But
adored be God, heaven is a place 'Into which no
unclean thing enters.' O, I long for the holiness of

that world! Lord prepare me for it."

About this time he undertook a journey to New
York, and in September, rode once more to New
Haven, at the time of commencement, a time as

we have before observed, when many of his fellow-

students were to take their degree, and when, had
he not been cruelly expelled, he would not only^

have shared in their honors, but appeared at the

head of his class. Thus he sweetly writes on the

subject.
'* Whereas I have said before several persons,

concerning Mr. Whittelsey, one of the tutors of
Yale .College, that I did not believe he had any
more grace than the chair I then leaned upon; I
humbly cunfvss, that herein I have sinned against

God, and acted contrary to the rules of his word,
*6
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and have injured Mr. Whittelsey. I had no ri^s^ht to

make thus free with his character; and had no just

reason to say as I did concerning him. My fault

herein was the more aggravated, in that I said this

concerning one that was so much my superior, and
one that I was obliged to treat with special respect

and honor, by reason of the relation I stood in to

him in the college. Such a manner of behavior, I

confess, did not become a Christian; it was taking

too much upon me, and did not savor of that hum-
ble respect, that I ought to have expressed towards

Mr. Whittelsey. I have long since been convinced

of the falseness of those apprehensions, by which I

then justified such a conduct. I have often reflected

on this act with grief; I hope, on account of the sin

of it: and am willing to lie low, and be abased

before God and man for it. And humbly ask the

forgiveness of the governors of the college, and of

the whole society; but of Mr. Whittelsey in partic-

ular. And whereas I have been accused of saying

concerning the rector of Yale College, that I won-
dered he did not expect to drop down dead for

fining the scholars that followed Mr. Tennent to

Milford; I seriously profess, that I do not remember
my saying any thing to this purpose. But if I did,

I utterly condemn it, and detest all such kind of

behavior. And I now appear, to judge and con-

demn myself for going once to the separate meeting

in New Haven, though the rector had refused to

give me leave. For this I humbly ask the rector's

forgiveness. And whether the governors of the

college shall ever see cause to remove the academical

censure I lie under, or no, yet I am willing to

appear, if they think fit, openly to own, and
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to humble myself for those things I have herein

confessed.

"God has made me willing to do any thing, that I

can do, consistent with truth, for the sake of .)eace,

and that I might not be a stumbling- block and
offence to others. For this reason I can cheerfully

give up what I verily believe, after the most impar-

tial search, is my right. God lias given rne that

disposition, that if this were the case, that a man
has done me an hundred injuries, and I (though

ever so much provoked to it) have done him one, I

am heartily willing humbly to confess my fault to

him, and on my knees to ask forgiveness of him;

though at the same time he should justify himself in

all the injuries he has done me, and should only

make use of my humble confession to blacken my
character the more, and represent me as the only

person guilty; yea, though he should as it were
insult me, and say, 'He knew all this before, and
that I was making work for repentance.' Though
what I said concerning Mr. Whittelsey was only

spoken in private, to a friend or two; and being

partly overheard, was related to the rector, and by
him extorted from my friends; yet, seeing it was
divulged and made public I was willing lo confess

my fault therein publicly."

For this purpose he went to New Haven at the

time we have mentioned; and President Edwards
thus commends his spirit and conduct on this occa-

sion: "I was witness to the very Christian spirit

Mr. Brainerd showed at that tirne, bting then at

New Haven, and being one that he saw fit to con-

sult on diat occsaion. This was the first time that

ever I had an opportunity of personal acquaintance

with him. There appeared in him a great degree
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of calmness and humility, without the least appear-
ance of risiiig of spirit lor any iii treatment he had
suilered, or the least backwardness to abase himself
before them whom he thought had wronged him.
What he did was without any objection or appear-
ance oi' reiuciance, even in private to his friends.

Durir.g iiis short residence at Kaunaumeek, it is

astonishing how various and how constant his

exertions were. He was '*In journeyings oft," and
his labors were "Abundant." When with the
IndianSjlie discoursed to them on the most important
subjects of theology, and frequently x:atechised them.
And when we consider that he had a very slight

acquaintance with their language, that he w^as

obliged to teach them by an interpreter, that he had
to manage their temporal concerns, and often to

arbitrate between them in their petty disagreements;

and w4ien added to this, we also recollect, that the

objects of his more than parental care were untutor-

ed savages we must be filled with amazement at

the difficulties which he had to encounter, and at

the patient perseverance by which he surmounted
them; during the whole of the term, it should also

be remembered that his health was very precarious,

his constiturion delicate, and that he often struggled

with very severe indisposition. For a considerable

part of the time, we are informed, that amidst his

other labors, he applied himself closely to the

study of the Indian language; and that he might
enjoy the advantage of a tutor, he often rode, in rhe

depth of winter, a distance of twenty miles back-
wards and forwards through the uninhabited woods
between Stoekbridge and Kaunaumeek.

His inward conflicts^ trials, and enjoyments,
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during his residence at Kaunaumeek, will appear
from the following extracts from his diary.

^'October 4. This day I rode home to my own
house and people. The poor Indians appeared very

glad of my return. I presently fell on my knees,

and blessed God for my safe return. I have taken

many considerable journies since this time last year,

and yet God has never suffered one of my bones to

be broken, or any distressing calamity to befall me,
though I have been often exposed to cold and hun-
ger in the wilderness, where the comforts of life

were not to be had; have frequently been lost in

the woods; and sometimes obliged to ride much of

the night; and once lay out in the woods all night.

"16. I retired and poured out my soul to God
with much freedom: and yet in anguish, to find

myself so unspeakably sinful and unworthy before a

holy God. I was now much resigned under God's
dispensations towards me, though my trials had
been ver}^ great. But thought whether I could be
resigned, if God should let the French Indians come
upon me, and deprive me of my life, or carry me
away captive, (though I knew of no special reason

then to propose this trial to myself,) and my soul

seemed so far to rest in God, that the sting and
terror of these things u'as gone. Presently after I

received the following letter by a messenger sent on
purj^ose.

*'Sir, Just now we received advices from Col.

Stoddard, that tliere is the utmost-danger of a rupture

with France. He has received the same from our
governor, ordering him to give notice to all the

exposed places, that they may secure themselves
the best they can against any sudden invasion. We
thought best to send directly to Kaunaumeek, that
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you may take the prudentest measures for your
safety. I am, Sir, &c.

"I thought it came in a good season; for my
heart seemed fixed on God, therefore I was not

surprised; but this news only made me more
serious, and taught me that I must not please my-
self with any of the comforts of life which I had
been preparing.

*'23. I had some freedom and warmth, both parts

of the day. And my people were very attentive.

In the evening, two or three came to me- under
concern for 'their souls; to whom I was enabled to

discourse closely, and with some earnestness and
desire.

**31. My soul was so lifted up to God, that I

could pour out my desires to him, for more grace

and further degrees of sanctification, with abundant
freedom. I longed to be more abundantly prepar-

ed for that blessedness, with which I was then in

some measure refreshed.

*'Nov. 3. I spent this day in secret fasting and
prayer, from morning till night. Early in the morn-

ing, I had some assistance in prayer. Afterwards

I read the story of Elijah the prophet. My soul

was much moved, observing the faith, zeal, and

power of that holy man; and how he wrestled with

God in prayer. I then cried with Elisha, *Where
is the Lord God of Elijah!' I longed for more
faith! My soul breathed after God, and pleaded

wiih him, that a double portion of that spirit, which

was given to Elijah, might rest on me, and .1 saw

God is the same that he was in the days of Elijah.

I was enabled to wrestle with God by prayer, in a

more affectionate, humble, and importunate manner,

than I have for many months past. Nothing seem-
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ed too hard for God to perform; nothing loo great

for me to hope for from him, I had for many months
lost all hopes of doing any special service for God in

the world; it appeared impossible, that one so

vile should be thus employed for God. But at this

time God was pleased to revive this hope. After-

wards I read the third chapter of Kxodiis, and on
to the twentieth, and sav/ more of the g'lon/ und
majesty of God discovered in those chapters, than

ever I had seen before; frequently, in the mean time,

falling on my knees, and crying to God for the faith

of Moses, and for a manifestation of the Divine glo*

ry. My soul was ardent in prayer, and I was en-

abled to wrestle for myself, for my friends, and for

the church. I felt more desire to see the powder

of God in the conversion of souls, than I have done
for a long season. Blessed be God for this season

of fasting and prayer. May his goodness always

abide with me, and draw my soul to him.
*'7. This morning my nsind was solemn, fixed,

affectionate, and ardent in desires after holiness;

and felt full of tenderness and love. My affections

seemed to be dissolved into kindness and softness.

My soul longed after God, and cried to him with
filial freedom, reverence, and boldness. O that I

might be entirely consecrated and devoted to GodI
*'Dec. 3. I rode home to my house and people.

Suffered much with extreme cold. I trust, I shall

ere long arrive, where my toils shall cease.

"5. I rode' 10 Stockbridge, but was almost out-

done, with the extreme cold. I had some refreshing

meditations by the v.ay; but was barren and lifeless

much of the day. Thus my days roll away, with

but little done for God: and thib is my burden.
''6. I was perplexed to see the vanity and levity
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of professed Christians: but I spent the evening

with a Christian friend, that was able to sympathize

with me in aiy spiritual conflicts.

"8. My mind was lost with different affections.

I was looking rojud in the world, to see if there

was not some happiness to be derived from it. God,
and some objects in the world, seemed each to in-

vite my heart; and my soul was distracted between
them. I have not been so beset for a long time,

with relation to some objects which I thought my-
self most dead to. But while I was desirmg to

please myself with any thing below, sorrow, and
perplexity, attended the first motions of desire. I

found no peace, or deliverance from this distrac-

tion till I found access to the throne of grace; and
as soon as I had any sense of God, the allurements

of the world vanished. But my soul mourned over

liiy folly, that I should desire any pleasure, but in

God. God forgive my spiritual idolatry!

*'26. I rode to Stockbridge, but was very much
fatigued with my journey, wherein I underwent

gieat hardshi(3: being much exposed and very wet

by falling into a river. I spent the day and evening

whhout much sense of Divine things; but perplex-

ed vvith wandering thoughts.

"29. I spent the day mainly in conversing wi^h

friends; yet enjoyed litile satisfaction, bev:ause I

could find but few disposed to converse of heavenly

things. Alas, what are the things of this world, to

afford satisfaction to the soul! I blessed God for

retirement, und that I am not always exposed to

company. O ihat 1 could live in the secret of God's
presence!

*^Lord's.day, Jan. 1, 1743. Of a truth God has

been gracious to me the last year, though he has
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caused me to pass through many sorrows; he has

provided for me bountifully, so that I have been
enabled, in about fifteen months past, to bestow to

charitable uses about an hujidred pounds* Blessed

be the Lord, that he has so far used me as his stew-

ard^ to distribute a portion of his goods. May I

always remember, that all I have comes from God.
Blessed be the Lord that has carried me through
all the toils, fatigues, and hardships of the year past.

that I could begin this year with God, and spend
the whole of it to his glory, either in life or death!

**3. My time j)asses away so swiftly, that I am
astonished when I reflect how little I do in it. My
state of solitude does not make the hours hang
heavy upon my hands. O what reason of thank-

fulness have I on account of this retirement! I do
not lead a Christian life when I am abroad, and
cannot spend time in devotion. Christian conver-

sation, and meditation. Those weeks that I am
obliged to be from home, in order to learn the In-

dian tongue, are mostly spent in barrenness; and I

feel myself a stranger to the throne of grace. When
1 return home, and give myself to meditation,

prayer, and fasting, a new scene opens, and my soul

longs for mortification, self-denial, humility, and
divorcement from all the things of the world.

**4. Time appeared a moment, life a vapor^ and
all its er;j(;yments as empty bubbles, and fleeting

blasts of wind.
"6. Feeling my extreme weakness, and want of

grace, I set apart this day for fasting and prayer.

My soul intensely longed, that the dreadful spots

and stains of my sin may be washed away. My
mind was greatly fixed on Divine things; my reso-

lution for a life of mortification, continual watch-
7
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fulness, self-denial, seriousness, and devotion to

God, were strong and fixed; my desires ardent

and intense: my conscience tender, and afraid of

every appearance of evil. My soul was grieved

with the reflection on my past levity, and want of

resolution for God. I solemnly renewed my dedi-

cation of myself to God, and longed for grace to

enable me always to keep covenant with him.

*'Feb. 2. I spent this day in fasting and prayer,

seeking the presence and assistance of God, that he
would enable me to overcome all my corruptions

and spiritual enemies.
**7. I was much engaged in meditation on the

powers and affections of the godly soul in the pur-

suit of their beloved object: wrote something of the

native language of spiritual sensation in its soit and
tender whispers; declaring that it now feels and
tastes that the Lord is gracious: that he is the su-

preme good, the only satisfying happiness; that he

is a complete, sufficient, and Almighty portion:

saying,
" 'Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is

none upon earth that I desire besides thee.' O, I

feel it is heaven to please him, and to be just what

he would have me to be! O that my soul were

holy as he is holy! O that it w^ere pure^ even as

Christ is pure; and perfect as my Father in heaven

is perfect! These, I feel, are the sweetest com-
iriands in God's book, comprising all others. And
shall I break them! must I break them! am I un-

der a necessity of it as long as I live in the world!

No. O my soul, woe is me that I am sinner, because

I grieve and offend this blessed God, who is infinite

in goodness and grace! Oh, methinks if he would

punish me for my sins, it would not wound my
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heart so deep as to offend him; but though I sin

continually, yet he continually repeats his kindness

to me! I could bear any suffering, but how can I

bear to grieve and dishonor this blessed God!
How shall I yield ten thousand times more honor
to him? What shall I do to glorify this best of

beings? O that I could consecrate myself, soul

and body, to his service for ever! O that I could

give up myself to him, so as nevermore to attempt

to be my own, or to have any will or affections that

are not perfectly conformed to him! O ye angels,

do ye glorify him incessantly: and if possible, pros-

trate } ourselves lower before the blessed King of

heaven! I long to bear apart with you; and if it

were possible, to help you. Oh, when we have
done all that we can, to all eternity, we shall not

be able to offer the ten thousandth part of the ho-

mage that the glorious God deserves!

"10. I was exceedingly oppressed with shame,
grief, and fear, under a sense of my past folly.

When God sets before me my misconduct, espe-

cially any instances of misguided zeal, it sinks my
soul into shame and confusion. I have no confi-

dence to hvld up n"iy face, even before my fellow-

worn^, s; but only when my soul confides in God, and
I find the sweet temper of Clirist, the spirit of humi-
lity, solemnity, and mortification, alive in my soul.

**Friday, March 2. I never felt so much love to

my enemies (though at that time I found such a

disposition, tliat I scarce knew how to think that

any such thing as enmity lodged in jny soul; it

seemed as if all the world must needs be friends,)

and never prayed with more freedom and delight

for myself, or dearest friend, than I did now for

them!
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•'Saturday, March 3. I spent an hour in prayer,

with great intenseness and freedom, and with the

most soft and tender affection towards mankind, I

longed that those who I have reason to think owe
me ilKwill might be eternally happy: it seemed
refreshing to think of meeting them in heaven, how

.
much soever they had injured me on earth; I had
\o dis})Osition to insist upon any confession from
them, in order to reconciliation, and the exercise of

love and kindness to ihem.,^ O it is an emblem of

heaven to love all the world with a love of kind-

ness, forgiveness, and benevolence; to feel our souls

sedate, mild, and meek; to be void of all evil sur-

misings and suspicions, and scarce able to think

evil of any man upon any occasion; to find our

hearts simple, open, and free, to those who look

\ipon us with a different eye. ^
*'iO. I felt exceeding dead to the world, and all

its enjoyments: I was ready to give up life, and all

its comforts, as soon as called to it; and yet then

had as much comfort of life as almost ever I had.

Life itself appeared but an empty bubble; the riches,

honors, and enjoyments of it extremely taste-

less. I longed to be entirely crucified Xo all things

here below. My soul was sweetly resigned to God's

disposal of me; and Isaw there had nothing hap-

pened to me but what was best for me. I confided

in God, that he would 'never leave me, though I

should walk through the valley of the shadow of

death.' Ic was my meat and drink to be holy, to

live to the Lord, and die to the Lord. And 1 then

enjoyed such an heaven, as far exceeded the most

sublime conceptions of an unregenerate soul; and

even unspeakably beyond what I myself coald con-

ceive at another lime. I did not wonder that Peter
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said, *Lord, it is good to be here,' when thus re-

freshed with Divine glories. My soul was lull of

love and tenderness in the duty of intercession;

especially of sweet affection to some godly minis-

ters. I prayed earnestly for those I have reason to

fear are my enemies; and could not have spoken a

word of bitterness, or entertained a bitter thought

against the vilest man living. I had a sense of my
own great unworthiness. My soul seemed to

breathe forth love and praise to God afresh, Vvhen I

thought he would let his children love and receive

me as one of their brethren and fellow-citizens:

and when I thought of their treating me in that

manner, I longed to lie at their feet; and could

think of no way to express the sincerity and sim-

plicity of my love and esteem of them, as being

much better than myself, I longed to get on my
knees, and ask forgiveness of every body that ever

had seen any thing amiss in my past conduct, espe-

cially in my religious zeal, ^
*'Lord's day, March 11. I preached from the par-

able of the sower, had some freedom, affection, and
fervency, in addressing my poor people: longing

that God should take hold of their hearts, and make
them spiritually alive. And indeed I had so much
to say to them, that I knew not how to leave off

speaking."

^ The particular method which Mr. Brainerd pur-

sued in conveying instruction to the Indians, will

appear from part of a letter which he addressed to

Mr. Pemi^erton: *'In my labors with them, *To
turn them from da'kness to light,' I studied what
was most plain and east/, and best suited to their

capacities; and endeavored to set before them,
from xime to limc (as they were able to receive

*7
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ihem,) the most i?nportant and necessary truths
of Christianity: such as most immediately con-
cerned their speedy conversion to God, and such as
I judged had the greatest tendency (as means) to
effect that glorious change in them. But especially
I

.
made it the scope and drift of all my labors,

to lead them into a thorough acquaintance with

^,
these two things: first, the sinfulness and misery

*'^ of the estate they were naturally imXthe evil

of iheir hearts, the pollution of their fiatures, the
heavy guilt they were under, and their exposedness
to everlasting punishment; as also, their utter ina-

bility to save themselves, either from their sins, or
from those miseries which are the just punishment
of them, and their unworthiness of any mercy at the

hand of God, on account of any thing they them-
selves could do, to procure his favor, and, conse-
quently, their extreme need of Christ to save them:

/"and, secondly, I frequently endeavored to open to

xh^m Xh^ fulness^ all-sufficiency^ 2iVi(}ifreeness of that

redemption which the Son of God hath wrought
out, by his obedience and sufferings lor perishing

sinners. , How this provision he had made was
suited to all their wants; and how he called and
invited them to accept of everlasting life freely,

notwithstanding all their sinfulness, inability, un-

worthiness, Sec. After I had been with the Indians

several months, I composed sundry forms of prayer,

adapted to their circumstances and capacities,

which with the help of my interpreter, I translated

into the Indian language, and soon learned to pro-

nounce their words, so as to pray with them in

their own tongue. I also translated sundry psalms

in o their language; and soon after, we w^ere able

to sing in the worship of God,
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*'When my people had gained rome acquaintance

with many of the truths of Christianity, bu that they

were capable of receiving and understanding many
others which, at first, could not be taught iheiu, by
reason of their ignorance of those that were neces-

sary to be previously known, and upon which others

depended: I then gave them an historical account

of God's dealing with his ancient professing people

the Jews: some of the rites and ceremonies they

were obliged to observe; as their sacrifices, &:c. and
what these were designed to represent to them: as

also some of the surprising miracles God wrought for

their salvation, while the)' trusted on him, and the

sore punishments he sometimes brought upon them
when they forsook and sinned against him. After-

wards I proceeded to give them a relation of the

birth, life, miracles, sufferings, death, and resurrec-

tion of Christ; as well as his ascension, and the

wonderful effusion of the Holy Spirit consequent
thereupon.

"And having thus endeavored to prepare the

way by such a general account of things, I next
proceeded to read and expound to tliem the Gos-
pel of Matthew (at least the substance of it) in

course; wherein they had a more distinct and par-

ticular view of what they had before some general

notion of. These expositions I attended almost
every evenings when there was any considerable

number of them at home; except when I was
obliged to be absent myself, in order to learn the

Indian language with the Rev. Mr. Serjeant. Be-
sides these means of instruction, there was like-

wise an English school constantly kept by n)y inter-

preter, among the Indians, which I used frequently

to visit, iu order to give the children and young peo*
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pie some proper instructions, and serious exhorta-
tions, suited to their age. The degree of knowU
edgCy to which some ot them attained, was consid-

erable. Many of the truths of Christianity seemed
fixed in their minds (especially in some instances;)

so that they could speak to me of themselves, and
ask such questions about them as were necessary

to render them more plain and clear to their under-

standings.

**The children also, and young people, who at-

tended the school made considerable proficiency (at

least some of them) in their learning; so that, had
they understood the English language well, they

would have been able to read somewhat readily in

a psalter. But that which was most of all desirable,

and gave me the greatest encouragement, amidst

many difficult and disconsolate hours, was, that the

truths of God's word seemed, at times, to be

attended with some power upon the hearts and

consciences of the Indians. And especially this

appeared evident in a few instances, who were

awakened to some sense of their miserable estate

by nature, and appeared solicitous for deliverance

from it. Several of them came of their own accord

to discourse with me about their soul's concern; and

some, with tears, inquired, 'What they should do

to be saved!' and *Whetherthe God that Christians

served would be merciful to those who had been

frequently drunk?' &c. And ahhough I cannot

say I have satisfactory evidences of their being

renewed in the spirit of their minds, and savingly

converted to God; yet the Spirit of God did (I

apprehend,) in such a manner, attend the means of

grace, and so operate upon their minds thereby, as

might justly afford matter of encouragement to hope
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that God designed good to them, and that he was
preparing his way into their souls. There like-

wise appeared a reformation in the lives and man-
ners of the Indians.

**Their idolatrous sQcrifices {of whichihere was but
one or two that I know of, afcer my coming among
them) were wholly laid aside; and their heathenish

custom of dancings hallooing, &:c. thus seemed, in a

considerable measure, broken off from. And I could

not but hope, that they were reformed, in some
measure, from the sin of drunkenness. They like-

wise manifested a regard to the Lord^s day; and
not only behaved soberly themselves, but took care

also to keep their children in order. Yet, after all,

I must confess, that, as there were many hopeful

appearances among them, so there were some things

more discouraging; and while I rejoiced to observe

any seriousness and concern among them about the

affairs of their souls, still I was not without con-

tinual fear and concern, lest such encouraging ap-

pearances might prove, like a *Morning cloud that

passeth away.' "

Mr. Brainerd continued at Kaunaumeek about a

year. And as the Indians there were few in num-
ber, he persuaded them to remove to Stockbridge,

that they might enjoy tlie benefit of Mr. Ser-

jeant's ministrations: for himself he thoughi '*Ke

might do more service for Christ in a field where
he should enjoy full scope for his exertions." His
account of his first iiitimating his intention to his

sable flock is affecting. *'I informed them (says

he) that I expected to leave them in the spring
then approaching, and to be sent to another tribe

of Indians at a great distance from them. Upon
hearing of which they appeared very sorrowful; and
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some of them endeavored to persuade me to con-
tinue with them, urging that they had now heard
so much about their souts concern, that they could
never more be wiUing to live as they had done,

without a minister, and further instructions in the

way to heaven. Whereupon I told them, they

ought to be willing that others also should hear

about their soul's concern, seeing those needed it

as much as themselves. Yet further to dissuade me
from going, they added, that those Indians to whom
I had thought of going (as they had heard) were
not wilhng to become Christians as thei/ were, and
therefore urged me to tarry with them. I then told

them, that they might receive further instruction

without me; but the Indians to whom I expected

to be sent could not, there being no minister near

to teach them."
In order to further this design, which he had

thus made known to his people, Mr. Brauierd deter-

mined on another jf)urney to New Jersey, that he

might state his viewi, to the commissioners. They
accordingly met him at Elizabeth Town, and re-

solved, '*That he should forthwith leave Kaunau-
meek, and go to Delaware;" and with this resolu-

tion he cheerfully complied. His compliance on

this occasion, when all circusT? stances are consider-

ed, reflects the highest honor upon his character.

He did not rush, like the inexperienced war-horse,

into the batde. He was not influenced by the

fervor of youth, which overlooks difiiculties in the

pursuit of a favorite object, which bestrews an

untrodden path with flowers, while it forgets the

briars and the thorns: the novelty of the thing had

also worn away. Brainerd knew, from experience,

the nature of a missionary life: for a year he bad
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been placed in the most untoward circumstances;

shut out from society; destitute of every earthly

comfort; he had to strugt^le vvidi the ignorance

and depravity of barbarians! and in the work dear -

to his heart he received also very little encourage-

ment: yet, notwithstanding all this bitter experi-

ence, he was willing to encounter the same and

greater hardships: he drank into the apostolic

spirit; and the noble lans:uage of Paul was the lan-

guage of his conduct: '*None of these things move
me; neither count I my hfe dear unto myself, so

that I may finish my course with joy." Had he

been disposed, he could have ujade the retreat

honorable; especially as at this perif>d be received

two very pressing invitations to the pastoral office;

and one was from Easthamj)ton, the finest, plea-

santest town in Long Island, and one of its largest

and most wealthy parishes. But the charms of

civilized societv; theintercourst of Christian friend-

ship; the prospect of emolument and hojior among
men, were all lost upon the devoted s[)irit of Brain-

erd: to these he preferred a
*'Wigwam" am.ong

brutish savages; an exile from his native land;

the loneliness of a dreary solitude: the difficulties

and intense labors of an Indian mission. Having
resolved on the field of his subsequent labors, he
returned to Kaunaunseek, to prepare for his final

departure; and when he had settled his affairs, he
commenced a long and drear) jouinty to the io.ks

of Delaware. An extiaet frc^ni his diary, and from
his letter to Mr. Pemberton, before quoted, will

describe all that occurred of im.portance during this

journey, as well as the nicinner in nhich he x^as

received among the Indians, to whom he was sent,

*'May 1, Having received new orders to go to
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the Indians on Delaware river, in Pennsylvania; and
my people here being mostly removed lo Mr. Ser-

jeant's, I this day took all my clothes, books, &c.
and disposed of them, and set out for Delaware
river; but made it in my way to return to Mr. Ser-

jeant's, which I did this day, just at night. I rode

several hours in the rain through the howling wil-

derness, although I was so disordered in body, that

little or nothing but blood came from me.
"Tuesday, May 8. I spent much of my time,

while riding, in prayer, that God would go with me
to Delaware. My heart sometimes was ready to

sink with the thoughts of my work, and going alone,

in the wilderness I knew not where: but still it was
comfortable to think, that others of God's chil-

dren had 'Wandered about in caves and dens of

the earth:' and Abraham, when he was called

to go forth, *Went out, not knowing whither he
went.'

"On May 10, I met with a number of Indians in

a place called Minnissinks, about an hundred and

forty miles from Kaunaumeek, and directly in my
way to Delaware river. With these Indians I spent

some time, first addressing their king in a friendly

manner; and after some discourse, I told him I had

a desire to instruct them in Christianity: at which

he laughed, turned his back upon me, and went

away. I then addressed another principal man in

the same manner, who said he was willing to hear

me. After some time, I followed the king into his

house, and renewed my discourse to him; but he

declined talking, and left the affair to another, who
appeared to be a rational man. He talked very

warmly, and inquired why I desired the Indians

to become Christians, seeing the Christians were so
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much worse than the Indians. The Christians, he
said, would lie, steal, and drink, w^orse than the

Indians. It was they that first taught the Indians

to be drunk; and they stole from one another to

that degree, that their rulers were obliged to hang
them for it, and that was not sufficient to deter

others from the like practice. But the Indians, he

added, were none of them ever hanged for stealing;

and he supposed, that if the Indians should become
Christians, they then would be as bad as these. He
added, that they would live as there fathers lived,

and go to their fathers v/hen they died. I then

freely owned, lamented, and joined in cGudemn-

ing the ill conduct of some who are called Chris-

tians; told him, these were not Christians in heart;

that I hated such wicked practices, and did not de-

sire the Indians to become such as these. \Vhen
he appeared calmer, I asked him if he w^as willing

that I should come and see them again: he replied,

he should be willing to see me aguin as a friend^ if

I would not desire them to become Christians. I

tiien bid them farewell, and prosecuted my journey
towards Delaware. May 13, I arrived at a place,

called by the Indians Sakhauwotung, within the
Forks of Delaware, in Pennsylvania.

''Here also, when I came to the Indians, I saluted
their king in a manner I thought most engaging;
and soon after, informed him of my desire to in-

struct them in the Christian religion. After he had
consulted a few minutes with two or three old men,
he told me he was willing to hear, I then preached
to those few that were present, who appeared very
attentive. And the king in particular seemed both
to wonder, and, at the same time, to be well
pleased with w^hat I taught them, respecting the

8
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Divine Being. And since that time he has ever
shown himself friendly to me, giving me free liberty

to preach in his house whenever I think fit. Here
therefore I spent the greater part of the summer,
preaching usually in the king's house.

**The number of Indians in this place is but
small; most of those that formerly belonged here
are removed far back into the country. There are

not more than ten houses hereabouts that con-
tinue to be inhabited; and some of these are several

miles distant from others, which makes it difficult

for the Indians to meet together so frequently as

could be desired.

"When I first began to preach here, the number
of hearers was very small: ofien not exceeding twen-
ty, or twenty-five persons: but towards the latter

part of the summer, their number increased, so that

1 have frequently had forty persons, or more, at once:

and of the most of those belonging to those parts.

'*The effects, which the truths of God's word have

had upon sonie of the Indians in this place, are

somewhat encouraging. Sundry ofthem are brought

to renounce idolatry, and to decline partaking of

thosefeasts which they used to offer in sacrifice to

certain supposed unknown powers. And some few

instances among them have for a considerable time

manifested a serious concern for their soul's eternal

welfare, and still continue to inquire the way to

Zion with such diligence, affection, and becoming

solicitude, as gives me reason to hope, that God
who, I trust, has begun this work in them, will carry

it on until it shall issue in their saving conversion

to himself. These not only detest their old idola-

trous notions, but strive also to bring their friends

offfrom them. And as they arc seeking salvation for
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their own souls, so they seem desirous, and some of

them take pains, that others might be excited to do
the like.

*'Lord's-day, May 13. I rose very early; felt

very poorly after my long journey, and after being

wet and fatigued. I have scarce ever seen such a

gloomy morning in my life; there appeared to be
no Sabbath; the children were all at play! I a

stranger in the wilderness, and knew not where to

go; and all circumstances seemed to conspire to

render my affairs dark and discouraging I mourned
after the presence of God, and seemed like a creature

banished from his sight. Yet he was pleased to

support my sinking soul, amidst all my sorrows; so

that I never entertained any thought of quitting my
business among the poor Indians: but was comforted

to think that death would ere long set me free from
these distresses. I rode about three miles to the

Irish people, where I found some that appeared
sober and concerned about religion. My heart then

began to be a little encouraged: I preached first to

the Irish and then to the Indians; in the evening,

was a little comforted; my soul seemed to rest on
God, and take courage. O that the Lord would be
my support and comforter in an evil world!

*'14. I felt myself loose from all the world; all

appeared 'Vanity and vexation of spirit.' I seemed
lonesome, as if I was banished from all mankind,
and bereaved of all that is called pleasurable in the

world; but appeared to myself so vile and unworthy
it seemed fitter for me to be here than any where
else.

"17. I was greatly distressed with a sense of my
vileness; appearing to myself too hrH\ to walk on
God's earth. God was pleased to let me see my
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inward pollution to such a degree, that I almost
despaired of being made holy. In the afternoon I

met with the Indians, and preached to them. My
soul seemed to confide in God; and had some
enlargement in prayer: vital piety and holiness ap-

peared sweet to me, and I longed for the perfection

of it.

*'May 20. I preached to the poor Indians,

and eiijoyed some freedom in speaking. My soul

longed for assistance from above, all the while;

for I saw I had no strength for that work. After-

wards I preached to the Irish people; and several

seemed much concerned, with whom I discoursed

afterwards with freedom and power. Blessed be
God for any assistance to an unworthy worm.

*'27. I visited my Indians in the morning, and
attending upon ^funeral among them, was affected

to s^ their heathenish practices. O that they might
be turned from darkness to light! Afterwards I got

a considerable number of them together, and
j)reached to them: and observed them very attentive.

I then preached to the white people, and several

seemed much concerned, especially one who had

been educated a Roman catholic. Blessed be the

Lord for any help."

In this situation Mn Brainerd did not continue a

month before he was summoned to Newark, to

meet the presbytery, who were engaged solemnly

to designate him to his office, as missionary among
the Indians. The day of ordination is a memorable

sera in the life of a minister; it is a period to which

he usually looks forward with trembling apprehen-

sion, the approach of which leads him to the most

serious self-scrutiny, as to his motives, his qualifica-

tions, his call to the work, and *'The necessity that
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is laid upon him;'' and the review of which, after it

is past, often agitates him with the mixed sensations

of shame and gratitude; and every minister will

sympathize with him in the following disclosure of

his feelings on this occasion.

**June 11. This day the presbytery met at

Newark, in order to my ordination, I was very

weak and disordered in body; yet endeavored to

repose my confidence in God. I preached my pro-

bation sermon, from Actsxxvi, 17, 18, being a text

given me for that end. Afterwards I passed an ex-

amination before the presbytery. My mind was
burdened with the greatnesb of that charge I was
about to take upon me: so that I could not sleep

this night, though very weary and in great need of

rest.

"12. I was this morning furtlier examined res-

pecting my experimental acquaintance with Ghris-

tianity. At ten o'clock my ordination was attended;

the sermon was preached by Mr. Pemberton. At
this time I was affected with a sense of the impor-
tant trust committed to me; yet was composed,
and solemn without distraction: and I then (as

many times before) gave myself up to God, to be
for him, and not for another. O that I might al-

ways be engaged in the service of God, and duly
remember the solemn charge I have received, m the

presence of God, angels, and men."
Few men, perhaps, ever passed through an ordi-

nation service, with greater satisfaction to all par.
ties, than Brainerd. Mr. Pemberton, in a letter ta
the honorable Society in Scotland, by whom he
was emplf)yed, paid him this just and warm tribute
of afft.ction and respect.

"We can with pleasure say, that Mr. Brainerd
*8
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passed through his ordination trials to the universal

approbation of the presbytery, and appeared un-
commonly qualified for the work of the ministry.

He seems to be armed with a great deal of self-

denial, and animated with a noble zeal to propa-

gate the Gospel among those barbarous nations,

who have long dwelt in the darkness of heathenism."

CHAP. VI.

Mr. Brainerd's return to Delaware. Extracts from his Diary, Kis jou^-
niesto different places. His preaching and success, as related by him-
self, as far as to tlie close ot his first journey to Susquahannah river.

Another journey to New England. Its object. A second journey to

Susquahannah. His return. His arrival at Crosweeksung.

IT was mentioned, in commendation of a generous
female in the Gospel, by her compassionate Re-
deemer, "She hath done v.'hat she could." It is a

commendation \vhich few deserve; and happy is

that minister who on a review of his life can say,

that his hours, his talents, and his whole soul,

have been devoted to the service of his God. The
utmost we can do is very little, and how bitter the

reflection, thateven that little has not been accom-
plished: that we have wasted that time on trifles

which should have been devoted to souls, and those

energies in the airy concerns of the world, which
ought to have been exhausted in the pursuit of the

substantial glories of Messiah's kingdom. Alas,

how few imbibe the spirit of their Redeemer, who
exclaimed, "My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work.'* Yet in this, as in every thing, allowing for

human infirmity, David Brainerd followed his great

exemplar. The abundance of his labors, the in-

tenseness of his application, and the constajicy of
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his perseverance in forwarding the great object of

his mission, are truly astonishing. And what Foster

says of Howard as a philanthropist, applies with

equal force to Brainerd as a missionary. And in

turning to the passage (I hope the autlior will for-

give me that it was not written on the tablet of my
memory) I find that Brainerd rose to his view when
he was penning his warm and divine eulogy on the

character of Howard. '*The energy of his determi-

nation w^as so great, that if, instead of being habi-

tual, it had been shown only for a short time on
particular occasions, it would have appeared a ve-

.hement impetuosity; but by being unintermitted,

it had an equability of manner which scarcely ap-

,

peared to exceed the tone of a calm constancy: it

was so totally the reverse of any thing like turbu-

lence or agitation. It was the calmness of an in-

tensity, kept uniform by the nature of the human
mind forbidding it to be more, and by the character

of the individual forbidding it to be less." His
conduct "Implied an inconceivable severity of con-

viction, that he had one thing to do; and that he w^ho

would do some great thing in this short life, must
apply himself to the work with such a concentra-

tion of his forces, as to idle spectators, who live only

to amuse themselves, looks like insanity." Brai-

nerd, indeed, ^'Displayed a memorable example of

this dedication of his whole being to his office, this

eternal abjuration of the quiescent feelings."

A few days after his ordination, Mr. Brainerd re-

solved on returning home to his Indians at the forks of
Delaware, but was detained by sickness till the 19th
of June. Every thing excited in his bosom pious
sensations; and of this painful detention from his

favorite employment he jnade the following sweet
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improvement. *'I often admired the goodness of
God that he did not suffer me to proceed on my
journey from this place (Elizabeth Town) where I

was so tenderly used, and to be sick by the way
among strangers. God is very gracious to me in

health and sickness, and intermingles much mercy
with all my afflictions and toils. Enjoyed some
sweetness in things divine, in the midst of my
pain and weakness. Oh that I could praise the
Lord." In three days he reached the place of his

destination. The following extracts will be inte-

resting to the pious reader, and will teach us how
to feel, and to pray, for the missionaries of Jesus.

*'Lord's-day, June 24. I was scarce able to walk:

however, visited my Indians and took much pains

to instruct them. But my mind was burdened with

the weight of my work. My whole dependence
was on God; who alone could make them willing

to receive instruction. My heart was much engaged
in sending up silent requests to God, even while I

was speaking to them. O that I could always go
in the strength of the Lord!

"25. To an eye ofreason every thing that respects

the conversion of the Heathen is as dark as mid-
night: and yet Lcannot but hope in God for the

accomplishment of something glorious among them.

My soul longed much for the advancement of the

Redeemer's kingdom on earth, and was very fearful,

lest I should admit some vain thought, and so lose

the sense I had of divine things. O for an abiding

heavenly temper!
"26. I was much discouraged with the extreme

diificulty of the work; yet God supported me; and

tfiough the work of their conversion appeared im-

possible with man, y^t with God I saw all things
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were possible. My faith was much strengthened,

by observing the wonderful assistance God afforded

Nehemiah and Ezra, in reforming his people, and
re-establishing his ancient church. I was much as-

sisted in prayer, especially for the poor Heathen

and those of my own charge: and hoped that God
would bow the heavens and come down for their

salvation. It seemed to me, there could be no im-

pediment to obstruct that glorious work, seeing the

living God, as I strongly hoped, was engaged for it.

I continued solemnly lifting up my heart to God,
that I might be more mortified to this world, that

my soul might be taken up continually in the ad-

vancement of Christ's kingdom; and longed that

God would purge me more, that I might be as a
chosen vessel to bear his name among the Heathen.

"27. In the afternoon I rode several miles to see

if I could procure any lands for the poor Indians,

that they might live together, and be under better

advantages for instruction. I had a deep sense of

the difficulty of my work; and my soul relied wholly

upon God for success, in the diligent and faithful

use of means. I saw with the greatest certainty,

that the arm of the Lord must be revealed^ for the

help of these poor Heathens, if ever they were de-

livered from the bondage of the powers of dark-

ness.

*'28. Towards noon I rode to the Indians; and
while going, my heart went up to God in prayer for

them; I could freely tell God he knew the cause
was not mine, but his own, and it would be for his

own glory to convert the poor Indians: and blessed
be God, I felt no desire of honor from the world, as

the instrument of it.

'*30. My soul was much solemnized in reading
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God's word; especially the ninth chapter of Daniel.

I saw how God had called out his servants to prayer,

and made them wrestle with him, when he designed
to bestow any great mercy on his church. And I

was ashamed of myself, to think of my dulness and
inactivity, when there seemed to be so much to do
for the upbuilding of Zion. Oh, how does Zion lie

waste! I longed, that the church of God might be
enlarged: and was enabled to pray, in faith; my
soul sensibly confided in God, and was- enabled to

wrestle with him. Afterwards, I went to a place of

retirement, and enjoyed assistance in prayer again:

had a sense of my great need of Divine help, and
felt my soul sensibly depend on God.

''Lord's day, July 1. After I came to the In-

dians, my mind was confused; and I felt nothing

of that sweet reliance on God, that my soul has been
comforted with in days past. In the afternoon I

felt still barren: when I began to preach, I seemed
to myselfto know nothing, and to have nothing to

say to the Indians; but soon after, I found a spirit

of love, and warmth, and power, to address the

poor Indians; and God helped me to plead with

them, to turn from all the vaiuties of the Heathen,

to the living God. I am persuaded, the Lord touch-

ed their consciences; for I never saw such attention

in them before. When I came away, I spent the

whole time I was riding in prayer and praise to God.
After I had rode two miles, it came into my mind
to dedicate myself to God again; which I did with

great solemnity, and unspeakable satisfaction; espe-

cially i^iving up myself to him anew in the work of

the ministry. And this I did without any excep-

tion or reserve; not in the least shrinking back from

any difficulties, that might attend this blessed work.
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I was most free, cheerful, and full in this d'^'dication

of my SI If. My whole soul cried, 'Lord, to thee

I dedicate myself: O accept of me, and let me be
thine for ever. Lord, I desire nothing more. O
come, come Lord, accept a poor worm. Whom
have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee.' I vvas enabled to

praise God with my whole soul, that he had enabled

me to consecrate all my powers to him in this

solemn manner. I rejoiced in my particular work
as a missionary: rejoiced in my necessity of self-

denial; and still continued to give up myself to God;
praying incessantly, every moment, with sweet fer-

vency. My nature being very weak of late, was
now considerably overcome: my fingers grew very

feeble, so that I could scarcely stretch them out

straight: and when lighted from my horse, I could
hardly walk; my joints seeming all to be loosed.

But I felt abundant strength of the inner man, I

preached to the white people, and God helped me
much. Sundry of my poor Indians were so moved
as to come to meeting also; and one appeared much
concerned.

"6. I am, of late, most of all concerned for min-
isterial qualifications, and the conversion of the

Heathen: last year, I longed to be prepared for the

world of glory, and speedily to depart out of this

world; but oi late my chief concern is for the con-
version of the Heathen: and for that end I long to

live. But blessed be God, I have less desire to live

for any of the pleasures of the world, than ever I

had: I long and love to be a pilgrim; and want
pjrace to imitate the life, labors, and sufferings of
St. Paul among the Heathen. And when I long
for holiness now, it is chiefly, that thereby I may
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become an 'Able minister of the New Testament,*

especially to the Heathen. I spent two hours this

morning in reading and prayer; and was in a watch-

ful tender frame, afraid of every thing that might
cool my affections, and draw away my heart from
God.

*'21. Towards night my burden respecting my
work among the Indians began to increase much;
and was aggravated by hearing sundry things that

looked very discouraging, in particular, that they

intended to meet together the next day for an idola-

trous feast and dance. Then I began to be in

anguish: I thought I must in conscience go and
endeavor to break them up; and knew not how to

attempt such a thing. However, I withdrew to

prayer, hoping for strength from above. And in

prayer I was exceedingly enlarged, and my soul

was much drawn out. I pleaded with so much
earnestness and importunity, that when I rose from

my knees, I could scarcely walk straight, my joints

were loosed, the sweat ran down my face and body,

and nature seemed as if it would dissolve. I knew
they were met together to worship devils, and not

God, and this made me cry earnestly, that God would
appear and help me in my attempts to break up this

idolatrous meeting. My soul pleaded long; and I

thought God would go with me to vindicate his own
cause: and thus I spent the evening, praying inces-.

santly that I niighr not be self-dependent, but have

my whole dependence upon God. What I passed

through was inexpressible. All things here below

vanished; and there appeared to be nothing of any

importance to me, but holiness of heart and life, and

the conversion ofthe Heathen to God. All my cares,

fears, and desires, which might be said to be of a
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worldly nature disappeared; and were of little more
importance than a puff of wind. I exceedingly

longed, that God would get to himself a name among
the Heathen; and 1 appealed to him with the great-

est freedom, that he knew I Terferred him above
my chiefjoy.' Indeed I had no notion of joy from
this world; I cared not where or how I lived, or

v/hat hardships I went through, so that I could but

gain souls to Christ.

**Lord's-day, 22. When I waked, my soul v/as

burdened with what seemed to l^e before me; I

cried to God, before I could get out of bed: as soon
as I was dressed, I withdrew into the woods, to pour
out my soul to him for assistance; and did v/ith un-

speakable freedom give up myself afresh to God,
for life or death, for all hardships he should call me
to among the Heathen; and felt as if nothing could
discourage my hope from this blessed work. I had
a strong hope, that God would ''H^ow the heavens
and come down,' and do some marvellous work
among the Heathen. And v»'hen I was riding to the

Indians, my heart was continually going up to God;
and hoping, that God would make this the day of
his power and grace am-^ngst the poor Indians.

When I came to them, I found them engaged in

their frolic; hut through Divine goodness, I got them
to break up and attend my preaching; }'et still

there appeared nothing of the special povv^er of God
among them. I preached again to them in the after-

noon: and observed they were more sober than
before; but still saw nothing special among them;
from whence satan took occasion to buffet me with
cursed suggestions, 'There is no God, or if there be
he is not able to convert the Indians, before they
have more knowledge.' I was very weak and v/earv,

'9
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and my soul borne down with perplexity; but was
determined still to wait upon God."

His engagements about this time will appear
from the account which he wrote to Mr. Pembcrton,
which, as it will continue the narrative, I will here
transcribe,

*'In July last, I heard of a number of Indians
residing at a place called Kauksesauchung, more
than thirty miles westward from the place where I

usually preach. I visited them, though in order to

reach them it was necessary to cross a hideous
mountain, found about thirty persons, and proposed
my desire of preaching to them; they readily com-
plied, and I preached to them only twice, they

being just then removing from this place, where they

only lived for the present, to Susquahannah river,

where they belonged.

"While I was preaching, they appeared sober and
attentive: and were somewhat surprised, having

never before heard of such things. There were two or

three who suspected, that I had some ill design upon
them; and urged that the white people had abused
them, and taken their lands from them, and there-

fore they had no reason to think that they were now
concerned for their happiness: but on the contrary

that they designed to make them slaves, or get them
on board their vessels, and make them fight with

the people over the water, (as they expressed it,)

meaning the French and Spaniards. However the

most of them appeared vtry friendly, and told me
they were then going directly home to Susquahannah,

and desired I would make them a visit there, and

manifested a considerable desire of farther instru ction.

This invitation gave me some encouragement in my
great work; and made me hope that God designed
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to open an effectual door to me for spreading tliC

Gospel among the poor Heathen further westward."

His diary, at this time, represents him as dejected

in mind, and afflicted in body, while he was with

these Indians, and actively engaged to promote their

eternal happiness; he complains, ''I was weak and

felt something disconsolate: yet could have no

freedom in the thought of any other circumstances,

or business of life: all my desire was the conversion

of the Heathen, and all my hope was in God. God
does not suffer me to please or comfort myself with

hopes of seeing friends, returning to my dear ac-

quaintance, and enjoying worldly comforts." On
Thursday he returned home exceedingly fatigued

and spent; still in the same frame of mortification

to the world, and solicitous for the advancement of

Christ's kingdom. The two remaining days of the

week, he was most seriously indisposed, and on the

Sabbath he was confined to his cottage. He was
extremely ill for nearly a month, and then gradually

recovered. In his diary of the first and second weeks,

we meet with these affecting lines.

'*! think I never before endured such a season of
distressing weakness; my nature is so spent, that I

can neither stand, sit, nor lie with any quiet; I am
exercised with extreme faintness and sickness at my
stomach; and my mind is as much disordered as

my body, seeming to be stupid, and without all

kind of affections; and yet perplexed to think that

I live for nothing, that precious time rolls away^and
I can do nothing but trifle.

*'On Lord's-day, August 5. Was still very poorl3^
Butthough very weak, I visited and preached to the
poor Indians twice, and was strengthened vastiv be-
yond my expectations. And indeed, the Lord' gave
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me freedom and fcrvenc)^ in addressing them; and
thougli I had not strengtb! enough to stand, but was
obliged to sit dou n the w hole time. Towards night

I was extremely w^eak, faint, sick, and full of pain.

And 1 have continued much the same last week,
through the most of this, (it being now Friday,)

unable to engage in any business; frequently unable

to pray in the family. I have neither strei-^th to

read, meditate, nor pray: and this perplexes my
mind. I seem like a man that has all his estate

embarked in one small boat, unhappily going adrift

down a swift current. The poor owner stands on
shore and looks and laments his loss. But alas!

though all seems to be adrift, and I stand and see it,

I dare not lament; for this sinks my spirits more,

and aggravates my bodily disorders. O that God
would pity my distressed state!"

Tuesday after his return, he wrote the following

truly spiritual, and affectionate letter to a special

friend.

LETTER.

Forks of Delaware i July 31, 1744.

*' Certainly the greatest, the noblest pleasure of
intelligent creatures must result from their acquain-

tance with the blessed God, and with their own
immortal souls. And oh, how divinely sweet is it,

to look into our own souls, when we can find all oury
passions united and engaged in pursuit after God,
our whole souls passionately breathing after a con-

formity to him„ and the full enjoyment of him!

Verily there are no hours pass away with so much
pleasure, as those that are spent incommunir-g with

God, and our own hearts. Oh, how sweet is a spirit
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ofdevotion, a spirit of seriousness and Divine soleni-

nity, a spirit of Gospel simplicity, love, tenderness!

Oh, how desirable, and how profitable to the Chris-

tian life, is a spirit of holy watchfulness, ai^.d ixndly

jealousy over ourselves; when w^e are afraid uf noih-

ing so much as that we shall grieve and offend the

blessed God, whom we apprehend to be a father

and friend; whom we then love and long to pltrasc!

Surely this is a temper, worthy of the highest am-
bition and closest pursuit of intelligent creatures.

Oh, how greatly superior is the peace, and satisfac-

tion derived from these Divine frames, to that which
we sometimes pursue in things impertinent and
trifling! Our own bitter experience teaches us,

*That in the midst of such laughter, the heart is

sorrow^ful,' and there is no true satisfaction, but in

God. But, alas! how shall we obtain and retain

this sweet spirit of religion? Let us foUovv the apos-

tle's direction, Phil, ii, 12, and labor upon the en-

couragement he there mentions, for it is God only

can afford us this favor; and he will be sought, and
it is fit we should w'ait upon him, for so rich a mer-
cy. Oh, may the God of all grace afford us the

influences of his Sj)irit: and lielp us that we may,-

from our hearts, esteem it our greatest liberty and
happiness, that * Whether we live, we may live to

the Lord, or whether we die, we may die to the
Lord;' that in life and in death, we may be his!

*'I am in. a very poor state of health: but through
Divine goodness, I am not discontented: I bless

God for this retirement! I never was more thank-
ful for any thing, than I have been of late for the
necessity I am under of self denial: I love to be a
pilgrim and stranger in this wilderness; it seems
most fit for such a poor, ignorant, worthless creature.

*9
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as I. I would not change my present mission for

any other business in the whole world. I may tell

you freel)^ that God has of late given me great free-

dom and fervency in prayer, when I have been so

weak and feeble, that my nature seemed as if it

would speedily dissolve. I feel as if my all was lost

and I was undone, if the poor Heathen be not con-

verted. I feel diiferent from what I did when I saw
you last, more crucified to all the enjoyments of

life. It would be very refreshing to me, to see you
here in this desert; especially in my most disconso-

late hours; but I could be content never to see you
or any of my friends again in this world, if God
would bless my labors to the conversion of the poor

Indians. I have much that I could willingly com-
municate to you, which I niust omit, till Providence

gives us leave to s^e each other. In the mean time,

I rest, ypur obliged friend and servant,

D. Brainerd."
After this he went a journey into New England,

and was absent from the forks of Delaware about

three weeks. On his return he inscribed this ^grate-

ful record on a page of his diary. "What reason

have I to bless God, who has preserved me in rid-

ing more than four hundred and twenty miles, and

has kept all my bones that not one of them has been

broken. My heahh likewise is greatly recovered.

O that I could dedicate my all to God; this is all

the return I can make to him."

On the Monday following, October 1, he began

to prepare for his journey to Susquahannah; not

that he had temporal affairs to settle, or worldly

business to arrange, but he had the Divine blessing

to implore. The welfare of the poor Pagans he was

about to visit, was a concern too momentous not to
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interest his pious feelings; and the sense of his own
insufficiency to save them from the wrath to come,
was too powerful an impression not to lead him to a

throne of grace, in their and his own behalf. This
journey was not to be solitary as thobe which he

had before taken. In Mr. Byram, minister at a

place called Rockciticus, about forty miles from his

own residence, he found a profitable companion.

"October 2. I set out (he observes in his diary)

on my journey, in company with my dear brother

Byram, and my interpreter, and two chief Indians,

from the forks of Delaware. We travelled about

twenty -five miles, and lodged in one of the last

houses on our road; after which there was nothing

but a hideous and howling wilderness,

*'3. We went on our way into the wilderness, and
found far the most difficult and dangerous travel-

ling that ever any of us had seen; we had scarce

any thing else but lofty mountains, deep valleys,

and hideous rocks, to make our way through.

However, I felt sweetness in divine things, and had
my mind intensely engaged in meditation. Near
night, my beast, that I rode upon, hung one of her

legs in the rocks, and fell down under me; but
through Divine goodness, I was not hurt. However
she broke her leg; and being near thirty miles from^
any house, I saw nothing that could be done to pre-

serve her life, and so was obliged to kill her, and
prosecute my journey on foot. Just at dark, we
kindled a fire, cut up a few bushes, and made a
shelter over our heads, to save us from the frost,

which was very hard; and committing ourselves to

God we lay down on the ground, and slept quietly."

The next day they went forward on their journey,

and at night took up their lodging in the woods as
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before, and on the day following they arrived at the
place of their destination.

**5. We arrived at Susquahannah river, at a
place called Opeholhaupung; found there twelve
Indian houses; after I had saluted the king in a

friendly manner, I told him my business, and that

my desire was to teach them Christianity. After
some consultation, the Indians gathered, and I

preached to them. And when I had done, I asked,

if they would hear me again. They replied, they

would consider of it; and soon after sent me word,
that they would immediately attend, if I would
preach; which I did with much freedom. When I

asked them again, whether they would hear me fur.

ther, they replied they would the next day. I was
exceeding sensible of the impossibility of doing any

thing for the poor Heathen without special assistance;

and my soul rested on God, and left it to him, to do
as he pleased in his own cause.

**6. I preached again to the Indians: and in the

afternoon, visited them from house to house, and
invited them to come and hear me agiiin the next

day, and put off their hunting design till Monday.
This night the Lord stood by me, to encourage and
strengthen my soul: I spent more than an hour in

secret retirement; and was enabled to pour out my
heart before God, for the increase of grace in my
soul, for ministerial endowments, and for success

among the poor Indians.

"October 8. I visited the Indians with a design

to take my leave, supposing they would go out a

hunting early; but beyond my expectation and hope,

they desired to hear me preach again. I gladly

complied with their request, and endeavored to

answer their objections against Christianity. Then
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they went away; and we spent the afternoon in

reading and prayer, intending to go homeward early

the next day."

On his reception among these Indians, in his

letter to Mr. Pemberton; he has the following re-

marks.

*'The men, I think, unii'ersally (except one) attend-

ed my preaching. Only the women supposing the

affair we were upon to be of a public nature, belong-

ing only to the men, and not what every individual

person should concern himself with, could not

readily be persuaded to come and hear. But after

much pains used with them for that purpose, some
few ventured to come and stand at a distance.

"When I had preached to the Indians several times,

some of thein very frankly proposed what they had
to object against Christianity ; and so gave me a fair

opi ortiiniiy for using my btst endeavors to remove
from their minds those scruples and jealousies they

labored under; and when I had endeavored to

answer their objections, some appeared much satis-

lied. I then asked the king if he was willing I

should visit and preach to them again, if I should
live to the next spring: he replied, he should be
heartily willing for his own part, and added he
wished the young people would learn, &:c. I then

put the same quesiion to the rest. Some answered
they would be very glad, and none manifested any
dislike* to it. There were sundry other things in

their behavior, with a comfortable and encouraging
aspect; that upon the whole, I could not but rejoice

I had taken diat journey amor or them, although it

was attended with many difficuUies and hardships.

The method I used with them, and the instructions

I gave them, I am persuaded were means, in some
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measure to remove their heathenish jealousies and
prejudices against Christianity; and I could not but

hope the God of all grace was preparing their minds
to receive the ^Truth as it is in Jesus.' If this may
be the happy consequence, I shall not only rejoice

in my past labors and fatigues; but shall I trust,

also *Be willing to spend and be spent,' If I may
thereby be instrumental *To turn them from dark-

ness to light, and from the power of Satan to

God.' "

On Tuesday, Oct 9, Mr. Brainerd and his com-
panion left Susquahannah, and encountering the

same hardships on their returii, as in going, they at

length arrived safe at home. And in his diary, for

October 12, there is this memorandum.
"Friday 12. Rode home to my bdging; where I

poured out my soul to God, and endeavored to

bless him for his abundant goodness to me in my
late journey. I scarce ever enjoyed more health;

and God marvellously, and almost miraculously, sup-

ported me under the fatigues of the way, and tra-

velling on foot. Blessed be the Lord, that preserves

me in all my ways."
I'he following are the most remarkable things in

his diary at this period.

"Lord's- day, 14. I was much confused and per-

plexed in my thoughts; and almost discouraged,

thinking I should never be able to preach any more.

However, I went to the place of public worship,

lifting up my heart, and God was gracious to me,

and helped me to plead with him for holiness, and
to use strong arguments with him, drawn from the

sufferings of Christ for this very end, that men
might be made holy. Afterwards I was much assist-

ed in preaching. I know not that God ever helped
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me to preach in a more close manner. Through
the infinite goodness of God, I felt what I spake; and
God enabled me to speak with uncommon clear-

ness: and yet I was deeply sensible of my defects in

preaching; blessed be the Lord for his mercy. In

the evening I longed to be entirely alone, to bless

God for help in extremity: and longed for greater

degrees of holiness, that I might show my gratitude

to God.
*46. I felt a spirit of solemnity and watchfulness;

and was afraid I should not live to and upon God; I

longed for more intenseness and spirituality. In the

evening I enjoyed sweet assistance in prayer, and
thirsted and pleaded to be as holy as the blessed

angels.

"19. I had an abasing sense of rny own unholi-

ness; and felt my soul melt and mourn, that I had
grieved a gracious Gud, who was still kind to me;
notwithstanding all my unworthiness. My soul

enjoyed a sweet season of sorrow, that I had wrong-
ed that blessed God, who was reconciled to me in

his dear Son. My soul was now tender, and devout,

and solemn; and I was afraid of nothing but sin;

and afraid of that in every action and thought.
*'24. Near noon I rode to my people: spent

some time, and prayed with them; felt thefiamt of
a pilgrim on earth; longed much to leave this gloomy
mansion; but yet found patience and resignation.

As I returned home from the Ii^dians, I spent ihe

whole time in lifting up my heart to God.
*'In the evening, I enjoyed a blessed season in

prayer; was enabled to cry to Gcd with a child-

like spirh; enjoyed a sweei freedom in supplicat-

ing for myself, and for my dear friends, and longed
to be as lively in God's service as the angels.
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**26e In the morning, my soul was melted with a

sense of divine goodness to such a vile worm: I de-
lighted to lean upon God, and place my whole trust

in him: my soul was exceedingly grieved for sin,

and prized and longed after holiness; it wounded
my heart deeply, yet sweetly, to think how I had
abused a kind God. I longed to be perfectly holy,

that I might not grieve a gracious God: I longed
for holiness more for this end than for my happiness
sake; and yet this was my greatest happiness, never
more to dishonor, but always to glorify the blessed

God.
*'Oct. 31. I was sensible of my barrenness: my

soul failed when I remembered the fervency I had
enjoyed. Oh, I thought, if I could but be spiritual^

warm, heavenly-minded, and afifectionately breath-

ing after God, this would be better than life to me!
^'ly soul longed exceedingly for death, to be loosed

from tins dulness, and made ever active in the ser-

vice of God. I seemed to live for nothing, and to

do no good: and oh, the burden of such a life! Oh
death, death, my kind friend, hasten and deliver me
from dull mortality, and make me spiritual and
vigorous to eternity!

"Nov. 1. I felt life, and longings after God; I

longed to be always solemn, devout, and heavenly-

minded; and was afraid to leave off praying, lest I

should again lose a sense of the sweet things of

God.
**2. I was exercised sorely with some things that

I thought myself most of all freed from. And thus

I have ever found it, when I have thought the bat-

tle was over and the conquest was gained, and so

let down my watch, the enemy has risen up, and
done me the greatest injury."
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In the beginning of November, Mr. Brainerd
wrote tne letter to which we have several times

alluded, in which he relates to Mr. Pemberton his

various journies and success, from the time of his

becominc: a missionarv down to his return from Sus-

quahannah. And this is die most suitable place to

introduce the account which that letter contains of the

great difficulties, which are the powerful obstacles to

the diffusion of divine truth among uncivilized

idolaters.

"In the first place, their minds are filled with
/?r<°/W/c(?^ against Christianity, on account of the

vicious lives and unclirisfian behavior of some that

are called Christians. These not only set before

them the worst examples, but some of them take

pains, expressly in words, to dissuade them from
becoming Christians; foreseehig that if these should
be converted to God, 'The hope of their unkivvfiil

gain' would be lost.

*'Again: tlicse poor Heathens are extreme! r at-

tached to the customs, traditions, and fabulous no-

tions of their fathers: and this one seems to be
the foundation of all their other motives, viz. that it

w^as not the same God made them who n-ade the

white people, but another, who commanded them
to live by hunting, &:c. and not conform to the cus-

toms of the white people. Hence, when thev are

desired to become Christians^ they frequently re[>lv,

that 'Tliey will live as their fathers lived, and go
to their fathers w hen they die.' And if the mira-

cles of Christ, and his apostles, be mentions d, to

prove the truth of Christianity, they also mention
sundry miracles which their fathers have told thera

were anciently wrought among the Indiuris, and
which satan makes them believe were so. Thev are

10
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much attached to idolatry; frequently making
feasts, which they eat in honor to some unknown
beings, who, they suppose, speak to them in dreams,
promising them success in hunting, and other affairs,

in case they will sacrifice to them. They often-

times, also, offer their sacrifices to the spirits of the

dead, who, they suppose, stand in need of favors

from the living, and yet are in such a state as that

they can well reward all the offices of kindness

that are shown them: and they impute all their

calamities to the neglect of these sacrifices. Fur-
thermore, they are much awed by those among
themselves who are called Powwows, who are sup-

posed to have a power of enchanting, or poisoning

them to death, or at least in a very distressing man-
ner; and they apprehend it would be their sad fate

to be thus enchanted in case they should become
Christians.

"Lastly: the manner of their living is likewise a

great disadvantage to the design of their being

Christianized. They are almost continually roving

from place to place; and it is but rare, that an cp-

portunity can be had with some of them for their

instruction. There is scarce any time of the year,

wherein the men can be found generally at home,
except about six weeks before, and in the season of

planting their corn; and about two months in the

latter part of summer, irom the time ihty begin to

roast their corn until it is fit to gather in.

"As to the hardships that necessarily attend a

mission among them; the fatigue of frequent jour-

neying in the wilderness; the unpleasantness of a

mean and hard way of living; and the great diffi-

culty of addressing 'A people of a strange lan-

guage;' these I shall at present pass over in silence,
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designing what I have already said of difficulties

attending this work, not for the discouriigemeiu of

any, but rather for the incitement of a//, who 'Love

the appearing and kingdom of Christ,' to frequent

tlie throne of grace with constant supplications,

that the Heathen, who were anciendy promised to

Clirist for his inheritance, may now actualhj and

speedily be brought into his kingdom of grace, and

made heirs of immortal glory."

After writing this letter, Mr. Brainerd was called

to New York, to a meeting of the presbytery, and

was gone from home nearly a fortnight. His jour-

ney was very flitiguing, and he was often exposed
to the severest cold. Through his bodily exertions,

and the unfavorable weather in which he travelled,

his constitution received a most serious shock; and
on his return, he was, for several days, detained by
illness at New Jersey. When he left Rockciticus,

for Delaware River, which was on Thursday, Nov.
23d he struggled with very great difficulties, an
account of which he thus relates:

"Nov. 22. I came on my way to Delaware river,

though much disordered with a cold and pain in

my head. About six at night I lost my way in the

wilderness, and wandered over rocks and mountains,
down hiddous steeps, through swamps, and most
dreadful and dangerous places; and the night being
dark, I was greatly exposed: I was much pinched
with cold, and distressed with an extreme pain in my
head, attended with sickness at my stomach; so that

every step I took was distressiiig to me. I had lit-

tle hope but that I must lie in the woods all night.

Bat about nine o'clock, I found a house, and was
kindly entertained. Thus I have frequently been
exposed: butGod has hitherto preserved me—blessed
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be his name. Such fatigues and hardships serve to

wean me from the earth, and will make heaven the

swre'tr. Formerly, when I was thus exposed, I

was ready to please myself with the thoughts of a

comfortable house, a warm fire, and other outward
comforts; but now these have less place in my
heart (tlnough the grace of God,) and my e3'e is

more to God for comfort. In this world 1 expect
tribulation: and it does not nov/ appear strange to

HiC; I do not, in seasons of difficulty, flatter myself
that it will be better hereafter; but rather thmk
how much worse it might be; how much greater

trials others of God's children have endured; and
how much greater are yet perhaps reserved for m.e.

Blessed be God, that he makes the thoughts of my
journey's end a great comfort to me under my
sharpest trials; and scarce ever lets these thoughts

he aiuiided widi terror, but frequently with joy."

From this time, November, 1744, he continued at

Delaware till the following month in the next year,

actively ei gjged in discharging the various duties

of his arduous employment; preaching frequently,

and visiting his Indians, from house to house, and
from day to day.

His exercises of mind, during this period, were

like those before recorded. Sometimes he was
greatly dejected; and at others, comforted in

enjoying ti e peace of God, which passeth under-

standing. The most remarkable passages I shall

here transcribe.

"Friday, November 23. Visited a sick man: dis-

coursed and prayed with him. Then visited anoth-

er house, where one was dead and laid out: looked

on the corpse, and longed that my time might come
to depart, that I might be with Christ."
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Within the next twelve days he spent much
time in hard labor, with others, to make for him-

self a little cottage, to live in by himself.

"Dec. 6. Having now a happy opportunity df

being retired in a house of my own, I set apart this

day for secret prayer and fasting, to implore the

blessing of God on myself, on my poor people, on

my friends, and on the church of God. And now
God was pleased to give me a discovery of the

plague of my own hearty more affecting than I have

of late had. And especially I saw my sinfulness in

this, that when God had ^cithdraxvn himself, instead

of living and dying in pursuit of him, I have been

disposed to one of these two things, either to yield

an unbecoming respect to some earthly objects, as if

happiness were to be derived from them; or to be

secretly /roT^^ar^/ and impatient, and unsuitably de-

sirous of death. That which often drove me to this

impatient desire of death, was a despair of doing
good in life. But now God made me sensible of my
sin, and enabled me to cry to him for forgiveness*

Yet this was not all I wanted; for my soul appeared
exceedingly polluted; and 1 wanted to be purified

*By the blood of sprinkling that cleanseth from all

sin.' And this I was enabled to pray for in faitli.

I enjoyed much more intenseness, fervency, and
spiriiualiiy, than I expected: God w'as better to me
than my fears. I was enabled to persevere in prayer
till the evening: I saw so much need of divine help,

in every respect, that I knew not how to leave off,

and had forgot that I needed food.
* 'Lord's day, Dec. 9. 1 preached, both parts of the

day, at a place called Greenwich^ about ten miles.

from my own house. In the first discourse I had
scarce any warmth. In the intermission seasoa t

*10
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got alone among the bushes, and cried to God, be-
ing in great anguish, that I could not address souls

with more compassion, and tender affection; which
I saw I could not get of myself, any more than I

could make a world. In the latter exercise, blessed

be the Lord, I had some fervency, both in prayer
and preaching; and in the application I was enabled
to address precious souls with affection, tenderness^

and importunity. The Spirit of God was there;

the effects were apparent, tears running down many
cheeks.

"12. I was very weak; but assisted in secret

prayer, and enabled with sweetness to cry, *Coine,

Lord Jesus! come quickly.' My soul longed for

God, for the living God. O how delightful it is to

pray under such influences! How much better than

one's necessary food! I had at this time i>o disposi-

tion to eat (though late in the morning;) for earthly

food appeared wholly tasteless. I visited and preach-

ed to the Indians in the afternoon, but under much
dejection. I found my interpreter under some con-

cern for his soul, which was some comfort to me.
I longed greatly for his conversion, poured out my
soul to God for him, and was enabled to leave all

with God.
"13. I spent the day in fasting and prayer, to

implore the Divine blessing, more especially on my
poor people; in piu'iicular for my interpreter^ and
three or four more under some concern for their

souls: but in the evening it seemed as if I had need

to pray for nothing so much as for the pardon of
sins committed in the day past. The sins I had
most sense of, were pride and wandering thoughts.

Yet, after all my sorrows, I trust this day, and the

^xercises of itj have been for my good, and taught
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me more of my weakness without Christ than I

knew before.

"Lord's-day, Dec. 16. I was so overwhelmed
with dejection, that I knew not how to live: I

lonojed for deatli exceedingly; my soul was sunk in-

to deep waters^ and the floods were ready to drown
7?ie: 1 was so much oppressed, that my soul was in

a kind of horror: I had no distressing doubt about

my own state, but would have cheerfully ventured

(as far as I could know) into eternity. While I

was going to preach to the Indians, my soul was
in anguish; I despaired of doing any good. But
at last I insisted on the evidences of Christianity

from the miracles of Christ: and God helped me to

make a close application to those that refused to be-

lieve. I was encouraged to find, that God enabled

me to be faithful once more. Then I went and
preached to another company of them; bu^was very

weary and faint. In the evening I was something
refreshed, and enabled to pray and praise God with
composure and affection: I was now willing to live,

and longed to do more for God than my weak state

ofbody would admit of. 'I can do all things through
Christ that strengthens me;' and I am Avilling to

spend and /ie spent in his service.

"18. I went to the Indians, and discoursed ta
them near an hour; and at last God helped me to

speak with warmth. My interpreter also was amaz-
ingly assisted; and I doubt not but the Spirit of
God was upon him. And presently most of the

grown persons were much affected, and the tears

ran down their cheeks; and one old man (I suppose
an hundred years old) was so affected, that he wept,
and seemed convinced of the importance of what I

taught thenu I btaid with them a considerable time^
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exhorting them; and came away, lifting up my
heart to God, and encouraged my interpreter to

strive to enter in at the strait gate.

"Jan. 9, 1745. In the morning, God was pleased

to remove that gloom which has of late oppressed
my mind, and gave me freedom and sweetness in

prayer. I was encouraged to plead for grace for

myself, and mercy for my poor Indians; and was
sweetly assisted in my intercessions with God for

others. Those things that of late seemed almost
impossible, now appeaf not only possible, but easy.

My soul so much dehghted to continue instant in

prayer, at this blessed season, that I had no desire

for my necessary food^ I even dreaded leaving off

praying at all, lest I should lose this spirituality,

and this blessed thankfulness. I felt now quite

willing to live, and undergo all trials that might re-

main for me in a world of sorrow; but still longed

for heaven, that I might glorify God in a perfect

manner,

^' *44. I spent this day under a great degree of

'^bodily weakness and disorder. It pains me that I

live so much of my time for nothing. I long to do
much in little time, and if it might be the Lord's

will, to finish my work speedily in this tiresome

world. I am sure, I do not desire to live for any

thing in this tiresome world: and throaajh grace

I am not afraid to look the king of terrors in the

face; I know I shall be afraid, if God leaves me;,

and therefore I think it is always my duty to lay

in for that solemn hour. But for a co^isidcrai^le

time, my soul has rejoiced to think of death in its

Dearest approaches; and even when I have been

very weak and seemed nearest eternity. *Not

unto me, not unto me^ but to God be tiie glory.'
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I feel that whicli convinces me, that if God do not

enable me to maintain a holy dependence upon him,

death will be a terror, but at present I must say, *I

long to depart and to be with Christ.' When I am
in a sweet resigned frame of soul, I am willing to

tarry in a world of sorrow; I am willing to be from
home as long as God sees fit; but when I want
the influence of this temper, I then am apt to be
impatient to be gone. Oh, when will the day ap-

pear, that I shall be perfect in holiness!

'*Feb. 11. In the evening I was in the most so-

lemn frame that I remember to have experienced:

I know not that ever death appeared more real to

itjc; or that ever I saw myself in the condition of

a dead corpse laid out, and dressed for a lodging in

the silent grave so evidently as at this time: and
yet I felt exceedingly comfortable: my mind was
composed and calm, and death appeared without a
sting, I never felt such an imiversal mortification

to all created objects. Oh, how great and solemn
a thing it appeared to die! How it lays the

greatest honor in the dust! And how vain and
trifling did the riches, hoiK)rs, and pleasures of

the world appear! I could not, I dare not, so

much as think of any of them: for deaths deaths

(solemn, though not frightful) death, appeared at

the door. I could not see myself laid out, and in-

closed in my coffin, and put down in the cold grave,

without terror! I spent the evening in conversing

with a Christian friend; and it was a comfortable

evening to us both. What are friends? What are

comforts? What are sorrows? What are distresses?

The time is short, 'it remains, that they that weep
be as though they wept not; and they which rejoice,

as though they rejoiced not: for the fashion of thia
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world passeth away.' O come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly! v^

**14. I spent the day in writing on a divine sub-
ject: enjoyed health and freedom in my work: had
a solemn sense of death: as I have indeed every day
this week: what I felt on Monday last has been
abiding ever since.

"15. I had a sweet sense of the free grace ofthe

Gospel: my soul was encouraged, warmed, and
quickened; and my desires drawn out after God in

prayer: being afraid of losing so sweet a guest as I

then entertained. I longed to proclaim the grace

I then meditated upon to the world of sinners. O
how quick and powerful is the word of the blessed

*'Lord's-day, Feb. 17. I preached to the white

people (my interpreter being absent) in the wilder-

ness; upon the sunny side of a hill: I had a consid-

erable assembly, consisting of people that lived (at

least many of them) not less than thirty miles

asunder. I discoursed to them from John vii, 37;

*Jesus stood and cried, saying, if any man thirst,'

&c. In the afternoon it pleased God to grant me
great freedom and fervency in my discourse; and I

was enabled to imitate the example of Christ, who
stood and cried. I think I was scarce ever enabled

to offer the free grace of God to perishing sinners

with more freedom and plainness. O that I could

for ever bless God for the mercy of this day, who
*Answered me in the joy of my heart.'

^Lord's-day , Feb. 2 4. My interpreter being absent

I knew not how to perform my work among the

Indians. However I rode to the Indians, and got a

Dutchman to interpret, though he was but poorly

qualified. Afterwards I came and preached to a
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few white people, from John vi, 67. O the free

grace of Christ, that he seasonably minds his people

of their danger of backsliding^ and invites them to

persevere in their adherence to himself! I saw
that backslidi7ig sonls might return and welcome
to him immediately without any thing to recom-

mend them, notwithstanding all their former bjck-

slidings. And I felt solen)n and devout, resting on
free grace for assistance, acceptance, and peace of

conscience."

During the three months in which he labored

at the Forks of Delaware, Mr. Brainerd received lit-

tle encouragement. No visible eiFects followed his

ministrations, and he seriously thought of quitting

that unfavorable station for a residence nearer the

Indians at Susquahannah river. This design he
mentioned to some friends, and from them he re-

ceived flattering testimonies of their affection. This
melted his heart: it was surprising to his humble
spirit, that any human being could value a creature

which he thought to be so worthless. How sweet
is the influence of divine grace, and with what un-
affected simpUcity does a real Christian manifest
that he esteems others better than himself. Humi-
lity, like the violet, is a lovely flower; it grows low,
has a dark hue, but it diffuses the sweetest fra-

grance. Before Mr. Brainerd executed his purpose,
he resolved once more to visit New England. He
felt that his spirits sunk under difficulties, to which
no strength was equal; and he imagined their

weight would be immediately diminished could he
obtain a companion who would labor with him,
who would aid his exertions, mingle in his joys,
and sympathize with him in his sorrows. But he
felt that there was one powerful obstacle in the
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way, to prevent the gratification of that which
he so earnestly wished: that was, the want of
money: though powerful, he did not think it insu-

perable, and he therefore prepared, on the sixth of
March, to undertake a journey for the purpose, as

he expresses it, **Of raising some money among
Christian friends, in order to support a colleague

w ith me in the wilderness (I having now spent two
years in a very solitary manner,) that we might be
togcdier, as Christ sent out his disciples, two and
tv»'o." For five weeks, he was indefatigably em-
plo} ed in accomplishing this object. He first went
into various parts of New Jersey, then to New
York, from thence into New England, and then

he returned to New Jersey, arriving at home
on April 13th. Scarcely had he been at the Forks

of Delaware a week before he undertook another

journey. He went to Philadelphia, to engage the

governor there to use his interest with the chief

man of the six nations (with whom he maintained a

strict friendship), that he would give him leave to

live at Susquahannah, and instruct the Indians that

are within their territories.* On his return, he

entered in his diary his experience.

'*Lord'sday, April 21. In the season of commu-
nion I had comfortable apprehensions of the blisbful

communion of God's people, w^hen they shall meet

at their Father's table in his kingdom. In the after-

noon I preached abroad, from Rev. xiv, 4, 'These

are they that follow tlie Lamb,' &c. God Wi^s

pleased to give me great freedom and clearness but

•The Indians at Susquahannah are a niixed ccn^panj of ninny nations,

speaking >arious languages, ai:d few of thun piojierly cf the six natJons.

Butytt, the country luivlng foinierly been conquered by the six naiiM-s,

they claim tlie land; and Uie Sus<^uahaanab Indians are a kind of vassals to

tkeut«
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not so much warmth as before. However, there

was a most amazing attention in the whole assem-

bly; and, as I was informed afterwards, this was a

sweet season to many.
**23. I returned home to the Forks of Delaware;

enjoyed some sweet meditations on the road, and

was enabled to lift up my heart to God in prayer

and praise.

**26. I felt a spirit of mortification to the world

in a very great degree. Afterwards, I was enabled

to rely on God sweetly, for 'All things pertaining to

life and godliness.' In the evening, I was visited by

a dear Christian friend, with whom I spent an hour

or two in conversation on the very soul of religion.

There are many with v/hom I can talk about reli-

gion: but alas! I find few with whom I can talk

religion itself: but, blessed be the Lord, thtre are

some that love to feed on the kernel, rather than

the shell."

The next day he went to the Irish settlement,

about fifteen miles distant, where he spent the Sab-
bath, and preached with some considerable as-ist-

ance. On Monday he returned very weak to his

own lodgings.

''30. I was scarce able to walk about, and
was obliged to betake myself to the bed much of
the day, being neither able to read, meditate, nor
pray, and having none to converse with in this wil-

derness. Oh, how heavily does time pass away
when I can do nothing to any good purpose?

*'May 2. In the evening, being a little better in
health, I walked into the woods, and enjoyed a sweet
season of meditation and prayer. My thoughts run
upon Psalm xvii, 15, *I shall be satisfied \vhen I
awake with thy likeness.' And it was indeed a pre-

11
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cious text to me. I longed to preach to the whole
world; and it seemed to me they must needs all be
melted in hearing such precious truths as I had then
a view and relish of. Blessed be the Lord, that, in

my late and present weakness, my mind is not
gloomy as at some other times.

*'7. I spent the day chiefly in making pre-

paration for a journey into the wilderness. I was
still weak, and concerned how I should perform so

difficult a journey. I spent some time in prayer for

the divine blessing; but wanted bodily strength to

spend the day in fasting and prayer."

Having made every necessary arrangement, he
proceeded, on March the eighth, to glorify his Re-
deemer, in carrying the Gospel to the outcast, and
those that were ready to perish, and began his se-

cond long and dismal journey to Susquahannah.

The hardships and dangers which his interpre-

ter and he encountered and escaped in the wilder-

ness are almost incredible. Once lie was overtaken

with a north-easterly storm, and frequently he slept

on the cold ground \vithout a covering: the conse-

quence of this was, an ague with extreme pains in

the head and bowels, and a great evacuation of

blood. None but such a s[)irit as Brainerd's could

have persevered amidst so Biany afflictions and

trials, but he rose superior to them all. He
preached wherever he had an opportunity; no

sense of danger could deter him from discharging

that which he felt to be an imperious duty; and the

performance of u hich was, in his view, more than

a compensation for all his discouragements anddis-

tresses. On the thirtieth of May, after having

rode three hundred and forty miles, and labored

with intense zeal, he came home weak and emaci-
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ated, the mere sliadovv of a man. Yet, on tlie seventh

of the next month, he travelled another fifty miks
to assist at a sacramental occasion. As soon as he

retiiri:ed, he began to meditate a visit to a place

culled Crosweeksung, and on June the eighteenth he

commenced his journey. Brainerd never indulged his

imagination with visionary schemes of usefulness;

never wasted his days in figuring to himself what

might be done, and what he would accomplish, at

some future time: but his plans were always formed

to be executed, as soon as drawn they were acted

upon. When he began this journey, his body
was very feeble, his mind dark and harrassed with

discouragement. He had preached and conversed

with a view to enlighten the poor savages, to whom
he devoted his labors almost every day, at least he

embraced every opportunity which presented itself,

without ever consulting his own ease or health; and
he had travelled on horseback, and on foot, some
thousands of miles, through the most dreary regions,

and in the most imfavorable weather, w^ith scaixely

any prospect of success: yet he was not to be inti-

midated; he was determined to labor while he had
life; to spend, and be spent, in his Master's work.
He knew nothing but Jesus Christ, and him cruci-

fied, and when brought in competition with the

excellency of this knowledge, he counted all things

but dung and dross. What will not the love of Christ
accomplish! Animated by this heavenly princi-

ple, the feeblest mortal will rise above mortality,

and exhibit miracles of fortitude^ magnanimity,
cofirage, and preseverance. It is only this principle

which can reconcile the ministers and the mission-
aries of the cross to incessant disappointment, and
which will lead them to derive from disappoint-
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nient itself new motives for unwearied and increased

exertions. The Savior well knew the difficulties

which the apostle Peter must encounter in fulfilling

his apostolic mission; and before he sent him forth,

he asked, * 'Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?"
And unless Brainerd could have answered this

question aright, he would soon have abandoned a

btation, and an employment, which promised him
nothing but poverty, hardships, and an untimely

grave. But the love of Christ constrained him; and
notwithstanding he had, for two years, almost la-

bored in vain, compassion for perishing souls, a

portion ofthat divine aifcction which led Jesus Christ

to the accursed tree, and which would not suffer him
to come down from the cross, made him resolve

though standing on the shore of a sea of dangers,

"To go forward."

CHAP. VII.

sir. Bi-ainerd's reception at Crosweeksung. His preaching. Hia jour-

ujes. His amazing success. An abridgment of his journal, and ex-

tracts from his private diary. His illness, and return from his last jour-

ney to Susquahannab.

IN the book of human life, there are generally a

few bright pages; and it is now the pleasing task of

the biographer of Brainerd, to record events the most

delightful and satisfactory. Hitherto, we have seen

him'^the pious missionary, going forth weeping,

bearing precious seed. But now, the smile of joy

lightens up his countenance, the days of his mourn-

ing are ended, and his reception and success at

Crosweeksung, abundantly prove, that the conver-

sion of untutored, uncivilized men to Christianity,
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by the simple means of preaching, is not an impos-

sible, nor a wild and imaginary thing. The Gnbjjel,

among bond and free, the civilized and barba-

rous, when accompanied with the Holy Ghost sent

down from heaven, is the power of God unto salva-

tion. The sons oHvorldly wisdom, who take only

a superficial glance of the subject, who judge of

Christiar.ity asa mere human system, excluim, -'Ci-

vilize, before you attempt to evangelize." But from

the success of Brainerd among the American savages

it appears, that instruction in the Christian religion

is the best and most effecinal meyis of civilization:

and as to the difficulties of teaching this religion to

barbarians, it was found equally difficult to teach it

to polished Athens, and learned Rome. Christ was
crucified by a civilized people, and sj were his

apostles and first evangeusts. Divine influence is,

at all times, and in all circumstances, absolutely

necessary to render the preaching of the Gospel suc-

cessful in the conversion of souls,- arid if this be

withheld, whether in Britain, or in Africo, the car-

nal mind, savnge or civilized, will be enmity against

God. Like Paul, the missionaries and ministers of

Christ *'Are debtors to the Greeks, and to the bar-

barians; both to the w^ise and to the unwise." And
while this command and promise stand, on record^

*'Go ye forth, and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture; and lo I am with you always, even unto the

end of the world;" the outward circumstances of

men can never abrogate a law which provides
agaijist every discouragement. Duty is plain, and
difficulties should not be considered: they must
smooth themselves away before the agency of the

Holy Spirit; and missionaiies. bhould not trembly
*11
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at the prospect of what they conceive to be insur-

mountable barriers, for

"He can add wings when he commands to fly."

The crying sin of Christians in ages that are past,

has been that they have conferred with flesh and
blood, and staggered at the promise of God through
unbelief; and it will be well if the blood of souls be
uot required at our hands: ^'Deliver thy servants

from blood guiltiness, O Lord."
When Mr. Brainerd arrived at Crosweeksung, he

found but few persons, and perceived that the In-

dians in those parts were very much scattered,

there being not more than two or three families in

a place; and these small settlements, six, ten, fif-

teen, twenty, and thirty miles from the spot which
he had chosen, on which to commence his labors.

To those few, however, who were there at the time,

he preached; they appeared well disposed, and when
l^e informed them that he was willing to preach to

tliem again the next day; the women (for he had
no male hearers,) like the woman of Samaria,

seemed desirous that others might see the man that

told them what they had done in their lives past,

and the misery that attended their idolatrous ways;

and they readily set out, and travelled ten or fifteen

miles, in order to give notice to some of their

friends at that distance. It will be interesting to

fur itili the reader, at one view, with his private

experience and public labors and success. I shall,

thcref'ire, present them in connected relation,

blending the most important parts of his diary and.

Journai, and interspersing, now and then, a few
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lines to give information respecting his removals

from place to place.

"June 20. Towards night, I preached to the In-

dians again; and had more hearers than before. la

the evening I enjoyed peace and serenity of mind,
composure and comfort in prayer: and was enabled

to lift up my head, with joy, under an apprehension

that my redemption draws nigh. Oh, blessed be
God, that there remains a rest to his poor weary
people!

**21. I was refreshed in secret prayer; but saw
myself a poor worthless creature, without wisdom
to direct, or strength to help myself. Blessed be
God, that lays me under a happy necessity of living

upon himself!

"22. About noon, I rode to the Indians aeain;

and near night preached to about thirty of them. I

found my body much strengthened, and was enabled

to speak with abundant plainness and warmth. And
the power of God evidently attended the word; so

that sundry persons were brought under great con-

cern for their souls, and made to shed many tears,

and to wish for Christ to save them. My soul was
much refreshed, and quickened in my work; and I

could not but spend much time with them, in order

to open both their misery and remedy. - While riding,

before I came to the Tndians, I was enabled to cry

to God almost incessantly. In the evening also I

found the consolations of God were not small: I was
then willing to live, and in some respects desirous

of it, that I might do something for the kingdom of
Christ; and yet death appeared pleasant: so that I

was in a strait between two. I am often weary of
this world, but it is desirable to be drawn, rather

than driven out of it.
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**Lord's-day, June 23. I preached to the Iiidiansy

and spent the day with them.—Their number still

increased; and all with one consent seemed to re-

joice in my coming amon;5^ them. Not a word of

opposition was heard from any, although in times
past they had been quite opposite to any thing of
that nature.

*'24. I preached to the Indians at their desire,

and upon their own motion. To see poor Pagans
desirous of hearing the Gospel of Christ, animated
me to discourse with them, although I was very weak,
and my spirits much exhausted. They attended

with the greatest seriousness and diligence; and
there was some concern apparent among them.

**27. I preached to the Indians again. Their
number now amounted to about fortt/ persons.

Their solemnity and attention still continued: and
a considerable concern for their souls became \Qry

apparent among sundry of them.
'*28. The Indians being now gathered a consid-

erable number of them, from their several distant

habitations, requested me to preach twice a day to

them, being desirous to hear as much as they could

while I was with them. I cheerfully complied, and
could not but admire the goodness of God, who had

inclined them to inquire after the way of salvation.

"29. I preached twice to the Indians: and couid

not but wonder at their seriousness, and the strict-

ness of their attention.—Blessed be God diat he has

inclined their hearts to hear. And O how refresh-

ing it is to me, to see them attend widi such un-

common diligence and affection.

*'I likewise saw the hand of God making provi-

sion for their subsistence together, in order to their

being instructed. For this day and the day before.
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with only walking a little w^ay from the place ofour
daily meeting, they killed three deer, which were a

seasonable supply for their wants, and without which
they could not have subsisted together in order to

attend the means of grace.

*'Lord's-day, June 30. I preached twice this day
also and observed more concern and affection among
the poor Heathens than ever; so that they even
constrained me to tarry longer with them; although

my constitution was exceedingly worn out, and my
health much impaired by the late fatigues and la-

bors, and especially by my late journey to Susqua-
hannah.

**July 1. I preached twice to a very serious and
attentive assembly, who had now learned to attend

the worship of God with Christian decency,

"There were now between forty and fifty persons

of them present, old and young.
"I spent some time in discoursing with them in

private, inquiring what they remembered of the

great truths that had been taught them. It was
amazing to see how they had received and retained

the instructions given them, and what a measure of

knowledge some of them had acquired in a few days.
"2. I was obliged to leave these Indians at

Crosweeksung, thinking it my duty, as soon as

health would admit, to visit those at the Forks of

Delaware. When I came to take leave of them,

they all earnestly inquired when I would come
again, and expressed a great desire of being farther

instructed: and of their own accord agreed, that

when I should come again, they would all meet and
live together during my continuance with them;

and that they would do their utmost endeavors to

gather all the other Indians in those parts that were
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farther remote. And when I parted, one told me,
with many tears, *She wished God would change
her heart:' another, that 'She wanted to find

Christ:' and an old man that had been one of their

chiefs, wept bitterly. I then promised them to re-

turn as speedily as my health, and business else-

where would admit, and felt not a little concerned
at parting, lest good impressions, then apparent
upon them, might wear off.

"Afterwards I rode to Brunswick, near forty

miles, and lodged there. I felt my heart drawn out
after God in prayer, almost all the afternoon. And
in the evening, could not help crying to God for

these poor Indians; and after I went to bed, my
heart continued to go out to God for them, until I

dropped asleep."

He was now so worn out by constant preaching,

that he found it necessary to give himself some re-

laxation. He spent therefore about a week in New
Jersey, visiting several ministers, and performing
some necessary business. And though he was very

weak in body, yet he seems to have been strong in

spirit. On July 12, he arrived at his own house
in the Forks of Delaware; continuing still free from
melancholy; and from day to day enjoyed freedom
and refreshment.

*'Lord's-day, July 14. I discoursed to the Indians

twice, several of whom appeared convinced of their

sin and misery: so that they wept much the whole
time of divine service. Afterwards I discoursed to

a number of white people then present.

"18. I longed to spend the little inch of time I

have in the world for God. Felt a spirit of serious-

ness, tenderness, and devotion; and wished to spend

tl^c whole night in prayer and communion with Godi
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"19. In the evening I walked abroad for prayer

and meditation: and enjoyed composure and free-

dom in these sweet exercises; especially in medita-

tion on Rev. iii, 12, 'Him that overcometh, will I

make a pillar in the temple of my God,' Sec. This

was a delightful theme. Oh, when shall I go no

more out from the service and enjoyment of my
dear Lord. Lord, hasten the blessed day.

"Lord's day, 21. I preached to the Indians first,

then to a number of white people, and in the after-

noon to the Indians again. Divine truths seemed to

make very considerable impressions upon several of

them, and caused the tears to flow freely.

"Afterwards I baptized my interpreter ^ndhh wife^

who were the fir^t 1 baptized among the Indians.

"They are both persons of som.e experimental

knowledge in religion; have both been awakened to

a solemn concern for their souls, and brought to a

sense of their misery and undoneness; and have both

been comforted with divine consolations.

"It may perhaps be satisfactory that I should

give some relation of my interpreter's experience

since he has been with me.
"When I first employed him in the beginning of

summer, 1744, he was well fitted for his work in

regard of his acquaintance with the Indian and En-
glish language; and in regard of his desire that the

Indians should conform to the customs and manners
of the English. But he seemed to have no impres-
sion of religion, and in that respect was very unfit

for his work, being incapable of understanding and
communicating toothers many things of importance;
so that I labored under great disadvantages in ad-

dressing the Indians, for want of his having an
experimental acquaintance with divine truths; and
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^t times I was much discouraged, when I observed
that divine truths made little or no impression upon
him for many weeks together.

*'He indeed behaved soberly (although before he
had been a hard drinker,) and seemed honestly en-

gaged as far as he was capable in the performance of
his work, and especially he was very desirous that

the Indians should conform to the customs of the

Christian world. But still seemed to have no con-
cern about his own soul.

*'Near the latter end of July, 1744, I preached to

an assembly of white people, with freedom and fer-

vency: at which time he was present, and somewhat
awakened; so that the next day he discoursed freely

with me about his spiritual concerns, and gave me
an opportunity to use farther endeavors to fasten

the impressions upon his mind; I could indeed
plainly perceive after this, that he addressed the

Indians with more concern and fervency.

*'But these impressions seemed to decline, until

in the fall of the year following he fell into a weak
state of body. At this season divine truth took hold

of him, and made deep impressions upon his mind.
He was brought under great concern for his soul,

and was burdened from day to day. His trouble

prevailed, until at length his sleep departed from
him, and he had little rest day or night; bu^ walked
about under great pressure of mind, and appeared

like another man to his neighbors, who could not

but observe his behavior with wonder.

"After he had been sometime striving for mercy,

he says, thereseemed to be an impassable mountain
before him. He was pressing towards heaven, but

*His way was hedged up with thorns, that he could

oot stir an inch farther.- He looked this way and
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that way, but could find no' way at all. Hj felt, 'It

signified just nothing at all to strive andslrufj;gleany

more.' And here, he says, he gave over striving,

and felt that it was a gone case v/ith him, as to his

oxvn power, and all his attempts were, and for ever

would be, vain and fruitless.

"He knew, he said, he was not guilty of some

wicked actions as others ^vere guilty of. He had

not been used to steal, quarrel, and murder; the

latter of which is common among the Indians. He
likewise knew that he had done many tlungs that

were right. But srill liis cry was, 'That he had never

done one good thing' (meaning that he had never

done any tiling from a right principle^ and with a

right view, though he had done many things that

were materially good.) And now I thought, said

he, that 1 must sink down to hell, that tliere wasuo
hope for me, 'because I never could do any thing

that was good; and if God let me alone never so

long, and I should try never so much, still I should do
nothing but what is bad.'

"There was one thing m*ore in his view of things

that was very remarkable. He not only saw, what
a miserable state he himself w^as in, but he saw the

world around him were in the same perishing cir-

cumstances. And this he saw clearly, 'As if he

now awaked out of sleep, or had a cloud taken from
before his eyes.' He saw that the life he had lived

was the way to eternal death, that he was now on
the brink of endless misery: and when he looked
around he saw multitudes of others who had lived

the same life with himself, had no more goodness
than he, and yet dreamed that they were safe enough,
as he had formerly done.

"After he had been for some time in this condi-
12
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tion, sensible of the impossibility of helping himself;
then, he says, it was borne in upon his mind as if it

had been audibly spoken, *There is hope, there is

hope.' Whereupon his soul seemed to rest and be
in some measure satisfied, though he had no con-
siderable joy: neither can he remember distinctly

any views he had of Christ, or give any clear account
of his acceptance through him.

**But these exercises of soul were followed by a

great change, so that it might justly be said, he was
become another man. He was much altered, and
even the w^orld could not but admire what had be-

fallen him to make so great a change in his temper,
discourse, and behavior.

"And especially there was a surprising alteration

in his public performances. He now addressed the

Indians with admirable fervency, and scarce knew
when to leave off: and sometimes when I had cou-

cluded my discourse, and was returning homeward,
he would tarry behind to repeat and inculcate what
had been spoken.

**His change is abiding^ and his life unblemished

to this day, though it is now more than six months
since he experienced it; in which space he has been

as much exposed to strong drink as possible, in

divers places; and yet has never discovered any

desire after it.

*'He seems to have a very considerable experience

of spiritual exercise, and discourses feelingly of the

conflicts and consolations of a real Christian. His

heart echoes to the soul humbling doctrines of grace,

and he never appears better pleased than when he

hears of the absolute sovereignty of God, and the

salvation of sinners in a w^ay of merefree grace. He
has likewise of late had more satisfaction respecting
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his own state, has been much enlivened and assistc"d

in his work, so that he has been a great comfort

to me.
*'And upon strict observation of his Christian tem-

per, and unblemished behavior for so considerable

a time, 1 think 1 have reason to hope that he is

^Created anew in Christ Jesus to good works.'

"His name is Moses TindaTautamy; he is about

fifty years of age, and pretty well acquainted with

the notions and customs of his countrymen, and so

is the better able to expose them. lie has already

been, and I trust will yet be a blessing to other

Indians.

''July 26. In the evening, God was pleased to help

me in prayer, beyond what I h.ave experienced for

-some time; especially for the enlargement of Christ's

kingdom, and for the conversioji of my poor people:

my soul relied on God for the accomplishment of

that great work. Oh, how sweet were the thoughts

of death to me at this time! How I longed to be

with Christ, to be employed in tlie glorious work of

angels, and with an angel's freedom, vigor, and
delighd And yet how willing was I to stay awhile
on earth, that I might do something, if the Lord
pleased, for his interest. My soul'longed for the

in-gathering of the poor Heathen: and I cried to

God for them most willingly and heartily. This
was a sweet season; I had a'lively taste of heaven,
and a temper suited in some measure to the enter-

tainments of it. My soul was grieved to leave the
place; but my body was weak and worn out. I

longed that the remaining part uf my life might be
filled up with more fervency and activity in the
things of God. Oh the inward peace, composure,
and god-like serenity of such a frame! Heavea
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nuist needs diiFtr from this only in degree, and not
in kir.d.

''Lord's day, July 28. I preached again, and per-

ceived my people more thoughtful than ever, I

was told by some, that seeing my interpreter and
his wife baptized, made them more concerned than
any thing they had ever seen or heard. There was
indeed a considerable appearance of divine power
among them at the time that ordinance was admin-
istered.

"July SO. I discoursed to a number of my people

and gave them particular advice and direction,

being now about to leave them for the presesit, in

order to renew my visit to the Indians at New Jer-

sey. They were very attentive, and earnestly de-

sirous to know when I designed to return."

On July 31, he set out on his return to Gros-

-weeksung, and arrived there the next day. In his

way he bad longing desires that h.e might come to

the Indians in the 'Fulness of the blessing of the

Gospel of Christ;' attended with a sense of his own
great weakness, dependance, and worthlessness.

'*August2. In the evening I retired, and my soul

was drawn out in prayer to God; especially for my
poor people^ to whom I hiid sent word to gather

together, that I might preach to them the next day.

I was nuich enlarged in praying for their conver-

sion; and .scarce ever found my desires of any thing

of this nature so sensibly and clearly, and tree from

selfish views. I had no desire to be the instrument of

so glorious work as I prayed for among the Indians;

if the blessed work might be accomplished to the

honor of God, and the enlargement of the dear

Redeemer's kingdom, this was all my desire and

ci.re; and for this mercy I hoped, but with trembling.
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My rising hopes, respectini^ the conversion of the

Indians, have been often dashed, that my spirit is

as it were broken, and I hardly dare hope.
*'8 I now found them serious, and a num-

ber of them under deep concern for an interest

in Christ: their convictions of their sinful and pe-

rishing state having, in my absence, been much
promoted by the labors of the Rev. William Ten-
nent, to whom I had advised them to apply, and

whose house they had frequented much: I preached

to them this day on Rev. xxii, 17, *And whoso-
ever will, let him take the water of life freely.'

"I was enabled to set before them the Lord
Jesus Christ as a kind and compassionate Savior,

inviting distressed and perishing sinners to accept

everlasting mercy. A surprising concern soon ap-

peared among them. There were about twenty
adult persons together (many of the Indians at re-

mote places, not having, as yet, had time to come
since my return), and not above two that I could
see with dry eyes. Some discovered vehement
longings after Christ, to save them from the misery
they felt and feared.

"Lord's-day, August 4, Being invited by a neig"h-

boring minister to assist in the administration of
the Lord's supper, I complied with his request, and
took the Lidians along with me; not only those
that were together the day before, but many more
that were coming to hear me: so that there were
near fifty in all.

"They attend the several discourses of the day;
some of them were much affected, and all seemed
to have their concern raised.

"AW a change in their manners began to appear.

In the evening, when they came to sup together^

*12
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they would not taste a morsel till they had sent to

me to come and ask a blessing on their food, at

wiioh time sundry of them wept, especially when
I remiiided them how they had, in times past, eat

their feasts in honor to devils ^ and neglected to

thank God for them.
"5. After a sermon had been preached by

another minister, I preached, and concluded the

public work of the solemnity, from John vii, 37.

In my discourse I addressed the Indians in particu-

lar, who sat by themselves in apart of the house;

at which time one or two of them were struck with

deep concern who had been little affected before;

others had their concern increased to a considerable

degree. In the evening I dicoursed to them, and
found them universally engaged, inquiring, *What
thev should do to be saved? And all their con-

versation among themselves turned upon religious

matters, in which they were much assisted by my
interpreter, who was with them day and night.

"This day there was one woman that had been

much concerned ever since she heard me preach in

June, who obtained comfort, I trust, solid and well

grounded: she seemed to be filled with love to

Christ: at the same time she behaved humbly and
tenderly, and appeared afraid of nothing so much as

grieving him whom her soul loved.

*'6. In the morning I discoursed to the Indians

at the house where we lodged; many of them were

then much affected, so that a few words about their

souls would cause the tears to flow freely, and pro-

duce many sobs and groans.

"In the afcernoon they being returned to the

place where I have usually preached among them,

I again discoursed to them there. There were about
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fifty-five persons \a all, about forty that were capa-

ble of attending divine service with understanding:

I insisted upon 1 John iv, 10, 'Herein is love,' &c.

They seemed eager of hearing; but there appeared

nothing very remarkable till near the close of my
discourse, and then divine truths were attended with

a surprising influence. There was sq,^vq,q three m
forty that could refrain from tears and bitter cries.

They all as one seemed in an agony of soul to ob-

tain an interest in Christ; and the more I discoursed

of the love and compassion of God, in sending his

Son to suffer for the sins of men; and the more I

invited them to come and partake of his love, the

more their distress was aggravated.

"It was surprising to see how their hearts were
pierced with the tender invitations of the Gospel,

when there was not a word of terror spoken to

them.

''There was this day two persons that obtained

comfort, which (when I came to discourse with

them) appeared solid, rational, and scriptural.

After I had inquired into the grounds of their com-
fort, I asked what they wanted God to do further

for them? They replied, 'They wanted Christ

should wipe their hearts quite clean.'

"7. I preached to the Indians from Isaiah liii, 3,

10. There was a remarkable infiuence attending

the word. Most were much affected, and many in

great distress; and some could nt-ither go nor stand,

but lay flat on the ground, as if pierced at heart,

crying incessantly for mercy; several were newly
awakened, and it w^as remarkable, that as fast as

they came from remote places round about, the

Spirit of God seemed to seize them.

"After public service I found two persons more
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that had newly met with comfort, of whom I had
good hopes; and a third that I could not but enter-

tain some hopes of, so that here were now six

in all, that had got some relief from their spiritual

distresses, and five whose experience appeared clear

and satisfactory.

**8. In the afternoon I preached to the In-

dians, their number was now about sixty-five per-

sons, men, women, and children. I discoursed from
Luke xiv, 16—23, and was favored with uncommon
freedom.

"Tliere was much concern among them while I

was discoursing publicly; but afterwards, when I

spoke to one and another more particularly, whom
I perceived under concern, the power ofGod seemed
to descend upon the assembly. *Like a rushing

mighty w^ind,' and with an astonishing energy bore

down all before it.

*'I stood amazed at the influence that seized the

audience almost universall}^, and could compare it

to nothing mere aptly than a mighty torrent, that

bears down and sweeps before it whatever is in it;s

way. Almost all persons, of all ages, were bowed
dosvn together, and scarce one was able to with-

stand the shock of this surprising operation. Old
men and women, who had been drunken wretches

for many years, and some little children, not more
than six or seven years of age, appeared in distress

for their souls, as wdl as persons of middle age.

And it was apparent these children were not merely

frighted with seeing the general concern, but were

made sensible of their danger, the badness of their

hearts, and their misery without Christ. The most
stubborn hearts were now obliged to bow. A prin-

cipal man among the Indians, who before thought
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his state good, because he knew more that the gene-

rality of the Indians, and who with great confidence

the day before, told me, *He had been a Christian

more than ten years,' was now brought under so-

lemn concern for his soul, and wept bitterly. Ano-
ther man, considerable in years, who had been a

murderer^ a pavoxvaxv, and a notorious drunkard^ was
likewise brought no^v to cry for mercy with many
tears, and to cou:i plain much that he could be no
more concerned when he saw his danger so great.

''There were almost universally praying and cry-

ing for mercy in every part of the house, and many
out of doors, and numbers could neither go nor

stand; their concern was so great, each for himself,

that none seemed to take any notice of those about
them, but each prayed for themselves; and were, to

their own apprehension, as much retired as if every
one had been by himself in a desert, or, rather, they
thought nothing about any but themselves, and so

were every one praying apart, although all together.

*'It seemed to me there was an exact fulfilment

of that prophecy, Zech. xii, 10, 11, 12, for there was
now 'A great mourning, like the mourning of Ha-
dadrimmon;'—and each seemed to 'Mourn apart.'

Metliought this had a near resemblance to the day
of God's power, mentioned Josh, x, 14, for I must
say, I never saw any day like it m all respects; it

w is a day wherein the Lord did much destroy the

kingdom of darkness among this people.

*'This concern was most r lUonal and just: those

who had been awakened any considerable time,

complained especially of the badness of their he;irts;

those newly awakened, of the badness of th^.ir lives

and actions; and all were afraid of the anger of God;
and ofeveriastinfi:miserv as the desert of their sins.
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"Some of the white people, who came outof cu-

riosity to *Hcar what this babbler would say,' to

the poor ignorant Indians, were much awakened,
and appeared to be wounded with a view of their

perishing state.

''Those who had lately obtained relief, were filled

v/ith comfort; they appeared calm, and rejoiced in

Christ Jesus; and some of them took their distressed

friends by the hand, telling them of the goodness of

Christ, and the comfort that is to be enjoyed in him,
and invited them to come and give up their hearts

to him. And I could observe some of them, in the

most unaffected manner, liftijig up their eyes, to

heaven, as if crying for mercy, while they saw the

distress of the poor souls around them.

"There was one remarkable instance this day, that

I cannot but take particular notice of. A young
Indian woman, who I believe, never knew before

she had a soul, hearing that there was something
strange among the Indians, came to see what was
the matter. I had not proceeded far in my dis-

course, before she felt effectually that she had a soul;

and before I liad concluded, was so convinced of her

sin and misery, and so distressed with concern for her

soul, that she seemed like one pierced through with

a dart, and cried out incessantly. She could neither

go nor stand, nor sh on her seat without being held

up. After public service was over, she lay flat on

the ground praying earnestly, and would take no
notice of, nor give any answer to any one that spoke

to her. I hearkened to hear what she said, and per-

ccivc-d the burden of her prayer to be guttummauka-
hnnmeh ivcchaumeh kmelch jVcJah/i.c^ 'Have mercy
on me, and help me to give you my heart.' And
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thus she continued praying incessantly for many
hours.

*'August 9. I spent ahnost the whole day with

the Indians, the ibrnier part of it in discoursing

with thcni privaiely, especially, some who lately re-

ceived comfort, and endeavoring to inquire into

the grounds of it, as well as to give them some proper

instructions, cautions, and directions.

"In Ihe afternoon I discoursed to them pubiicl3\

There were how present about seventy persons. I

opened and applied the part'ble of the sower, and
was enabled to discourse with much plainness.

There were many tears among them while I was
discoui sing, but no considerable cry: yet some were
much affected with a few words spoken from Matt.

xi, 28, with which I concluded. But while I was
discoursing near night to two or three of the awak-
ened persons, a Divine influence seemed to attend

what was spoken, which caused the persons to cry

out in anguish of soul, although I spoke not a word
of terror: but, on the contrary, set before them the

fulness of Christ's merits, and his willingness^to save

all that came to him.

•'The cry of these was heard by others, who,
though scattered before, immediately gathered

round. I then proceeded in the same strain of

gospel- invitation, till they were ail melted into tears

and cries, except two or three; and seemed in the

greatest distress to find and secure an interest in the

great Redeemer.—Some who had but little more
than a rujjle made in their j^assions the day before,

seemed now to be deeply affected, and the concern
in general appeared near as prevalent as the day
before. There was indeed a very great mourning
among them, and yet every one seemed to mourn
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apart. For so great was their concern, that almost
every one was praying and crying for himself, as if

none had been near. Guttummaukalummeh gut-
tummaukalummeh^ i. e. 'Have mercy upon me,
have mercy upon me;' was the common cry.

"It was very affecting so see the poor Indians,

Avho the other day were yelling in their idolatrous

feasts, now crying to God with such importunity,

for an interest in his dear Son!

"I found two or three who, I hope, had taken

comfort upon good grounds since the evening before:

and these with others that had obtained comfort,

were together, and seemed to rejoice much that

God was carrying on his work with such power
upon others.

"August 10. I began to discourse privately with

those who had obtained comfort; endeavoring to in-

struct, direct, caution, and conifon tliem. But others

being eager of hearing every word that related to

spiritual concerns, soon came together one after

another: and when I had discoursed to the young
converts more than half an hour, they seemed
much mehcd with Divine things, and earnestly

desirous tote whh Christ.

"When I had spent some time with these, I

turned to the other Indians, and spoke to them from

Luke xix, 10. I had not discoursed long before

their concern rose to a great degree, and the house

was filled with cries and groans. And when I

insisted on the compassion and care of the Lord
Jesus Christ for those that -were lost and could find

no way of escape, this melted them down the more,

and aggravated their distress, that they could not

come to so kind a Savior.

"Sundry persons, who before had been but
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slightly awakened, were now deeply wounded. And
one n-an in particular, who was never before awak-
ened, was now made to feel, that *The word of the

Lord \^as quick and powerful, sharper than any two-

edged sword.' He seenud to be pierced to the

heart and said, *All the wickedness of his past life

\vas brought fresh to his remembrance, and he saw
all the vile actions he had done formerly, as if done
but yesterday.'

*'I found one that had newly received comfort,

after pressing distress from day to d:iy. 1 coiJd not

but admire the Divine goodness. There seemed to

be some good done by every disco mse; some newly

awakened every day, and some comfoTted.

*'Lord's-day, i^ugust i I. I discoursed in the fore-

noon from the parable of the prodigal son.

*'Iii the afternoon I discoursed upon part of St.

Peter's sermon, Acts ii, and "at the close of my dis-

course to the Indians, m.ade an address to the xvhitc

people, and Divine truths seemed to be attended

with j)ower both to the English and liulians. Se-

veral of the white Heathenwi^rt awakened, and could
no longer be idle spectators, but found they had
souls to save as well as the Indians, and a great

concern spread through the whole assembly, so that

this also appeared to be a day of God's pou-cr.

"The number of Indians, old and young, was
now upwards of seventy, and one or two were newly
awakened this day, who never appeared to be moved
before.

"Those that had obtained comfort, and had given
evidences of a saving change, appeared humblt ;md
devout, and behaved in an agreeable and Chri: tiaa

manner. I was refreshed to see the tenderness of
conscience manifest in some of them. Perceivine

13
^
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one of them very sorrowful in the morning, I in-

quired into the cause of her sorrow, and found she

had been angry with her child the evej)ing before,

and was in fear lest her anger had been inordinate,

which so grieved her, that she waked and began to

sob before day-light, and continued weeping for

several hours together.

*'August 14. I spent the day with the Indians.

There .^vas one of them who had some time since

put away his wife (as is common among them,) and
taken another woman, and being now brought un-

der some serious impressions, was earnestly desirous

to ki^ow what God would have him to do. When
the law of God res[)ecting marriage had been
opened to them, and the cause of his leaving his

wife inquired into; and when it appeared she had
given him no just occasion by unchastity to desert

her, and that she was willing to forgive his past

misconduct, he was then told, that it was his ii\dis-

pensable duty to renounce the w^oman he had last

tdken, and receive the other who was his proper

wife, with which he cheerfully complied, and there-

upon publicly renounced the woman he had last

taken, and publicly promised to live with his wife

during life. And there appeared a clear demon-
stration of the power of God's word upon their

hearts. A few weeks before the whole world could

not have persuaded him to a compliance with Chris-

tian rules in this affair.

^'August 15. I preached from. Luke iv, IG; The
word was attended with power upon the hearts of

the hearers. There was much concern, many tears,

and affecting cries among them, and some were

deeply wounded and distressed. There were some
newly awakened who came but this week, and con-
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victions seemed to be promoted in othtrs. Those
thai had received comfort, were likewise refreshed

and strengthened, and the work of grace appeared
to advance in all respects.

**16. I spetU a considerable time in conversing

privately with sundry of tlie Indians. I found one
that had got comfort, after pressing concern, and
could not but hope, when I discoursed Vv'ith her

that her comfort was of the right kind.

''In the afternoon I preached from John vi, 26,

34. Toward the close of my discourse, divine truchs

were attended with considerable power upon the

audience, and more especially after public service

was over, when I particularly addressed the dis-

tressed persons.

"There was a great concern for their souls spread

generally among them; but especially there were
two persons newly awakened to a sense of their sin

and misery, one of whom was lately come, and the

other had all along been very attentive, and desirous

of being awakened, but could never before have any
lively view of her perishing state. But now her

spiritual distress was such, that I had never seen any
more pressing. Sundry old men were also in dis-

tress for their souls; so that they could not refrain

from weeping and crying out aloud; and their bitter

groans were the most convincing, as well as affect-

ing evidence of the depth of their inward anguish,

God is powerfully at work among them: true and
genuine convictions of sin are daily promoted in

many instances, and some are ntwly awakened from
lime to time.

*'17. I spent much time in private conference

with tlie Indrans. I found one who had newly ob-
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taiiiccl coiTjfort, after a lonpj season of spiritual dis-

tress, he having been one of m}^ hearers in the Forks
of Delaware for more than a year, lincl now follow ed
nit' hitlier under deep concern: and I had abundant
reason to hope that his comfort was well grounded.

*'Aug!ist 19. I rode to Freehold, and preached
to a considejable assembly, from Matt, v, 3. It

pleased God to leave me dry and barren; but he has
made my soul acquiesce in his Avill. It is cojitrary

to flesh and blood, to be cut off from all freedom in

a large auditory, where their expectations are much
raised; but so it was with me; and God helped me
to s c:y; *Good is the will of the Lord.'

"23. I spent some time with the Indians in pri-

vate discourse; afterwards preached to them from
John vi, 44—50. There was a great attention and
some affection among them. Several appeared
deej>ly concerned for their souls, and could not but
express their inward anguish by tears and cries.

But the amazing influence that has been so power-

fully among tliem, seems, at present, in some degree

abated.

**24. I spent the forenoon in disccursing to some
of the Indiai^s, in order to their receiving the ordi-

j)ance of baptism. When I had opened the nature

of the ordinance, the obligations attending it, the

duty of devoting ourselves to God in it, and the

privilege of being in covenant with him, sundry of

tliem seeiT^ed to be filled with love to God, and de-

lighted v/ith the thoughts of giving up themselves to

him in that solemn and public manner.

*-Af(er>vards 1 discour>sed publicly from I Thess.

iv, 13— 17. There was a solemn attention and vi*

sihlc concern in the time of public service, which
was afterwards increased by soirie further exhorta-
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tion given them to come to Chiist and give up their

hearts to him, that they might be fitted to 'Ascend

up and meet him in the air,' when he shaU 'Descend

with a shout, and the voice of the archangcL'

*'There were several Indians newly come, who
thought their state good, because they had lived

with the white people under gospel light, although

they were altogether unacquainted v/iih tlie power
of religion.

"With those I discoursed particularly after pub-

lic worship, and was surprised to see their self-

righteous disposition, their strong attachment to the

covenant of works, and the high vahie they put

upon their supposed attainments. Yet after much
discourse, one appeared convinced, that 'By the

deeds of the law no flesh living should be justified,'

and wept bitterly, inquiring, 'What he must do to

be saved?'

"Lord's-da}', August £5. I preached in the fore-

noon from Luke xv, 3— 7. There being a multitude

of white people present, I made an address to tliem

at the close of my discourse: but could not so much,

as keep them orderly; for scores of them kept walk-

ing and gazing about, and behaved mure indecenily

than any Indians I ever addressed.

''Afterwards I baptized twenty-five persons of
the Indians, fifteen acluhs, and ten children. Most
of the adults I have reason to hope are renewed per-

sons: only the case of two or three a])peared more
doubtful.

"After the crowd of spectators was gone, I called

the baptized persons together, and discoursed to

them in particular, minded them of the solemn
obligations, they were under to live to God, and en-

couraged them to watchfulness and devotion, by
*13
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sciiwYij; Ixfore them the comfort and happy conclu-
sion of a n!i,^ious life. This was a sweet season
indeed! Hieir hearts were engage d and cheerful
in duty, and they rejoiced that they had in a public
and solemn manner dedicated themselves to God.
Love seemed to reign among them. They took each
o'hcr by the hand with tenderness and affection, as

if ihcir hearts were knit together, while I was dis-

coursing to them; and all their deportment towards
each other, was such that a serious spectator might
jusdy be excited to cry out with admiration, 'Be-

hold how they love one another! '_ Sundry of the

other Indians at seeing and hearing these things

were much affected and wept bitterly, longing to be
partakers of the same joy and comfort that these

discovered by their countenances as well as conduct.
*'26. I preached to my people from John vi, 51,

55. After I had discoursed some time, I addressed

those in particular w-ho entertained hopes that they

were 'Passed from death to life.' 1 opened to them
the p'jrsevering nature of those consolations Christ

gives his people, showed them that such have already

the 'Beginnings of eternal life,' (ver, 54.) and that

their heaveji shall be speedily completed.

"I no sooner began to discourse, but the ChriS'

tians in the congregation began to be melted with

afiection to, and desire of the enjoyment of Christ,

iuid of a state of perfect purity. They wept affec-

lionately and yet joyfully, and their tears and sobs

discovered hrokenness of heart, and }'et were attended

with comfort and sweetness; so that this was a

tender, affectionate, humble, delightful melting, and
appeared to be the genuine effect of the Spirit of

adoption^ and very far from the spirit of bondage

Ihat they before labored under. The influence
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spread from these throiii^h the whole assembly, and
there quiekly appeared a wonderful concern among
them. Many, who had not yet found Christ, were

surprisini^ly engaged in seeking after him. Theii*

number was now about ninety-five persons, and
ahnost all affected either w'llh joy \\\ Christ, or with

the utmost concern to obtain an interest in him.

''Benig convinced it was now my duty to take a

journey far back to the Indians on Susquahannah
river, after having spent some hours in public and
private discourses with my people, I told them that I

must leave them for the present, and go to their

brethren fcrr remote, and preach to them, that I

wanted the Spirit of God should go with me, with-

out whom nothing could be done to any good pur-

pose, as they tliemselves had an opportunity to see:

and asked them, if they would not spend the

remainder of the day in prayer for me, that God
would go with me, and succeed my endeavors;

they cheerfully complied with the motion, and soon
after I. left them, (the sun being then about one hour
and a half high,) they began and continued praying

all night until break of day^ never mistrusting (they

told me) until the}- went out and saw the niormng
star a coubiderable height, that it was later than

common bed time.

"There were, I trust, this day two distressed

souls brought to the enjoyment of solid comfort.

''Likewise this day an old Indian, who has all bis

days been an obstinate idolater^ was brought to give
up his rattles (which they use for music in their

idolatrous feasts and dances) to the other Indians^
who quickly destroyed them: and this without any
attempt of mine in the affair, I having said nothing
to him about it;, so that it was the power of God's
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word, without any particular application to this sin,

that produced this effect. Thus God has begun,
thus he has hitherto carried on a work of grace
amongst these Indians. May the glory be ascribed
to him who is the sole author of n.'*

The next day he set out on a journey towards the
Forks of Delaware, desi,^ning to go from hence to
Susquahannah, before he returned to Crosweeksung;
it was five days from his departure from Crosweek-
sung, before he reached the Forks, going round by
the way of Philadelphia, and waiting on the gover-
nor of Ptnns\lvania, to get a recommendation from
him to the chiefs of the Indians.

FORKS OF DELAWARE.

*'Lord's-day, S ;pt. 1. I preached to the Indians

here, from Luke xiv, 16—23. Afterwards I preached
to a numt>er of white people, and observed many of

them in tears, and some who had been formerly as

careless and unconcerned about religion as the

Indians.

"Towards night I discoursed to the Indians

again, and perceived a great attention, and more
visible concern among them, than has been usual in

these parts.

*'3. I preached to the Indians from Isaiah liii, 3—

-

6. The Divine presence was in the midst of the

assembly, and a considerable concern spread among
them. Sundry persons were awakened, among
whom were tv/o stupid creatures, that I could scarce

ever before keep awake while I was discoursing

to them.
"4. I rode 15 miles to an Irish settlement, and

preached there, from Luke xiv, 22, "And yet

there is room^" God was pleased to afford me
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some tenderness and enlargement in the first prayer,

and much freedom, as well as warmth, \n the sermon.

There were many tears in the assembly: the |xo-

pk^ of God seemed to melt, and others to be in some
measure awakened. Blessed be the Lord, that

lets me see his work going on in one place and
another.

*'5. I discoursed to the Indians from the parable

of the sower, and afterwards conversed with sundry

persons, which occasioned them to ^^'eep, and even

to cry out in an affecting manner, and seized others

with surprise and concern. Several of these had
been with me to Crosweeksung, and some of them
felt the power ofGod's word. I asked one of them
why he now cried; He replied, •*VVhen he thought
how Christ was slain like a lamb, and spilt his blood

for sinners, he could not help crying;" and there-

upon burst out into tears and cries again. I then

asked his wife, who likewise had been abundantly
comforted, wherefore she cried? She answered,

*She was grieved that the Indians here u ould not

come to Christ, as well as those at Crosweeksung.^
I abked her if she found a heart to pray for th"m,
and whether Christ had been near to her oi late in

prayer, as in time past? (which is my usual method
of expressing a sense of the divine presence.) She
replied, *Yes, he had been near to her; and that at

some times when she hud been praying al<^ne,

her heart loved to pray so, that she could not bear
to leave the place, but wanted to stay and pray
longer.

*'Lord's-day, 8. I discoursed to the Indians in

the forenoon from Jolm xii, 44—50; in the afternoon
from Acts ii, 36—39. The word of God seemed
to fall with weight and influence upon them. Most
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ofthem were in tears, and cried out under distress-

ing concern for their souls O le a in was awaken -d,

who never before discovered any concern for his

soul. There appeared a reniarkai:>le work of the

Spirit among them, not unlike what has been of

late at Crosweeksung. It seemed as if the Divine
influence had s;>read from thence to this j)lace.

'^Sundry of the careless while people now present,

were startled, seeing the power of God so prevalent

among the Indians. I then made a particular address

to them, which seemed to make some impression
upon them.

*'In the evening God was pleased to enlarge me
in prayer, and give me freedom at the throne of

grace: I cried to God for the enlargement of his

kingdom in the world, and particularly among my
dear people: and was enabled to pray for many dear

ministers of my acquaintance, both in these parts

and in New England. My soul was so engaged in

that sweet exercise, that I knew not how to leave

the mercy-seat. I saw God was both able find

willing to do all that I desired, for myself and
friends, and his church in general. And afterwards,

when I was just going to bed, God helped me to

renew my petitions with ardency and freedom.

*'Sept. 9. I left the Indians in the Forks of

Delaware, and set out on a journey towards Sus-

quahannah-river, directing my course towards the

Indian-town more than 120 miles westward from

the Forks.
"13. After having lodged out three nights, I

arrived at the Indian-town on Susquahannah, called

Shaumokiug, (one of the places I visited in May
last,) and was kindly received by the Indians; but

had little satisfaction by reason of the Heathenish
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dnnce they then held in the house where I was
obliged to Iodide, whii h I could not suppress, though
I oiiLU intrea.ed them to desist, for the suke of one
of iheir own friends who was sick in the hcuise.

*'Tiiis town lies partly on the east side of the

river, partly on the west, and partly on a large islahd

in it, and contains upwards of fifty houses, and near

three hur:dred persons: but of three ditil rent tribes

oflndims, speaking three languages wholly unin-

telligihleXo each other. About one half of i:s inha-

bitants are Dclawares, the others called Senekas,

and Tutelas. The Indims of this place are counted

the most drunken, mi^chit•vou3, and ruffianly /^//oTt-'^

of any in these parl^; and satan seems to have his

seat in thi^ town in an emiiieni manner.

''Sept. 14. I visited tht Delaware king, (who
was supposed to be at the poir.t of death when I was
here in May last; but was now recovered,) and dis-

courst-d w ith him and others respecting Christianity,

and spent the afternoon with them and had more
encouragement than I expected. The kir.g appeared
kindly disposed, and willing to be instructed; this

gavf me some encouragement that God would open
an effectual door for rny preaching the Gos[)el here.

This was a refreshment to me in the wilderness, and
rendtrcd my W?7arz/c ireumstances comfortable and
pleasant.

In the evening my soul was enlarged in prayer,

especialh , that God would set uj) his kingdom, in

this place where the devil now reigns. My soul

cried, 'Lord, set up thy kingdom, for thine own
glory. Glorify thyself: and I shall rejoice. Get
honor to thy blessed name; and this is all I desire.

Do with me just what thou wilt. Blessed be thy

name for ever, that thou art God, and that tiiou wilt
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glorify thyself. O that the whole world mi.s^ht

glorify thee! O let these poor people be brought to

know thee, and love thee, for the glory of thy ever-

blesstdname!'

"Lord's-day, Sept. 15. I visited the chiefo^thQ
Deiawares again; and discoursed to the Lidians in

the afternoon. I hoped that God would open their

hearts to receive the Gospel, though many of them
in the j lace were so drunk from dciy to day, that I

could get no opportunity to speak to them.

''Sept. 16. I spent the forenoon with the

Indians, endeavorimj- to instruct them from house
to house, and to engage them, to be friendly to

Christianit}'.

*'Towards night 1 went to a part of the town
where they were sobtr^ arid got together near fifty

persons There was a surprising attention among
them, and they manifested a desire of being further

instructed. There was also one or two that seemed
to be touched, who appeared pleased with some
conversation in private, after 1 had concluded my
public discourse.

**My spirit was much refreshed, and I could not

but return with my interpreter (having no ot-her

eompa?iior2 in this journey,) to my poor hard lodg-

ings, rejoicing in hopes that God designed to set up

his kivigdom here, and found uncommon freedom in

addressing the throne of grace for the accomplish-

ment of so glorious a work.

*'I7. I spent the forenoon ii) discoursing to the

Indians. About noon I left Shaumoking, (most of

the Indians going out this day to hunt,) and travelled

down the river soudi- westward.
^'19. I visited an Indian town call Juneauta,

situate on an island in Susquahannah. I was much
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discouraged with the behavior of the Indians here,

altliouiL^h they appeared friendly when I was with

them last spring; yet they now seemed resolved to

reiain their Pagan notions, and persist in their

idolatrous practices.

*^20. I visited the Indians again at Juneau ta

island, and found dieni bu::,\ in makiiig preparations

for a great sacrijice and dance. So I had no oppor-

tunity to get tiieni t(.)gether in order to discourse

with' them about Christianity. My spirits were

much sunk, especially as 1 had now no interpreter

but a Pagan, who was as much attached to idolatry

as any of them: so that I w^as under the greatest

disadvantages imaginable. However, I attempted

to discourse privately w ith some of them but with-

out any appearance of success.

*'In the evening they met together, near an hun-

dred of them, and danced round a large fire, having

prepared ten fat deer for the sacrifice. The fat oi

whose inwards they burnt in the tire while they were

dancing, and at sometimes rai^-ed the flame to a

prodigious height, at the same time yelling and
shouting in such a manner, that they might have

been heard two miles or more. Tliey contir.ued

their sacred dance all night; after which diey eat

the fiesh of the sacrifice^ and retired each to his

lodging.

''I enjoyed little satisfaction this night, being en-

tirely alone on the island, (as to any Christian com-
pany,) and in the midst of this idolatrous revel; and
having walked to and fro, till body and mind were
much oppressed, I at length crept into a little crib

made for corn, and there slept on the poles.

'*Lord's-day, Sept. 21. I bpent the day with the

Indians on the island. As soon as they were up in

14
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the morning, I attempted to instruct them, and la-

bored to get them together, but quickly found they

had something else to do; for they gathered toge-

ther all their powwows (or conjurers,) and set about
half a dozen of them to playing their tricks, and
acting their frantic postures, in order to find out

uhy they were so sickly, numbers of them being at

that time disoidered with a fever, and bloody flux.

In this they were engaged for several hours, making
all the wild distracted motions imaginable; some-
times singing: sonietimes howling; sometimes ex-

tending their hands to the utmost stretch, spreading

all their fingers, and seemed to push with them,

as if they designed to fright something away, or at

least keep it off at arms end; sometimes stroking

their fact s with their hands, then spurting water

as fine as mist; sometimes sitting flat on the earth,

then bowing down theii faces to the ground: wringuig

their sides, as if in pain and anguish: twisting their

faces, turning up their eyes, grunting, or puffing.

*'Their monstrous actions seemed to have some-

thing in them peculiarly suited to raise the devil, if

he could be raised by any thii^g odd and frightful.

Some of them were much more fervent in the busi-

ness than otheri, and seemed to chant, peep, and

mutter with a great degree of warmth and vigor;

I sat about thirty feet from them (though undisco-

vered) vviih my Bible in my hand, resolving, if pos-

sible, to spoil their sport, and prevent their rcceiv-

ing any answers from the infernal world. They
continued their hideous charms for more than three

hours, until they had all w^earied themselves out,

although they had taken sundry intervals of rest,

and at length broke up, I apprehend, without

receiving any answer.
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"After they had done powwowhig, I attempted

to discourse with them about Christianiiy; but they

soon scattered, and gave no opportunity. A view
of these things, while I was entirely alone in the

wilderness, destitute of the society of any one that

so much as *Named the name of Christ,' greatly

sunk my spirits, so that I had no heart nor ^ower to

make any further attempts among them.

*'The Indians of this island many of them under-

stand the Eni^lish language, having formerly lived

in Maryland near the white people, but are very

vicious, drunken, and profane, although not so

savage as those who have less acquaintance with

the English. Their method of charmi:ig or con-

juring over the sick, seems somewhat different from
that of other Indians; and the whole of it perhaps

is an intimation of what seems, by Naaman's expres-

sion, 2 Kings v, 11, to have been the custom of the

ancient Heathens. For it chiefly consists in their

'Striking their hands over the diseased,' repeatedly

stroking of them, 'And calling upon their gods,'

excepting their spurting of water, and some other

frantic ceremonies common to the other conjurations,

"When I was in these parts m May last, I had
an opportunity of learning many of the customs of
the Indians: I then travelling 130 miles upon the
river above the Ejiglish settlements: and had in

that journey a vie\v of persons of seven or eight
distinct tribes; speaking so many different languages.
But of all the sights I ever saw among them, none
appeared so near a-kin to what is usually imagined
of infernal poivers^ as the aj-'i^earance of one who
was a devout and zealous rciormer, or rather re-

storer, of what he supposed was the ancient religion

of the Indians. He made his appearance in his
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pontificial garb, which was a coat of bearskins,
drcbsed with tne hair on, and hanging down to his

toes, a pair of bear-skin stockings, and a great
woodf n face, painted the one half , black, and the

other tawney, about the color of an Indian's skin,

with an extravagant mouth, cut very much awry:
the flice fastened to a bear- skin cap, which was
drawn over hishead. He advanced toward me with
the instrument in his hand that he used for music
in his idolatrous worship, which was a dry tortoise-

,shell, wich some corn in it, and the neck of it drawn
on a piece of wood, which made a very convenient
handle. As he came forward, he beat his tune with

the rattle, and danced with all his might, but did
not suffer any part of his body, not so much as his

fingers, to be seen; and no man would have .e^uessed

by his appearance, that he could have been a human
creature. When he came near me, I could not but

shrink away frojn him, although it was then noon-

day, and I knew who it was, his appearance and

gestures were so frightful. He had a house conse-

crated to religious uses; with divers images cut out

upon the several parts of it: I went in and found

the ground beat almost as hard as a rock with their

frequent dancing. I discoursed with him about

Christianity; and some of my discourse he seemed

to like, but some of it he disliked entirely. He told

mc, that God had taught him his religion, and that

he never would turn from it, but wanted to find

some that would join heartily with him ia it; for the

Indians, he said, were grown very degenerate. He
had thoughts of leaving all his friends, and travelling

abroad in order to find some that would join with

him; for he believed God had some good people

somewhere, that felt as he did. He had not always
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lie said, felt as he now did, but h:\d formerli/ been

like the rest of the Indians, uiuil four or five yeai's

ago; then, he said, his heart was very much dis-

tressed, so that he could not live among the Indians,

but got away into the woods, and lived alone for

some months. At length, he says, God showed him
what he should do; and since that time he has

known God, and tried to serve him; and loved all

men, be they who they would, so as he never did

before. He treated me with uncommon courtesy,

and seemed to be hearty in it. I was told by the

Indians, that lie opposed their drinking strong

liquors with all his povver; and if at any time he

could not persuade them from it, he would leave them
and go crying into the woods. It was manifest he

had a set of religious noiions that he had looked

into for himself and not taken for granted upon
bare tradiaon; and he relished or disrelished, what-

ever was spoken of a religious nature, according as

it eit^ier agreed, or disagreed with his standard.

While I was discoursing, he would sometin^es say,

'Now, that I like: so God has taught me.' And
some of his sentiments seemed very just. Yet he
utterly denied the being of a devil, and declared
there was no such a creature knovvm among the

Indians of old times. He likewise told me, that

departed souls all v/ent southward; and that the

difference between the good and bad was this; that

the former were admitted into a beautiful town
with spiritual walls, or walls agreeable to the nature
of souls; and that the latter would forever hover
roimd those walls, and in vain attempt to get in.

He seemed to be sincere, honest, and conscientious
in his oxvn waij^ which was more than ever I sawiu
any other Pagan: and I pei"ceived he was looked

*14
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upon, and derided amongst most of the Indians as a

precise zealot. I must say, there was something in

his temper tiiat looked more like true rehgion than
any thing I ever observed among other Heathens.

"Sep. 22. I made some further attempts to in-

struct the Indians on this island, but all to no pur-

pose. They live so near the white people, that

they are always in the way of strongjiquor, as well

as the ill examples of nominal Christians, which
renders it unspeakably difficult to treat with them
about Christianity."

Next day he left the Indians, in order to his

return to the Forks of Delaware, in a very weak
titate of body, and under dejection of mind, which
continued the two first days of his journey.

''Sep. 26. I was still much disordered in body,

and able to ride but slovv^ly, I continued my journey

however. Near night I arrived at the Irish settle-

ment, about fifteen miles from my own house. I

was much exercised with a sense of my barrenness,

and verily thought there was no creature that had
any true g^ace, but what was more spiritual and
fruitful than I: I could not think that any of God's
children made so poor a hand of living to God as I.''

FORKS OF DELAWARE,

''October 1. I discoursed to the Indians here,

and afterv/ards invited them to accompany, or to

follow me, down to Crosweeksung, as soon as their

conveniency would admit; which invitation sundry

of them cheerfully accepted.

"5. I preached to my people at Crosweeksung,

from John xiv, 1—6. The Divine presence seemtd
to be in the assembly. Numbers were affected, and

some comforted.
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**0 what a difference is there between these and

the In^iians upon SusquUiannah! To bewidi those

seemed like beins^ banished from God, and all his

people; to be with these^ like being admitted into

his fainily, and to the enjoy nent of his presence!

Ho\v great is the change lately made upon these

Indians, who, not many months ago, were as

thoughtless and averse to Christianity, as those

upon Susquahannah!
*'Lord's-day, Oct. 6. I preached in the forenoon,

from John x, 7— 11. There was a considerable

melting among my people; the young Christians

were comforted and strengthened, and one or two
persons newly awakened.

*'In the afternoon, I discoursed on the story of

the jailor, Acts xvi; and in the evening, expounded
Acts XX, 1— 12. There was, at this ti ne, a melting

through the whole assembly. There was scarce a

dry eye to be seen among them, and nothing but
what tended to encourage and excite a Christian

ardor and spirit of devotion.

"After public service I withdrew, and the Indi-

ans continued praying among themselves for near

two hours together; which exercises appeared to

be attended with a blessed influence from on high.

*'I could not but earnestly wish that numbers of
God's people had been present at this season to see

and hear these things, which I am sure must refresh

the heart of every true lover of Zion. To see those,

who very lately were savage Pagans, and idolaters,

'Having no hope, and without God in the world,'

now filled with a sense of divine love and grace,

and n^orshipping the 'Father in spirit, and in truth,'

was not a little affecting; and especially to see them
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so tender and humble, as well as lively, fervent, and
devout.

"7. Being called by the church and people of
East Hampton, on Long Island, as a member of a

council, to assist and advise in affairs of difficulty in

that church, I sat out on ray journey this morning,
before it was well light, and travelled to Elizabeth
Town."
He prosecuted his journey with the other minis-

ters that were sent for, and did not return till Oc-
tober 24.

*'24. I discoursed from John iv, 13, 14. There
was a great attention, and an unaffected melting in

the assembly. It is surprising to see how eager

they are of hearing the word of God. I have often

thought they would cheerfully attend divine worship

twenty-four hours together.

**25. I di:^coursed to my people on the 7'esurrec-

tioriy from Luke xx, 27—36. And when I came to

mention the blessedness the good shall enjoy at that

season; their final freedom from death and sorrow;

their equality to the angels, in regard of their near-

ness to, and enjoyment of Christ; and their being

the children of God, openly acknowledged by him
as such: I say when I mentioned these things,

numbers of them were much affected, and melted

with a view of this blessed state.

"26. Being called to assist in the administration

of the Lord's supper, in a neighboring congre-

gation, I invited my people to go with me, who
embraced the opportunity cheerfully, and attended

the discourses of that solemnity with diligence and

affection, most of them now understanding some-

thing of the English language.

**Lord's-day , Oct. 27. While I was preaching to a
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vast assembly of people abroad, who appeared gene-

rally easy and secure enough; there was one Indian

woman, a stranger, who never heard me preach be-

fore, nor ever regarded any thing about rtrligion

(bv-iiig now persuaded by some of her friends to

come though much against her will,) was seized

with a pressing concern for her soul, and soon after

expressed a great desire of going home (more than

forty miles distant,) to call her husband, that he

also might have a concern for his soul. Some other

of the Indians also appeared to be affected with

divine truths this day.

"The pious people of the English (numbers of

whom I had an opportunity to converse with)

seemed refreshed with seeing the Indians w^orship

God in that devout and solemn manner, and could
not but glorify God, saying, 'Then hath God also

to the Gf utiles granted repentance unto life.'-

"28. I discoursed from Matt, xxii, 1— 13. I was
enabled to ada])t my discourse to the capacities of

my people, I know not how, in a plain, easy, and
familiar manner, beyond all that I could have done
by the utmost study; and this with as much free-

dom as if I had been addressing a common audience,

who had been instructfd in Christianity all their days.

*'The word of God, at this time, seemed to fall

upon the assembly with a Divine power, especially

toward the close of my discourse: there was both a

sweet melting and bitter mourning in the audience.

The Christians were refreshed and comforted, con-

victions revived in others, and sundry persons newly
awakened, who had never been with us before; and
so much of the Divine presence appeared in the as-

sembly, that it seemed This was no other than the

gate of heaven.' Ail that had anv relish of Divine
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things were even constraiiied to say, *Lord, it is

good for us TO be here!' If ever there was amon^ej

my people an appearance of tlie Neiv Jerusalem,
*As a bride adorned for her husband,' there was at

this time. And so agreeable was the entertainment,

that I could scarcely tell how to leave the place.

"Lord's-day, Nov. 3. I baptized fourteen Indians,

six adults and eight children: one of these was near

fourscore years of ag(?, and I have reason to hope,

God has brought her home to himself: two of die

others were men of fifty years old, who had been
singular even among the Indians, for their wicked-
ness: one of them had been a murderer, and both
notorious drunkards, as well as excessive quarrel-

some: but now I cannot but hope both are really

changed. I deferred their baptism for many weeks,
that I might have more opportunities to observe the

fruits of those impressions they had been under.

Indeed there was not one of the adults but had
given me grounds to hope that God had wrought a

good work in their hearts.

**4. There were sundry of the persons lately come
from remoter places, that were now brought ifiider

deep concern for their souls; particularly one, who,

not long since, came haif drunk, and railed on us,

and attempted to disturb us while engaged in Divine

worship, v/as so distressed, that she seemed unable

to get any ease vvidiout an interest in Christ. There
were many tears and affectionate groans in the

assembly in general; some weeping for themselves,

others for their friends. And though persons are

doubtless much easier affected now than they were

in the begirming, to this religious concern, when
tears and cries for their souls were things unheard

of among them; yet their affection in general ap-
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pearcd (genuine and iinreigiied, and especially

in tiiosc 'twly awakened.
"I ba]>tized a child this day, and perceived

several of the bapnz.d persons affected, as being,
thereby reminded of ih. ii own solemn engagements.

**I have now bujnized forty-seven persons of the
Lidians, twenty-three adults, and twenty-f )ur chil-

dren; thiriy-iive of them bei3iiging to these parts,

and the rest to the Forks of Delaware: they have
none of them, as yet, been a disgrace to their pro-
fession by any unbecomi-ig behavior,

^'Before I proceed, I would make a few remarks.
*'And, first, It is remarkable that God began this

work among the Indians at a time when I had he
least prospect of seeing a work of grace among
them. My bodily strength being then much
was-ed by a tedious journey to Suscjuahannah, my
mind exceedingly deprebsed with a vit;w of the un-
seasonableness of my labors, had little reason to
hope that God had made me instrumental of the
saving conversion of any of the Indians, whence I

was ready to look upon myself as a burden to the
society that employed me in this business. I began
to entertain serious thoughts of giving up my viis-

sion, and almost resolved I would do so at ^he con-
clusion of the [jresent year, if I had then no better
prospect in my v. ork than I had hitherto had.

'In this frame of mind I first visited these In-
dians at Crosweeksung, apprehending it was my
duty to make some attempts for their conversion,
though I cannot say I had any hopes of success,
my splits were now so extremely sunk.
"And yet this w\as the very season t.hat God saw

fit to begin this glorious work in! And thus he
'Ofdamed strength out of weakness,' by making
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bare his almighty arm at a time when all hopes and
human probabilities most evidently failed. 'Whence
I learn thai it is good to follow the path of diiiy,

though in the midst of darkness and discourage-
ment.'

"Secoiidly, It is remarkable how God, in a man-
ner almost unaccountable^ called these Indians toge-

ther to be instructed, and how he seized their minJs
"wiih the most solemn concern as fast as they came
to the place where his word was preached. VViien

I first came to these parts, 1 found not one man at

the place I visited, but ov\y, four women and a lew
children: but before I had been here many days,

they gathered from all quarters, some from more
than twenty miles distant: and when I made them
a second visit, some came more than forty miles to

hear me.
"And many came without any intelligence of

what w^as going on here, and consequently without

any design, so much as to gratily their curiosity; so

that it seemed as if God had summoned them toge-

llier from all quarters to deliver his message to

them.
**Nor is it less surprising that they were, one

after another affected with a solemn concern for

their souls almost as soon as they came upon the

spot where divine truths were taught them. 1 could

not but think their coming to this place was like

Saul and his messengers coming among the pro-

phets; and they no sooner came but they prophe-

sied: and these were almost as soon affected with a

sense of their sin and misery, and with an earnest

concern for deliverance, as they made their appear-

ance in our assembly. After this w^ork of grace

began with power among them, it was common for
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strangers of the Indians, before they had been with

us one day, to be deeply convinced of lli ir sin and

misery, and to inquire with great solicitude, 'W^hat

they shonld do to be saved?'

''Thirdly: It is likewise remarkable how God
preserved these poor ignorant Indians from bting

prejudiced against me, and the truths I taught

them. There were many attempts made by some
of the w/iife people to prejudice them against, or

fright them from Chrisiianity. They s-^metimes

told them, the Indians were well enough already:

that there was no need of all this noise about Chris-

tianity: that if they were Christians, they would be

in no better, no safer, or hap{)ier state than they

were already.

"Sometimes diey told them that I was a hmve^
a deceiver; that I daily taught them lies, aiid had no
other design but to impose upon tliem.

"And when none of these suggestions vrould

avail, they told the Indians, 'My design was to

gather together as large a body of them as I possi-

bly could, and then sell them to England for slaves.'

Nothing could be more likely to terrify the Indians,

they being naturally of a jealous disposition, and
the most averse to a state of servitude perhaps of
any people living.

"But all these insinuations (through divine good-
ness) constantly turned against the authors of them,
and only served to engage die affections of the In-

dians more firmly to me; for they could not but
observe, that the persons who endeavored to

imbitier their minds against me, were altogether

unconcerned about their own souls; and not only
so, but vicious and profane; and thence could not
but argue, that if they had no concern for their own,

15
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it was not likely they should have for the souls of

others,

**lt seems yet the more wonderful, that the In-

dians were preserved from once hearkening to these

suggestions, as I was an utter stranger among them,
and could give them no assurance of my sincere

affection, by any thing that was past: while the

persons that insinuated these things were their old

acquaintance, who had had frequent opportunities

of gratifying them with strong drink, and conse-

quently had the greatest interest in their affections.

^'Fourthly: Nor is it less wonderful how God
was pleased to provide a remedy for my want of

skill in the Indian language, by remarkably fitting

my interpreter for, and assisting him in the per-

formance of his work. It might be supposed I

must labor under a vast disadvantage in addressing

the Indians by an interpreter, and that divijie truths

would unavoidably lose much of their energy, by
coming to the audience from a second hand. But
although this has often been the: case in times past,

^vhen my interpreter had little sense of divine

things, yet now it is quite otherwise. I cannot

think my addresses to the Indians ordinarily since

the beginning of this season of grace, have lost any
thing of the power with which they were made,
unless it were sometimes for want of pertinent ex-

pressions in the Indian's language; which difficulty

could not have been much redressed by my personal

acquaintance with it. My interpreter had before

gained some good degree of r/o<?^n>?«/ knowledge,

whereby he was capable of understanding and com-
municating the meaning of my discourses, and that

without being obliged to interpret word for word.

.JHe had likewise an experimental accjuaintance
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with divine thiiiigs; and it pleased God at tliis season

to inspire his mind with longing desires for the

conversion of the Indians, and to give liim admira-

ble zeal and fervency in addi-cssi-ig them. And it

is remarkable, that when I was favored u ith any

sbecial assistance y and enabled to speak with more

l\r.w\ ci^xwvnonfrcedo^n, fervency^ and /;;>7L'fr, lie was

usually affected in die same manner aunost instant-

ly, and seemed at once quickened and enabled to

speak in the same pathetic language, and under the

same influence that I did. And a surprising energy

often accompanied the word at sucti seabOii-; so

that the face of the whole assembly v/ould be a|-.pa-

rently changed almost in an instant, and tears and
sobs became common among them.

''He likewise took pains, day and night, to re-

peat and inculcate upon the minds of the Indians

the truths I taught them daily; and this not from
spiritual pride, but from a spirit of faithfulness, and
an honest concern for their souls.

"And thus God has manifested, that without

bestowing on me the gift of tongues, he could find a

way, wherein I might be effectually enabled to con-

vey the truths of his glorious Gospel to the minds
of these poor benighted Pagans.

"Lastly: The effects of this work have been very
remarkable. I doubt not but that many of these

people have gained more knowledge of divine truths

since June last, than could have been instilled into

then' minds by the most diHiceiU use of proper
means for whole years together, without such a
divine influence. Their Pagan notions, and idola-

trous practices, seem to be entirely abandoned.
They are regularly disposed in the affairs of tnar-

riage: an mstance whereof I have given in wy
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journal ofAugust 14. They seem generally divorced
iro]n drun/ce?inesSy iht'iY ihvlmgxicc^ and the 'Sin

that easily besets them,' so that I do not know of
more than two or three who have been my steady

hearers, that hi.ve drank to excess since I first visited

them, ah.hough before it was common for some or

other of them to be drunk almost every day; and
some of ihem seem now to fear this sin in particu-

lar more than death itself. A j)rinciple of honesty

and justice appears in many of them; and they

seem concerned to discharge their old debts, which
they have neglected, and perhaps scarce thought of

for years past. Their manner of living is much
more decent and comfortable than formerly. Love
reigns among them, especially those who have expe-

rienced a real change: and I never saw any appear-

;ince of bitterness or censoriousness^ nor any dispo-

sition to *Estecm themselves better than others.'

*'As their scrrovvs under conviction have been

great and pressing, so many of ihem have since ap-

peared to 'Rejoice with joy unspeakable.' And yet

their consolations do not incline them to lightness^

but are attended with solcmmfij and with tears, and

brokenness of heart. And in this respect, some of

them have been surprised at themselves, and have

with concern observed to me, that *When their

hearts have been glad, they could not help crying

ioralL'

"Upon the whole, here are all the evidences of

a remarkable work of grace that can reasonably be

looked for. May the gi'eat Author maintain and

promote the same here, and propagate it every

where till 'The wliole earth be filled with his

-lory!'

''i have now rode more thai^ three thousand miles
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since the beginninf^ of March last, and almost the

wliole of it has been in my own business as a mis-

sionary, upon tiie desii^n of propag^ating Cbiristian

knowledge among the Indians. I have taken paiJis

to look out for a colleague, or companion, to ir^ivcl

with me; but have not as yet found any person

qnaliiied and disposed for this good work.

"As these poor Pagans stood in need of having

*Line upon line, and precept upon precept,' in order

to their being grounded in the principles of Chris-

tianity; so I preached 'Publicly, and taught from

house to house,' almost every day' for whole weeks
together. And my pubhc discourses-did not then

makeup the one half of my work, while there were
so many constantly coming to me with that important

inquiry, *What must we do to be saved?' And
yet I can say, to the praise of God, that the success

with which my labors were crov.iied, unspeakably
niore than compensated for the labor itself, and
was likewise a great means of carrying m^ through
the business and fatigues which my nature would
have sunk under, without such an encouraging
prospect. But although this success has afforded

matter of support, comfort, and thankfulness; yet
in this strason I have found great need of assistance

in my work of 072^ to bear a pari of my labors and
/ijrcls/i?p<i. *May the Lord oi the harvest seiid foith

other laborers into tliis part of his harvest, that

those who sit in darkness may see great light, and
tliat the whole earth may be filled with tile know-
ledge of himself!' "

Nov. 5. He left the Indians, and spent the re-

maining part of this week in travelling to various
parts or New Jersey, in order to make a colltction for

*15
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the use of the Indians, and to obtain a schoolmaster
to instruct them.

*'Lord's-day, Nov. 10. (x\t Elizabethtown) I

preaclied in the forenoon from 2 Cor. v, 20. God
was pleased to give me freedom and fervency; and
the presence of God seemed to be in the assembly;
numbers were aftected, and there v/ere many tears

among them. In the afternoon, I preached from
Luke xiv, 32, *Yet there is room!' I was favored
with divine assistance in the first prayer, and poured
out my soul to God with a filial temper: the living

God assisted me in the sermon.
*'15. I could not cross the ferry by reason of

the vi c:nce of the wind; nor could I enjoy any
j)lace of retirement at the ferry house. Yet God
gave me some satisfaction in meditation, and lift-

;ng tip rny heart to him in the midst of company.
Ai]d although some were drinking and talking pro-

fanely, yet my mind was calm and composed. And
I could not but bless God, that I was Hot like to

spend an eternity in such^ company.
*'16. I crossed the ferry about ten o'clock; ar-

rived at Elizabethtown near night. I was in a

composed frame of mind, and felt an entire resig-

nation with respect to a loss I had lately sustained,

in having my horse stolen from me the last Wed-
nesday night.

"22. I rode to Mr. Tennent's, and from thence

to Crosweeksung. Oh that I could fill up all my
time, whether in the house, or by the way, for

Goc! I was enabled this day to give up my soul to

God, and to put all m.y concerns into his hands; and

foynd real consolation in the thought of being en-

tirely ut his disposal, having no will or interest of

my own* I have received my all from God: Oh
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that I could return my aii to him! Surely God is

worthy of my highest affection, and mobt devout

adoration: he is infinitely worthy that I should

make him my last end, and live for ever to him:

Oh that I might never more, in any one instance,

live to myseli!

'*Lord's-day, Nov. 24. I preached from the story

of Zacchcus. When I insisted upon the salvation that

cojnes to the sinner, upon his becoming a true be-

liever, the word seemed to be attended with' divine

power. Numbers were mu'-h affected; former con-

\iciions were revived; one or two perbons newly
aw.ikened; and a most affectionate engagement in

divine service appeared among them universally.

*'i:6. I was favored vvith freedom and fervtncy

in my discourse. Many wept and sobbed affec-

tionately, and scarce any appeared unconcerned in

the whole assembly. The iiifiuence that stiztd the

audience appeared gentle, and yet deeply aflected

the heart. It excited in the persons under convic-

tions of their lost state, heavy groans and tears;

and in others, who had obtained comfort, a sweet
and humble melting. It seemed like the gentle

but steady showers that effectually water the

earth.

**'rhe persons lately awakened were deeply dis-

tressed and appeared earnestly solicitous to obtain

an iiuerest in Christ: and some of th.em, in ar.guish

of bpirit, said, *They knew not what to do, nor how
to get their wicked hearts changed.'

"28. After public service was over, I asked one
of the Indians, who wept mobt affectionately, 'What
she now wanted?' She replied, 'Oh to be with
Christ; she did not know how to stay.' This was
d blessed refreshing season to the religious people
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in general. The Lord Jesus Christ seemed to man-
ifest his divine glory to them, as when trans-

Jigiired before his diciples. And thf y were ready,

universally, to say, 'Lord it is good for us to be here.'

''The influence of God's word was notco?Zy^/2c*flfto

those who had given evidences of being truly gra-

cious, though I calculated niy discourse for, and
directed it chiefly lo such: but it appeared to be a

season of divine power in the whole assembly: so

that most were, in some measure, affected And
one aged man in particular, lately awakened, was
now brou.^ht under deep and pressing concern, and
was earnestly inquisitive 'How he might find Jesus

Christ.' God seems still to vouchsafe the influence

of his blessed Spirit, in all our meetings for divine

worship.

"30. I explained the story of the rich man and
Lazarus, Luke xvi, 19. The word made powerful

impi«^ssions upon many, especially while I dis-

coursed of the blessedness of 'Lazarus in Abraham's
bosom .

' This. I cou Id perceiv e affected them i n uch

more than what I s{)oke of the rich man^s tormen.ts.

And thus it has been usually with them. They
have appeared much more affected with the com-

fortable than the dreadful truths of God's word.

And that which has distressed many of them under

convictions is, that they wanted, and could not ob-

tain, the happiness of the godly: they have often

appeared to be more affected with this, than w'nh

the terrors of hell. But whatever be the meajis of

their awakening, it is plain numbers are i-itde

deeply sensible of .their sin and m.isery; the wicked-

ness of their own hearts; their utter inability to h< Ip

themselves, or come to Christ for help, wiihout

divine assistance.
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"Lord's-day, Dec. 1. I i^ave them particular cau-

tions and directions relating to their conduct in

divers respects. And pressed them to watchfulness

in all their deportment, seeing they were encom-
passed with those that 'Wai;ed for their halting,'

and who sfood ready to draw them into temptations

of ever} kind, and then to expo.^e religion on their

account.
*'9. I spent most of the day in procuring provi-

sions, \\\ order to my setting up house-keeping

among the Indians.

"10. I was engaged in the same business as yes-

terday. Towards night I got into my own house.

^

*'12. I preached from the parable of the ten vir-

gins. The divine power seemed to attend this dis-

course, in which I was favored with uncommon
freedom and plainness of address, and enabled to

open divine truths in a manner beyond myself,

"There appeared in many an afiectionate concern
for their souls; and it was refreshing to see them
melted into tears; some with a sense of divine love,

and some for want of it.

"Lord's-day, 15. I preached to i\\Q Indians from
Luke xiii, 24, 28. Divine truths fell with weight
upon the audience. Near night I discoursed to

tliem again from Matt, xxv, 31—46. At which
season also the word appeared to be accompanied
widi divine influence, and made ])0werful impres-

sions upon the assembly in general, as well as upon
divers persons in a very particular manner. This
was an amazing season of grace! I'he word of

the Lord *\Vas quick and powerful, sharper than.

•This h the tliird honse that he built to dwell in hv hinise'f among the
Indian-.- the first at KaMiiau.Tieek, in the county of Albany, the second at

the Koi-ks of Delaware, in Penns) Iv'inia- and now this at GiOjweeksung, in

Neu Jersey.
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any two-edged sword.' The assembly was deepti/

wrought upon; and the impressions made by the

word of God appeared solid and rational, wortliy

of the solemn truths by means of which they v.xre

produced.

"O how did the hearts of the hearers seem to bow
under the weight of divine truth! And how evident

did it now appear that they received and felt them;
'Not as the word of man; but as the word of God!'

*'16. There was much affection and concern in

the assembh^; especially one woman appeared in

great distress. She was brought to such an a^ony
in seeking after Christ, that the sweat ran off her

face for a considerable lime, although the evening
was very cold; and her bitter cries were the most
affecting indication of the inward anguish of her

heart.

"21. My people having now attained to a con-

siderable degree of knowledge in the principles of

Christianity, I thought it proper to set up a cate-

chetical lecture; and this evening attempted some-
thing in that form; proposing questions to them,

receiving their answers, and then explaining as

appeared proper upon each question. After which,

I endeavored to make some practical improvement
ofthe whole. They were able, readily and rationally

to answer many important questions: so that I found
their knowledge to exceed my expectations. In the

improvement of my discourse, when I came to open
the blessedness of those who have so great and
glorious a God, as had been spoken of, 'For their

everlasting friend and portion,' sundry were much
affected; and especially when I exhorted them *To
be reconciled to God,' throtigh his dear Son, and

thus to secure an interest in his everlasting favor.
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** Lord's day, 22. I dibcoursed upon the story of
the youi g man in die Gospel, Matt, ix, 16.—God
made it a stasoiuiblc word to some souls. After
my labors with the Indians I spent some tijne in

wiitirtg, and was much wearied with the labors of

the day. I am conscious that my labors are as

great and constant as my nature will bear, and that

ordinarily I go the extent of my strengthi so that I

do all I can; but the misery is, i do not labor with
that heavtniv temper, that smgie eye to the glory

of Gvd, that I long for.

*''l'here were sundry persons of the Indians

nenly come here, who had frequently lived am^ng
quakers, and bein^ more civilized than the genera-

lity of the Indians, they had imbibed some of the

qiiakers' principles, especially this;—that if men
would but live accordiiiO^ to the dictates of their

own consciences (or the i?ght within) there is no
doubt of their salvation. Tliese persons I found
much worse to deal with than th(/se who are wholly

under Pa^an darkness, who make n^o pretences to

ktjowledge in Christianity, nor have any self righte*

ous foundation to stand upon. However, diey all,

except one, appeared now convinced, that this was
not sufficient to salvation, since Christ himself had
declared it so in the case of the youiig man. And
seemed in some measure, concerned to obtam that

change of heart which 1 had been laborn.g to show
them the necessitv of.

''This was likewise a season of comfort to some
souls, and in particular to one, who never before

obtained any settled comfort. When I came to

inquire of her how she got relief from the distresses

she had lately been under, she answered in broken
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English,-* *Me try, me try, save myself, last my
strength be all gone (meaning her ability to save

herself,) could not me stir bit further. Den last

me forced let Jesus Christ alone, send me hell ifhe
please.' I said but you was not willing to go to

hell was you? She replied^t *Could not me help

it. My heart he would be wicked for all. Could
not not me make him good:' I asked her, How
she got out of this case? She answered still in the

same broken language;^ *By, by, my heart be
glad desperately.' I asked her why her heart was
glad? She i*eplied, *Glad my heart Jesus Christ

da what you please with me. Den me tink, glad

my heart Jesus Christ send me to hell. Did not

me care where he put me, me love him for all.'

"And she could not readily be convinced but

that she was W'illiiig to go to hell, if Christ was
pleased to send her there: Though the truth evi-

d^ntly was, lier will was so swallowed up in the

divine will: that she could not frame any hell in her

imagination that would be dreadful, provided it

was the will of God to send her to it.

*'25. The Indians having been used, upon Christ-

mas-days, to drink and revel among the.w'bite

people, I thought proper to call them together, and
discourse to them upon di\ine things; which I ac-

cordingly did from the parable of the barren fig-

tree, Luke xiii, 6. The power of God appeared in

the assembly, by awakening several stupid creatures

•In proper English thus, 'I tried and ti-ied to save myself, till at last my
strength was all gone, and f could not stir an\ further. Ihtn at last I was
forced to !ct Jesus Christ alone to send me to lit- !I if he pleased

'

•fin plain English thus, 'I could not lu Ip it. My heart would he
wicked foi ail I could do I could uot make it good.'

+*By and hy my heart was exceeding glad. My heart was glad that

JesusChrist v:ould do with me what he pleased. Then I thought my heart

would be glad although Christ should send me to hell. I did not care where
he put me, I should love him for all (i, e.) do what he would with me.*
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that were scarce ever mo\ cd with any concern be-

fore. The impressions made upon the dShCmbiy
in p-eneral seemed not superficial, burrleeft i.nd heiirt-

aflTt^ctin^. O how ready did they ai-^pc-ar tcjconjply

Willi every thing the}' were con\ inccd was tin ir

duty! God was in the midst of iis of a triuh, b()^v-

ing and mehmg stubborn heartb! How niany tcurs

and sobs were ihen to be seen and heard ani(>ng u^!

What hveliness and strict attention! What eagcr-

nebs and niienseness of mind! They secn.t'f! to

watch and wait for the dropping of God'b word, as

the tiursty earthfor the 'Former and latter rain.'

**26. This evenitig I w^as visited by a person

under great spiritual exercise. She was a woniaii

of more than fo ;r-bCore years old, v^nd appeared to

be much broken and very childish through age, so

that it seemed mipossiblc for n;an to insiill into her

mind any notwns u{" divme things.—She was led by
the hand into niy house, and appeared in extreme
anguish. I asked, what ailed her? She answered
*That her hc:art was distressed, and shtr feared she

should never tind Christ.' I asked, when she began
to be concerned? She answered to this eifect

that she had heard me preach many times, but never

'Felt in her heart' till the last Sabbath; and then it

came, she said, *All one as if a needle had been
thrust into her heart: since which time she had no rest

day or night.' She added, that on the evening before

Christmas, a number of Indiaub bung toge.liei at

the house where she was, and discoiubing about
Christy their talk pricked her heart, so that she could
not sit up, but tell down on her bed; at which
time she went axvay (as she expressed it), and felt as

if she drcanied, and yet is confident she did r-ot

dream. When she was thus gone, she saw two
16
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paths; one appeared very broad and crooked, and
that turned to the left hand; the other appeared

straight and very narrow, and that went up the hill

to the right hand. She travelled, she said, for some
time up the narrow right hand path, till at length,

something seemed to obstruct her journey. She
sometimes called it darkness, and sometimes seemed
to compare it to a block or bar. She then remem-
bered, she says, what she had heard me say about
^Striving to enter in at the strait gate' (although

she took little notice of it at the time), and thought

she would climb over this bar. But just as she was
thinking of this, she came back again, as she termed
it, meaning that she came to herself; whereupon
her soul was extremely distressed, apj^rehending

she had now turned back and forsaken Christ, and
that there was therefore no hope of mercy for her.

"I then proposed to her the provision made in

the Gospel for the salvation of sinners, and the abil-

ity and willingness of Christ 'To save to the utter-

most all (old as well as young) that come to him.'

To which she seemed to give a hearty assent. But
instantly replied, *Ay, but I cannot come; my
wicked heart will not come to Christ; i do not

know how to come.' And this she spoke in anguish

of spirit, strikins: her breast, with tears in her eyes,

and with such earnestness in her looks as was indeed

aiFecting.

"She seemed to be really convinced ofher sin and

misery, and her need of a change of heart; and her

concern is abiding and constant. So that nothing

appears but that this exercise may have a saving

issue. And indeed there is ground to hope for it

seeing she is solicitous to obtain an interesi in Christ,
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that her heart (as she expresses it) praysday and night.

"Dec. 28. I discoursed to my people in the

catechetical metliod I lately entered upon. And in

the improvement of my discourse, wherein I was

comparing man's present with his primitive state;

and pressing sinners to take a view of their deplor^

able circumstances without Christ; as also to

strive that they may obtain an interest in him; the

Lord granted a remarkable influence of his blessed

Spirit, and there was a great concern in the assembly:

many were melted into tears, ai^d the impressions

made upon them seemed deep and heart affecting.

And in particular, there were two or three persons

who appeared to be reduced almost to extremity;

being convinced of the impossibility of helping

themselves, or mending their own hearts; and upon
the point of giving up all hope in themselves^

^and venturing upon Christ as naked, helpless, and
undone,

*'Lord's-day, Dec. 29. I preached from John
iii, 1— 5. A number of white people were present,

as is usual on the Sabbath. The discourse seemed
to have a silent^ but deep and piercing influence upon
the audience. Many wept and sobbed affectionately.

And there ^vere some tears among the white people,

as well as the Indians. Some could not refrain from
crying out. But the impressions made upon their

hearts, appeared chiefly by the extraordinary

earnestness of their attention, and their heavy sighs

and tears.

*'After public service was over, I went to mv
house, proposing to preach again ctfter a short inter-

mission. B'ltthey soon came in one after another,
with tears i:i iheir eyes, to know 'Whatthe\ should
do to be saved. And the divine Spirit in such a man-
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ner set home upon their hearts what I spoke to there,

that the house 'vas soon filled with cries and groans,
rhey* all flocked together upon this occasion, and
those who'.n I had reason to think in a Christless

state, were almost universally seized with concern
tor their souls.

"It was 'd\\ amazing season of ^ort'^^r among them,
and seemed as if God had 'Buwcd the heavens, and
f:ome down.' So astonishingly prevalent was tlie

operation upon old as well as young, that it

seemed as if God was about to convert all the world.

And I was ready to think tht n, that I should never
again despair of the conversion ofany man or woman
living.

*'It is impossible to give a just description of the

appearance of things at this season. A number w^ere

rejoicing that God had not taken away the mfluence

of his blessed Spirit. Refreshed to sec so many
*Striving to enter in at the strait gate;' and ani-

mated with such concern for them, th.it they wanted
*To push them forward,' as some of them expressed

it. At tlie same time numl^ers, botli of men and

women, old and young, might be seen in tears, and
some in anguish of spirit, appearing in their coun-

tenances, like condemned malefactors, going towaids

the place of execution, so that there seemed a

lively emblenii of the solemn day of accounts; a

mixture of heaven and hell, of joy unspeakable, and

ar.gu ish i ne x pressible.

"The concern was such^ that I could not pretend

to have anyyorwa/religious exercises among the>n;

but spent the time in disco- irsing to one and another,

sometimes all together ^id concluded with prayer.

Such were their circumstrnices. that I could scarce

luve halfan hour's rest from speaking, from about
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half an hour before twelve o'clock, (at wliich time I

began public worship) until past seven at night,

*'Dec. 50. I was visited by four or five young
persons under concern for their souls, most of whom
were very lately awakened. They wept much
while I discoursed to them, and endeavored to press

upon them the necessity ofJ?i/i;2^ to Christ, without

delay, for salvation.

"31. I spent some hours this day in visiting my
people from house to house: and scarce left a house

without leaving some or other of its inhabitants iiv

tears, solicitously engaged to obtain an interest in

Christ.

"The Indians are no^v gathered together from
all quarters to this place, and have built them little

cottages so that more than twenty families live

within a quarter of a mile of me. A very convenient

situation in regard of both public and private

instruction.

"January 1, 1745. I am this day beginning a
newyear: and God has carried me through numerous
trials and labors in the past. He has amazingly
supported my feeble frame; for 'Having obtained

help of God, I continue to this day.' O that I might
live nearer to God, this year tlian I did the last!

The business that I have been enabled to ,2:0 through
I know has been as great as nature could bear up
under, and what would have sunk me quite, without

special support. But alas! though I have done the

labors, and endured the trials, with what spirit have
I done the one, and borne the other? How cold has

my heart often been! and how little have I eyed the
glory of God! I have found, that I could have no
peace without filling up all my time with laborsr.

and thus *Necessity has beea laid upon me;-^ je%,
*16
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in that respect, I have loved to labor; but I could
not sensibly labor for God, as I would liave done.
May 1 for the future be enabled more sensibly to

make the glory ofGod my all.

*' rhis day I bpent some considerable time in visit-

ing my people again, and found scarce one but what
was under some serious im.pressions.

"2. I visited some persons newly come among
us, who had scarce ever heard any thing of Christi-

anity (but the name). I endeavored to instruct

them in the first principles of religion, in the most
easy and familiar manner I could.

* 'There are strangers almost continually dropping
in, so that I have occasion repeatedly to open and
inculcate the first principles of Christianity.

*'Near night I proposed to have proceeded in

my usual method of catechising. But while we
were engaged in the first prayer, the power of God
came upon the assembly in so remarkable a manner
and so many appeared under present concern, that

I thought it much more expedient to insist upon the

plentiful provision made for the redemption of perish-

ing sinners, and to press them to a speedy acceptance

of the great salvation, than to ask them questions

about doctrinal points.

I baptized two persons this day; one adult and

©ne child.

''The woman has discovered an heavenly frame

of mind, from her first reception of comfort. One
morning in particular she came to see me, discovering

an unusual joy in her countenance; and vi^hcn I

inquired the reason of it, she replied, 'That God
had n\ade her i'eel that it was right for him to do as

he pleased wi h all things.' Siit- moreover inquired

whether 1 was not sent to preach to the Indians, by
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some good people a great way off. I replied, 'Yes,

by the good people in Scotland.' She answered,

*That her heart loved those good people so, the

evtning before, that she could scarce help praying

for them all night, her heart would go to God for

thcni.'

*'Jan. 8. My heart was drawn cut after God;
my soul was refreshed and quickened: I had great

hopes of the ingathering of precious souls to Christ;

not only among my own people but others also. I

was sweetly resigned and composed under my
bodily weakness; and was willing to live or die,

and desirous to labor for God to the utmost of my
strength.

*^Jan. 10. My soul was in a calm, composed
frame, and filled with love to all the world: Chris-

tian sinipliciiy and tenderness seemed to prevail and
reign with me. Near night, I visited a serious

baptist miiuster, and had some agreeable conversa-

tion with him.
'13. I was visited by divers j)ersons under deep

concern: one of whom was newly awakened. It is

a most agreeable work to treat with souls who are

solicitously inquiring 'Wliat they should do to be
saved.' Arid as we are never to be 'Weary in weli-

doHig,' so the obligation is peculiarly strong when
the W'ork is so livel}'. And yet my health is so

much impaired, and my spirits so wasted with my
labors, and solitary manner of living, (there being

no human creature in the house with me,) that their

repeated and almost incessant applications to me
for help and direction, are sometimes exceedingly

bn^dcnsome. And what co itributes much toward
tills difficulty is, that I am obliged to spend much
time in communicating a little matter to theni[5
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there being often many things necessary to be pre-

mised, before I can speak directly to what I princi-

pally aimed at; which things would readily be taken
for granted, where there was a competency of

knowledge.
*'Lord's-day, Jan. 19. I catechised in my ordinary

method. Numbers were much affected. Convic-
tions powerfully revived. Divers of the Christians

refreshed and strengthened. And one weary heavy-
laden- soul, I have reason to hope was brought to

true rest and solid comfort in Christ.

*^He told me, he had often heard me say, that

persons must ^^<? andye-c/ themselves helpless and
undone; that they must give up all hope of saving

themselves by their own doings ^ in order to their

coming to Christ for salvation. And he had long

been striving after this; supposing this would be an

excellent frame of mind: that God would have

respect to this frame, and bestow eternal life upon
him. But when he came to feel himself in this

helpless undone condition, he found it quite contrary

to all his thoughts: so that it was not the same, nor

indeed any thing like the frame he had been seeking

after. Instead of its being a good frame of mind>

he now found nothing but badness in himself, and
saw it was for ever impossible for him to make
himself any better. He was amazed he had never

before seen that it was utterly impossible for him,

by all his contrivances and endeavors, to do any

thing that way. Instead of imagining diat God
would be pleased with him for the sake of this

frame of mind, he saw clearly it would be just with

God to send him to eternal misery; and that there

was no goodness in what he then felt; for he could

not help seeing, that he was naked, sinful, and
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miserable, and there was nothing in such a sight to

deserve God's love or pity.

*'In this frame of mind he came to publ c wor-

ship this evening, and while I was inviting sinners

to come to Christ naked and empty, wiihout any

g0(xlness of their oivn to recommend them to his

acceptance; he thought, that he had often tried to

come and give up his heart to Christ, and he used

to hope, that some time or other he should be able

to do so. But now he was convinced he could not^

and it seemed utterly vain for him ever to try any

more: nor did he now hope for a belter opportunity

hereafter, as he had formerly done, because he saw,

and was fully convinced, his own strength would for

ever fail.

"While he was musing in this manner, he saw
he said, with his heart, (which is a common phrase

among them) something that was unspeakably good
and lovely, and what he had never seen before; and
*This stole awaj'his heart whether he w^ould or no.'

He did not, he said . know what it was he saw. He
did not say, *This is Jesus Christ;' but it was such
glory and beauty as he never saw bcfrire. He did

not now give away his heart so as he had formerly

attempted to do, but \Kxvent axvay ofitself •cih'cY that

glor\ he then di-xo\ ercd. He used to try to make
a i)r.rgain wi:h Christ, to give up his heart to him,
that he might have eternal life for it. But no^\' he
tlinught nodiing about himself, but his '.nind was
wholly ti:ken up with the unsj^cakabie excellency

of what he then beheld.

"After some time he was wonderfully pleased with
the Way of salvation by Christ; so that it seemed
unspeakably beru.T to be saved altogether by the

merefree grace q/'God in Christ, than to have any
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hand in saving himself. And the consequence is,

that he appears to retain a relish of divine diings,

and to maintain a life of true religion.

**'Lord's-day, Jan. 26. After public worship, I

was in a sweet and solemn frame of mind, thankful

to God that he' had made me in some measure
faithful in addressing precious souls, but grieved that

I had been no more fervent in my work; and tenderly

affected towards all the world, longing that every

sinner might be saved; and could not have enter-,

tained any bitterness towards the worst enemy living.

In the evening, I rode to Elizabethtown: while

riding I was almost constantly engaged in lifting up
my heart to God, lest I should lose that sweet hea-

venly solemnity and compostire of soul I enjoyed.

Afterwards, I was pleased to think, that God reign-

eth: and thought, I could never be uneasy with any

of his dispensations; but must be entirely satisfied

whatever trials he should cause me or his church to

encounter. I never felt more divine serenity and

composure of mind: I could freely have left the

dearest earthly friend, for the society of 'Angels

and spirits of just men made perfect:' my alfections

soared aloft to the blessed Author of every dear

enjoyment; I viewed the emptiness and unsatisfac-

tory nature of the most desirable earthly objects,

any further than God has seen in them: and longed

for a life of spirituality a^id inward purity; without

which I saw there could be no true pleasure.

**28. The Indians in these parts having in times

past run themselves in debt by their excessive drink-

ing; and some having taken the advantages of them
and arrested sundry of them, whereby it was sup-

posed their hunting lands might speedily be taken

from them; I being sensible that they could not
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subsist top^cther in these parts, if these lands should
drop out of their hands, thought it my duty to use
my utmost endeavors to prevent it. And having

acquainted the gentlemen concerned in this mission

with the aftliir, they thought it proper to expend
the money they had been collecting for the religious

interest of the Indians (at least a part of it,) for the

dischar^^ing of their debtb, and securing these lands.

Ai d havn)g received orders ii( m ihem, I answered,

in behalf of the Indians, eighty-two pounds five

shillings, New Jersey currency.
**31. This day the peison L had engaged for a

schoolmaster among the Indians, arrived among us,

and was heartily welcomed by my people. Where-
upon I distributed several dozen i;f primers, among
the children and young people.

"February 1. My schoolmaster entered upon
his business among the Indians.—He has generally

about thirty children and young persons in his school

in the day time, and about fifteen married people

in his evening- school. The number of the latter

sort of persons being less than it would be, it they

could be more constant at home.
"In the evening I catechised in my usual method.

Towards the close of my discourse, a surprising

power seemed to attend the woid. One man con-

siderably in years, who had b^en a remarkable
drunkard, a conjurer and murderer, that was awak-
ened some months before, was now brought to great

extremity, so that he trembled for hours together,

and apprehended himself just dropping into hell,

without any power to rescue or relieve himself.

—

Divers others appeared under great concern, as well

as he, and solicitous to obtain a saving change."
Feb. 10. He set out on a journey to the Forks
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of Delav/are, to visit the Indians there. He per*

formed the journey under great weakness, and some-
times was exercised with much pain: he arrived at

his own house at the Forks, on Friday.

*'I baptized three persons, two adults, and one
child. There was a considerable melting in the

assembly, while I was administering the ordinance.

*^God has been pleased to own and bless the

administration of this, as well as of his other ordi-

nances, among the Indians. There are some here

that have been powerfully awakened at seeing others

bajjtized. And some tnat have obtained relief and
conifort, just ni the season when this ordinance has

betn administered.

''Towards lii.^ht I catechised. God made this a

powerful season. There were m.any affected. For-

mer convictions were powerfully revived. There
was likewise one, wJK) had been a vile drunkard, re-

markably awakened He appeared to be in great

anguish of soul, wept and trembled, and continued

so to do till near nudmght. There was also a poor

heavy-laden soul, who lu.d been long under spiritual

distress, that was now broni^ht to a comfortable

calm, and told me, *She now saw and felt it was
right God should do wi h her as he pleased.' And
added, that the heavy burden she had laid under, was
now removed: that she felt she never could do any

thing to save herself, but must perish for ever if

Christ did not doalliox her. But Chiist could save

her, though she could do nothing to save herself.

"Lord's-day, Feb. 16. Kucnving that divers of

the Indians in those parts Wv re f »bsri?iately set against

Christianity, I thought it proper to have some of my
people from Crosweeksung with me, in order to

converse with them: hoping it might be a means to
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convince them of the truth, to see and hear some of

their own nation discoursing of divii^e things, and
manifesting earnest desires that others might be

brought out of Heathenish darkness, as themselves

were.

"And having taken halfa dozen of the most seri-

ous and knowjng persons, I this day met with them
and the Indians of this place (sundry of whom could

not have been prevailed upon to attend the meeting,

had it not been for these Indians that accompanied
me) and preached to them —Some ofthem who had,

in tmies past, been extremely averse to Christianity,

now behaved soberly; though others laughed and

mocked. However the word of God fell with such

weight and power that several seemed to be stunned,

and expressed a willingness to *Hear me again of

these matrers.'

**Afitr public worship I spent sometime to con-

vince those that mocked, of the truth and impor-

tance of what I hud been insisting upon: and I had

reason to think, that my endeavors took effect upon
one of the worst of tliem.

'*Thosefew Indians then present, who used to be

my hearers in the^e parts (some having removed
from thence to Crosweeksung,) seemed glad to see

me again, although they had been- so much attacked

by jsome of the opposing Pagans, that they were
almost afraid to manifest their friendship.

**In the evening I w^is in a composed frame of

mhid. It was exceedingly refreshing to thi.ik, that

God had been with me, affording me some good
measure of assistance. I found freedom in prayer

for my dear friends and acquaintance. Blessed be
the name of the Lord that ever I am enabled to do
any thing for his interest and kingdom. Blessed be

17
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God who enables me to be faithful. I enjoyed more
resolution for God, and more refreshment of spirit,

than I have been favored with for many week^
past.

^
*'Feb. 17. I discoursed from Acts viii, 5— 8. A

divine influence seemed to attend the word. Sundry
of the Indians here appeared to be somewhat awak-
ened, and manifested a concern by their earnest at-

tention, tears, and sobs. My people from Cros-
weeksung, continued with them day and night, re-

peating and inculcating the truths I had taught
them: and sometimes prayed and sung psalms
among them; discoursing with each other, in their

hearing, of the great things God had done for them^

and for the Indians from whence they came: which
seemed to take more effect upon them, than when
they directed their discourses immediately to them.

'*18. I preached to an assembly of Irish people,

near fifteen miles distant from the Indians.

'*19. I preached to the Indians again, after hav-

ing spent a considerable time in conversing with

them privately. There appeared a great solemnity,

and some concern and affection among the Indians

belonging to these parts, as well as a sweet melting

among those who came with me. Divers of the

Indians here seemed to have their prejudices re-

moved, and appeared well disposed to hear the

word of God. -

*^20.? I preached to a small assembly of High
Dutch people, who had seldom heard the Gospel,

and were (some of them at least) very ignorant; but

divers of them have lately been put upon an inquiry

after the way of salvation. They gave wonderful

attention, and some of them were much affected,

and afterwards said (as I was informed) .that they
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never had been so much enlightened about the way
of salvaiion in their whole lives beibre. They re-

quested me to tarry with them, or come again and
preach to them. /\nd it grieved me that I could

not comi)ly with their request, for I could not but

be affected with their circumstances; they being as

*Sheep not having a shepherd.'

"21. I preached to a number of people, many
of them Low Dutch. Sundry of the forementioned

High Dutch attended the sermon, though eight or

ten miles distant from their houses. Divers of the

Indians also belonging to these parts, came of their

own accord (with my people from Crosweek sung)
to the meeting: two in particular, who on the last

Sabbath opposed and ridiculed Christianity.

"22. I preached to the Indians. They seemed
more free from prejudice, and more cordial to

Christianity than before, and some appeared much
affected.

"My spirits were supported, though my bodily

strength was much wasted. O that God would be
gracious to the souls of these poor Indians.

"God has been very gracious to me this week:
he,has enabled me to preach every day: and has

given me some assistance, and an encouraging
prospect of success in almost every sermon. Blessed
be his name. Divers of the white people have been
awakened this week; sundry of the Indians much
cured of the prejudices and jealousies they had con-

ceived against Christianity, and some seemed to be
really awakened."
The next day he left the Forks of Delaware, to

return to Crosweeksung; and preached by the way
every day, excepting one; and was several times
greatly assisted; he had much inward comfort, and
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earnest longings to fill up his time with the service

of God.
*'Lor(l's-day, March 2. Some of my people who

went up to the Forks of Delaware with me, being
jiow returned, were accompanied by two of the

Indians belonging to the Forks, who had promised
me a speedy visit. They can scarce go into a house
now, but they will meet with Christian conversa-

tion, whereby they may be both instructed and
awakened.

'*I know of no assembly of Christians, where there

seems to be so much of the presence of God, where
brotherly love so much prevails, as in my own con-

gregatlon: ahhough not more than nine months ago
they w^ere worshipping devils and dumb idols, under
the power of Pagan darkness and supcrbtition.

Amazing change! eftected by nothing less than

divine power and grace!

''Their present situation is so compact and com-
modious, that they are quickly called together with

only the sound of a conk-shell, (a shell like that of

a periwinkle) so that they have fn qucnt opportuni-

ties of attending religious exercises publicly: which
seems to be a great means, under God, of keeping

alivt' their impressions of divine things.

''March 6. I walked alone in the evening, and

enjoyed comfort in prayer, beyond what I have of

late enjoyed: my soul rejoiced in my pilgrimage

'tate, 1 was delighted with the tl sought of labc^r-

ing and enduring /ia?'dness for Gc.d: and confided in

God that he 'Never would leave me nor forsake me,'

to the end of my race. Oii, may I obtain mercy of

God to be faithful, to my dying moment!
*'8. I catechised in the evening. My people

answered the questions proposed to them well. I
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can perceive their knowledge in religion increases

daily. And what is still more desirable, the divine

influence among them, appears still to continue.

The divine presence seemed to be in the assembly

this evening. Some who are Christians indeed^ were

melted with a sense of the divine goodness, and their

own barrenness and ingratitude. Convictions also

appeared to revive in several; so it miglit justly be

called *An evening of power.'

**Lord's-day, March 9. I preached from Luke
X, 38—42. The word of God was attended with

energy. Numbers were aifected and concerned to

obtain the one thing needful Several that have given

good evidences of being truly gracious, were nuich

affected with a sense of their want of spirituality;

and saw the need they stood in o^ growing in grace.

And most that had had any impression of divine

things in times past, now felt those impressions

revived.

*'In the afternoon, I proposed to have catechised

in my usual method. But while we were engaged
in the first prayer, in the Indian language, (as usual)

a great part of the assembly was so much moved,
that I thought it proper to omit the questions, and
insist upon the most practical truths.

**There appeared to be a powerfnl influence in

the congregation. Those, truly pious, were so

deeply aflected with a sense of their own barrenness^

and their own unworthy treatment of their blessed

Redeemer, that they looked on him as pierced by
themselves, fl;7r/ mourned, yea, some of them were in

bitterness as for a first'born,—-Some poor awakened
sinners also appeared to be in anguish of soul to

obtain an interest in Christ. So that there was
a great mournin>i' in the assembly; many heavy

*i7
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groans and tears! and one or two persons newly
come among us, were considerably awakened.

''After public w^orshij) many came to my house,

where we sung and discoursed; and the presence of

God seemed here also to be in the midst of us.
**While we were singing, there was one (the wo-

man mentioned in my journal of February 9,) who
I may venture to say, was 'Filled with joy unspeak-
able and full of glory ,^ and could not but burst forth

in prayer and praises to God before us all, with ma-
ny tears, crying sometimes in English, and some-
times in Indian, 'O blessed Lord, do come, do come!
O do take me away, do let me die and go to Jesus

Christ! I am afraid if I live I shall sin again! O
do let me die now! O dear Jesus, do come! I cannot

stay, I cannot stay! O how can I live in this world!

let me never sin any more!'—In this extasy she

continued some time, uttering these and such like

expressions incessantly,

"When she had a little recovered, I asked her, if

Christ w^as now sw^et to her soul? Whereupon,
lurning to me with tears in her eyes, and wiih all

the tokens of deep humility, she said, 'I have many
times heard you speak of the goodness and the

sweetness of Christ, that he was better than all the

world. But O! I knew nothing what you meant, I

never believed you! I never believed you! But
now I know it is true!'—I answered, and do you
see enough in Christ for the greatest of sinners?

She n-pliefl, 'O enough, enough! for all the sinners

in tlic world, if they would but come.' And when
1 asked her, if she could not tell them of the good-

ness of Christ: turning herself about to some poor

C; iislless soai^ who stood by, and were iv;uch af-

fected, she said, 'Ol there is enough in Christ for
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jou, if you would but comt-! O strive, strive to

give up your hearts to him!'—And upon hearing

something of the glory of heaven mentioned, she

again fell into the same extasy, repeating her

former expressions, *0 dear Lord, do let me
go! O what shall I do, what shall I do; I want to

go to Christ! I cannot live! O do let me die!'

*'She continued in this sweet frame for more than

two hours, before she was well able to get home.
*'I am sensible there may be great joys, where

there is no substantial evidence of there being well

grounded. But in the present case there seemed to

be no evidence wanting, in order to prove this joy*

to be divine, either in regard of its preparatives, at-

tendants, or consequents.

*'Of ailthe persons I have seen, I scarce ever saw
one more bowed and broken under convictions of
sin than this woman. Nor scarce any who seemed
to have a greater acquaintance with her own heart

than she had. She would frequently complain tome
ot the hardness and rebellion of her heart. That
her heart was not willing to come to Christ for sal-

vation, but tried every where else for help.

*'And as she was remarkably sensible of her
stubbornness under conviction, so she appeared to

be no less remarkably reconciled to divine grace,

before she obtained any relief. Since which she has
constantly breathed the spirit and temper of a new
creature; crying after Christ, not through fear of
he// as before, but with strong desires after him as
her only satisfying portion: and as many times wept
bitterly, because she could not love him.—When I

have sometimes asked her, why she apj)eared so
sorrow ful, and whether it was because she was afraid

of hell? She would answer, *No I be not distressed
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about that; but my heart is so wicked I cannot love

Christ;' and thereupon burst out into tears.—But
although this has been the habitual frame of her mind
for several weeks, yet she never had any remarkable
comfort till this evening.

**The attendants of this comfort, were such as

abundantly discovered that it was truly *Joy in the

HoK Ghost.' Now she viewed divine truths as living

realities; and could say 'I know these things are so,

I feel they are true!' Now her soul was resigned to

the divine will in the most tender points; so that

when I said to her, what if God should take away
your husband from you (who was then sick,) how
do you think you could bear that? She replied,

*He belongs to God, and not to me; he may do
with him just what he pleases.'—AW she had the

most tender sense of the evil of sin, and discovered

the utmost aversion to it. Now she could freely

trust her all with God for time and eternity. And
when I queried with her, how she could be willing

to die, and leave her little infant, and what she

thought would become of it in case she should? She
answered, 'God will take care of it.' It belongs to

him, he will take care ol it.

—

Noxv she appeared to

have the most humbling sense of her own unworthi-

ness and inability to preserve herself from sin, and to

persevere in holiness. And I thought I had never

seen such an appearance of extasy and humility

meeting in any one person,

"The consequents of this joy are no less desirable

than its attendants. She since appears to be a most
tender, broken-hearted, affectionate, devout, and
humble Christian, as exemplary in life and conver-

sation as any person in my congregation.

"March 10. Toward night the Indians met together
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of their own accord, and sang, prayed, and discours-

ed of divine things. At this lime there was much
affection among them. Some appeared to be melted

with divine things, aiid some others seemed much
concerned for their souls,

'*! baptized the woman mentioned in my journal

of last Lord's-day; who appeared to be in a devout,

humble, and excellent frame of mind.
**My house being thronged with people in the

evening, I spent the time with them, till my nature

was almost spent.—They are so unwearied in relig-

ous exercises, and insatiable in their thirstings after

Christian knowledge, that I can sometimes scarce

avoid laboring so, as greatly to exhaust my strength

and spirits.

"19. Some of the persons that went with me to

the Forks of Delaware, having been detained there

by the dangerous illness of one of their company,
returned home this day. Whereupon mv people
met together of their own accord, to give thanks to

God for his preserving goodness to those who had
been absent from them for several weeks, and reco-

vering mercy to him that had been sick.

"Lord's day, March 23. There being about fifteen

strangers, adult persons, come amoiig us in the

week pabt; divers of whom had never bten in any
religious meeti!:g till now, I thought it proper to

discourse tlu>, day in a manner peculiarly suited to

their circumsamces, and accordingly attempted it

from Hos. xiii, 9, in the firenoon, opening in the

plainest manner I could, man's apostasy and ruined
state, after having spoken some things respecting
the being and perfections of God, and his creation of
man in a state of upright- ess and happiness. In
the afternoon, I endeavored to open the glorious
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provision God has made for the redemption of
apostate creaiures.

**Near sun-set I ftU an uncommon concern upon
my mind, especially for the poor strangers; I visited

sundry houses, and discoursed with tliem severally,

but without much appearance of success, till I came
to a house where di\ers of the strangers were; and
there the word took affect, first upon some children;

then upon divers adult persons, that had been some-
what awakened before, and afitrwards upon several

of the Pagan strangers.

'*I continued my discourse till almost every one
in the house was melted Into lears, and divers wept
aloud, and appeared earnestly concerned to obtain

an interest in Christ Upon this, numbers soon
gathered from all the houses round about, and so

thronged the place, that we were obliged to remove
to the house where we usually meet for public

worship. And the congregation gathered immedi-
ately, and many appearing remarkably affected, I

discoursed some time from Luke xix, 10, endeavor-

ing to open the mercy, compassion, and concern of

Christ for lost, helpless, and undone sinners.

*'lhere was much visible concern in the assem-

blv; and I doubt not but a divine influence accom-
panied what v/as s[}oken to the hearts of many.
There were five or six of the strangers (men and
women) who appeared to be considerably awaken-
ed. And in particular one very rugged young man,
who seemed as if nothing would move him, was
now brought to tremble like the jailor, and weep
for along time.

*'The Pagans that were awakened seemed at

once to put off their savage roughness, and became
sociable, orderly, and humane. When they first
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came, I exhorted ray people to take pains with

theni (as they had done with other strangers from

time to time) to instruct them in Christianity. But
when some of them attempted it, the strangers

would soon rise up and walk to other houses.

Whereupon some of the serious persons agreed to

disperse themselves into the several parts of the

settlement. So that wherever the strangers went,

they met with warm addresses respecting their soul's

concern. But now there was no need of using pol-

icy in order to get an opportunity of conversing

with them; for they were so touched with a sense

of their perishing state, as tamely to yield to the

closest addresses, respecting their sin and misery,

and their need of an acquaintance with the great

Redeemer.
'*24. I numbered the Indians to see how many

souls God had gathered together here, since my
coming: and found there was now about an hun-

dred and thirty persons, old and young. And
sundry of those that are my stated hearers, perhaps

fifteen or twenty, were absent at this season*

Whereas few were together at my first coming into

these parts, the whole number not amounting to

ten persons.

**My people going out this day to clear some of
their lands, above fifteen miles distant, in order to

their settling there together, where they might
attend the public worship of God, have their

children schooled, and at the same time have a

conveniency for planting; I thought it proper to

call them together, and show them the duty of
laboring with faithfulness and industry; and that

they must not now *Be slothful in business,' as they

had ever been in their Pagan state. And having
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given them directions for their work, and recom-
mended them to God, I dismissed them to their

business.

*'In the evening I read and expounded the sub-
stance of the third chapter of the Acts. Numbers
seemed to meh under the word. When I asked
them afterwards, whether they did not now feel that

their hearts were wicked? One repUed, 'Yes she

felt it now.' Although before she came here, she

had said, *Htr heart was not wicked, and she never

had done any thing that was bad in her life.' And
this iitderd seems to be the case with them univer-

sally, in the Pagan state.

''Thev bttm to have no consciousness of sin and
guilt unless they can charge theuiselves with some
gross acts ot sm.

"25. Afier the Indians were gone to their work,

I got alone and pourtd out my soul to God, that he

would smile upon hcsc feeble beghinings, and that

he would settle an Indian town, that might be the

mountain of holiness; and found my soul much re-

freshed and much enlarged in Zion's interest, and
for numbers of dear fiitnds in particular. My sink-

ing spirits were revived, and 1 felt animated in the

service God has called me to. This was the dearest

hour I have ei .joyed for many days, if not weeks.

I found an encouraging hope that honiething would
be done for God, and that God \' ouid use and help

me in his work. And oh, how sweet were the

thoughts of laboring for God, wlien I had any hope
that ever I should be successful!"

The next day, his school-master was taken sick

with a pleurisy; and he spent giv-at part of the

remainder of this v/eek in attending to him: which

in his weak state was almost too much for him: he
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being obliged constantly to wait upon him, all day,

from day to day, and to lie on the floor at night. His

spirits sunk in a considerable degree, with his

bodily strength, under this burden.
^'29, In the evening I catechised as usual.

Treating upon the ^Benefits which believers receive

from Christ's death.' The questions were answered

with great readiness and propriety. And those who
I have reason to think, are the people of God, were

sweetly melted in general. There appeared such a

liveliness and vigor in their attendance upon the

word of God, and such eagerness to be made par-

takers of the benefits then mentioned, that they

seemed to be not only 'Lookmg for, but hastening

to the coming of the day of God.' Divine truths

seemed to distil upon the audience with a gentle,

but melting efficacy, as the refreshing *Sho\vers

upon the new mown grass.' The assembly in

general, as well as those who appear to be truly

religious, were affected with an account of the

blessedness of the godly at death; and most then

discovered an affectionate inclination to cry, *Let

me die the death of the righteous.'

"31. I called my people together, as I had done
the Monday morning before, and discoursed to them
again on the necessity of their laboring industri-

ously, in order to their living together and enjoying

the means of grace. And having engaged in solemn
prayer to God among them, I dismissed them to

their work.

^'Numbers ofthem (both men and women) offered

themselves willingly to this service: and some
appeared affectionately concerned that God might
go w th them, and begin their little town for them;
that by his blessing it might be a place comfortable

18
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for them, and theirs, in regard both of procuring
the necessaries of life, and of attending the worship
of God.

"April 2. I was exercised with a spiritless frame
of mind. Alas! my days pass away as the chaff! it is

but little I do, or can do, that turns to any account;

and it is my constant misery and burden,'that I am
so fruidess in the vineyard of the Lord. Oh that I

were spirit, that I might be active for God. This
more than any thing else, makes me long, that

'This corruptible might put on mcorruption, and
this mortal put on immortality.' God deliver me
from clogs, fetters, and a body of death, that impede
my service for him.

"5. After public worship, a number of my dear

Christian Indians came to my house; with whom
I felt a sweet union in soul; my heart was knit to

them; and I cannot say, I have felt such a sweet

and fervent love to the brethren, for some time past:

and I saw in them appearances of the same love;

this gave me something of a view of the heavenly

state; and particularly that part of the happiness of

heaven, which consists in the communion of saints.

"Lord's-day, 6. I preached from Matt, vii, 21

to 23. There were considerable effects of the word
visible in the audience: and earnest attention, a great

solemnity, many tears and sighs. Divers were put

upon serious and close examination of their spiri-

tual state by hearing that *Not every one that saith

to Christ, Lord, Lord, shall enter into his kingdom.'

And some of them expressed fears lest they had

deceived themselves, and taken up a false hope,

because they had done so little of the 'VViil of his

Father who is in heaven.'
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"There was also one man brought under pressing

eoncern for his soul; which appeared more especi-

ally after his retirement from public worship And
that which, he says, gave him the greatest uneasi-

ness, was, not so much any particular sin, as that

he had never done the will of God at all, and so had

no claim to the kingdom of heaven.

"In the afternoon I opened to them the discipline

of Christ in his church, and the method in which

offenders are to be dealt with. At which time relig-

ious people were much affected, especially when
they heard, that the offender continuing obstinate,

must finally be esteemed 'As an Heathen man,'

that has no part nor lot among God's visible people.

This they seemed to have the most awful appre-

hensions of; a state of Heathenism, out of which
they were so lately brought, appearing very dreadful

to them.

"After public worship I visited sundry houses to

see how they spent the remainder of the sabbath,

and to treat with them solemnly on the great con-

cerns of their so?ils; and the Lord seemed to smile

upon my endeavors, and to make these particu-

lar addresses more effectual than my public dis-

courses.

"7. I discoursed to my people from 1 Cor. xi,

23—26, and endeavored to open to them the

institution, nature, and ends of the Lord's sup-

per, as well as the qualifications and preparations

necessary to the right participation of that ordi-

nance.—Sundry persons appeared much affected

with the love of Christ manifested in his making
this provision for the comfort of his people, at a
season when himself was just entering upon his

sharpest sufferings.'*
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On Tuesday, he went to a meeting of the Pres-
bytery appointed at Elizabethtovvn. In his way
thither, he enjoyed some sweet meditations; but
after he came there, he was, as he expresses it,

under an awful gloom, that oppressed his mind.
And this continued till Saturday evening, when he
began to have some relief. He spent the Sabbath at

Staten Ibland; where he preached to an assembly
of Dutch and English, and enjoyed considerable re-

freshment and comfort, both in public and private.

In the evening he returned to Elizabethtovvn.
"14. My spirits were raised and refreshed, and

my mind composed, so that I was in a comfortable
frame of soul most of the day. In the evening my
head was clear, my mind serene; I enjoyed sweet-

ness in secret prayer and meditation. O, how free,

how comfortable, cheerful and yet solemn, do I feel

when I am in a good measure freed from those damps
iind melancholy glooms, that I often labor under!

^'15. My soul longed for more spirituality: and
it v/as my burden, that I could do no more for God.
Oh, my barrenness is my daily affliction! Oh how
precious is time, and how it pains me, to see it slide

away, while I do so very little to any good purpose!

Oh that God would make me more fruitful and
spiritual.

'47. I enjoyed some comfort in prayer, some
freedom in meditation, and composure in my studies,

I spent some time in writing, in the forenoon, and

in the afcernoon in conversation with several dear

ministers. In the evening I preached from Psal.

Ixxiii, 28, 'But it is good for me to draw near to

God.' God helped me to feel the truth of my text,

both in the first prayer and in sermon. I was en-

abled to pour out my soul to God with great free-
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dom, fervency, and affection, and to speak with
tenderness, and yet with faithfulness: and divine

truths seemed to fall with weight and influence

upon the hearers. My heart was melted for the dear

assembly, and I loved every body in it; and scarce

ever felt more love to immortal souls in my life;

my soul cried, *Oh that the dear creatures might

be saved! O that God would have mercy on

them!'

"Lord's-day, 20 * I enjoyed some freedom, and

exercise of faith and prayer, in the morning; espe-

cially when I came to pray for Zion. I was free

from that gloomy discouragement, that so often op-

presses my mind; and my soul rejoiced in the hopes

of Zion's prosperity, and the enlargement of the

dear kingdom of the great Redeemer.
*'21. 1 was composed and comfortable most of

the day; free from those gloomy damps that I am
frequently exercised with: had freedom ai^d com-
fort in prayer, several times; especially for Zion's

enlargement apid prosperity. And oh, how refresh-

ing were these hopes to my soul! oh that the king-

dom of the dear Lord might come.
*'Aj)ril 22. My mind was remarkably free from

melancholy dimps, and animated in my work. I

found such fresh vigor and resolution in the ser-

vice of God, that the mountains seemed to become
a plain before me. Oli, blessed be God for an in-

terval of refreshment, and fervent resolution in my
Lord's work! In the evening, my soul was refreshed

in secret pruyer, and my heart drawn out for divine
blesbingb; especially for the church of God, and his

interest aniont! nr^ own people, and for dear friends

•This day he entei ed into the twenty-ninth year of bis age.

*i8
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m remote places. Oh thatZion might prosper, and
precious souls be brought home to God!

*'April 25. Having appointed the next Lord's-
day for the administration of the Lord's supper, this

day was set apart for solemn fasting and prayer, to

implore the blessing of God upon our design of
renewing our covenant with him, and with one
another; and to intreat that his divine presence
might be with us in our designed approach to his

table.

^'The solemnity was observed, not only by those

who proposed to communicate, but by the whole
congregation. In the former part of the day, I en-

deavored to open to my people the nature of a fast,

and to instruct them in the duties of such a solem-

nity.—In the afternoon, I insisted upon the special

reasons there were for our now engaging in these

solemn exercises; both in regard of the need we
stood in of divine assistance, in order to a due pre-

paration for the sacred ordinance: and in respect of

the manifest decline of God's work here, as to the

effectual conviction and conversion of sinners, there

having been few of late deeply awakened out of a

state of security

*'The worship of God was attended with great

solemnity and reverence, with much tenderness and
many tears, by the truly religious; and there was
some appearance of divine power upon those who
had been awakened some time before.

**After repeated prayer and attendance upon the

word of God, I led them to a solemn renev^al of

their baptismal covenant, wherein they had explicitly

and publicly given up themselves to God—^Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, avouching him to be their

God; and at the same time renouncing their Hea-
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ihenish vanities, their idolatrous and superstitious

practic^cii, and solemnly engaging to take the word
of God for the rule of their lives, promising to walk

together in love, to watch over themselves, and one

another; to lead lives of seriousness and devotion,

and to discharge the relative duties incumbent
upon them.

''This solemn transaction was attended with

much seriousness; and at the same time with the

utmost readiness and cheerfulness; and an union

and harmony of soul seemed to crown the whole.
'''26. In the evening I catechised those that were

designed to partake of the Lord's supper the next
day, upon the institution, nature, and end of that

ordinance, and had abundant satisfaction respecting

their knowledge. Tliey likewise appeared, in gene-
ral, to have an affecting sense of the solem lity of
this sacred ordinance, and to be humbled uiider a
sense of their own unwoithiness to approach to

God in it; and earnestly concerned that they may
be duly prepared for an attendance upon it. Their
hearts were full of love one toward another; and
that was the frame of mind they seemed much con-
cerned to maintain, and bring to the Lord's table

M'ith them.

"I administered the sacrament of the Lord's sup-
per to twenty-three persons of the Indian^ (i.he num-
ber of men and women being nearly ecjuai;) divers

others, to the number of five or six, being now
absent at the Forks of Delaware.

"The ordinance was attended with great solem-
nity, and with a most desii^ible teiiderness and
affection. And it was remarkable, that in the per-

formance of the sacramental actions, especially in

the distribution of the bread, they seemed to be
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affected in a most lively manner, as if, ^Christ had
been' really 'crucified before them.' And the
words of the institution, when repeated and en-
larged upon, seemed to be entertained with the

same full and firm belief, and affectionate engage-
ment of soul, as if trie Lord Jesus Christ himself
had personally spoken to them.
"Having rested some time after the administra-

tion of the sacrament, I walked from house to house,
and conversed particularly with most of the com-
municants, and found they had been almost univer-

sally refreshed at the Lord's table 'As with new
wine.' And never did I see such an appearance of
Christian love among any people in all my life. It

was so remarkable, that one might well have cried,

with an agreeable surprise, 'Behold, how they love

one another!'

"Toward night I discoursed on Titus ii, 14, and
insisted on the immediate design of Christ's death,

viz. 'That he might redeem his people from all ini-

quity.'

"This appeared to be a season of divine power.

The religious peo))le were much refreshed, and

seemed remark:ibly tender and affectionate, full of

love, joy, peace, and desires of being completely

•Redeemed from all iniquity;' so that some of them
afterwards told me 'They had never felt the like

before.' Convictions also appeared to be revived

in nianv instances; and divers persons were awak-

ened whom I had never observed under any relig-

ion rt. inipressions before.

"Such was the influence which attended ouf

assembly, that it seemed grievous to conclude the

public worship. And the congregation, when dis-

missed, although it was then almost dark, appeared
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loth to leave the place that had been rendered so

dear to them by the benefits enjoyed, wliile that

quickening influence distilled upon them.
*'28. I concluded the solemnity with a discourse

upon John xiv, 15, *Ifye love me, keep my com-
mandments.' At which time there appeared great

tenderness in the audience in general, but especially

in the communicants. O how free, how engaged
and aflTectionate did these appear in the service of

God! I'hey seemed willing to have their 'Ears

bored to the door posts of God's house,' and to be
his servants for ever.

'^Observing numbers in this excellent frame, I

thought it proper to improve this advantageous
season, as Hezekiah did his great passover (2Chron.
xxxi,) in order to promote the blessed reformation

begun among them, and accordingly proposed to

them that they should renewedly enter into cove-
nant befoi e God, that thev would watch over them-
selves, and one another. And especially that they
would watch against the •:»in of drunkenness (the sin

that easily besets them. ) They cheerfully complied
with the proposal, and explicitly joined in that cov-
enant: whereupon I proceeded, in the most solemn
manner, to call God to witness their bacred engage-
ment, minded them of the greatness of the guilt

they would coniracr in tiie violation of it, and ihat

God would be a terrible witness against those who
should presume to do so in the *Great and notable
day of the Lord.'

*'It was a season of amazing solenunty, and a
divine awe appeared upon the face of the whole
assembly! Affectionate 'iiglis and tears were fre-

quent in the audience: and I doubt not bat many
silent cries were sent up to the fountain of grace.
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for grace sufficient to these solemn engagements.'*^

On Tuesday he went to Elizabethtown to at-

tend the meeting of the presbytery, and spent the
time, while absent from this people, in a free and
comfortable state of mind.
"May 3. I rode from Elizabeth town home to

my people at Cranberry; whither they are now re-

moved, and where I hope God will settle them as a

Christian congregation. I was refreshed in lifting

up my heart to God >vhile riding, and enjoyed a
thankful frame of spirit.

"4. My people having now removed to their

lands, I this day visited them, and preached to them
from Mark iv, 5. Endeavoring to show the reason

there was to fear, lest many hopeful beginnings in

in religion might prove abortive, like the *Seed
dropped upon stony places.'

"5. I visited them again, and took care of their

"worldly concerns, giving them directions relating to

their business.

"I daily discover more and more of what import-

ance it is to their religious interests that they be-

come industrious, acquainted with the affairs of

husbandry, and able, in a good measure, to raise

the necessaries of life within themselves, for their

present method of living greatly exposes them to

temptations of various kinds.
'*7. I spent most of the day in writing, as usual,

and enjoyed some freedom in my work. I was
flivored with some comfortable meditations this

day; and in the evening, was in a sweet composed
frame of mind: pleased and delighted to leave all

with God, respecting myself, for time and eternity,

and respecting the people of my charge and dear

friends: I had' no doubt but that God would take
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care of me, and of his own interest among my peo-

ple: and was enabled to use freedom in prayer, as

a child with a tender father.

**8. In the evening I was refreshed and enjoyed

a tender melting frame in secret prayer, wherein

my soul was drawn out for the interest of Zion, and
comforted with the lively hope of the appearing of

the kingdom of the great Redeemer. These were
sweet moments: I felt almost loth to go to bed, and
grieved that sleep was necessary. However, I lay

down with a tender reverential fear of God, sensible

that, 'His favor is life,' and his smiles better than

all that earth can boast of, infinitely better than life

itself.

*'9. I preached from John v, 40, in the open wil-

derness; the Indians having as yet no house for

public worship in this place, nor scarce any shelter

for themselves. Divine truth made considerable

impressions upon the audience, and it was a season

of solemnity, tenderness, and affection.

*'I baptized one man this day (the conjurer and
murderer mentioned before,) who appears to be such
a remarkable instance of divine grace, that 1 cannot
omit some briei" account of him.

*'He lived near, and sometimes attended me in

the Forks of Delaware ibr more than a year togeth-

er: but was extremely attached to strong drink,

and seemed to be no ways reformed by the means 1

used with him. In this time he likewise murdered
a 3 oung Indian, which threw him into a kind of
horror and desperation, so that he kept at a distance

from me, and refused to hear me preach for several

months together, till I had an opportunity of convers-

ing freely with him, and giving him encouragement,
that his sin might be forgiven for Christ's sake.
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**But that which was the worst, was his conjura-
tion. He was one of them who are called pow-
wows among the Indians: and notwithstanding his

frequent attendance upon my preaching, he still

followed his old charms, 'Giving out that he him-
self was some great one, and to him they gave heed,'

supposing him to be possessed of a great power.
So that when I have instructed them respecting the

miracles wrought by Christ, and mentioned them
as evidences of his divine mission, they have quickly

observed the wonders of that kind which this man
had performed by his magic charms; whence they
had a high opinion of him, which seemed to be a

fatal obstruction to their receiviiig ihe Gospel. And
I often thought it would be a great favor to the

Indians if God would take that wretch out of the

world: but God only, whose 'Thoughts are not as

man's thoughts,' has been pleased to take a much
more dt. sirable method; a method agreeable to his

own merciful nature, and I trust advantageous to

his own interest among the Indians, as well as to

the poor soul himself.

**The first genuine concern for his soul that ever

appeared in him was excited by steing my inter-

preter and his wife baj^tized at the Forks of Dela-

ware, July 21, IV45. Which so prevailed upon
him thai he followed me down to Crosweeksung,

in the beginning of August, in order to hear me
preach, and there continued for several weeks, in

the season of the most powerful awakenings amoi;g

the Indians, at which time he was more effectually

awakened: and then, upon this 'Feehng the word of

God in his heart' (as he expresses it,) his spirit of

coi juration left him entiiely; that he has had no

more power of that nature since than any other man.
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And he declares, that he does not so much as know
how he used to charm and conjure; and that he-

could not do any thing of that nature if he was ever

so desirous.

**fie continued under convictions all tlie fall and

former part of the winter past, but was not so deep-

ly exercised till January; and then the word of God
took such hold up(jn him, that he knew not what

to do, nor where to turn. He told me, that wherx

he used to hear me preach, from time to time, iii-

the fall of the year, my preaching pricked his heart,

but did not bring him to so great distress, because

he still hoped he could do something for his own
relief: but now, he said, I drove him up into *Such

a sharp corner' that he had no way to turn.

"He continued constantly under the heavy bur-

den of a wounded spirit, till at length he was brought

into the utmost agony of soul.

**After this he was brought to a kind of calm-

ness; his heavy burden was removed, and he ap-

peared perfectly sedate, although he had no sure

hope of salvation. I observed him to appear re-

markably composed, and thereupon asked him how
he did? He replied, *It is done, it is done, it is all

done now.' I asked him what he meant? He an-

swered, 'I can never do any more to save myself;

it is all done for ever, I can do no more.' I queried

whh him, whether he could not do a little more
rather than go to hell? He replied, *My heart is

dead, I can never help myself.' I asked him what
he thought would become of him then? He an-

swered, *I must goto hell.' I asked him, if he
thought it was right that God should send him to

hell? He replied, 'O it is right. The devil has been
in me ever since I was born.' I asked him, if he felt

19
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this when he was in such great distress the evening
before? He answered, *No, I did not then think it

was right. I thought God would send me to hell,

and that I was then dropping into it; but my heart

quarrelled wiih God, and would not say it was right

he should send me there. But now I know it is

right, for I have always served the devil, and my
heart has no goodness in it now, but it is as bad
as ever it was.' I thought I had scarce ever seen

any person more effectually brought off from a de-

pendance upon his own endeavors lor salvation.

**In this frame of mind he contiiuKd for several

days, passing sentence of condemnation upon him-
self, and constantly owning, that it would l^e right

he should be damned, and that he expected this

would be his portion. And yet it was plain he had
a secret hope of mercy, which kept him not only

from despair, but from pressing distress; . so that,

instead of being sad and dejected, his very counte-

nance appeared pleasant and agreeable.

"It w^as remarkable in this season that he seemed
to have a great lov€ to the people of God, and

nothing affected him so much as the thoughts of

being separated from them. This seemed to be a

very dreadful part of the hell he thought himself

doomed to. It was likewise remarkable, that in

this season he was most dilrgent in the use of all the

means for his soul's salvation, although he had the

clearest view- of the insufficiency of means to afford

him help.

''Af^er he had continued in this frame of mind
more than a week, while I was discoursing publicly,

he seemed to have a lively view of the excellency of

Christ, and the way of salvation by liim, which

melted him into tears, and filled him with admira-
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lion, comfort, and praise to God; since which he

has appeared to be an humble, devoted, and af-

fectionate Christian; serious and exemplary in his

conversation and behavior, frequently complaining

of his barrenness, his want of spiritual warmth, life,

and activity, and yet frequently favored with quick-

ening^ influences. And in all respects he i^ears the

marks of one 'Created anew in Christ Jesus to good
works.'

**His zeal for the cause of God was pleasing to

mc, u hen he was with me at the Forks of Delaware
in February last. There being an old Indian at the

place, who threatened to bevv'itch me and my peo-

ple who accompanied me; this man presently chal-

lenged him to do his worst, telling him, that him-
self had been as great a conjurer as he, and that

iioiwithstanding as soon as he felt that word in his

heart which these people loved, his power of con-

juring immediately left him. *And so it would
you, said he, if you did but once feel it in your
heart; and you have no power to hurt them, not

so much as to touch one of them.'

''May 10. I rode to Allen's town, to assist in

the administration 'of the Lord's supper. In the

afternoon I preached fros7i Tit. ii, 14. God was
pleased to carry me through with some freedom;
and yet to deny me that enlargement 1 longed for.

In the evening my soul mourned that I had treated

so excellent a subject in so defective a manner.
And if my discourse had met with the utmost ap-

plause from all the world it wjuld not have given
me any satisfaction. Oli, it grieved me to think,

that I had no more holv warmth, that I had been
no more melted in discoursing of Christ's death,

and the design of itl Afterwards, I enjoyed free-
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dom and fervency in secret and family prayer, and
longed much for the presence of God to attend his

v/ord and ordinances the next day.

**Lord's-day, 11. I assisted in the administration

of the Lord's supper, but enjoyed little enlargement.

In the afternoon 1 went to the house of God weak
•and sick in soul, as well as feeble in body; and
longed that the people might be edified with divine

truihs; and that an honest fervent testimony might
be borne for God; but knew not how it was possi-

ble for me to do any thing of that kind to any good
purpose. Yet God, who is rich in mercy, was
pleased to give me assistance, both in prayer and
preaching; God helped me to wrestle for his pre-

sence in prayer, and to tell him that he had prom-
ised, *\Vhere two or three are met together in his

name, there he would be in the midst of them;'

and pleaded, that for his truth's sake he would be
with us. And blessed be God, it was sweet to my
soul thus to plead and rely on God's premises. I

discoursed upon Luke ix, 30. *And behold there

talked with him two men, which were Moses and
Ellas, who appeared in glory, and spake of his de-

cease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem.'

I enjoyed special freedom from the beginning to the

end of my discourse. Things pertinent to the sub-

ject w^ere abundantly presented to my view; and
such a fulness of matter, that I scarce knew how to

dismiss the various heads I had occasion to touch

upon. And blessed be the Lord I was favored

with some fervency and power as well as freedom;

so that the word of God seemed to awaken the

attention of a stupid audience to a coni^iderable

degree. I was inwardly refieshtd with the conso-

lutions of God, and could w^ith my whole heart say,
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'Though there be no fruit in the vine, S;c. yet will

I rejoice in the Lord.'

*'16. Near night I enjoyed some agreeable con-

versation with a dear minister, which I trust was

blessed to my soul; and my heart was warmed, and

my soul engaged to live to God; so that I longed

to'exert myself with more vigor than ever I had

done in his cause: and those words were quickening

to me, 'Herein is my father glorified, that ye bring

forth much fruit.' Oh, my soul longed, and wished,

and prayed, to be enabled to live to God with con-

stancy and ardor! In the evening God was pleased

to shine upon me in secret prayer, and draw out my
soul after himself; and I had freedom in supplica-

tion for myself, but much more in intercession for

otliers: so that I was sweetly ccnstrain<.d to say,

'Lord, use me as thou wilt; do as thou wilt with

me: but Oh, promote thine ow n cause! Zion is

thine: Oh, visit thine herita2;e! Oh let thv kingdom
come! Oh let thy blessed interest be advanced in

the world!' When I attempted to look to God,
respecting my settling in my congregation, which
seems to be necessary, and yet very difficult and
contrary to my fixed intention for years past, as

well as my dispo.-^iiion, which has been, and still is,

to go forth, and spend my life in preaching the Gos-

Y>q\
from place to place, and gathering souls afar off

to Jesus the great Redeemei: when 1 attempted to

look to God with regard to these things I could only

say, 'The will of the Lord be done, it is no matter

to me.'

"The same frame of mind I felt with respect to
another important affur I have lately had some seri-

ous thoughts of; I could say, with the utmost calm-
uess and composure, *Lord, if it be most for thy

^19
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glory, let me proceed in it; but if thou scest that it

wilL in ary wise, hinder my usefuhiess in thy cause,

oh
I
revent my proceeding; for all I want, is such

circumstances as may best capacitate me to do ser-

vice for God m the world.' Oh, how sweet was this

evening to my soul! I knew not how to go to bed;

and when got to bed, longed for some way to im-
prove time for God to some excellent purpose.

"17. I walked out in the morning, and felt much
of the same frame I enjoyed the evening before:

had my heart enlarged in praying for the advance-

ment of the kingdom of Christ, and found the ut-

most freedom in leaving all my concerns with God.
"I find discouragement to be an exceeding hin-

drance to my spiritual fervency and affection; but
when God enables me to find that I have done
something for him, this refreshes and animates me,
so that I could break through all hardships, undergo
any labors, and nothing seems too much either to

do or suffer. But oh, what a death it is to strive

and strive; to be ahvay sin a hurry, and yet do noth-

ing. Alas, alab! that time flies away, and I do so

little for God I

"Lord's- day, 18. I felt my ow\j utter insufficiency

for my work: God made me to see that I was a

child; yea, that I was a fool. I discoursed, both

parts of the day, from Rev. iii, 29, 'Behold I stand

at the door and knock.' God gave me freedom and
power in the latter part of my forenoon discourse:

although in the former part of it I felt peevish and

provoked with the unmannerly behavior of the

white people who crowded in between my people

and me. But blessed be God I got these shackles

off before the middle of my discourse, and was fa-

vored with a sweet frame of spirit in the lattei
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part of the exercise; was full of love, warmth, and
tenderness in addressing my dear people. In the

intermission season I could not but discourse to my
people on the kindness and parience of Ciiiist in

standing and knocking at the door. In the evening I

was grieved that I had done so little for God. Oh
that I could be a flame of fire in the service of

my God!
V'22. In the evening I was in a frame somewhat

rerna kable: I had apprehended for several days,

that it was a design of Providence I should dwell

among my people, and had, in my own mind,
thought to make provision for it, and yet was never

quite pleased with the thoughts of being confined

to one place. Nevertheless I seemed to have some
freedom, because the congregation was one that

God had enabled me to gather from among Pagans.

For I never could feel any freedom to *Enter into

other men's labors, and settle where the Gospel
was preached before;' God has never given me any
liberty in that respect, either since, or for some
years before I began to preach. But God having
succeeded my labors, and made me instrumental

of gathering a church for him among these Indians,

I was ready to think it might be his design to give

me a quiet settlement. And this considering the

late frequent failure of my spirits, and the need I

stood in of some agreeable society, and my i^reat

desire of enjo) ing conveniencies for profitable stu-

dies, was not altogether disagreeable to me. And
although I still wanted to go about far and wide,

in order to spread the blessed Gospel aniong be-

nighted souls, yet I never had been so willing to

settle for more than five years past, as I was in

the foregoing part of this week. But now these
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thoughts seemed to be vholly dashed to pieces;

not by necessity but by choice; for it apj)eared to

me that God's deahngs towards me had fitted me
for a life of soUtarincss and hardship; it appeared
to me I had nothing to lose, nothing to do with

earth, and consequently nothing to lose by a total

renunciation of it; and it appeared just right that I

should be destitute of house and home, ai^id many
comforts, which I rejoiced to see others of God's
people enjoy.

"At the same time I saw so much of the excel-

lency of Christ's kingdom, and the infinite desir-

ableness of its advancement in the world, that it

swallowed up all my other tlioughts, and made me
willing to be a pilgrim or hermit in the wilderness

to my dying moment, if I might thereby promote
the blessed interest of the great Redeemer. And if

ever my soul presented itself to God for his service,

without any reserve of any kind, it did so now*
The language of my thoughts (although I spake no
words) now was, *Here I am. Lord, send me; send

me to the ends of the earth; send me to the rough,

the savage Pagans of the wilderness; send me from
all that is called comfort on earth! send me even
to death itself, if it be but in thy service, and to pro-

mote thy kingdom.' And at the same time I had
as quick and lively a sense of the value of worldly

comforts as ever I had; but saw them infinitely

over-matched by the worth of Christ's kingdom,
and the propagation of this blessed Gospel. The quiet

settlement, the certain place of abode, the tender

friendship, which I thought I might be likely to

enjoy, appeared as valuable to me, considered abso-

lutely, and in themselves, as ever before; but con-

sidered comparatively, they appeared nothing; com-
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pared with an enlargement of Christ's kingdom, they

vanished like the stars before the rising sun. And
the comfortable accommodations of life appeared

valuable and dear to me, yet I did surrender myself,

soul and body, to the service of God, and promo-
tion of Christ's kingdom, though it should be in the

loss of them all. I was constrained, and yet chose,

to say, 'Farewell friends and earthly comforts, the

dearest of them all, if the Lord calls for it: adieu,

adieu; I will spend my life, to my latest moments,
in caves and dens of the earth, if the kingdom of

Christ may thereby be advanced.'
' **I found exiraordinarv freedom at this time in

pouring out my soul to God for his cause; and espe-

cially that his kingdom might be extended among
the Indians; and I had a strong hope, that God
would do it. I continued wrestling with God in

prayer, for my dear little flock here; and more espe-

cially for the Indians elsewhere, as well as for dear

friends in one place and another, till it was bed-
time, and I feared I should hinder the family. Bat
oh, with what reluctancy did I find myself obliged

to consume time in sleep! I longed to be as a
flume of fire, continually glowing in the divine ser-

vice, preaching and building up Christ's kingdom,
to my latest, my dying moment.

*'23. In the afternoon I was in the same frame
of mmd as in the evening before. The glory of
Christ's kingdom so much outshone the pleasure of
earthly accommodations and enjoyments, that they

appeared comparatively nothing, though in them-
selves good and desirable. My soul was melted in

secret meditation and prayer, and I found myself
divorced from any part in this world; so that in those

affairs that seemed of the greatest importance in the
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present life, and those wherein the tender powers of

the mind are most sensibly touched, I could only

say, *The will of the Lord be done.' Just the same
that I felt the evening before, i felt now the same
freedom in prayer for the people of my charge, for

the propagation of the gospel among the Indians,

and for the enlargement of Zion in general, and my
dear friends in particular: and longed to burn out

in one continual flame for God. In the evenijig I

was visited by my brother John Braincrd; the first

visit I have received from any near relative since I

have been a mibsionary. Blessed be God, If ever I

filled up a day with studies and devotion, I was en-

abled to fill up this day.

*'Lord's-day, May 25. I discoursed both parts

of the day from John xii, 44—48. There was some
degree of divine power attending the W'Ord of God.
Sundry wept and appeared considerably affected:

and one, who had long been under spiritual trouble,

obtained clearness and comfort, and appeared to

'Rejoice in God her Savior.'

**I have reason to hope, that God has lately

brought home to himself sundry souls who had long

been under spiritual trouble: though there have

been few instances of persons lately awakened out

of a state of security. And those comfqrted of late

seem to be brought in, in a more silent way, neither

their concern nor consolation being so powerful and

remarkable, as appeared among those wrought upon
in the beginning.

*'June 6. I discoursed to my people from part

of Isa. liii. The divine presence appeared to be

amongst us. Divers persons vvere much melted

and refreshed; and one man in particular, was now
brought to see aiid feel, in a very lively manner, the
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impossibility of his doing any thing to help himself,

or to bring him into the favor of God by his tears,

prayers, and oiher religious performances.

**7. 1 rode to Freehold to assist Mr. Tennent in

the administration of the Lord's supper. In the

afternoon I preached from Psalm Ixiii, 28. God
gave me sonie freedom and warmth in my discourse:

and I trust, his presence was in the assembly. I

was comfortably composed, and enjoyed a thankful

frame of spiri^; and my so il was grieved that I

could not render something to God for his benefits

bestowed. O that I could be swallowed up in his

praise!

*'Lord's-day, June 8. I spent much time in the

morning, in secret duties; but between hope and fear

respectiiig the enjoyment of God in the business jf

the day. I wab agreeably entertained in the fore-

noon, by a discourse from Mr. Tennent, and felt

melted and refreshed. In the season of communion,
I enjoyed some comfort: and especially in serving

one of the tables. Blessed be the Lord, it was a

time of refreshing to me, ar.d I trust to many others.

A number of m} dear people sat down by themselves

at the last table; at which time God seemed to be
in the midst of them And the thoughts of what
God had done among them were refreshing and
melting to me. In the afternoon, God enabled me
to preach with uncommon freedom, from 2Cor. v,

20. Through the great goodness of Cjod, I was
favored with a couhtant flow of matter, and proper

expressions. In the evening, I could not but rejoice

in God, and bless him for the manifestations of

grace in the day past. Oh it w^asa sweet and solemn
da} 1 a season of comfort to the godly, and of awak-
ening to other souls.'
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"9. I preached the concluding sermon from
Gen V, 24, 'And Enoch walked with God.' God
gave me enlargement and fiervency in my discourse,

so that I was enabled to speak vvith plainness and
power. Praised be the Lord, it was a sweet meeting,

a desirable assembly. I found my strength renewed,
and lengthened out, even to a wonder; so that I felt

much stronger at the conclusion, than in the begin-

ning. I have great reason to bless God for this

solemnity, wherein I have found assistance in ad-

dressing others, and sweetness in m.y own soul.

"To-day a considerable number of my peo-

ple met together early in a retired place in the

woods, and prayed, sang, and conversed of divine

things; and were seen by some of the white people

to be aifected and engaged; and divers of them in

tears.
*'Afterwards they attended the concluding ex-

ercises of the sacramental solemnity, and then re-

turned home, 'Rejoicing for all the goodness of God'
they had seen and felt: so that this appeared to be

a profitable, as well as a comfortable season to many
of my congregation.

'43. 1 came away from the meeting of the

Indians this day, rejoicing and blessing God for his

grace manifested at this season.

"The same day I baptized five persons, three

adults and two children. One of these was the very

aged woman of whom I gave an account in my
journal of Dec. 26. She now gave me a very punc-

tual, rational, and satisfactory account of the remark-

able change she experienced some months after the

beginning of her concern. And although she was

become ^o childish through old age, that I could do

nothing in a way of questioning with her; yet when
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I let her alone to go on with her own stor}', she could

give a very distinct relation of the man}^ and various

exercises of soul she had experienced; so deep

were the impressions left upon her mind by that

influence she had been under. And I have great

reason to hope, she is born anew, in her old age;

she being, I presume, upwards of fourscore.

^*14. I rode to Kingston, to assist the Rev. Mr.
Wales in the administration of the Lord's supper. In

the afternoon I preached: but almost fainted in the

pulpit: yet God strengthened me when I was just

gone, and enabled me to speak his word u'ith free-

dom, fervency, and application to the conscience.

And praised be the Lord, *Out of weakness I was
made strong;' I enjoyed sweetness, in and after pub-

lic worship; but was extremely tired. Oh, how
many are the mercies of the Lord! 'To them that

have no might, he increaseth strength.'

*'Lord's-day, June 15. I was in a dejected, spiritless

frame, that I could not hold up my head, nor look

any body in the face. Yet I administered the Lord's
supper at Mr. Wales's desire: and found myself in

a good measure relieved for my pressing load, when
I came to ask a blessing on the elements. Here
God gave me enlargement, and a tender, affectionate

sense of spiritual things; so that it was a season of
comfort to me, and I trust more so toothers. Li the

afternoon I preached to a vast multitude from K^n\
xxii, 17. God helped me to offer a testimony for

himself, and to leave sinnersinexcusable in neglect-
ing his grace. I was enabled to speak with such
freedom, fluency, and clearness, as commanded the
attention of the great. I was extremely tired in
the evening, but enjoyed^composure and sweetness.

"16. I preached again; and God helped me
20
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amazin.^ly, so that this was a refreshing season to my
soul and others. For ever blessed be God for help

afforded at this time, when my body was so weak,
and there was so large an assembly to hear.

*'19. I visited my people with two of the rever-

end correspondents: I spent some time in conver-

sation with them upon spiritual things: and took
care of their worldly concerns.

''This day makes us a complete year from the

first time of my preaching to these Indians in New-
Jersey. What amazing things has God wrought in

this time for these poor people! What a surprising

change appears in their tempers and behavior!

How are savage Pagans transformed into affectionate

and humble Christians, and their drunken and Pagan
howlings turned into fervent prayers and praises to

God! They 'Who were sometimes darkness are

now become light in the Lord.' May they walk as

children of the light, and of the d^. And now to

him that is of power to stablish them according to

the Gospel, and the preaching of Christ, to God
only wise, be glory through Jesus Christ, for ever

and ever! Amen.'
"Before I conclude, I would make a few general

remarks upon what to me appears worthy of notice.

"And, first, I cannot but take notice that I have,

ever since my first coming among these Indians,

been favored with that assistance, which (to me) is

uncommon, in preaching Christ crucified, and

making him the centre and mark to which all my
discourses were directed.

"It was the principal scope of all my discourses

for several months (after having taught the people

something of the being and perfections of God, his

creation of man in a state of rectitude and happiness,
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and the ohlip^ations mankind were tlience under to

love and honor him,) to lead them into an acquaint-

ance with their deplorable state by nature: their

inability to deliver themselves from it: the utter

insufficiency of any external reformation, or of any

religious performances to bring them into the favor

of God. And thence to show them their absolute

need of Christ to save them from the misery of their

fallen state: to open his all-sufficiency and willing-

ness to save the chief of sinners. The freeness and

riches of his grace proposed ^Without money, and

without price.' And thereupon to press . them
without delay to betake themselves to him, under a

sense of their misery and undone estate, for relief

and everlasting salvation. And to show them the

abundant encouragement the Gospel proposes to

perihhing, helpless sinners so to do.

"And I have often remarked, that whatever sub-

ject I have been upon, after having spent time suf-

ficient to explain the truths contained therein, I have
been naturally and easily led to Christ, as the sub-

stance of every one. If I treated on the being and
glorious perfections of God, I was thence naturally

led to discourse of Christ as the only *Way to the

Father.' If I attempted to open the misery of our
fallen state, it was natural from thence to show the

necessity of Christ to undertake for us, to atone for

our sins, and to redeem us from the power of them.
If I taught the commands of God, and showed our
violation of them, this brought me in the most easy
way, to speak of the Lord Jesus Christ, as one who
had 'magnified the law' we hud broken and who
was 'become the end of it for righteousness, to

every one that believes.' And never did I find so
much freedom and assistance in making all the
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varioirs lines of my discourses meet together, and
centre in Christ, as I have frequently done among
tliese Indians.

*'I have frequently been enabled to represent the

divine glory, the infinite preciousness and transcen-

dent loveliness of the great Redeemer; the suitable-

ness of his person and purchase to supply the

wants, and answer the utmost desires of immortal

souls.—To open the infinite riches of his grace, and
the wonderful encouragement propossd in the Gos-
pel to unworthy, helpless sinners.—To call, invite,

and beseech them to come and give up themselves

to him and be reconciled to God through him.—To
expostulate v/ith them respecting their neglect of

one so infinitely lovely, and freely oifered.—And
this in such a manner, with such freedom, pertinen-

cy, pathos, and application to the conscience, as I

never could have made myself master of by the

most assiduous application. And I have often at

such seasons been surprisingly helped in adapting

my discourses to the capacities of my people, and
bringing them down into such easy, vulgar, and
familiar methods of expressions, as has rendered

them intelligible even to the Pagans.

"Secondly. It is worthy of remark, that numbers
of these people are brought to a strict compliance

with the rules of morality and sobriety, and to a

conscientious performance of the external duties of

Christianity; without their having them frequently

inculcated upon them, and the contrary vices par-

ticularly exposed.

''God \vas pleased to give the grand Gospel truths

such a powerful influence upon their minds, that

their lives were quickly reformed, without my
hpendingtime in repeated harangues upon external
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duties. There was indeed no room for any dis-

courses but those that respected the essentials of

relii^ion, and the experimcnlal knowledge of divine

things, while there were so many inquiring daily,

not how they should regulate their external condact,

but how should they escape from the wrath to comt';

obtain an effectual change of heart; get an interest

in Christ, and come to the enjoyment of the eternal

blessedness. So that my great work still was to

lead them into a further view of their total depravity;

to show that there was no manner of goodness iii

them; no good dispositions nor desires; no love to

God, nor delights in his commands; but on the con-

trary, hatred, enmity, and all manner of wickedness:

and at the same time to open to them the glorious

remedy provided in Christ for helpless perishing

sinners, and offered freely to tliose who ha\e no
goodness of their own, no works of righteousness to

recommend them to God.
*'\Vhen these truths were felt at heart, there was

no vice unrefornied, no external duty neglected.

Drunkenness, the darling vice, was broken off, and
scarce an instance of it known for months together.

The practice of husbands and wives in puttinir

away each other, and taking others in their stead",

was quickly reformed. The sam.e might be said ol

all other vicious practices. The reformation was
general; and all springing from the internal influ-

ence of divine truths upon their hearts; not because
they had heard these vices particularly exposed,
and repeatedly spoken as^ainst.

*'S> that happy experience, as well as the w^ord
of GoJ, and the example of Christ and his apostles
have taught me, that the preiching which is suited
to avv'akcu in mankind a lively apprehension of

^20
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their depravity and misery, to excite them earnestly

to seek after a change of heart, and to fly for refuge
to Christ as the only hope set before them, is likely

to be most successrul toward the reformation of their

external conduct. I have found that close addresses

and solemn applications of divine truths to the con-

science, strike death to the root of all vice; while

smooth and plausible harangues upon moral virtues

and external duties, at best do no more than lop off

the branches of corruption.

"I do not intend, by what I have observed, to

represent the preaching of morality, and pressing

persons to the external performances of duty, to be
unnecessary and useless at any time; and especially

at times when there is less of divine power attending

the means of grace. It is doubtless among the things

that *Ought to be done, Avhile others are not to be
left undone.' But what I principally design is to

discover a plain matter of fact, viz. that the ex-

ternal compliance with the rules of Christianity, ap-

pearing among my people, are not the effect of any
merely rational view of the beauty of morality, but

of the internal influence that divine truths have

had upon their hearts.

"Thirdly. It is remarkable, that God has so

continued and renewed the showers of his grace:

so quickly set up his kingdom aniong these peo-

ple; and so smiled upon them in relation to their

acquirement of knowledge, both divine and human.
It is now near a year since the beginning of this

gracious out pouring of the divine Spirit among
them: and although it has often seemed to decline

for some short time, yet the shower was renewed,

and the work of grace revived again: so that a

divine influence seems still to attend the means of
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gface, in a greater or less degree; whereby religious

persons are refreshed, strengthened, and estabhsh-

ed, convictions revived and promoted in many in-

stbtnces, and some newly awakened from time to

tinif. Although it mnst be acknowledged that, for

some time past, there has appeared a more mani-

fest dechnir of this work, yet blessed be God there

is stili an appt arance of divine power, a desirable

degree of tenderness and devotion in our assemblies.

''And as God has' continued the showers of his

'grace among this people; so he has with uncom-
mon quickness set up his visibL kingdom in the

midst of them. I have now baptized, since the con-

clusion of my last journal, thirty persons, fifteen

adults, and fifteen cliildren. Which added to the

number there mentioned makes seventy-seven per-

sons; whereof thirty-eight are adults, and thirty-

nine children, and all within the space of eleven

months past. And have baptized no adults, but
such as appeared lo have a work of grace in their

hearts; I mean such as have had the experience not

only of the awakening, but of the renewing and
comforting influences of the divine Spirit.

'*Much of the goodness ofGod has appeared in

relation to their acquirement of knowledge, both in

religion and in common life. There has been a

wonderful thirst after Christian knov»'ledge among*
them, and an eager desire of being instructed. This
has prompted them to ask many pertinent as well

as important questions. Many of the doctrines I

have delivered, they have queried wi'h me about,

in order to gain further light into them: asid have
from time to time manifested a good understmding
of them, by their answers to the questions proposed.

"They have likewise taken pains, and appeared
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remarkably apt in learning to sing psalms, and are
now able to sing with a good degree of decency in

the worship of God.
**They have also acquired a considerable degree

of useful knowledge in the aftairs of common life:

so that they now ap[)ear like rational creatures, fit

for human society, free from that savage roughness
and brutish stupidity, which rendered them very
disagreeable in their Pagan state.

"And as they are desirous of instruction, and
surprisingly apt in the reception of it, so divine

Providence has smiled upon them in regard of pro-

per means in order to it.—The attempts made for a

school among them have succeeded, and a kind
Providence has sent them a school- master, of whom
I may justly say, I know of 'No man like-minded

who will naturally care for their state."

*'He has generally thirty or thirty-five children

in his school: and when he kept an evening school

(as he did while the length of the evenings would
admit of it) he had fifteen or twenty people, married

and -single.

''The children learn with surprising readiness:

so that their master tells me, he never had any En-
glish school that learned, in general, near so fast.

There were not above ^ wo in thirty, although some
^tn very small, but what learned to know all the

letters in the alphabet distinctly, within three days

after his entrance upon his business; and divers in

that space learned to spell considerably; and some
of them since the beginning of February last (at

which time the school was set up,) have learned so

much, that they are able to read in a Psalter or Tes-

tament without spelling.

*'They are instructed in the duty ofsecret prayerj
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and most of them constantly attend it night and

morning, and are very careful to inform their master

if they apprehend any of iheir little schoolmates

neglect that religious exercise.

"Fourthly. It is worthy to be noted, that amidst

so great a work of conviction,—so much concern

and religious affection, there has been no prevalency,

nor indeed any considerable appearance of false

religion, (if I may so term it) or heats of imagination,

intemperate zeal, and spiritual pride; which cor-

rupt mixtures too often attend the revival of religion;

and that there have been so very few instances of

scandalous behavior among those who have ap-

peared serious. The religious concern that persons

have been under, has generalUy been rational and
just; arising from a sense of their sins, and the

divine displeasure on the account of them; as well as

their utter inability to deliver themselves from the

misery they felt and feared. And it is remarkable,

although the concern of many persons has been very

great and pressing, yet I have never seen any thing

like despair attending it in any one instance; whence
it is apparent, there is not that danger of persons

being driven into despair under spiritual trouble,

(unless in cases of melancholy,) that the world in

general imagine.

"The comfort, persons have obtained after their

distresses, has likewise in general appeared solid,

well grounded, and scriptural; arising from a spir-

itual and supernatural illumination of mind, a view
of divine things as they are, a complacency of soul

in the divine perfections, and a peculiar satisfaction

in the way of salvation by free grace in the great

Redeemer.
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**Thcir joys have seemed to rise from a variety

of views and considerations of divine things, al-

though for substance the same.
'*Some have at first appeared to rejoice especially

in the wisdom of God discovered in the way of sal-

vation by Christ; it then appearing to them 'Anew
and living way,' a way they had never thought, nor
had any just conception of, until opened to them by
the f-pecial influence of the divine Spirit. And some
of them, upon a lively, spiritual view of this way of

salvation, have wondered at their past folly in seek-

ing salvation other ways, and have admired that

they never saw ihis way of salvation before, which
now appeared so plain and easy.

'^Others have had a more general view of the

beauty and excellency of Christ, and have had their

souls delighted with an apprehension of his glory,

as unspeakably exceeding all they had ever con-

ceived before; yet without singling out (as it were)
any one of the divine perfections in particular; so

that although their comforts have seemed to arise

from a variety of views of divine glories, still they

were spiritual and supernatural views of them."
Oil a review of Mr. Brainerd's success this year,

who can forbear exclaiming what hath God wrought.

His public journal closes at June the 1 9th. But we
learn from his diary that he continued laboring and
journeying with various success till the 11th of

August, when he proposed once more to visit Sus-

quahannah, and arrived in the course of the week
accompanied by six of his Christian Indians at

Charlestown, a place about 30 miles westward of

Philadelphia, and in the following extracts he re-

lates on account of his journey from thence to the

place of his destination, his reception among the
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Indians, and all that occurred of importance in his

returning. It was here that consumption, 'Most
fatal of Pandora's train,' marked iiim for her own.
The symptoms of this deplorable malady visibly

appeared in his journey home, which he perform-

ed with the greatest difficulty, and at the risk of

his life.

"August 16. It being a day kept by the people

of the place where. I now was, as preparatory to the

celebration of the Lord's supper, I tarried, heard
Mr. Treat preach, and then preached myself. God
gave me some freedom and helped me to discourse

with warmth, and application to the conscience.

Afterwards I was refreshed in spirit, though much
tired: and spent the evening agreeably in prayer, and
Christian conversation.

*'18. I rode on my way towards Paxton upon
Susquahannah river, but felt my spirits sink, to-

wards night.

*'19. I rode forward still; and at night lodged
by the side of Susquahannah.

*'20. Having lain in a cold sweat all night, I

coughed much bloody matter this morning; but
what gave me encouragement, was, I had a secret

hope that I might speedily get a dismission from
earth, and all its sorrows. I rode this day to one
Chamber's, upon Susquahannah, and there lodged,
but was much afflicted in the evening with an un-
godly crew, drinking and swearing. Oh, what a
hell would it be, to be numbered with the ungodly!

"21. I rode up the river alx)ut fifteen miles, and
there lodged, in a family that appeared quite des-

titute of God. I labored to discourse with the man
about the life of religion, but found him very artful
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in evading it. Oh, what a death it is to some, to

hear of (he things of God!
**22. I continued my course up the river: my

people now being with me, who before were parted

from me: travelled above all the English setde-

ments; at night, lodged in the open woods, and slept

with more comfort, than while among an ungodly
company of white people.

*'Lord's-day, Aug. 24, Towards noon I visited

some of the Dclawares, and discoursed with them
about Christianity. In the afternoon I discoursed to

the king, and others, on divine things, who seemed
disposed to hear. I spent most of the day in these

exercises. In the evening I enjoyed some comfort

and satisfaction; especially in secret prayer: this

duty was made so agreeable to me, that I loved to

walk abroad, and repeatedly engage in it.

"25. I sent out my people to talk with the Indians,

and contract a familiarity with them. Some good
seemed to be done by their visit this day> and divers

appeared willing to hearken to Christianity.

*'26. About noon I discoursed to a considerable

number of Indians: I was enabled to speak with

much plainness, warmth, and power. The discourse

had impressions upon some, and made them appear

very serious.

"27. There having been a thick smoke, in the

liouse vvheiel lodged, I was this morning distressed

with pains in my head and neck. In the morning,

the smoke was still the same: and a cold easterly

storm gathering, 1 could neither live in doors, nor

without, any longtime together; I was pierced with

the rawness of the air abroad, in the house distressed

with the smoke. I this day lived in great distress, and

had not health enough to do any thing to purpose.
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*^*2&. I was under great concern of mind. I was

visited by some who desired to hear me preach: and

discoursed to them in the afternoon, with some fer-

vency, and labored to persuade them to turn to

God. I scarce ever saw more clearly, that it is

God's work to convert souls. I knew I could not

touch them, I saw I could only speak to dry bones,

but could give them no sense of what I said. My
eyes were up to God for help; I could only say the

work was his.

"29. I travelled to the Delawares, found few at

home: felt poorly, but was able to spend some
time alone in reading God's word and praytr.

'*Lord's-day, Aug. 31. I spake the word of God
to some few of the Susquahannah Indians. In the

afternoon I felt very weak and feeble; oh, how
heavy is my work, when faith cannot take hold of

an almighty arm, for the performance of it.

"Sept. 1. I set out on a journey towards a place

called, the great island, about fifty miles distant

from Shaumoking, in the north western branch of

Susquahannah. At night I lodged in the woods.
I was exceeding feeble this day, and sweat much the

night following.

"2. I rode forward; but no faster than my peo-

ple went on foot. I was so feeble and faint, that I

feared it would kill me to lie out in the open air:

and some of our company being parted from us, so

that we had now no axe with us, I \\:.d no way but
to climb into a young pine tree, and with my knife to

lop off the branches, and so made a shelter from the

dew. I sweat much in the night, so that my linen

was almost wringing wet all night. I scarce ever
was more weak and wt ary than Uiis everiing.

21
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^*3. I rode to Delaware town; and found divers

drinking and drunken. I discoursed with some of

the Indians about Christianity; observed my inter-

preter much engaged in his work; some few persons

seemed to hear with great earnestness. About noon
I rode to a small town of Shuwaunoes, about eight

miles distant; spent an hour or two there, and
returned to the Delaware town. Oh, what a dead,

barren, unprofitable wretch did I now see myself to

be! My spirits were so low, and my bodily strength

so wasted, that I could do nothing at all. At length

being much overdone, I lay down on a buffalo skin;

but sweat much the whole night,

*'4. I discoursed with the Indians about Christ-

ianity: my interpreter, afterwards carrying on the

discourse to a considerable length: some fevv ap-

peared well disposed, and somewhat affected. I

left this place, and returned towards Shaumoking;
and at night lodged in the place where I lodged the

Monday night before: but my people being belated,

did not come to me till past ten at night, so that

I had no fire to dress my victuals, or to keep me
warm: and I was scarce ever more weak and worn
out in my life.

"5. I was so weak, that I could scarcely ride;

it seemed sometimes as if I must fall off from my
horse: however, I got to Shaumoking, towards

night, and felt thankfulness, that God had so far

supported me-
"6. 1 spent the day in a very weak state; cough-

ing and spitting blood, and having little appetite to

any food I had with me: I was able to do very little

except discourse awhile of divine things to my own
people, and to some few I met with.

"Monday, Sept. 8. I i^pent the forenoon among
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the Indians; in the afternoon, left Shaumoking, and

returned down the river a few miles. I hid proposed

to hav(5 tarried a considerable time longer among
the Indians upon Susquahannah; but was hindered

by the weakly circumstances of my own people,

and especially my own extraordinary weakness,

having been exercised with great nocturnal sweats-,

and a coughing up of blood, in almost the whole of

tiie journey. I was a great part of the time so

feeble and fiiint, that it seemed as though I never

should be able to reach home; and at the same time

destitute of the comforts, yea, the i^eccssaries of life;

at least, what was necessary for one in so weak a

state. In this journey I sometimes was enabled to

speak the word of God with power, and divine truths

made some impressions on divers that heard me; so

that several, both men and women, old and young,
seemed to cleave to us, and be well disposed towards

Christianity; but others mocked and shouted,

which damped those who before seemed friendly;

yet God, at times, was evidently present, assisting

me, my interpreter, and other near friends who
were with me. God gave sometimes a good degree
of freedom in prayer for the ingathering of souls

there; and I could not but entertain a strong hope,

that the journey should not be wholly fruitless.

'*9. I rode down the river, near thirty miles, was
extremely weak, much fatigued, and met with a

thunder storm. I discoursed witii some warmth
and closeness to some poor icrnorant souls, on the

life and power of religion. They seemed much
astonished, when they saw my Indians ask a Ijlessing,

and give thanks at dinnner; concluding that a very
high evidence of grace m them; but were more
astonished when I insisted, that neither that, nor
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yet secret prayer, was any sure evidence of grace'.

Oh the ignorance of the world! How are some
empty, outward forms, mistaken for true religion!

*'10. I rode near twenty miles homeward; and
was much solicited to preach, but was utterly

unable. I was extremely overdone with the heat

and showers, and coughed up considerable quantities

of blood.
^*11. I rode homeward, but was very weak, and

sometimes scarce able to ride. I had a very impor-

tunate invitation to preach at a meeting-house I

came by, but could not, by reason of weakness. I

was resigned under my weakness; but was much
exercised for my companions in travel, whom I had
left with much regret, some lame, and some sick.

**12. I rode about fifty miles; and came just at

Tiight to a Christian friend's house, about twenty-

five miles westward from Philadelphia. I was kindly

entertained, and found myself much refreshed in the

midst of my weakness and fatigues.

"Lord's-day,Sept. 14. I preached both parts of the

day (but short,) from Luke xiv, 23. God gave me
freedom and warmth in my discourses; and helped

me to labor in singleness of heart. I was much
tired in the evening, but was comforted with the

most tender treatment I ever met with in my life.

Mv mind, through the whole of the day was exceed-^

ingcalm; and I could ask for nothing but that ''The

will of God might be done."

"17. I rode to Philadelphia, but was very weak,

and my cough and Sj.ntting of blood continued.

"20. I arrived among my own people; found

them praying together; went in, and gave them

some account of God's dealings with me and my
companions in the journey. I tlien prayed with
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them, and the divine presence was among us; divcr-j

were niched into tears. Bcinj^ very vvedk, I was
obliged soon to repair to my lodgings. Thus God
has carried mc through the fatigues and perils of

another journey to Susqiiahannah, and returned me
again in safety, tliough under a great degree of

bodily indisposition. Many hardships and distresses

I endured in this journey, but the Lord supported

me under them all.*^

It is peculiarly affecting to behold a spirit so

nobly ardent and zealous in the best of causes, sink-

ing ill the midst of youth, and in the full vigor of

its faculties, under the pressure of bodily disease;

to observe a life so admirably begun, which promised
so fair, so soon closed: a light so powerful and
steady, which the Redeemer seemed to hold as a star

in his right-hand, so suddenly quenched in the dark-

ness of the grave. But who shall scrutinize tne high

behests of heaven? Who shall say unto God what
dost thou? When he ordains, the youthful traveller

ends his journey, and his sun goes down while it is

yet day: the heart warmed with benevolence must
be chilled with the icy hand of death; the tongue
that utters wisdom and kindness must rest in silence

when he the great Arbiter of lite proclaims *'Re-

turn ye children of men." But let ns with pious
awe contemplate the last labors, and the last hours
of Brainerd. And m^y the sight of his early tomb
furnish the ministers of Jesus with a new motive to

work while it is called day, and to work till the close

of the day. If Brainerd had retired from the field of
exertion before the last year, what would he not
have lost? That his work was soon done was his

happiness. O God, if thou givest me hmglife, may
every hour of it be thine. But if few are to be the

^21
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days gF iny mortal pilgrlmapje, let every minute be
improved as an hour; and suffer me not to go down
to the grave, without the meed of usefulness, the

cheering, yet humbling reflection, that, as an instru-

ment m thy hand, I have turned many to righteous-

ness.

CHAP. VIII.

His illness. The suspension of his labors. His journey to New England'
His death. Concluding reflections.

WE have seen with what difficulty Mr. Brainerd

performed his last journey. We are now to view
him closing the painful, weary journey of life, his

body wasting under the influence of a mortal dis-

ease, while he is strengthened with might by the

Spirit in his inner man. The time of his departure

is at hand: he feels that he must soon put off this

'Mortal coil.' But like the good soldier of Jesus

Christ, he will wear his armor to the last; he will

fight against Satan's kingdom to the latest hour, and
die, smiling at the thought, that the Captain he serves

must be victorious. One loves to visit the chamber
where the good man meets his fate; and we -gene-

rally find that, amidst his consolations, this is none
of the least, that the cause of religion must prosper

after he is gathered to his fathers and is no more
seen. This is happily illustrated in the case of

David. *'The whole earth shall be full of his glory,"

exclaimed the dying patriarch, and he prayed no
more, his soul departed to God who gave it. **Iara

leaving the ship of the church in a storm (said Dr.

Owen,) but while the great Pilot is in it, the loss of
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a poor iinderrower will be inconsiderable." And
the friend of Brainerd, who wrote his life, and vviU

nessed his hst hours, says, *'He expressed on his

deadi-bed a full persuasion that he should in hea' en
see the prosperity of the church on earth, and
should rejoice with Christ therein, and the consid-

eration of it was highly pleasing lo his mind."
One of our poets has illustrated, that the ruling pas-

sion is strong in death; and in the case of Brainerd

it is strikingly exemplified; his ruling passion was
love to God, and love to souls, and it reigned with

undiminished predominance to the last. While he
could walk and ride, he went about doing good,

and while he could speak his tongue was never silent

in recommer diiig to sinners the Savior he so

ardently wished them to embrace. These remarks
are confirmed by his diary.

*'Lord's.day, S<. pt. 21, 1746. I was so weak I

could not preach, nor ride over to my people in

the forenoon. In the afternoon I rode out, sat in my
chair, and discoursed to my people from Rom. xiv,

7, 8. I WLis strengthened in my discourse, and
there appeared something agreeable in the assembly*

I returned to n^y lodgings extremely tired; but
thankful, that I had been enabled to speak a word
to my poor people. I was able to sleep little,

through weariness and pain. Oh, how blessed

should J be, if the little I do w ere all done with

right views!

**27. I spent this as the week past, under a great

degree of bodily weakness, exercised with a violent

cough, and a considerable fever; had no ajtpetite

to any kind of food; and frequently brought up
what I eat, as soon as it was down; 1 was able^

however, to ride over to my people, about two miles
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every day, and take some care of those who were
tlien at work upon a t>maU houbc for nie to reside

in among the Indians. I was sometimes scarce able
to walk, and never able to sit up the whole day.

Yet I was calm and composed, and but little

exercised with melancholy, as m former seasons. It

was many times a comfort to me, that life and death
did not depend upon my choice. I was pleased to

think, that he who is infinitely wise, had the deter-

mination of this matter: and diat I had no trouble

to consider and weigh things upon all sides, in order

to make the choice, whether I would live or die.

I could with great composure look death in the

face, and frequently with sensible joy. Oh, how
blessed it is, to be habitually prepared for death!

The Lord grant that I may be actually ready also.

*'Lord's-day, Sept. 21. I rode to my people; and,

though under much weakness, discoursed about

half an hour; at which season divine power seemed
to attend the word; but being extremely weak, 1

was obliged to desist; and after a turn of faintness,

with much difficulty rode to my lodgings, where
betaking myself to my bed, 1 lay in a burning fever,

and almost delirious, for several hours, till towards

morning: my fever went off with a violent sweat.

I have often been feverish after preaching; but this

was the most distresbing turn, that ever preaching

brought upon me. Yet I felt perfectly at rest in

my own mind, because I had made my utmost at-

tempts to speak for G id.

''30. Yesterday and to-day I was scarce able to

sit up half the day. But I was in a composed frame

and remarkably free from dejection and melancholy;

as God has been pleased to deliver me from these

unhappy glooms, iu the general course of my pre-
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sent weakness hitherto, and also from a peevish

spirit. O that I may always be able to say, ''Lord,

not my will, but thine be donel"

^'Saturday, Oct. 4. I spent the former part of

this Week under a great degree of disorder cis I had

dune several weeks before; was able, however, to

ride a little every day, although unable to sit up
half the day, and took some care daily of persons at

Avork upon my house. On Friday afternoon I

found myself wonderfully revived and strengthened;

and having some time before given notice to my
people, and those at the Forks of Delaware in par-

ticular, that I designed to administer the sacrament

of the Lord's supper upon the first Sabbath in

October: on Friday afternoon, I preached prepara-

tory to the sacrament from 2 Cor. xiii, 5. I was

surprisingly strengthened in my work while I was
speaking; but was obliged immediately after to

repair to bed, being now removed into my own
house among the Indians; which gave me such

speedy relief, as I could not well have lived without.

I spent some time on Friday night in conversing

with my people as I lay upon my bed; and found
my soul refreshed. This being S iturdajj discoursed

particularly with divers of the communicants; and
this afternoon preached from Zech. xii, 10. There
seemed to be a tender melting, and hearty mourning
for sin in the congregation. My soul u'as in a com-
fortable frame, and 1 was myself, as well as most of

the congregation, much affected with the humble
confession, and apparent broken-heartedness of a

backslider; and could not but rejoice, that God had
given him such a sense of his sinand unworthiness.

1 WLis extremely tired in the evening; but lay on
my bed and discoursed to my people.
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"Lord's-day Oct. 5. I was still very weak; and
in the morning afraid I should not be able to go
through the work of the day. I discoursed before

the administration of the sacrament from John i, 29,

'Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin

of the world.'—The divine presence attended this

discourse, and the assembh^ was considerably melt-

ed. After sermon I ba]3tized two persons, and then

administered the Lord's-snpper to near forty com-
municants of the Indians, besides divers dear Chris-

tians of the white people It was a season of divine

powTr and grace; and numbers rejoiced in God.
Oh, the sweet union and harmony then appearing

among the religious people! My soul was refresh-

ed, and my friends of the white people with me.

After the sacrament I couid scarcely get home; but

was supported by my friends, and laid on my bed;

where I lay in pain till the evening: and then was
able to set up and discourse with my friends. Oh,
how was this day spent in prayers and praises among
my dear people! One might hear them all the

morning before puMic worship, and in the evening

till near midnighr, praying and singing praises to

God, in one or tnher of iheir liouses.

**11. Towards ni.qht I was seized with an

ague, which was followed with a hard fever, and

much pain: I was treated with great kindness, and

was ashamed to see so much concern about so un-

worthy a creature. 1 was in a comfortable frame of

mind,vvholly submissive, with regard to life or death.

It was indeed a peculiar satisfaction to me, to think,

that it was not my business to deierm.ine whether I

should live or die. I likewise felt peculiarly satis-

fied, while under this uncommon degree of disorder;

being now fully convinced ofmy bemg really unable
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to perform my work. Oh, how precious is time!

And how guilty it makes me feel, when I think I

have trifled away and misemployed it, or neglected

to fill up each part of it with duty, to the utmost of

my ability!

"19. I was willing either to die or live; but
found it hard to think of living useless. Oh that I

might never live to be a burden to God's creation;

but that I might be allowed to repair home, when
my sojourning work is done!

**24. I spent the day in overseeing and direct-

ing my people about mending iheir fence, and se-

curing their wheat.—I was somewhat refreshed in

the evening, having been able to do something val-

uable in the day-time. Oh, how it pains me, lo see

time pass away, when I can do nothing to any pur-
pose!

''25, I visited some of my people: spent some
time in writing, and felt much better in body,
than usual: when it was near night, I felt so well,

that I had thoughts of expounding: but m the even-
ing was much disordered again, and spent the night
in coughing and spitting of blood.

"Lord'b-day, Oct. 26. In the morning I was ex-
ceedmg weak and spent the day till near night, in

pain to see my poor people wandering as stieep not
having a shepherd. But towards night finding my-
self a little better, I called them together to my
house, and sat down, and read and expounded Matt.
V, 1— 16. This discourse, though delivered in much
weakness, was attended with power; especially what
was spoken upon the last of these verses, where I
insisted on the infinite wrong done to religion, by
having our light become darkness, instead of shining
before men. As many were deeply affected with a
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sense of their deficiency, in regard of a spiritual

conversaiion, and a spirit of concern and watchful-

ness seemed to be excited in them: so there was
one that had fallen into drunkenness, some time
before, who was now deeply convinced of his sin,

and disco\ered a great degree of grief and concern
on that accoiuit. !My soul was refreshed to see

this. And though I had no strength to speak so

much as I would have done, but was obliged to

lie down on the bed: yet I rejoiced to see such an
hun ble melting in the congregation; and that

divine truths, i hough faintly deUvered. were attend-

ed \vith so much efficacy.

"27. I bpent the day in directing the Indians

about mending the fence round their wheat; and

was able to walk with them, a\)d contrive thtir

business all the afternoon. In the afternoon I was
visited by two dear friends, and spent some time in

c« -nversation wi^h them. Towards night I was able

to walk out, and take care of the Indians again.

*'28. I rode to Princeton, in a very weak state:

had such a violent fever by the wa\, that I was

forced to olight at a friend's house, and lie down for

some time. Near night I was visited by Mr. Treat,

Mr. Bcaty, and his wife and another friend: my
spirits were refreshed to see them; but I was sur-

prised, and even ashan.ed, that the\ had taken so

much pains as to ride thirty or forty miles to see

me.
"Nov. 1. I took leave ofmy friends and returned

home.
"Lord's-day, Nov. 2. I was unable to preach, and

scarcely able to sit up the whole day, I was almost

sunk to see my poor peo;)le destitute of the means

of grace; and especially considering they could not
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read, and so were under great disadvantages* for

spending the Sabbath comfortably. Oh, niethought,

I could be contented to be sick, if my poor flock

had a faiihful pastor to feed them. A view of their

^vant of this was more afflictive to me than all my
bodily illness.

**3. Being now in so low a state, that I was

utterly incapable of performing my work, and hav-

ing litde hope of recovery, unless by much ridiiig,

I thought it my duty to take a journey into Ntw
England. I accordingly took leave of my congre-

gation this day. Before I left my people, I visited

them all in their respective houses, aiul discoursed

to each one, as I thought most suitable for their cir-

cumstances, and found great freedom in so doing:

I scarce left one house but some were in tears, not

only affected with my being about to leave them,

but with the solemn addresses I made: for I was
helped to be fervent in spirit. When 1 had thus

gone through my congregation (which took me most
of the day) and had taken leave of them, and of the

school, I rode about two miles to the house where
I lived in the summer past, and there lodged.

"4. I rode to Woodbridge, and lodged with Mr.
Pierson.

*'5. I rode to Elizabethtown, intending as soon
as possible to prosecute my journey. But I was in

an hour or two taken much worse. For near a week
I was confined to my chamber, and most of the tim.e

to my bed; and then so far revived as to be able to

walk about the house; but was still confined within

doors.

"I was enabled to maintain a calm, composed,
and patient spirit, as I h^d from the beginning of
my weakness. After I had been in Elizabethtown

22
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«bout a fortnight, and had so far recovered that I

was able to walk about the house, upon a day of
thanksgiving kept in this place, I was enabled to

recount the mercies of God, in such a manner as
greatly affected me, and filled me with thankfulness
to God: especially for his work of grace among the

Indians, and the enlargement of his kingdom. *Lord,
glorify thyself,' was the cry of my soul. Oh that

all people might love and praise the blessed God.
''After this comfortable season, I frequently

enjoyed enlargement of soul in prayer for my dear
congregation, very often for every family, and every
person in particular; and it was a great comfort to

me, that I could pray heartily to God for those whom
I was not allowed to see.

*'In the latter end of December, I grew still

weak, and continued to do so, till the latter end of

January 1746—7. And having a violent cough, a

considerable fever, and no appetite for any manner
of food, I was reduced to so low a state, that my
friends generally despaired of my life; and for some
time together, thought I could scarcely live a day to

an end.

"On Lord's-day, Feb. 1. *If ye, being evil, know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much
more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit

to them that ask him?* This text I was helped to

plead, and saw the divine faithfulness engaged for

dealing with m.e better than any earthly piu*ent can

do with his child. This season so refreshed my soul,

that my body seemed also to be a gainer by it. And
from this time I began gradually to amend. And
as I recovered some strength, vigor, and spirit, I

found at times some life in the exercises of devotion,

and longings after spirituality and a life of usefulness.
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''24. I was able to ride as far as Newark, (hav-

ing been con.fined within Elizabethtown cilniost four

month.s,) and the next day returned to Klizabeth-

town. My spirits were somewhat refreshed with

the ride, thouf^h my body was weary.
''28. I was visited by an Lidian of my own con-

gregation, who brought me letters, and good news
of the behavior of my j)eople in general; this refresh-

ed ray soul, and I could not but retire and bless

God for his goodness.

"Alarch 11. Being kept in Elizabethtown as a

day of fasting and prayer, I was able to attend pub-
lic worsliip, which was the first time since Decem-
ber 21. Oh, how nmch distress did God carry

me through in this space of time! But having

obtained help from him, I yet live: oh that I could

live to his glory!

*'18. I rode to my people: and on Friday morn-
ing walked about among them, and inquired into

their state and concerns; and found an additional

weight on my spirits upon hearing some things

disagreeable. 1 endeavored to go to God with my
distresses: but notwithstanding my mind continued

very gloomy. About ten o'clock, 1 called my peo-

ple together, and after having explained and sung a

psalm, I prayed with them. There was a consider-

able deal of affection among them; I doubt not, that

which was more than merely natural."

This was the last interview that he ever had with

his people. About eleven o'clock the same day,

he Itft them: and the next day came to Elizabeth-

town.
"28. I v/as taken this morning with a violent

griping. These pains were extreme and constant

for several hours; so that it seemed impossible for
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me, without a miracle, to live twenty-four hours* I

lay confiiied to my bed the ^vhole day; but it pleased
God to bless means for the abatement ofmy distress.

I was exceedingly weakened by this pain, and con-

tinued sofor several days following. In this distressed

case, death appeared agreeable to me, as an entrance

into a place .*Where the weary are at rest;' and I

had sonic relish of the entertainments of the heavenly

state; so that by these I was allured and drawn, as

well as driven by the fatigues of life. Oh how
ha[)py it is," to be drawn by desires of a state of

perfect holiness.

"April 4. 1 was uneasy by reason of the misein-

ployment of time; and yet knew not what to do! I

longed to spend time in fastini^^ and prayer; but

alas, I had no bodily strength! Oh, how blessed a

thing is it, to enjoy peace of conscience! How
dreadful is a want of inward peace! It is impossible,

I find, to enjoy this happiness without redeeming

time, and maintaining a spiritual frame of mind.

'*Lord's-day, April 5. It grieved me to find

myself so inconceivably barren. My soul thirsted

for grace; but alas, how far was I from obtaining

what I saw so excellent! I was ready to despair of

ever being holy; and yet my soul was desirous of

following hard after God: but never did I see my-
self so far from havirig ap]:>rehended, or being al-

ready perfect. The Lord's supper being this day

administered, in the season of communion I enjoyed

warmth of aifection, and felt a tender love to the

brethren; and to the glorious Redeemer, the first

born among them. I endeavored then to bring forth

mine and- his enemies, and slay them before him;

and found great freedom in begging deliverance

from tills spiritual death, as well as in asking favors
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for my friends, and congregation, and the church of

Christ in general.

*'17. in the evening, God helped me to *Draw
near to the throne of grace,' and gave mc a sense of

his favor, which gave me inexpressible suj)j^ort

and encouragement; I could not but rejoice, that

ever God should discover his reconciled face to such

a vile sinner. Shame and confusion, at times, covered

me; and then hope, and joy, and admiration of

divine goodness.
"21. I set out on my journey for New England;

I travelled to Nevv' York and there lodged.

"Lord's-day, May 10. (At Had Lime,) I could

not buc feel gratitude to God, that he had always

disposed me, in my ministry, to msist on the great

doctrines of regeneration, a new creature, faith in

Christ, progressive sanctification, supreme love to

God, living entirely to the glory of God, being not

our own, and the like. God has helped me to see,

from time to time, that these, and the like doctrines

necessarily connected with them, are the only foun-

dation of safety and salvation for perishing sinners;

and that those divine dispositions which are conso-

nant hereto, are that holiness, 'Without which no
man shall see the Lord.' The exercise of tliese god-
hke tempers, wheiein xhe soul acfs in a kind of con-

cert with God, and would be and do everything that

is pleasing to GocJ; this, I saw, would stand by the

soul in a dying hour; for God must deny himself,

if he Cast away his own image, even the soul that

is o le in desires with himself.

"Lord's-day, May 17. Though I felt much
dulness this week, yet I had some glimpses of the

excellency of divine things; a.id ej>peci:illy one
mornmg, the beau^v of holiness, as a likeness lo ih^

^•22
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glorious God. was so discovered to me, that I longed
earnestly to be in that world where holiness dwells
in peri'tction, that I might pleuse God, live entirely

to him, and glorify him to the utmost stretch of my
capacities.

'*Lord's-day, May 24. (At Long Meadow, in

Springfield) I could not but think, as I have often

remarked to others, that much more of true religion

consists in deep humility, brokenncss of heart, and
an abasing sense of want of holiness, than most
who are called Christians imagine."

28. He arrived at Northampton, and took up
his abode with president Edwards, and the following

delightful eulogy on his character was written by
this most eminent servant of Christ, and inserted in

his life, of which this is chiefly an abridgment.

'*I had much opportunity before this of particular

information concerning him, but now I had oppor-

tunity for a more full acquaintance with him. I

found him remarkably sociable, pleasant, and enter-

taining in his conversation; yet solid, savory,

spiritual, and very profitable: appearing meek,
modest, and humble, far from any stiffness, ^norose-

ness, superstitious demureness,or affected singularity

in speech or behavior. We enjoyed not only die

benefit of his conversation, but had the comfort of

hearing him pray in the family, from time to time.

His manner of praying was becoming a worm of the

dust, and a disciple of Christ, addressing an in-

finitely great and holy God, and Father of mercies;

not with florid exjiressions, or a studied eloquence:

not with any intemperate vehemtnce, or indecent

boldness: at the greatest distance from any appear-

ance of ostentation, and from ever} thing that might

look as though he meant lo rccoiumend himself to
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those tluit were about him, or set himself off to their

acceptance; free from vain repetitions, without

impertinent excursions, or needless multiplying of

words. He expressed himself with the strictest

propriety, with weii:^ht and pungency; and yet what

his lips uttered seemed to flow from the fulness of

his heart, as deeply impressed with a great and

solemn sense of our necessities, unwt)rthiness, and

dependence, and on God's infinite greatness, excel-

lency, and sufficiency, rather than merely from a

warm and fruitful brain. And I know not, that

ever I heard him so much as a'-k a blessing or return

thanks at a table, but there wiis something remarkable

to be observed both in the matter and manner of the

performance. In his prayers he insisted much on
the prosperity of Zion, the advancement of Chr-ist's

kingdom in the world, and the flourishing, and
proj)agation of religion among the Indians. And
he generally made it one petition in his prayer,

*Thatwe might not outlive our usefulness.'

''This week he consulted Dr. Mather, at my
house, concerning his illness; who plainly told him
there were greatevidences of his being in a confirmed
consumption, and that he could give him no encou-
ragement, that he should ever recover. But it

seemed not to occasion the least discomposure in

him, nor to make any alteration as to the freedom
or pleasantness of his conversation."

Being advised by his physician still to continue

riding, he finally determined on a vi^it to Boston,

and on the 9th of J.ine, he began this journey
accompanied by one of Mr. Edwards's family. His
diary unfolds the slate of hisiiralth, andof his njind,

with the circumsliinces which occurred during his

journey.
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**June 9. I set out on a ji^urney from North-
ampton to Boston. Having now continued to ride

for some considerable time, I felt myself much
better, and I found, that in proportion to the pros-

pect I had of being restored to a state of useluhu^ss,

so I desired the continuance of life; but death
appeared inconceivably more desirable to me than

a useless life: yet blessed be God, I found my heart

fully resigned to this greatest of afflictions, if God
saw fit thus to deal with me.

**12. I arrived in Boston this day, somewhat
fatigued with my journey. There is no rest, but in

God; fatigues of body, and anxieties of mind attend

us, both in town and country.

"18. I was tiiken exceedingly ill, and brought to

the gates of death by the breaking of small ulcers

in my lungs, as my physician supposed. In this

extremely weak s^ate I continued several weeks, and

was frequently so low, as to be utterly speechless:

and evei^. after I hud so far revived, as to step out of

doors, I was exercised with a faint turn, which con-

tinued usually four or five hours! at which times,

though I could say yes or no, yet I could not speak

one sentence, without making stops for breath: and

divers times in this season, my friends gathered

round my bed to see me breathe my last.

**How I was the first day or two of my illness,

with regard to the exercise of reason, I scarcely

know; but the third day, and constaridy afterwards

for four or five weeks together, I enjoyed much
serenity of mind, and clearness of thought, as

perhaps I ever did in my lite: and I think, my
niind never penetrated wiih so muv.h ease and free-

dom into divine things, and I never ieit so eapable
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-)f deinonstratin^s: the truth of many important

doctrines of the Gospel as now.
"As God was pleased to afford me cU arness of

thought almost continually for several weeks
together, so he enabled me, in some measure, to

employ my time to valuable purposes. I was
enabled to write a number of important letters to

friends in remote j)laces; and sometimes I wrote
when I w^as speechless, ?. e, unaljle to mciinrain

conversation with any body. Besides this I had
many visitants; with whom, when I was able to

speak, I always conversed of the things of religion;

and was peculiary assisted in distinguishing between
true and false religion. And especially, 1 discoursed

repeatedly on the nature and necessity of that humil-
iation, self-emptiness, or full conviction of a person's

-being utterly undone in himself, which is necessary
in order to a saving faith, and the extreme difficulty

of being brought to this, and the great danger there

is of persons taking up with some self-righteous

appearances of it. The danger of this I especially

dwelt upon, being persuaded that multitudes perish

in this hidden way; and because so little is said

from niost pulpits to discover any danger here; so

that persons being never effectually brouii:ht to die

to themselves, are never truly united to Christ. I

also discoursed much on Vv^hat I take to be the

essence of true religion, that God like temper and
disposition of soul, and that holy conversation and
behavior that may justly claim the honor of having
God for its original and patron. And I have reason

to hope G3d blessed my discourses to some, both

ministers and people; so that my time was not

wholly lost."

While he was at Boston, he was requested by
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the commissioners of a society for propagating the

Gospel in New Enghind, and places adjacent, to

recommend to them two missionaries, and they also

consulted him on the propriety of sendinc: them to

those Indians called the Six Nations. His advice

greatly pleased them, and they entertained very high

ideas of his prudence and piety. About this time
he wrote from Boston the following interesting and
affectionate letters, to which he refers in the last

page; the first to his brother Israel, who was then

at college; the second to a young gentleman, a can-

didate for the ministry: and the last to his brother

John at Bethel, the town of Christian Indians in

New Jersey.

To his brother Israel, at college, written a few

months before his death.

*'My dear brother, Boston, June 30, 1747.

"It is from the side of eternity I now address you.

I am heartily sorry, that I have so little strength to

write what I long to communicate to you. But let

me tell you my brother, eternity is another tiling

than we ordinarily take it to be. Oh, how vast and

boundless! Oh, how fixed and unutterable! Oh,
of what infinite importance is it, that we be prepar-

ed for eiernity! I have been just dying for more than

a week; and all around me have thought so. But
in this lime I have had clear views of eternity; have

seen the blessedness of the godly; aiul have longed

to share their happy state; as well as been comfort-

ably satisfied, that I shall do so; but oh, v/hat

anguish is raised in my mind, to think of an eternity

for those who are Christless, for those who bring

their false hopes to the grave with them! The sight

was so dreadful, I could by no means bear it: my
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t^ioughts recoiled, and I said, *Who can dwell wiih

everlasting burnings!' Oh, metliought, that I

could now see my friends, that I might warn them,
to see to it, that they lay their foundation for eternity.

And yoi!, my dear brother, I have been particularly

concerned for; and have wondered I so much neg-

lected conversing with you about your spiritual state

at our last meeting. Oh, let me beseech you now to

examine, whether you are indeed a new creature?

Whether the glory of God has ever been the highest

concern with you? Whether you have ever been
reconciled to all the perfections of God? In a word
whether God has been your jjortion, and holy con-

formity to him your chief delight? if you have
reason to think you are graceless, oh give yourself

and the throne of giace no rest, till God arise and
save you. But if the case should be otherwise,

bless God for his grace, and press after holiness.

*'Oh, my dear brother, flee fleshly lusts, and the

enchanting amusements, as well as corrupt doctrines

of the present day; and strive to live to God. Take
this as the last line from

Your affectionate, dying brother,

David Brainerd.''

To a young gentleman candidate for the ministry;

written at the same time as above.

"Very dear sir,

**How amazing it is that the living, who know they
must die, should notwidistanding 'Put far away the

evil day,' in a season of health and prosperity, and
live at such an awful distance from the grave, and
the great concerns beyond it! And especially, that

any whose minds have been divinely enlightened, to

beiiold the important things of eterniiy, should hve
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in this manner! And yet, sir, how frequently is

this the case? How rare are the instances of those

who hve and act, from day to day, as on the verge
of eternity; striving to fill up all their remaining
moments in the service, and to the lionor ol their

great Master? We insensibly trifle away time,

while we seem to have enough of it; and are so

strangely amused, as in a great measure, to lose a

sense of the holiness necessary to prepare us to be
inhabitants of the heavenly paradise. But, oh,

dear sir, a dying bed, if we enjoy our reason, will

give another view of things. I have now, for more
than three weeks, lain under the greatest weakness;

the greater part of the time, expecting daily and
hourly to enter into the eternal world; sometimes I

have been so far gone, as to be speechless for some
hours togetlicr. And, oh, of what vast importance

has a holy spiritual life appeared to me in this sea-

son! I have longed to call upon all my friends, to

make it their business to live to God; and especially

all that are designed for or engaged in the service of

the sanctuary. O, dear sir, do not think it enough
to live at the rate of common Christians. Alas, to

how little purpose do they often converse, when
they meet together! The visits, even of those who
are called Christians indeed, are frequently quite

barren; and conscience cannot but condemn us for

the misemploy ment of time, wliile we have been

conversant with them. But the way to enjoy the

divine piesence, and be fitted for his service, is to

live a life of great devotion, and coristant self-dedi-

cation to him; observing the motions and disposi-

tions of our own hearts, whence we may learn the

corrupMoiis that lodge rhere, and our constant need

of help from God, for the periormaace of the least
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duty. And oh, dear sir, let me bescccli you iVc(]uent-

ly to attend to the great and precious duties oi se-

cret fasting and prayer.

"I have a secret thought, from some things I

have observed, that God may perhaps design you
for some singuhir service in the world. Oh then

labor to be prepared and qualified to do much for

God. Suffer me to intreat you earnestly to 'Givu

yourself to prayer, to reading and meditation' on

divine truths: strive to penetrate to the bottom of

them, and never be content with a superficial knowl-

edge. By this means, your thoughts will grow
weighty and judicious; and you thereby will be pos-

sessed of a valuable treasure, out oi which you may
produce 'Things new and old,' to the glory of God.
"And now 'I conimcndyou to the grace of Cod;'

earnestly desiring that a plentiful tu)rtion of the

divine Spirit may rest upon you; that you may live

to God in every capacity, and do abundant for him
in public, if ic be liis will; and that you may be
richly qualified 'For the inheritance of the saints iu

light>

"I scarcely expect to see your face any more iu

the body; and therefore intreat you to accept this

as the last token of love, from
Your sincerely affectionate-, dying friend,

David Brainerd."

To his brother John at Bethel, the town of Chris-

tian Indians, in New Jersey, written at Boston
before his death,

*'Dear Brother—-I am now just on the verge of eter-

nity, expecting very speedily to appear in the unseen
world. I feel myself no more an inhabitant on earth,

and sometimes earnestly long to 'De^^art and be with
23
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Christ,' I bless God, he has for some years given me
an abiding conviction, that it is impossible for any
rational creature to enjoy true happiness without
being entirely devoted to hirn. Under the influence
of this conviction, I have in some measure acted:
oh that I had done more so! I saw both the excel-
lency and necessity of holiness; but never in such
a manner as now, when I am just brought to the

side of the grave. Oh, my brother, pursue after

holiness! press toward the blessed mark; and let

your thirsty soul continually say, 4 shall never be
satisfied till I awake in thy likeness.

*'And now my dear brother, as I must press you
to pursue after personal holiness, to be as much in

fasting and prayer as your health will allow, and to

live above the rate of common Christians: so I

must intreat you so attend to your public work;

labor to distinguish between true and false relig-

ion: and to that end, watch the motions of God's
Spirit upon your own heart; look to him for help,

and impartially compare your experiences with

his word.

^'Charge my people, in the name of their dying

minister, yea, in the name of Him who was dead and

is alive: to live and walk as become the Gospel.

Tell them how great the expectations of God and

Jiis people are from them, and how awfully they

will wound God's cause, if they fall into vice: as

well as fatally prejudice other poor Indians. Always

insist, that their joys are delusive, although they

may have been wrapt up into the third heavens,

unless the main tenor of their lives be spiritual,

watchful, and holy: In pressing these things 'Thou

shalt both save thyself, and those that hear thee.'

"God knows I was heartily willing to have
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served Iiira longer in the work of the ministry,

although it had still been attended with all the

labors and hardships of past years, if he lud seen

fit that it should be so: but as his will now api)ears

otherwise: I am fully content, and can, with the

utmost freedom, say, 'The will of the Lord be done.'

It affects me to think of leaving you in a world of

sin: my heart pities you, tliat those storiris and
tempests are yet before you, which, through grace, I

am almost delivered from; but 'God lives, and
blessed be my Rock:' he is the same Almighty
Friend: and will, I trust, be your guide and helper,

as he has been mine.

*'And now, vny dear brother, 'I commend you'

to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able

to build you up, and give you an inheritance among
all them that are sanctified.' May you enjoy the

divine presence, both in private and public; and
may *The arms of your hands be made strong by
the right-hand of the mighty God of Jacob;*

which are passionate desires and prayers of

Your affectionate, dying brother,

David Brainerd."

The account of Mr. Brainerd's further continuance
at Boston, bis return to Northampton, and of the state

of his mi;id, v/iththe circumstances of his departure

frotn this world to a belter, is so interestingly related

by presidrnt Edv/ards, who was for the most part, a

witness of the scene, that I cannot I think, render
my reader a more acceptable service than by suffering

him to conclude the narrative.

"Mr. Brainerd's restoration from liis extremely
low state in Boston, so as to go abroad again and to

iravci, was very unexpected to him and his friend:^*
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My daughter, wiio was with him wri^ thus con.
cerning him, in a letter, dated Jane 23. *'On
Thursday, he was very ill of a violent fever, and
cxtrenie pain in his head and breast, and, at turns,

dehrious. So lie remained till Saturday evening,
when he seemed to be in the agonies of death: the

family v^eie up with him till one or two o'clock^

expectin;:^ every hour would be his last. On Sabbath-
day he was little revived, his head was better, but
very full of pain, an exceeding sore at his breast,

much put to it for breath. Yesterday he was better

\ipon ail accounts. Last night he slept but litde.

This morning he is much worse. Dr. Pynchon says,

he has no hopes of life; nor does he think it likely

he wiilever comeoutof his chamber.
"His physician, Joseph Pynchon, Esq. when he

visited him in Boston, attributed his sinking so

suddenly into a state so nigh unto death, to the

breaking of ulcers, that had been long gathering in

his lungs, and there discharging and diffusing their

purulent matter; which, while nature was laboring

and struggling to throw off (w^iiich cQuld be done
no otherwise, than by a gradual straining of it

through the small vessels of those vital parts,) this

occasioned an high fever, and violent coughing, and
threw the whole frame of nature iiUo the utmost
disorder; but supposed, if the strength of nature

held till the lungs had this way gradually cleared

themselves of this putrid matter, he might revive,

and coiuinue better, till new ulcers gathered and
broke: but then he would surely sink again: and
that there was no hope of his recovery; but (as he

expressed himself to one cf my neighbors) he was
as ccnainly a dead man, as if he was ^hot through

tie heart.
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''But it was so ordered in divine providence that

the strength of nature held out through this great

conflict, so as just to escape the grave at tliat turn;

and then he revived, to the astonishment of all that

knew his case.

"After he began to revive, he was visited by his

youngest brotlx^r, Mr. Israel Brainerd, a student at

Vale' College; who kiving heard of his extreme

illness, went from hence to Boston in order to see

him.

**T])is visit was attended with a mixture of joy

and sorrow to Mr. Brainerd. He greatly rejoiced

to see his brother, especially because he had desired

an opportunity of some religious conversation with

him before he died. But this meeting was attended

w*ith sorrow, as his brother brought him the tidings

of his sister Spencer's death at Haddam; a sister, be-

tween whom and him had lo?ig subsisted a peculiarly

dear affection and much intimacy in spiritual mat-

ters. He had heard nothing of her sickness till this

report of her death. But he had these comforts

together with the tidings, a confiderice of her being

gone to heaven, and an expectation of his sooii

meeting her there. His brodier continued with him
until he left the town, and came with him from
thence to Northampton.

"Concerning the last Sabbath Mr. Brainerd spent

at Boston, he writes in his diary as follows.

"Lord's-day, July 19. I was just able to attend

public worship, being carried to the house of God
in a chaise. I heard Dr. Sewall preach in the fore-

noon; partookof the Lord's supper at this time. In

the sacrament,! saw astonishing wisdom displayed;

such wisdom as required the tongues of angels and
glorified saints to eelebratej: it seemed- to me I

^22,
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never slioiild do any thing at adoring the infinite

wisdom of God dibcovcred in the contrivance of
man's redemption, until I arrived at a world of
perfccticm; yet I could not help strivlni^ to 'Call

upon mv soul, and all within me to bless the name
of God.'
"The next day he set out in the cool of the

afternoon on his journey to Northampton attended

by his brother, and my daughter that went with him
to Bostoi^, and would have been accompanied out
of the town by a number of gentlemen, had not his

aversion to any thing of pomp and show prevented it.

*'25. I arrived here (at Northampton,) having
set out from Boston on Monday, about four o'clock,

P. M. lis this journey, I rode about sixteen miles

a day, one day with another. I was sometimes ex-

tremely tired, so that it seemed impossible to me
to proceed any further; at other times I was con-

siderably better, and felt some freedom both of body
and of mind.

''Lord's-day, July 26. This day, I saw clearly

that God himself could not make me happy unless

I could be in a capacity to 'Please and glorify him
for ever;' take away this, and admit me into ail the

fine heaxens that can be conceived by men or angels,

and I should still be miserable for ever.

'^Though he had so far revived, as to be able to

travel thus far, yet he manifested no expectation of

recovery: he supposed, as his physician did, that his

being brought so near to death at Boston, was owing
to the breaking of ulcers in his lungs. He told me
that he had had several sucli ill turns before, only

not to so high a degree, but as he supposed, owing
to the same cause; and that he was brought lower

and lower every time; and it appeared to him, that
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in his last sickness (in B'oston,) he was brouglit as

low as possible, and yet alive: and that he liad not

the least expectation of surviving the next return

of this breaking of ulcers: but still appeared per-

fectly cahn.

*'Oii Wednesday morning, the- week after he
came to Northampton, he took leave of his bro-

ther Israel, never expecting to see him again in this

world.

"When Mr. Brainerd came hither, he liad so

much strength as to be able, from day to day,

to ride out fwo or three miles and to return;

and sometimes to pray in the family: but from this

time he sensibly decayed, and became weaker and
v/eaker.

*' While he was here, his conversation from first

to last was much on the same subjects as it had
been in Boston. He was much in speaking of the

nature of true religion of heart and practice, as dis-

tinguished from its various counterfeits; expressing

his great concern that the latter did so much prevail

in many places. He often manifested his great

abhorrence of all such doctrines and principles in

religion, as in any way savored of, and had any
(though but a remote) tendency to aulinomianism;

of all such notions as seemed to diminish the neces-

sity of holiness of life, or to abate men's regard to

the commands of God, and a strict, diligent, and
universal practice of virtue, under a pretence of

depreciating our works, and magnifying God's free

grace. He spake often, with much detestation, of

such discoveries and joys as have nothing of the

nature of sanctification in them and do riOt tend

to strictness, tenderness, and diligence in religion,

and meekness, and benevolence towards mankind;
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and he also declared, that he looked on such
pretended humility as vvonhy of no regard, that

was not manifested by morality of conduct and
conversation.

"After he came hither, as long as he lived, he
was much in speaking of the future prosperity of

Zion, that is so often promised in Scripture; and
his mind seemed to be carried forth vv'ith intense

desires, that religion might sj)eedily revive and
flourish; yea, the nearer death advanced, still tlie

more did his mind seem to be taken up with this

subject. He told me when near his end, that he

never in all his life had his mind so led forth in

desires and earnest prayers for the flourishing cf

Christ's kingdom on eart]i,as since he was brought
so exceedingly low at Boston. He seemed much to

wonder, that there appeared no more of a disposition

in ministers and people to pray for the flourishing

of religion through the world; that so little a part

of their prayers was generally taken up about it, in

their families and elsewhere. And particularly, he

several times expressed his wonder, that there

appeared no more forwardness to comply with the

proposal lately made, in a memorial from a number
of ministers in Scotland, and sent over into America,

for united extraordinary prayer, among ministers

and people for the coming of Christ's kingdouK.

and he sent as his dying advice to his own congre-

gation, that they should practise agreeably to that

proposal.

t

f His congregation, since this, have with great cheerfulness and iinaniroitj

fellen in with this advice, and have practised agreeably to the pro{»osal from
Scotland; and have at times appeared with uncommon engagedness and fer-

vency of spirit in their united devotions, pursuant to that proposal. Also

the presbyteries of New York, and New Brunswiek, since this, have with

one consent, fallen in with the proposal, as- likewise some others of God's

feople in those parts.
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"Though he was exceeding weak, yet there ap-

peared in liim a coniinual Ciire well to employ
time, and fili it up with something that might be

profitable; either profitable conversation, or writing

letters to absent friends, or noting something in his

diary, or looking over his former writings, correcting

them, and preparing them to be left in the hands of

others at his death, or giving some directions con-

cerning a future management of his people, or

employment in secret devotions. He seemed never

to be easy, however ill, if he u'as not doing something
for God, or in his service.

"In his diary for Lord's-day, August 16, he

speaks of his having so much refreshment of soul in

the house of God, that it seemed also to refresh his

body. And this is not only noted in his diary, but
was very observable to others; it was very apparent

not only that his mind was exhilarated with inward

consolation, but also that his animal spirits and
bodily strength were remarkably restored. But this

was the last time that ever he attended public wor-

ship on tlie Sabbath.

"On Tuesday morning that week, I being absent

on a journey, he prayed with my family; but not

without much diliicuity; and this was the last

family prayer that he ever made.
"He had been wont, till now, frequently to ride

out, two -or three miles; but this week on Thursday,
was the last time he ever did so.

"Lord's-day, August 23. Tiiis morning I was
considerably refreshed with the thought, yea, the

expectation uf the enlargement of Christ's kingdom;
and I could not but hope, the time was at hand,

when Babylon the great would fall, and rise no
more. I uas unable to attend public v/orship; but
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God was pleased to afford me satisfaction in divine

thoughts. Nothing so refreshes my soul, as when
I can go to God, yea, to God my exceeding joy.^

**In this week past, I had divers turns of inward
refreshing, though my body was inexpressibly weak.

Sometimes my soul centered in God, as my only

portion; and I felt that I should be for ever unhap[)y,

if he did not reign; I saw the sweetness and happi-

ness of being his subject, at his disposal. Tliis

made all my difficulties quickly vanish.

**Till this week, he had been wont to lodge in a

room above stairs, but he now grew so weak, that

he was no longer able to go up stairs and down.
Friday, August 28, was the last time he ever Went
above stairs, henceforward he betook himself to a

lower room.
*'Sept. 2. Being the day of our public lecture,

he seemed to be refreshed with seeing the neighbor-

ing ministers, and expressed a great desire once
more to go to the house of God: and accordingly

rode to the meeting, and attended divine service,

while the Rev. Mr. Woodbridge, of Hatfield, preach-

ed. He signified th^t he supposed it to be the last

time that ever he should attend public worship,

as it proved. And indeed it v/as the last time that

ever he went out of our gate alive.

"On Saturday evening, he was visited b}' his

brother Mr. John Brainerd. He was mucli refreshed

by this unexpected visit, this brother being pecul-

iarly dear to him; and he seemed to rejoice in a

devout manner, to see him, and to hear the comfort-

able tidings he brought concerning the state of his

dear Indians; and a circumstance of this visit, that he

was exceedingly glad of,was that his broiher brought

him some of his private writings froiri New Jersey,
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and particularly his diary that he had keptformany
years past.

''Lord's-day, Sept. 6. I began to read some of

my private writings, which my brother brought me;

and was considerably refreshed with what I met
with in ihem.

"7. I proceeded further in reading my old private

writings, and found ihey had the same effect upon
me as before: I could not but rejoice and bkss
God for what had passed long ago, which without

writing had been entirely lo'^t.

*'This evening when I was in great distress of

body, my soul longed that God should be glorified;

I saw there was no heaven but this. I could not but

speak to the by-standers then of the only happiness,

viz. pleasing God. Oh, that I could ever live to

God! The day, I trust, is at hand, the perfect day.

''Lord's-day, Sept. 13. I was much refreshed

and engaged in meditauon and writing, and found

a heart to act for God. My spirits were refreshed,

and my soul delighted to do something for God.
"On the evening following, his feet began to

swell, which thenceforward swelled more and more.

A symptom of his dissolution coming on.

''The next day his brother left him, being obliged

to return to New Jersey on some business of great

importance, intending to return again with all possi-

ble speed, hoping to see his brother yet once more
in the land of the living.

'*Mr. Brainerd having now with much deliberation

considered the important affair aforementioned, left

with him by the commissioners in Boston, viz the

recommending two persons proper to be employed
as missionaries to the Six Nations, he about this

time wrote a letter, recommending two young gen-
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tiemen of his acquaintance, viz, Mr. Elihu Spencer
of East Haddam, and Mr. Job Strong of North-
ampton. The commissioners on the receipt of this

letter, unanimously agreed to accept of the persons
he had recommended.
"He also this week wrote a letter to a gentleman

in Boston, relating to the growth of the Indian

school, and the need of another schoolmaster. The
gentlemen on the receipt of this letter, had a meet-

ing, and agreed with cheerfulness to give two hun-
dred pounds (in bills of the old tenor,) for the

support of another schoolmaster; and desired Mr.
Pemberton of New York, as soon as possible to

procure a suitable person for that service; and also

agreed to allow seventy. five pounds to defray some
special charges that were requisite to encourage the

mission to the Six Nations.

"Mr. Brainerd spent himself much in writing

those letters, being exceedingly weak: but it seemed
to be much to his satisfaction, that he had been en-

abled to do it; hoping that it was something done
for God, and which might be for the advancement

of Christ's kingdom and glory. In writing the last

of these letters, he was obliged to use the hand of

anoiher, not being able to write himself.

"On Thui*sday, Sept. 17, was the last, time that

ever he went out of his lodging-room. That day,

he was again visited by his brother Israel, who con-

tinued with him henceforward till his death. On
that evening he was taken with a diarrhoea; which he

looked upon as another sign of approaching death;

\yhereupon he expressed himself thus; 'Oh the

glorious time is now coming! I have longed to

serve God perfectly; now God will gratify those
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desires!' And from time to time, nt tlic sevenil

new symptoms of his dissolution, he was so far

from being damped, that he seemed to be aviimalcd;

as being giad at the appearances of death's app-roach.

He often used the epithet, glorious, when speaking

of the day of his deadi, calling it that glorious day.

And as lie saw liis dissolution gradually approaching,

he was much in talking about it, and also settling

all his affairs, very particularly and minutely giving

directions concerning what he would have done.

And the nearer death approached, the more desirous

he seemed to he of it. He several times spake of

the different kinds of willingness to die; and spoke

of it as a mean kind of willingness to die, to be

willing to leave the body only to get rid of pain.

"19. While I attempted to v/alk a little, my
thoughts turned thus; 'How infinitely sweet it is,

to love God, and be all for himi' Upon which it

was suggested to me, 'You are not an ange), lively

and active.' To wliich my soul immediately re-

plied, '1 as sincerely desire to love and glorify

God, as any angel in heaven.' Upon which it Was
suggested again, 'But you are filthy and liot fit for

heaven.' Hereupon instantly appeared the blessed

robes of Christ's righteousness, which I could not

but exult and triumph in; and I viewed the infmite

excellency of God, and my soul even broke out with

longings, that God should be glorified. I thought

of dignity in heaven, but instantly the thouglit

returned. 'I do not go to heaven to get honor, but

to give all possible glory and praise.' Oh, how I

longed that God should be glorified on earth also.

Bodily pains I cared not for; though I was then in

extremity, I never felt easier; I felt Vvilling 1# glo-

rify God ill that state, as long as he pleased. The
24
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grave appeared really sweet, and I longed to lodge
my weary bones in it; but oh, that God might be
glorified! This was the burden of all my cry/ Oh,
I knew, I should be active as an angel in heaven;
and that I should be stripped of filthy garments!
But oh, to love and praise God more, to please him
for ever! This my soul panted after, and even now
pants for while 1 write. Oh that God might be
glorified in the whole earth! *Lord let thy king-

dom come.' I longed for a :pirit of preaching to

descend, and rest on ministers that they might ad-

dress the consciences of men with closeness and
power. I saw God had the residue of the Spirit,

iuid my soul longed it should he *Poured from on
high.' I could not but plead with God for my dear
congregation, that he would preserve it, and not

suffer his great name to lose its glory in that work;
my soul still longing, that God might be glorified.

''In the evening, his mouth spake out of the

abundance of his heart, expressing in a very affecting

manner much the same things as are written in his

diary: and among many other extraordinary ex-

pressions, were these; *My heaven is to please God,
and glorify him, and to give all to him, and be
wholly devoted to his glory; that is the heaven I

long for, this is my religion, that is my happiness,

and always ever since I had any true religion; and

all those that are of that religion shall meet me in

heaven. I do not go to heaven to be advanced, but

to give honor to God. It is no matter where I shall

be stationed in heaven, whether I have a high or

a low seat there; but to love, and please, and gto-

rify God is all: had I a thousand souls, if they were
wortn any thing, I would give them all to God; but

I have nothing to give when all is done. It is im-
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possible for any rational creature to be happy with-

out acting all for God: God himselfcould not make
him happy any other way. I long to be in heaven,

praising and glorifying God with the holy angels:

all my desire is to glorify God. My heart goes out

to the burying-place: it seems to me a desirable

place: but oh, to glorify God! that is it; that is

above all. It is a great comfort to me, to think that

I have done a little for God in the world: oh! it is

but a very small matter; yet I have done a little:

and I lament that I have not done more for him.

There is nothing in the world worth living for, but

doing good and finishing God's work. 1 see iiothing

else in the world that can yield any satisfaction,

besides living to God, pleasing him, and doing his

whole will. My greatest joy and comfort has been
to do something for promoting the interest of

religion, and the souls of particular persons: and
now, in my illness, while I am full of pain and dis-

tress, from day to day, all the comfort I have, is in

being able to do some little char (or small piece of
work,) for God; either by something I say, or writ-

ing, or some other way.

"He intermir.gled with these and other like

expressions, many pathetic counsels to those that

were about him; particularly to my children and
servants. He applied himself to some of my young-
er children at this time: calling them to him
and speaking to them one by one; setting before
tliem in a very plain manner, the nature of true piety,

and its great importance; earnestly warning them
n(ft to rest in any thing short of a true and tho-
rough change of heart, and a life devoted to God;
counselling ihem not to be slack in the great business
of religion, or in the least to delav it; enfcrcincr
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his counsels with this, that his words were the

words of a dying man. Said he, *I shall die here,

and here shall I be buried, and here you will see

my grave, and do you remember what I have said to

you. I am going into eternity: and it is sweet to

me to think of eternity; the endlessness of it makes
it s\vcet; but oh, what shall I say to the eternity of

the Avicked! I cannot mention it, nor think of it;

the thought is too dreadful. When you see my
grave, then remember what I said to you Vv^hen I

was alive; then think with yourself, how that man
that lies in that grave counselled and warned me to

prepare for death.'

*'His body seemed to be marvellously strength-

ened, through rhe inward vigor of his mind; so

that although before he was so weak he could hardly

utter a sentence, yet now he continued his most
affecting discourse for more than an hour, with

scarce any intermission; and said of it when he had

done, 'It was the last sermon that ever he should

preach.'

*'It appears by what is noted in his diary, both of

this day and the evening preceding, that his mind
was at this time much impressed with a sense

of the importance of the work of the ministry,

:\v,d the need of the grace of God, and his special

:issistance in this work: and it also appeared in

v/jiat he expressed in conversation; particularly

in liis discourse to his brother Israel, who was then

a member of Yale College at New Haven, and had

been prosecuting his studies there, to the end that he

might be fitted for the work of the ministry, and was

now with him. He now, and from time to time recom-

mended to his brother a life of self-denial, or weaned-

p.ess from the world, and devotedness to God, and
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an earnest endeavor to obtain much of the grace of

God's Spirit, and God's gracious influence on his

heart; representing the great need which ministers

stand in of them, and the unspeakable benefit of

them from his own ^experience. Among many
other expressions, he said, 'When ministers feci

these gracious influences on their hearts, it wonder-

fully assists them to come at the consciences of men,
and as it were to handle them with hands, whereas

without them, whatever reason and oratory we
make use of, we do but make use of stumps instead

of hands.

"Sept. 21. I began to correct a little volume of

my private writings: God, I believe, remarkably
helped me in it: my strength \vas surprisingly

lengthened out, and my thoughts quick and lively,

and my soul refreshed, hoping it might be a work
for God. Oh, how^ good, how sweet it is to lal^or

for God.
"22. I was again employed in reading, and co"!*-

recting, and had the same success, as the day before,

I was exceeding weak; but it seemed to refresh my
soul thus to speiid my time.

^'23, I finished my corrections of the little piece

forernentioned, and felt uncommonly peaceful; it

seemed as if I had now done all my work in this

world, and stood ready for my call to a better. As
long as I see any thing to be done for God, life is

worth havins:; but oh how vain and unworthy it is,

to live for any lower end!

"This day I was unspeakably weak, and
little better than speechless aU the day: however I

was able to write a little, and felt comfortably. Oh,
it refreshed my soul to think of former things, of

desires to glorify God, of the pleasures of living to

*24
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i
him! *Oh, my clear God, I am speedily coming' to

thee, I hope. Hasten the day, O Lord, if it be thy
blessed will. Oh come, Lord Jesus, come quickly,

Air.en.'t

'*27. He felt an unusual appetite for food; with
which his mind seemed to be exhilarated, as a sign

of the very near approach of death; he said upon
it, 'I was born on a Sabbath-day; and I have reason

to think I Vv'as new-born on a Sabbath-day: and I

hope I shall die on this Sabbath-day: I shall look
upon it as n. favor, if it may be the will of God that

it should be so: I long for the lime. Oh, why is

the chariot so long in coming? Why tarry the

wh.eels of his chariot? I am very willing to part

with all: I am willing to part with my dear brother

John and never to see him again, to go to be for

ever with the Lord. Oh, when I go there, how will

God's dear church on earth be upon my mind!'

Afterwards, the same morning: being asked how
he did, fie answered, "I am almost in eternity: I

long to be there. My work is done: I have done
with all my friends: all the world is nothing to me.
I long to be in heaven, praising and glorifying God
with the holy angels: all my desire is to glorify

God."
During the whole of these last two weeks of his

life he seemed to continue loose from all the world,

as having done his work, and done with all things

here below, having nothing to do but to die, and

abiding in an earnest desire and expectation of the

happy moment, when his soul should take its flight,

and go to a state of perfection, of holiness, and per-

fThis was the last that ever he wrote in his diary with his own hand :

though it is continued a little farther, in a hrokeu mannerj written by bis

brother Israel; but indited by his mouth.
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feet glorifying and enjoying God. He said, "that

the consideration of the day of death, and the day

of judgment, had a long time been pecuUarly sweet

to him." He, from time to time, spake of his be-

ing willing to leave the body, and the world, imme-
diately, that moment, if it were the will of God.
He also was much in expressing his longings that

the church of Christ on earth might flourish, and

Christ's kingdom here might be advanced, notwith-

standing he was about to leave the earth, and
should not with his eyes behold the desirable event.

He said to me one morning, "My thoughts have

been employed on the old dear theme, the prosperity

of God's church on earth. As I waked out of sleep,

I was led to cry for the pouring out of God's Spirit,

and the advancement of Christ's kingdom, which
the Redeemer did, and suffered so much for. It is

that especially which makes me long for it."

He once told me, that "he had formerly longed
for the outpouring of the Spirit of God, and the

glorious times of the church, and hoped they were
coming; and should have been willing to have lived

to promote religion at that time, if that had been
the will of God; but, says he, I am willing it should
be as it is: I would not have the choice to make
for myself for ten thousand worlds.

He also still dwelt much on the great importance
of the work of ministers, and expressed his longings

that they might be "Filled with the Spirit of God;"
and manifested much desire to see some of the

neighboring ministers, whom he had some ac-

quaintance with, that he might converse freely

with them on that subject before he died. And it

so happened, that he had opportunity with some of

them according to his desire.
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Another thing that lay much on his heart, and
that he spake of, from time to time, in these near

approaches of death, was the spiritual prosperity of

his own congregation; and when he spake of them
it was with peculiar tenderness, so that his speech

would be presently interrupted, and drowned with

tears.

He also expressed much satisfaction in the dis-

posals of Providence with regard to the circum-
stances of his death; particularly that God had
before his death given him the opportunity he had
in Boston, with so many considerable persons, min-
isters, and others, to give in his testimony for God,
and against false religion; and there to lay before

charitable gentlemen the state of the Indians to so

good effect: and that God had since given him oppor-

tunity to write to them further concerning these

affairs; and to write other letters of importance,

that he hoped might be of good influence with re-

gard to the state of religion among the Indians and
elsewhere, after his death. He also mentioned it

as what he accounted a merciful circumstance of

his death, that he should die here. And speaking

of these things, he said, *'God had granted him nil

his desire;" and signintd, that now he could, with

the greater alacrity, leave the world.

*'Sep. 28. I was able to read, and make some few

corrections in my private writings; but found I

could not write as I had done; I found myself sen-

sibly declined in all respects. It has been only

from a little while before noon, till about one or

two o'clock, that I have been able to do any thing

for some time past; yet this refreshed my heart,

that I could do any thing, either public or private,

for God.
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"This evening he was supposed to be dying:

he ihouglit so himself, and was glad at the appear-

ance of death. He was almost speechless, but

his lips appeared to move: one that sat very

near him jjeard him utter, *Come, Lord Jesus,

come quickly.—Oh, why is his chariot so long

in coming!' After he revived, he blamed him-
self for having been too eager to be gone. In ex-

pressing what he found in his mind at that time,

he said, he then found an inexpressibly sweet love

to those whom he looked upon as belonging to

Christ, beyond all that he ever felt before; so that

it "Seerried (to use his own words) like a little piece

of heaven, to have one of them near him.' Being
asked whether he heard the prayer that was (at his

desire) made with him; he said 'Yes, he heard

every word, and had uncommon sense of the things

that were uttered in that prayer, and that every

word reached his heart.'

**On the evening of Sept. 29, as he lay on his bed
he seemed to be in an extraordinary frame; his

mind greatly engaged concerning the prosperity of

Zion: there being present at that time two can-

didates for tlie ministry, he desired us all to unite

in singing a psalm on that subject, even Zion's

prosperity. And by his desire, we sung a part of

the 102d Psalm. This seemed much to refresh

him, and gave him new strength; so that, though
before he could scarce speak at all, now he proceeded
with some freedom of speech, to give his dying
counsels to those two young gentlemen, relating to

that great work of the ministry they were designed
for; and in particular, earnestly recom.m.ended to

them frequent secret fasting and prayer: and
enforced his counsel with regard to this, from his
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own experience of the great comfort and benefit of

it; which, (said he) I should not mention, were it

not that I am a dying person. And after he had
finished his counsel, he made a prayer, in the

audience of us all; wherein, besides praying for his

family, for his brethren, and those candidates for

the ministry, and for his own congregation, he
earnestly prayed for the reviving and flourishing of

religion in the w^orld.

"Till now% he had every day satijp a part of the

day; but after this he never rose from his bed.

**Sept. 30. I was obliged to keep my bed the

whole day, through weakness. However I redeemed
a little time, and with the help of my brother, read

and corrected about a dozen pages in my manu-
script giving an account of my conversion.

'^October 2. My soul was this day at turns

sweetly set on God: I longed to be with him, that

I might behold his glory: I felt sweetly disposed to

commit all to him, even my dearest friends, my
dearest flock, and my absent brother, and all my
concerns for time and eternity. Oh, that his king-

dom might come into the world; that they might
all love and glorify him; and that the blessed Re-
deemer might *See of the travail of his soul, and be

satisfied! Oh come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!

Amen.'*
"The next evening we expected his brother John

from New Jersey; it being about a week after the

time that he p:oposed for his return. And though
our expectations were still disappointed; yet Mr,
Brainerd seemed to continue unmoved, in the

same calm frame, that he had before manifested;

•jTcre ends his diary; these are the last words, that are written in it,

either by bis own hand, or from his mouth.
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as having resigned all to God, and having done

with his friends, and witli all things here below.

''On the morning of the Lord's-day, October 4,

as my daughter Jerusha, (who chiefly attended him)

came into the room, he looked on her very plea-

santly, and said, 'Dear Jerusha, are you willing to

part with me?—I am quite willing to part with you:

1 am willing to part with all my friends; I am wil-

ling to part with my dear brother John, although I

love him the best of any creature living; I have com-
mitted him, and all my friends to God, and can

leave them with God. Though, if I thought I should

not see you, and be happy with you in another

world, I could not bear to part with you. But we
shall spend an happy eternity together!'* In the

evening, as one came into the room uith a Bible in

her hand, he said, 'Oh, that dear book! that lovely

book! I shall soon see it opened! the mysteries

that are in it, and the mysteries of God's providence

W'*ill be unfolded!'

"His distemper now apparently preyed upon his

vitals; not by a sudden breaking of ulcers in his

•Since this, it has pleased God to take away this my dear cliild by death,
en the I4th of February following, after a short illness of five day's, in tlie

eighteenth year of her age She Mas a person of much the same spirit

with Mr. Brainerd. She had constantly taken care of, and at!en<!ed hira

in his sickness, for nineteen •weeks before his death, devoting herself to it

M'ilh gi eat delight, because she looked on hira as an eminent servant of Je-
sus Christ. In tliis time, he had much conversation with her on things of
religion; and in his dying state, often expressed to us, her parents, his great
satisfaction concerning her true piety, and his confidence that he should
meet her in heaven; and his high opinion of her, not only as a true Chris-
tian, but a very eminent saint; one whose soul was uncommonly fed and en-
tei-tained with things that appertain to the most spiritual parts of religion;

and one who, by the temper of her mind, was the fittest to deny herself for
God, and to do good beyond any young woman that he knew of She had
manifested a heart uncommonly devoted to God. in the course of her life.

A! any years before she was taken to her death-bed, she said, tliat 'She had
not seen one minute for several years, wherein she desired to live one
minute longei", for the sake of any other good in life, but doing good, living

to God, and doing what might be for his glory.'
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lungs, as at Boston, but by a constant discharge of

purulent matter in great quantities; so that what
he brought up by expectoration, seemed to be, as it

were, mouthfuls of almost clear pus; which was
attended with very great inward pain and distress.

^'October 9. He lay for a considerable time, as

if he were dying. At which time, he was heard to

utter in broken whispers, such expressions as these;

'He will come, he will not tarry.—I shall soon be
in glory.—I shall soon glorify God with the angels.'

But after some time he revived.

"The next day his brother John arrived from
New Jersey, where he had been detained much
longer than he intended, by a mortal sickness pre-

vailing among the Christian Indians. Mr. Brainerd

was refreshed with seeing him, and appeared fully

satisfied with the reasons of his delay; seeing the

interest of religion, and of the souls of his people

required it.

''Thursday, Oct. 8. He told me it was impossible

for any one to conceive the distress he felt in his

breast. He manifested much concern lest he should

dishonor God by impatience. He desired that

others would be much in lifting up their hearts to

God for him. He signified, that he expected to die

that night; but seemed to fear a longer delay: and

the disposition of his mind with regard to death

appeared still the same that it had been all along.

And notwithstanding his bodily agonies, yet the

interest of Zion lay still with great weight on his

mind; as apj^eared by some considerable discourse

he had that evening wdth Mr. Billing, one of the

neighboring ministers, concerning the great im-

portance of the work of the ministry. Afterwards

when it was very late in the night, he had much
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discourse with his brother Jolin, concerning his

congregation in New Jersey, and the interest of

rehgion among tlie Indians. In the latter part of

the night, his bodil}' distresses seemed to rise to a

greater height than evei; and he said to those then

about him, that 'It was another thing to die than

what people imagined;' explaining himself to mean
they were not aware what bodily pain and anguish

are undergone before death. Toward day, his eyes

were fixed; and he continued hing immovable,
until about six o'clock in the iriorning, and tljcn

expired, on Friday, October 6, 1747, when his soul

was received by his dear Lord and Master, as an

eminently faithful servant, into a state of perfection,

of holiness, and fiuiiion of God, uhich he had so

ardently longed for."

Thus died, in the 30th year of his age, the ex-

cellent and indefatigable David Brainerd, after having

been engaged four years in the arduous labor of a

niissionary of Christ.

"Much respect was shown to his memory at his

funeral; which was on the Monday following, after

a sermon preached the same day, on that occasion.

His funeral was attended by eight of the neigh!)oring

luinisters, seventeen other gentlemen of liberal edu-
cation, and a great concourse of people."

If the greatness of a character is to be estimated
by the object which it pursues, the dangers it braves,

the difficulties it encounters, and the |)urity and
energy of its motives, David Brainerd is one of the
greatest characters that ever appeared in the world.
ConijDared with this standard of greatness, what
litUe things are the Alexanders, the Caesars, the
conquerors, and the tyrants of the whole earth. A
nobler object no human or angelic mind could ever

25
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propose to itself, than to promote the glory of the

great Governor of the universe, in studying and
laboring to diffuse purity and happiness among his

unholy and miserable creattires. To pursue this

object with unwearied and unchangeable firmness,

to make every thought, wish, and action to center

in it, and to suffer the greatest hardships rather

than for one moment to abandon it, displays an ele-

vation of character which excites in the beholder

the profoundest reverence. But it is motive which
is mighty in the eye of heaven. And who will

impeach the motives of a man who endured all his

afflictions, who encountered all his difficulties in

the promotion of a cause which the world despises,

and in opposition to ambition, the love of wealth,

the love of case, and a passion for fame. Take away
these stimuli from the little creatures we call great,

and they sink into insipid negligence and fatuity.

Purity of motive is essential to real worth, and that

worth is to be estimated by the energy of the prin-

ciple. Love to God and man, as we have before

remarked, led Braintrd to renounce the quiescent

feelings, nor was tliere any thing in the feeble state

of his body, and the apparently insurmountable

barriers which surrounded him on every side that

could damp his ardor. His benevolence was an

immortal flame. Many waters could not quench it,

neither could the floods drown it, and at this mo-
ment, it w^arms the spirit that tunes the loudest and

the sweetest harp in heaven.

The life of Braincrd presents a conduct worthy of

the closest imitation. Twenty such men in Britain

laboring for ten years, what would they not accom-

plish, not a town, not a village in the empire would

have reason to complain **No man careth for our
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souls.'' Lord of the harvest send forth many such

laborers. ''Thou that ha^t the seven stars in thy

right hand, appoint thy chosen priests accordinp^ to

their orders and courses of old, to minister before

thee, and duly to press and pour out the conse-

crated oil into thy holy and ever-burnin<^ lamps.

For this purpose, send out the spirit of prayer upon
thy churches, and stir up their vou's as the sound

of many waters rojnd about thy throne."

We learn from the life of holy Brainerd the value

and honor which we ought to put upon the mis-

sionaries of Christ. If we esteem ministers wh.o

labor in civilized places, surrounded by their friends,

and protected by law, surely n.issioiiarics, whose
exertions are far more abimdant than theirs, and
who are deprived of all the endearments of socie-

ty, and exposed to the most imminent dangers,

have an infinitely higher claim upon our regard.

A missionary demands our admiration. To sa-

crifice every earthly interest, to choose a dreary ex-

ile, to abjure the consolations of friendship in our
native country, to labor where we are not known,
where the voice of encouragement is never heard,

and the tear of affection never mingled with our
own, displays a greatness beyond e^'en the concep-
tion of common men. I never see a missionary
but I think I behold a visible representation of
Him who went about doins: o:ood.

A • • •
O O

A missionary claims our sympathy. What! are

we brethren in Christ Jesus? Do we long for the

glory of Messiah's kingdom? And shall we not
remember, with sympathizing kindness, those who.
because the love of Chri.-.t constraineth them, are
voluntary sufferers in heathen countries. Yes! ye
missionaries of Jesus; if we forget you, "May our
right haiid forget its cunnin:
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Missionaries need our prayers. In this respect

we are bound to hold np their hands. We should
never bow before a throne of grace without earnest-

ly imploring the choicest blessings of heaven to be
poured forth upon theni.

Missionaries likewise deserve our support; we
sliould give of the 'Gold of Sheba,' to those who
are the most active aiid devoted laborers in the

vineyard of our Lord. They should suffer no pri-

vation when we can furnish them with the comforts

they require. "Supported is their right," and I

dare believe that tlie liberality of Christians will

always encourage the work of missions, that they

will ever exert themselves for the glorious object

which they have solemnly pledged themselves to

promote at the altar ofdevotion.

We have abundant reason to rejoice in the diSii-

sion of a missionary spirit, and in the increase of

missionaries. Holy Brainerd feels his heaven en-

riched while he contemplates the enlargement of

iMnmanuel's empire. He was but the morning-

star of a missionary day. The twilight has now
passed away, the morning dawns, the star gives

jjlace to the glorious sun, and that sun shall en-

lighten the whole globe at one and the same
moment: the earth shall be full of his glory, and it

shall be a glory of grace and truth, of righteous-

ness and peace. "O thou Prince of the kings of

t!ie earth, come forth out of thy royal chambers,

j)ut on the visible robes of thy imperial majesty, take

up that unlimited scei)tre, which thy Almighty
Father hath bequeathed thee, for now the voice of

thy bride calls thee, and all creatures sigh to be

renewed."



APPENDIX.
Containing

SOME REFLECTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE

MEMOIilS OF Mli BUATNERD.

BY PRESIDENT EDWARDS.

WE have here opportunity, as I apprehend, in a very lively

instance^ to see the nature of true relrg-ion; and the manner

of its operation when exemplified in a hi.^h degree and fionw

erful exercise. Particularly it may be worthy to be observed.

How greatly Mr. Braine'rd's religion differed from that of

some pretenders to the experience of a clear work of saving

coTiversio?i wrought on their hearts; who depending and

living on that, settle in a coid^ careless^ and carnal hixmo ot

mind, and in a neglect of thorough, earnest religion, in the

stated practice of it. Although his convictions and conver-

sion were in all respects exceeding clear, and very re-

markable; yet how far was he from acting as though

he thought'he had ^or through his work, wheii once he had

obtained comfort, and satisfaction of his interest in Christ,

and title to heaven? On the cor.trary, that work on his

heart, by which he was brought to this, was with him evi-

dently but the begifining- of his %vork, his first entering on

the great business of religion and the service of God, his

first setting out in his race. His obtaining rest of soul in

Christ, after earnest striving to enter in at the stiait gate.

and being violent to take the kingdom ot heaven, he did not

look upon as putting an end to any further occasion for

striving and violence in religion; but these were continued

still, and maintained coi'Stantiy, through all changes, to the

very end of life. His work was not finished, nor his race

ended, till life was ended; agreeable to Scripture re/iresen'

tationa of the Christian life. He continued pressing forward
in a constant manner, forgetting the things that were behind,
and reaching forth towards the things that were before.

His pains and earnestness in the business of religion were
rather increased, than diminished, after he had received
comfort and satisfaction concerning the safety of Iiis state.

Those divine principles, which after this he was actuated
by, of love to God, and longings and thir^tings after holi-

*25
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r.css, srem to be more efTectual to engai^e him to pains and
iciivily in reli,u,ion. than fear of hell had been before.

AfKl as his conversion was not the end of his work^ or of
the course of his diligence and strivings in religion; so

neither was it the end of the work of the Spirit of God on
Lis heart; but on the contrary, the beginning of that work;
the beginning of his spiritual discoveries, and holy views;
the first dav/ning of the light, which thenceforward increas-

ed more and more; the beginning of his holy affections, his

sorrow for sin, his love to God, his rejoicing in Christ
Jesus, his longings after holiness. And the powerful ope-
rations of the Spirit of God in these things, were carried

on, from the day of his conversion, in a continued course,

to his dying day. His religious experiences, his admiration,
his joy, and praise, and flowing affections, did not only hold
up to a considerable height for a few days, weeks, or months,
at first, while hope and comfort were new things with him:
and then gradually dwindle and die away, till they came to

almost nothing, and so leave him without any sensible or
pemarkable experience of spiritual discoveries, or holy and
divine afi'ections for months together; as it is with many,
who, after the newness of things is over, soon come to that

pass, that it is again with them very much as it used to be
before their supposed conversion; with respect to any pres-

ent views of God's glory, of Christ*s excellency, or of the

beauty of divine things; and with respect to any present

thirstings for God, or ardent out-goings of their souls after

divine objects: but only now and then they have a comfort-

able reflection on things they have met with in times past,

and are something affected with them; and so rest easy,

thinking all things are well; they have had a good dear
work^ and their state is safe, and they doubt not but they
shall go to heaven when they die. How far otherwise was
it with Mr. Brainerd, than it is with such persons! His ex-

periences, instead of dying away, were evidently of an in-

creasing nature. His first love, and other holy affections,

even at the beginning, were very great; but after months
and years it became much greater, and more remarkable;

iind the spiritual exercises of his mind continued exceeding
great (though not equally so at all times, yet usually so,)

without indulged remissness, and without habitual dwind-
ling and dying away, even till his decease. They began in

«. time of general deadness all over the land, and. were
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greatly increased in a time of general reviving of religion.

And when religion decayed again, and a general dcadness

returned, his experiences were still kept up in their height,

and his holy exercises maintained in their life and vigor;

and so continued to be, in a general course, wherever he was,

and whatever his circumstances were, among English and

Indians, in company and alone, in towns and cities, and in

the howling wilderness, in sickness and in health, living and
dying. This is agreeable to Scripture descriptions of true

and right religion, and of the Christian life. The change,

that was wrought in him at his conversion, was agreeable

to Scripture representations of that change which is wrought
in true conversion; a great change, and an abiding change,
rendering him i\ new man, a new creature; not only a change
as to hope and comfort, and an apprehension of his own
good estate; and a transient change, consisting in high
flights of passing affections; but a change of nature^ a
change of the abiding habit and temper of his mind- Nor
a partial change, merely in point of opinion, or outward
reformation; much less a change from one error to another;

from one sin to another: but an universal change, both in-

ternal and external; as from corrupt and dangerous princi-

ples in religion, unto the belief of the truth, so from both
the habits and ways of sin, unto universal holiness of heart

and practice; from the power and service of Satan unto God.
His religion did apparently and greatly dijfer from that of

many high pretenders to religion, who are frequently actu-

ated by vehement emotions of mind, and are carried on in a
course of sudden and strong im/iressions^ and supposed high
illumijiations 'dud immediate discoveries^ am] at the same time
are persons of a virulent "Zeal, not according to knowledge."

His convictions, preceding his conversion, did not arise

from any frightful imfiressions on his imagination.^ or any
external images and ideas of fire and brimstone, a sword of
vengeance drawn, a dark pit open, devils in terrible shapes.
Etc. strongly fixed in his mind. His sight of his own sin-

fulness did not consist in any imagination of a heap of loath-

some material filthiness within him; nor did his sense of
the hardness of his heart consist in any bodily feeling in his

breast something hard and heavy like a stone, nor in any
imaginations whatever of such a nature.

His first discovery of God, of Christ, at his conversion,
was not any strong idea of any external glory or brightness,
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or majesty and beauty of countenance, or pleasant voice;

nor was it any supposed immediate manifestation of God's
love to him in particular; nor any imagination of Christ's

smiling face, arms open, or words immediately spoken to

him, as by name, revealing Christ's love to him; either

words of Scripture or any other: but a manifestation of

God's glory, and the beauty of his nature, as supremely
excellent in itself; powerfully drawing, and sweetly capti-

vating the heart; bringing him to a hearty desire to exalt

God, set him on the throne, and give him supreme honor
and glory, as the king and sovereign of the universe; and
also a new sense of the infinite wisdom, suitableness, and
excellency of the way of salvation by Christ; powerfully
engaging his whole soul to embrace this way of salvation,

and to delight in it. His first faith did not consist in be-

lieving that Christ loved him, and died for him in particular.

His first comfort was not from any secret suggestion of

God's eternal love to him, or that God was reconciled to

him, or intended great mercy for him; by any such texts as

these, "Son be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.

Fejir not I am thy God," &cc. or in any such way. On the

contrary, when God's glory was first discovered to him, it

was without any thought of salvation as his own. His first

experience of the sanctifying and comforting power of

God's Spirit did not begin in some bodily sensation, any
pleasant warm feeling in his breast, that he (as some others)

called the feeling of the love of Christ in him, and being

full of the Spirit. How exceeding far were his experiences

at his first conversion from things of such a nature!

And if we look through the whole series of his experi-

ences, from his conversion to his death, we shall find iione

of this kind. I have had occasion to read his diary over

and over, and very particularly and critically to review every

passage in it; and I find no one instance of a strong impres-
sion on his imagination, through his whole life: no instance

of a strongly impressed idea of any external glory and

brightness, of any bodily form and shape, any beautiful

majestic countenance: no imaginary sight of Christ hang-

ing on the cross, with his blood streaming from his wounds;
or seated in heaven on a bright throne, with angels

and saints bowing before him; or with a countenance
smiling on him; or arms open to embrace him: no
sihgt of heaven, in his imagination, with gates of pearl,

and golden streets, and vast multitudes of glorious inhabi-
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tants,'witli shining garments: no sight of the book of life

opened, -with his name written in it: no hearing of the sweet
music made by the songs of heavenly hosts; no hearing God
or Christ immediately speaking to him; nor any sudden
suggestions of words or sentences, either words of Scripture

or any other, as then immediately spoken or sent to him:
no new objective revelations, no sudden strong suggestions
of secret facts. Nor do I find any one instance in all the

records he has left of his own life, from beginning to end,

of joy excited from a supposed iin?nediaie witness of the

Spirit; or inward immediate suggestion, that his state was
surely good; that God loved him with an everlasting love,

that Christ died for him in particular, and that heaven was
his; either v.ith or without a text of Scripture: no instance

of comfort by a sudden bearing in upon his mind, as though
at that very time directed by God to him in particular, any
such kind of texts as these; "Fear not I am with thee.—It

is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom

—

You have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.—-I have
called thee by thy name, thou art mine.—Before thou wast
formed in the belly, I knew thee," Sec. No supposed com-
munion and conversation with God carried on in this wayj
no such supposed tasting of the love of Christ. But the way
he was satisfied of his own good estate, even to the entire

abolishing of fear, was by feeling within himself the lively

actings of a holy temper and heavenly disposition, the vig-

orous exercises of that divine love, which cast out fear.

This was the way he had full satisfaction soon after his con-

version, (see his diary on October IS and 19, 1740.) And
we find no other way of satisfaction through his whole life

afterwards; and this he abundantly declared to be the way,
the only way that he had complete satisfaction, when he
looked death in th.e face, in its near approaches.
Some of the pretenders to an immediate witness by sug-

gestion, and defenders of it, with an assuming confidence,

would bear us in hand, that there is no full assurance with-

out it; and that the way of being satisfied by signs, and
arguing an interest in Christ from sanctification, if it will

keep men quiet in life and health, yet Aviil never do when
they come to die; then (they say) men must have immediate
witrjess, or else be in a dreadful uncertainty. But Mr.
Br*cinerd's experience is a confutation of this; for in him
wc have an instance of one that possessed m constant and
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unshaken an assurance, through the course of his life, after

conversion, as perhaps can be produced in this age;

which yet he obtained and enjoyed without any such sort of

testimony, and without all manner of appearance of it, or
pretence to it; yea while utterly disclaiming any such thing
and declaring against it: and one whose assurance we need
not scruple to affirm, has as fair a claim^ and as just a pre-

tension to truth and genuineness, as any that the pretenders
to immediate witness can produce: and not only an instance

of one that had such an assurance in life, but had it in a

constant manner in his last illness; and particularly in the

latter stages of it, through those last months of his life,

wherein death was more sensibly approaching, without the

least hope of life: and had it too in its fulness, and in the

height of its exercise, under those repeated trials, that he
had in this space of time; when brought from time to time
to the very brink of the grave, expecting in a few minutes
to be in eternity. He had "The full assurance of hope,

unto the end." When on the verge of eternity, he then
declares his assurance to be such as perfectly secluded all

fear: and not only so, but it inanifestly filled his soul with
exceeding joy: he declaring at the same time, that this his

consolation and good hope through grace arose wholly frona

the evidence he had of his good estate, by what he found of

his sanctification, or the exercise of a holy, heavenly tem-
per of mind, supreme love to God, Sec. and not in the least

from any immediate witness by suggestion: yea, he declares

that at these very times he saw the awful delusion of that

confidence which is built on such a foundation, as well as

of the whole of that religion which it usually springs

from, or at least is the attendant of; and that his soul abhor-

red those delusions: and he continued in this n.ind, often

expressing it with much solemnity, even till death.

Mr. Brainerd's religion was not selfish and mercenary:

his love to God was primarily and principally for the su-

preme excellency of his ovjn nature, and not built on a

preconceived notion that God loved him, had received him

into favor, and had done great things for him, or promised
great things to liim: so his joy was joy in God, and not in

himself. We see by his diary how, from time to time,through

the course of his life, his soul was filled with ineffable

sweetness and comfort. But what was the spring of this

strong and abiding consolation? Not so much the consider-

1
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ation of the sure grounds he had to think that his state was
pood, tliat God had delivered him from hell, and that heav-

en was his; or any thoughts concerning his own distin-

guished, happy, and exalted circumstances, as a high favor-

ite of heaven: but the sweet meditations and entertaining

views he had of divine things ivithout himselfi the affecting

considerations and lively ideas of God's infinite glory, his

unchangeable blessedness, his sovereignty and universal

dominion; together with the sweet exercises of love to

God, giving himself up to him, abasing himself before him,

denying himself for him, depending upon him, acting for

his glory, diligently serving him; and the pleasing prospects

or hopes he had of a future advancement of the kingdom of

Christ, Sec.

It appears plainly and abundantly all along, from his con-

version CO his death, that that beauty, that sort of good, which
was the great object of the nev/ sense of his mind, the new
relish and appetite given him in conversion, and thence-

forward maintained and increased in his heart, v.as holiness,

conformity to God, living to God, and glorifying him. This
was what drew his heart; this was the centre of his soul;

this was the ocean to which all the streams of his religious

aflfections tended: this was the object that engaged his

eager thirsting desires and earnest pursuits: he knew no
true excellency or happiness, but this: this was what he
longed for most vehemently and constantly on earth; and
this was with him the beauty and blessedness of heaven;
•which made him so much and so often to long for that world
of glory; it was to be perfectly holy, and perfectly exercised
in the holy employments of heaven; thus to glorify God,
and enjoy him for ever.

His religious illuminations, affections, and comfort seem-
ed to a great degree to be attended with evangelical humili'

ation; consisting in a sense of his own utter insufficiency,

despicableness, and odiousness; with an answerable dispo-

sition and frame of heart. How deeply affected was he
almost continually with his great defects in religion; with
his vast distance from that spirituality and holy frame of
mind that became him; with his ignorance, pride, deadness,
unsteadiness, barrenness? He was not only affected with the
remembrance of his former sinfulness before his conversion,

but with the sense of his present vileness and pollution.

He was not only disposed to think meanly of himself as
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before God, and in conipavison of him; but amongst men,
and as compared with them. He was apt to think other
saints better than he; yea, to look on himself as the meanest
and least of saints; yea, very often, as the vilest and
worst of mankind. And notwithstanding his great attain-

ments in sfiiriUial knowledge^ yet we find therfe is scarce

any thing that he is more frequently affected and abased
with a sense of, than his ignorance.

How eminently did he appear to be of a ineek and qiiiet

spirit, resembling the lamb-like, dove-like Spirit of Jesus
Christ! How full of love, meekness, quietness, forgiveness,

and mercy! His love was not merely a fondness and zeal for

a party, but an universal benevolence; very often exer-
cised in the most sensible and ardent love to his greatest

opposers and enemies. His love and meekness were not a

mere pretence, and outward profession and show; but they

wxre efTectual things manifested in expensive and painful

deeds of love and kindness; and in a meek behavior, readily

confessing faults under the greatest trials,and humbling him-
self even at the feet of those from whom he supposed he had
suffered most; and from time to time very frequently pray-

ing for his enemies, abhorring the thought of bitterness

and resentment towards them. I scarcely know where to

look for any parallel instance of self-denial, in these

respects and the present age. He was a person of great

zeal: but how did he abhor a bitter zeal, and lament it

where he saw it; and though he was once drawn into some
degrees of it, by the force of prevailing example, as it were

in his childhood; yet how did he go about with a heart bruis-

ed and bi'oken in pieces for it all his life after!

Ofhow soft and tender a spirit was he! How far were his

experiences, hopes, and joys, from a tendency finally to

stupify and harden him, to lessen convictions and tender-

ness of conscience to cause him to be less affected with

present and past sins, and less conscientious with respect to

future sins, more easy in the neglect of duties that are

troublesome and inconvenient, more slow and partial in

complying with difficult commands, less apt to be alarmed

at the appearance of his own defects and transgressions

mose easily induced to a compliance with carnal appetites!

On the contrary, how tender was his conscience! How apt

was his heart to smite him! How easily and greatly was he

alarmed at the appearance of moral evil! How great and
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constant was his jealousy over his own hearti How strict

his care and watchfulness against sini How deep and sen-

sible were the wounds that sin made in his conscience!

Those evils that are generally accounted small, were almost
an insupportable burden to him; such as his inward defi-

ciencies, his having no more love to God, finding within

himself any slackness or dulness in religion, any unsteadi-

ness or wandering frame of mind, Sec. how did the consid-

eration of such things as these oppress and abase him and
fill him with inward shame and confusion! His love and
liope, though they were such as cast out a servile fear of hell

yet they were such as were attended with, and abundantly

cherished and promoted a revereaitial, filial fear of God, a

dread of sin and of God's holy displeasure. His joy seem-
ed truly to be a rejoicing with trembling. His assurance

and comfort differed greatly from a false enthusiastic con-

fidence and joy, in that it promoted and maintained mourn-
ing for sin: holy mourning with him, was not only the work
of an hour or a day, at his first conversion; but sorrow for

sin was like a wound constantly running; he w as a mourner
for sin all his days. He did not after he received comfort
and full satisfaction of the forgiveness of all his sins, and
the safety of his state, forget his past sins, the sins of his

youth, that were committed before his conversion, but the
remembrance of them, from time to time, revived in his

heart, with renewed grief. That in Ezek. xvi, 63, was
evidently fulfilled in him, 'That thou mayest remember,
and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any more,
because of thy shame; when I am pacified toward thee for

all that thou hast done.' And how lastingly did the sins

that he committed after his conversion, affect and break his

heart! If he did any thing whereby he thought he had in any
respect dishonored God, and wounded the interest of relig-

ion; he had never done with calling it to mind with sorrow
and bitterness; though he was assured that God had forgiv-

en it, yet he never forgave himself: his past sorrows and
fears made no satisfaction with him; but still the wound
renews and bleeds afresh, again and again. And his pres-
ent sins that he daily found in himself, were an occasion
of daily sensible and deep sorrow of heart.

His religion did not consist in unaccountable ^/^j^/'5 and
vehement Jiangs; suddenly rising and suddenly falling; at
some turns exalted almost to the third heavens, and then

26
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at other Uirns negligent, vain, carnal, and shallowed up,
Avith the world, for days and weeks, if not months together.
His religion was not like a blazing nieteor, or like a flam-
ing comet (or a wandering star, as the apostle Jude calls it,

verse 13,) flying through the firmanent with a bright train

and then quickly going out in perfect darkness; but more
like the steady lights of heaven, that are constant principles
of light though sometimes hid with clouds: nor like a land
flood, which flovrs far and wide, with a rapid stream, bear-
ing down all afore it, and then dried up; but more like a
'Stream fed by living springs; which though sometimes in-

creased by showers, and at others times diminished by
drought, yet is a constant stream.

His religious affections and joys were not like those of
some, who have rapture and mighty emotions from time to

time in company; but have very little affection in retirement
and secret places. Though he was of a very sociable tem-
per, and loved the company of saints, and delighted very
much in religious conversation, and in social worship; yet

his warmest affections, and their greatest effects on animal
nature and his sweetest joys, were in his closet devotions,

and solitary transactions between God and his own soul;

as is very observable through his whole course, from his

conversion to his death. He delighted greatly in sacred

retirements; and loved to get quite away from all the

ivorld, to converse with God alone, in secret duties.

Mr. Brainerd's experiences and comforts werC'very far

from being like those of some persons, which are attended

with a spiritual satiety^ and put an end to their religious

desires and longings, at least to the edge and ardency of

them; resting satisfied in their own attainments and com-
forts, as having obtained their chief end, which is to extin-

guish their fears of hell, and give them confidence of the

favor of God. How far were his religious affections, refresh-

ments, and satisfactions, from such an operation and influ-

ence as this! On the contrary how were they always atten-

ded with longings and thirstings after greater degrees of

conformity to GodI And the greater and sweeter his com-
forts were, the more vehement were his desires after holi-

ness. For it is to be observed, that his longings were not

so much after joyful discoveries of God's love, and clear

views of his title to future advancement and eternal honors

heaven; as after more of present holin-sss, greater spiritual-
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ity,an heart more engaged for God, to love, cxhalt,nncl depend
on him: an ability better to serve him, to do more for his glo-
ry, and to do all that he did with more of a regard to Christ as

his righteousness and strength; and after the enlargementand
ad vancemeiitofChrist's kingdom in the earth. And his desires

were not idle wisliings and wouldings, but such as were pow-
erful and effectual, to animate him to tlie eai'nest eager pur-
suit of these things, with utmost diligence and unfainting

labpr and self-denial. His comforts never put an end to

his seeking after God, and striving to obtain his grace; but
on the contrary, greatly engaged and enlarged him therein.

His religion did not consist only in ex/ierienee, without
practice. All his inward illuminations, affections, and com-
forts seemed to have a direct tendency to practice, and to

issue in it, and this not merely a practice negatively good,
free from gross acts of irreligion and immorality; but a
practice /zoszVzT/e/y holy and Christian, in a serious, devout,

humble, meek, merciful, charitable, and beneficent conver-
sation; making the service of God, and our Lord Jesus
Christ, the great business of life, which he was devoted to,

and pursued with the greatest earnestness and diligence to

the end of his days, through all trials. In him was to be
seen the right way of being lively in religion: his liveliness

in religion did not consist merely or mainly in his being
lively with the tongue., but in deed; not in being forward in

profession and outward show, and abundant in declaring his

own experiences; but chiefly in being active and abundant
in the labors and duties of religion; *'Not slothful in busi-

ness, but fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, and serving his
generation, according to the will of God.
By these things, many high pretenders to religion and

professors of extraordinary spiritual experience, maybe
sensible, that Mr. Brainerd did greatly condemn their kind
of religion; and that not only in word, but by example, both
living and dying; as the whole series of his Christian expe-
rience and practice, from his conversion to his death, ap-
pears a constant condemnation of it.

It cannot be objected, that the reason why he so much
disliked the religion of these pretenders, and why his own
so much differed from it, was, that his experiences were
pot clear. There is no room to say, they were otherwise,
in any respect, in which clearness of experience has been
wont to be insisted on; whether it be the clearness of their
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nature or of their order^ and the method his soul was at first

brought to rest and comfort in his conversion. I am far

from thinking (and so was he) that clearness of the order of
experiences is, in any measure, of equal importance with
tiie clearness of their nature: I have sufficiently declared
rn my discourse on religious affections (which he expressly
;ipproved of and recommended,) that I do not suppose, a
sensible distinctness of the stefis of the Spirit's operation
and method of succcbsive convictions and illuminations, is

Ti necessary requisite to persons being received in full chari-

ly, as true saints; provided the nature of the things they pro-
fess be right, and their practice agreeable. Nevertheless,

it is observable (which cuts off all objection from such as

would be most unreasonably disposed to object and cavil

in the present case,) so it was, that Mr. Brainerd's experi-
.ences were not only clear in the latter respect) but remarka-
bly so in the former: so that there is not perhaps one in-

stance in five hundred true converts, that on this ac-

count can be paralleled with him.

It cannot be pretended, that the reason why he so much
abhorred and condemned the notions and experiences of

those whose Jirst faith consists in believing that Christ/*

theirs^ and that Christ diedfor them! without any previous
experience of union of heart to him, for his excellency, as

he is in himself, and not for his supposed love to them; and
who judge of their interest in Christ, their justification, and
God's love to them, not by their sanctification, and the ex-

ercises and fruits of grace, but by a supposed iminediate

witness of the Spirit by inward suggestion; I say, it cannot

be pretended, that the reason why he so much detested and
condemned such opinions and experiences, was, that he
was of a too legal spirit; either that he never was dead to

the law, never experienced a thorough work of conviction,

was never fully brought off from his own righteousness,

and weaned Irom the old covenant, by a thorough legal hu-
liiiliation; or that afterwards, he had no great degree of

evangelical humiliation, not living in a deep sense of his

own emptiness, wretchedness, poverty, and absolute depen-

dance on the mere grace.of God through Christ. For his

convictions of sin, preceding his first consolations in Christ,

were exceedingly deep and thoroug;h; his trouble and exer-

cise of mind, by a sense of sin and misery, very great,and long

continued; and the light let into his mind at his conversion,
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and in progressive sanctificaiion, appears to have had its

genuine hmnblinj^ influence upon him, to have kept him
low in his own eyes, not conficlinp: in himself, but in Christ,

'Living by the faith of the Son of God, and looking for the

mercy of the Lord Jesus to eternal life.'

Nor can it be pretended, that the reason why he con-

demned these, and other things, which this sort of people

call the very height of vital religion and the power of god-

liness, was, that he was a dead Christian^ and lived in the

dark (as they express themselves;) that his experiences,

though they might be true, were not great; that he did not

live near to God, had but a small acquaintance with hini,

and had but a dim sight of spiritual things. If any, after

they have read the preceding account of Mr. Brainerd's

life, will venture to pretend thus they will only show that

they themselves are in the dark^ and do indeed "Put dark-

ness for light, and light for darkness."

This history of Mr. Brainerd may help us to make dis-

tinctions among the religious affections^ and remarkable im-
/wessions made on the minds of persons in a time of great

awakenings and revival of religion; and may convince us,

that there are not only distinctions in theory^ invented to

save the credit of pretended revivals of religion, and what
is called the experience of the operations of the Spirit; but
distinctions that do actually take place in the course oi events^

and have a real and evident foundation in fact.

Not only do the opposers of all religion, consisting in

powerful operations and affections, thus confound things^
but many of the pretenders \.o such religion do so. They
that have been the subjects of some sort of vehement, but
vain operations on their mind, when they heaa' the illation
of the experiences of some real and eminent Christians,
they say, their experiences are of the same sort: so they
say, they are just ,like the experiences of eminent Chris-
tians in former times, which we have printed accounts of.

So, I doubt not, but there are many deluded people, if they
should read the preceding account of Mr. Brainerd's life^

who reading without much understanding or careful obser-
vation, would say; vmhout hesitation, that some things
which they have met with, are of the very same kind with
what he expresses: when the agreement is only in some
general circumstances, or some particular things that are
superficial, and Ijelonging as it were to the profession and

*26
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outside of religion; but the inward temper of mind, and the
fruits in practice, are as opposite and distant as east and
west.

Many honesty good people also, and true Christians^ do
not very well know how to make a difference. The glit-

tering appearance and glaring- show of false religion daz-
zles their eyes; and they sometimes are so deluded by it,

that they look on some of these impressions, which hypo-
crites tell of, as the brightest experiences. And though
they have experienced no such things themselves, they
think, it is because they are vastly lower in attainments,

and but babes, in comparison of these flaming Christians.

Yea, sometimes from their differing so much from those who
- make so great a show, they doubt whether they have any
grace at all. And it is a hard thing, to bring many well-

Tueaning people to make proper distinctions in this case;

and especially to maintain and stand by them, through a cer-

tain weakness they unhappily labor of, whereby they are

liable to be overcome with the glare of outward appear-
ances. Thus, if in a sedate hour they are by reasoning

brought to allow such and such distinctions, yet the next
time they come in the way of the great show of false relig-

ion; the dazzling appearance swallows them up, and they

are carried away. Thus the devil by his cunning artifices,

easily dazzles the feeble sight of men, and puts them be-

yond a capacity of a proper exercise of consideration, or

hearkening to the dictates of calm thought, and cool under-
standing. When they perceive the great affection, earnest

talk, strong voice, assured looks, vast confidence, and bold

assertions, of these empty assuming pretenders, they are

overborne, lose the possession of their judgment, and say,

"Surely these men are in the right, God is with them of a
truth;'* and so they are carried away, not with light and rea-

son, but (like children) as it were with a strong wind.

This confounding all things together, that have a fair

show, is but acting the part of a child, that going into a

shop, where a variety of wares are exposed for sale (all of a
shining appearance; some vessels of gold and silver, and
some diamonds and other precious stones; and other things

that are toys of little value, which are of some base metal
gilt or glass polished, and painted with curious colors, or

cut like diamonds,) should esteem all alike, and give as

great a price for the vile as for the precious; or it is like the
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conduct of some unskilful rash person vv'ho findinp; himself

deceived by some of the wares he had bought at that shop,

should at once conclude all he there saw was of no value;

and pursuant to such a conclusion, when afterwards he has

true gold and diamonds offered him, enough to enrich him
and enable him to live like a prince all his days he should

throw it all into the sea.

But we must get into another way. The want of distin-

guishing in things that appertain to experimental religion,

is one of the chief miseries of the professing world. It is

attended with very many most dismal consequences: mul-
titudes of souls are fatally deluded about themselves,

and their own state; and so are eternally undone: hypocrites

are confirmed in their delusions, and exceedingly puffed

up with pride; many sincere Christians are dreadfully per-
plexed, darkened, tempted, and drawn aside from the way
of duty; and sometimes sadly tainted with false religion,

to the great dishonor of Christianity, and hurt of their own
souls: some of the most dangerous and pernicious enemies
of religion in the world (though they are called bright

Christians) are encouraged and honored; who ought to be
discountenanced and shunned by every body: and prejudices

are begotten and confirmed in vast multitudes, against every
thing wherein the power and essence of godliness consists;

and in the end Deism and Atheism are promoted.
The foregoing account of ]Mr. Brainerd's life may afford

matter of conviction, that there is indeed such a thing as

true exfierimeiital religion^ arising from immediate divine
influences, supernaturally enlightening and convincing the
mind, and powerfully impressing, quickening, sanctifying,

and governing the heart; which religion is indeed an amia-
ble thing, of happy tendency, and of no hurtful consequence
to human society; notwithstanding there having been so

many pretences and appearances of what is called experi-
mental vital religion, that have proved to be nothing but
vain, pernicious enthusiasm.

If any insist, that Mr. Brainerd's religion was enthusiasm^.

and nothing but a strange heat and blind fervor of mind,
arising from the strong fancies and dreams of a notional
•whimsical brain; I would ask, if it be so, that such tilings

as these are the fruits of enthusiasm, viz. a great degree of
honesty and simplicity, sincere and earnest desires and en-
deavors to know and do whatever is right, and to avoid eve*
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ry thing that is wrong; an high degree of love to God, de-
light in the perfections of his nature, placing the happiness
of life in him; not only in contemplaihig him, but in being
active in pleasing, and serving him; a firm and undoubting
belief in the Messiah, as the Savior of the world, the great
Prophet of God, and King of God's church; together with
great love to him, delight and complacence in the way of
salvation by him, and longing for the enlargement of his

kingdom; earnest desires that God may be glorified and
the Messiah's kingdom advanced, whatever instruments are
made use of; uncomm.on resignation to the will of God, and
that under vast trials; great and universal benevolence to

mankind, reaching all sorts of persons without distinction,

manifested in sweetness of speech and behavior, kind treat-

ment, mercy, liberality, and earnest seeking the good of the
souls and bodies of men; attended with extraordinary hu-
mility, meekness, forgiveness of injuries, and love to ene-
mies; and a great abhorrence of a contrary spirit and prac-

tice-, not only as appearing in others, but whereinsoever
it had appeared in himself; causing the most bitter repen-
tance, and brokenness of heart on account of any past in-

stances of such a conduct: a modest, discreet, and decent
deportment, among superiors, inferiors, and equals; a most
diligent improvement of time, and earnest care to lose no
part of it; great watchfulness against all sorts of sin, of

heart, speech, and action: and this example and these en-

deavors attended with most happy fruits, and blessed effects'

on others, in humanizing, civilizing, and wonderfully re-

forming and transforming some of the most brutish sava-

ges; idle, immoral, d-runkards, murderers, gross idolaters,

and wizards; bringing them to permanent sobriety, dili-

gence, devotion, honesty, conscientiousness, and charity;

and the foregoing amiable virtues and successful labors all

ending at last in a marvellous peace, unmoveable stability,

calmness, and resignation, in the sensible approaches of
death: with longing for the heavenly state; not only for the

honors and circumstantial advantages of it, but above all for

the moral perfection, and holy and blessed employments of

it: and these things in a person indisputably of good under-
standing and judgment: I say, if all these things are the •

fruits of enthusiasm, why should not enthusiasm be thought
a desirable and excellent thing? for what can true religion,

"Vfhat can the best philosophy do more? If vapors and whim-
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sy will bring men to the most thorough virtue, to the most
benign and fruitful morality; and will maintain it through a

course of life (attended with many trials) without affectation

or self-exaltation, and with an honest constant bearing testi-

mony against the wildness, the extravagances, the bitter

zeal, assuming behaviour, and separating spirit of enthu-

siasts; and will do all this the more effectually, than any
thing else has ever done in any plain known instance that

can be produced; if it be so, I say, what cause then has the

world to prize and pray for this blessed whirasicalness, and
these benign sort of vapors?

The preceding history serves to confirm those doctrines

usually called the doctrines of grace. For if it be allowed

that there is truth, substance, or value in the main of Mr.
Brainerd's religion, it will undoubtedly follow, that those

doctrines are divine: since it is evident, that the whole of

it, from beginning to end, is according to that scheme of

things; all buiit on those apprehensions, notions, and views,

that are produced and established in the mind by those doc-

trines. He was brought by doctrines of this kind to his

awakening, and deep concern about things of a spiritual

and eternal nature; and by these doctrines his convictions

were maintained and carried on; and his conversion was
evidently altogether agreeable to this scheme, but by no
means agreeing with the contrary, and utterly inconsistent

with the Arminian notion of conversion or repentance. His
conversion was plainly founded in a clear strong conviction,

and undoubting persuasion of the truth of those things
appertaining to these doctrines, which Arminians most ob-

ject against, and which his own mind had contended most
about. And his conversion was so confirming and perfect-

ing of moral principles and habits, by use and practice, and
his own labour in an industrious disciplining himself, to-

gether with the concurring suggestions and conspiring aids

of God's Spirit; but entirely a supernatural work, at once
turning him from darkness to marvellous light, and from
the power of sin to the dominion of divine and holy princi-

ples; an effect, in no regard produced by his strength or
labor, or obtained by his virtue; and not accomplished till

he was first brought to a full conviction, that all his own
vi: lue, strength, labors, and endeavors, could never avail any
thing to the producing or procuring this effect.
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A very little while before, his mind was full of the sanrie

cavils against the doctrines of God's sovereign grace, which
are made by Arminians; and his heart even full of a raging
opposition to them. And God was pleased to perform this

good work in him just after a full end had been put to this

cavilling and opposition; after he was entirely convinced,
that he was dead in sin, and was in the hands of God, as the
absolutely sovereign, unobliged, sole disposer and author
of true holiness. God's showing him mercy at such a time,
is a confirmation, that this was a preparation for mercy; and
consequently, that these things which he was convinced of
were true: w^hile he opposed these things, he was the sub-
ject of no such mercy; though he so earnestly sought it,

and prayed for it with so much painfulness, care, and strict-

ness in religion: but when once his opposition is fully sub-
dued, and he is brought to submit to the truths, which he
before had opposed, with full conviction, then the mercy he
sought for is granted, with abundant light, great evidence,
and exceeding joy, and he reaps the sweet fruit of it all his

life after, and in the valley of the shadow of death.
In his conversion, he was brought to see the glory of that

way of salvation by Christ, that is taught in what are called

the doctrines ofgrace; and thenceforward, with unspeakable
joy and complacence, to enibrace and acquiesce in that way of

salvation. He was in his conversion, in all respects, brought
to those views, and that state of mind which these doctrines

show to be necessary. And if his conversion was any real con-
version, or any thing besid,es a mere whim, and if the religion

of his life was any thing else but a series of freaks of a whim-
sical mind, then this one grand principle, on which depends
the whole difference between Calvinists and Arminians, is

undeniable, viz. that the grace or virtue of truly good men,
not only differs from the virtue of others in degree, but even
in nature and kind. If ever Mr. Brainerd v/as truly turned
from sin to God at all, or ever became truly religious, none
can reasonably doubt but that his conversion was at the time
when he supposed it to be: the change he then experienced,

was evidently the greatest moral change that ever he passed
under; and he was then apparently first brought to that

kind of religion, that remarkable new habit aud temper of

mind, which he held all his life after. The narration shows
it to be different in nature and kind, from all that he ever

was the subject of before. It was evidently ^yrought at
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oiice without fitting and preparing his mind, by gradually
convincing it more and more of the same truths, and bring-

ing it nearer and nearer to such a temper: for it was soon
after his mind had been remarkably full of blasphemy, and
a vehement exercise of sensible enmity against God, and
great opposition to those truths, which he was now brought
with his whole soul to embrace, and rest in, as divine and
glorious, and to place his happiness in the contem.plation

and im.provement of. And he himself(who was surely best

able to judge) declares, that the dispositions and affections,

which were then given him, and thenceforvrard maintained
in him, were most sensibly and certainly, perfectly differ-

ent, in their nature, from all that ever he was the subject of

before, or that he had ever any conception of. This he ever

stood to, and was peremptory in (as what he certainly knew)
even to his death. He must be looked upon as capable of

judging: he had opportunity to know: he had practised a

great deal cf religion before, was exceedingly strict and
conscientious, and had continued so for a long time: had
various religious affections, with which he often flattered

himself, and sometime spleased himself as being now in

a good estate: and after he had those new experiences, that

began in his conversion, they were continued to the end of

his life; long enough for him thoroughly to observe their

nature, and compare them with what had been before.

Doubtless he was com/ios mentis; and was at least one of so

good an understanding and judgment, as to be pretty well

capable of discerning and comparing the things that passed

in his ov,n mind.
It is further observable, that his religion all along opera-

ted in such a manner as tended to confirm his mind in the
doctrines of God's absolute sovereignty, man's universal

and entire dependence on God's power and grace, 8cc. The
more his religion prevailed in his heart, and the fuller he
was of divine love, and of clear and delightful views of spir-

itual things, and the more his heart was engaged in God's
service; the more sensible he was of the certainty and the
excellency and importance of these truths, and the more he
was affected with them, and rejoiced in them. And he de-
clares particularly, that when he lay for a long while on the
verge of the eternal world, often expecting to be in that

world in a few minutes, yet at the same time enjoying great
serenity of mind, and clearness of thought, and being most
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apparently in a peculiar manner at. a distance from an en-
thusiastical frame, he "At that time saw clearly the truth of
those great doctrines of the Gospel, which are' justly styled
THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE, and ncvcr felt himself so capa-
ble of demonstrating the truth of them."

So that it was very evident, Mr. Brainerd's religion was
wholly correspondent to what is called the Calvinistical
scheme, and was the effect of those doctrines applied to his

heart: and certainly it cannot be denied, that the effect was
good, unless we turn Atheists or Deists. I would ask,

whether there be any such thing, in reality, as Christian de-

votion? If there be, what is it? what is its nature? and
what its just measure? should it not be in a great degree?
We read abundantly in Scripture, of "Loving God with all

the heart, with all the soul, with all the mind, and with all

the strength, of delighting in God, of rejoicing in the Lord,
rejoicing with joy unspeakable, and full of glory, the soul's

magnifying the Lord, thirsting for God, hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, the soul*s breaking for the
longing it hath to God's judgments, praying to God with
groanings that cannot be uttered, mourning for sin with a
broken heart and contrite spirit," Sec. How full is the book
of Psalms, and other parts of Scripture, of such things as

thescl Now wherein do these things as expressed by and
appearing in Mr. Brainerd, either the things themselves, or

their effects and fruits, differ from the Scripture represen-
tations? These things he was brought to by that strange

and wonderful transformation of the man, which he called

his conversion. And does not this well agree with what is

so often said in the Old Testament and New, concerning
the "Giving of a new heart, creating a right spirit, a being
renewed in the Spirit of the mind, a being sanctified

throughout, becoming anew creature," See. Now where is

there to be found an Arminian conversion or repentance,
consisting in so great and admirable a change? Can the
Arminians produce an instance, within this age, and so

plainly within our reach and view, of such a reformation,

such a transformation of a man, to Scriptural devotion,

heavenly mindedness, and true Christian morality, in one
that before lived without these things, on the foot of their

principles, and through the influence of their doctrines?

And here, is worthy to be considered, not only the effect

of Calvinistical doctrines (as they are called) on Mr. Brain-
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erd himself, but also the effect of the same doctrines, as

taught and inculcated by him, on others. It is abundantly

pretended and asserted of late, that these doctrines tend to

undermine the very foundations of all religion and morality,

and to enervate and vacate all reasonable motives to the ex-

ercise and practice of them, and lay invincible stumbling

blocks before infidels, to hinder their embracing Christian-

ity; and that the contrary doctrines are the fruitful princi-

ples of virtue and goodness, set religion on its right basis,

represent it in an amiable light, give its motives their full

force, and recommend it to the reason and common sense of

mankind. But ^vhere can they find an instance of so great

and signal an effect of their doctrines, in bringing infidels

-vvho were at such a distance from all that is civil, human,
sober, rational, and Christian, and so full of inveterate pre-

judices against these things, to such a degree of humanity,
civility, exercise of reason, self-denial, and Christian virtue?

Arminians place religion in morality: let them bring an
instance of their doctrines producing such a transformation

of a people in point of morality. It is strange, if the allwise

God so orders things in his providence, that reasonable and
proper means, and his oivn means, which he himself has ap-
pointed, should in no known remarkable instance be instru-

mental to produce so good an effect; an effect so agreeable
to his own word and mind, and that very effect for which he
appointed these excellent means; that they should not be
so successful, as those means which are not his own but
very contrary to them, and of a contrary tendency; means
that are in themselves very absurd and tend to root all reli-

gion and virtue out of the world, to promote and establish

infidelity, and to lay an insuperable stumbling-block before
Pagans, to hinder their embracing the Gospel: I say, if this

be the true state of the case, it is certainly v.onderful, and
an event worthy of some attention.

Is there not much in the preceding memoirs of Mr.
Brainerd to teach, and excite to duty^ us who are called to

the work of the ministry, and all that are candidates for that
great work? What a deep sense did he seem to have of the
greatness and importance of that work, ajid with what weight
did it lie on his mind! how sensible was he of his own in-
sufficiency for this work; and how great was his dependence
on God's sufficiency! how solicitous, that he might be fitted

for it! and to this end, how much time did he spend iii

27
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prayer and fasting, as well as reading and meditation; giving
himself to these things! how did he dedicate his whole
life, all his powers and talents to God; and forsake and re-

nounce the world, with all its pleasing and ensnaring enjo^'-

ments, that he might be wholly at liberty to serve Christ in

this work; and to "Please him who had chosen him to be a

soldier under the captain of our salvation!'* With what
solicitude, solemnity, and diligence did he devote himself

to God our Savior, and seek his presence, and blessing in

secret, at the time of his ordination! and how did his whole
heart appear to be constantly engaged, his whole time em-
ployed, and his whole strength spent in the business he then
solemnly undertook and warf publicly set apart to: and his

history shows us the right way to success in the work of

the ministry. He sought it, as a resolute soldier seeks
victory, in a siege or battle; or as a man that runs a race,

for a great prize. Animated with love to Christ and souls,

how did he "Labor always fervently," not only in word and
doctrine, in public and private, but in prayers day and night,

"Wrestling with God" in secret, and "Travailing in biith,"

with unutterable groans and agonies, "Until Christ were
formed" in the hearts of the people to whom he was sent!

how did he thirst for a blessing on his ministry; and
"Watch for souls as one that must give an account!" how
did he "go forth in the strength of the Lord God;" seeking

and depending on a special influence of the Spirit to assist

and succeed him! and what was the happy fruit at last,

though after long waiting, and many dark and discouraging

appearances! like a true son of Jacob, he persevered in

wrestling, throug:h all the darkness of the night, until the

breaking of the day.

And his example of laboring, praying, denying himself,

and enduring hardness, with unfainting resolution and pa-

tience, and his faithful, vigilant, and prudent conduct in

many other respects, (which it would be too long now par-

ticularly to recite,) may afford instruction to missionaries

in particular.

There is much in the preceding account to excite and

encourage God*s people to earnest prayers and endeavors

for the advancement and enlargement of the kingdom of

Christ in the world. Mr. Brainerd set us an excellent ex-

ample in this respect: he sought the prosperity of Zion

with all his might: he preferred Jerusalem above his chief
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joy. How did his soul long for it, and pant after it! and

how earnestly and ofttn did he wrestle with God for iti

and how far did he, in these desires and prayers, seem to he

carried beyond all private and selfish views! bein^ animated

by a pure love to Christ, an earnest desire of his glory, ami

a disinterested affection to the souls of mankind.

The consideration of this not only ouglitto be an incite-

ment to the people of God, but may also be a just encour-

agement to them, to be much in seeking and praying for a

general out-pouring of the Spirit of God, and extensive re-

vival of religion. I confess that God's giving so much of

a spirit of praver for this mercy to so eminent a servant of

his, and exciting him, in so extraordinary a manner, and

with such vehement thirstings of soul, to agonize in prayer

for it, from time to time, through the course of his life, is

one thing -^among others, which gives mc great hope, that

God has a design of accomplishing something very glorious

for the interest of his church before long. One such in-

stance as this, I conceive, gives more encouragement, than

the common, cold, formal prayers of thousands. As Mr.
Brainerd's desires and prayers for the coming of Christ's

kingdom, were very special and extraordinary, so, I think,

we may reasonably hope, that the God, who excited those
desires and prayers, will answer them, with something
special and extraordinary. And in a particular manner, do
I think it worthy to be taken notice of for our encourage-
ment, that he had his heart (as he declared) unusually, and
beyond what had been before, drawn out in longings and
prayers for the flourishing of Christ's kingdom on earth,

when he was in the approaches of death; and that with his

dying breath he did as it were breathe out his departinp*

soul into the bosom of his Redeemer, in prayers and pant-
ings after this glorious event; expiring in a very great hope
that it would soon begin to be fulfilled. And I wish that
the tiioughts which he in his dying state expressed of that
explicit agreement, and visible union of God's people, in

extraordinary prayer for a general revival of religion, lately

proposed in a memorial from Scotland, which has been dis'-

persed among us, may be well considered by these that
hitherto have not seen fit to f.dl in with ihat proposal. But
I forbear to say any more on this head, having already largely
published my thoughts upon it, in a discourse written on
purpos'e to promote that affair; which, I confess, I wish
that every one of my readers might be supplied with; not
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ifeat my honor, but that this excellent design might be pro-
moted.
One thing more may not be improfitably observed in the

preceding account of Mr. Brainerd: and that is the sfiecial

ji.nd remarkable disposal of divine providence, with regard
to the circumstances of his last sickness and death.

Though he had long been infirm, his constitution being
rnv^ch brol^en by his fatigues and hardships; and though he
was often brought very lo\r by illness, before he left Kaun-
aumeek, and also while he lived at the Forks of Delaware:
yet his life was preserved, till he had seen that which he had
.«o long and greatly desired and sought, a glorious work of

j^race among the Indians, and had received the wished-for
blessing of God on his labors. Though as it were "In
rleaths oft," yet he lived to behold the happy fruits of the long
continued travail of his soul and labor of his body, in the
wonderful conversion of many of the Heathen, and the hap-

py effect of it in the great change of their conversation with
xnawy circumstances which afford a fair prospect of the con-
'inuance of God's blessing upon them; as may appear by
what I shall presently further observe. Thus he did not

"Depart, till his eyes had seen God's salvation."

Though it was the pleasure of God, that he should be
taken off from his labors among that people whom God had
made him a spiritual father to, who were so dear to him, and
whose spiritual welfare he was so greatly concerned for;

yet this was not before they were well initiated and instructed

in the Christian religion, thoroughly weaned from their old

heathenish and brutish notions and practices, and all their

]irejudices, which tended to keep their minds unsettled,

^^erc fully removed; and they were confirmed and fixed in

the Chrisiian faith and manners, were formed into a church,

luid ecclesiastical ordinancesand discipline introduced and
settled; were brought into a good way with respect to the ed-

^icution of children, had a schoolmastersentto them in prov-

iuence, excellently qualified for the business,and had a school

set up and established, in good ordcr,among them; had been

well brought off from their former idle, strolling, sottish way
of living; had removed from their former scattered uncertain

hubitaiions; and were collected in a town by themselves, on

a good piece of land of their own; were introduced into the

way of living by husbandry, and begun to experience the

benefits of it. These things were but just brought to
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pass by his indefatij^able application and care, and tlien he

was taken off from ids work by illness. If this had been

but a little sooner, they would not have been so well prepared

for such a dispensation; and it probably would have been

unspeakably more to the hurt of their spiritual interest, and
of the cause of Christianity amon^ them. «

The time and circumstances of his illness were so order-

ed, that he had just opportunity to finish his journal and

prepare it for the press; giving an account of the marvellous

display of divine power and grace among the Indians in New
Jersey, and at the Forks of Delaware: his doing which was
a thing of great consequence, and therefore urged upon
him by the corresfiondents, who have honored his journal

with a preface. The world being particularly and justly

informed of that affair by Mr. Brainerd before his death, a

foundation was hereby laid for a concern in others for that

cause, and proper care and measures to be taken for the

maintaining it after his death. As it has actually proved to

be of great influence and benefit in this respect; it having
excited and engaged many in those parts, and also more
distant parts ofAmer.ca, to exert themselves for the uphold-
ing and promoting so good and glorious a work, remarkably
opening their hearts and hands to that end: and ,not only in

America, but in Great Britian, where that journal (which is

the same that I have earnestly recommended to my rea<i-

ers to possess themselves of) has been an occasion of son^e

large benefactions, made for the promoting the interest of
Christianity among the Indians. If Mr. Braincrtl had been
taken ill but a little sooner, he had not been able to complete
this his journal, and prepare a copy fur the press.

He was not taken off from the work of the ministry
among his people, till his brother was in a capacity and cir-

cumstances to succeed him in his care of them: who suc-
ceeds him in ths like spirit, and under whose prudent and
faithful care his congregation has flourished, and been
very happy, since he left them; and probably could not have
been so well provided for, otherwise. If Mr. Brainerd had
been disabled sooner, his brother would by no meaiis have
been ready to stand up in his place; having taken his first

degree ai college but about that very time that he was seiz-
ed with his fatal consumption.
Though in that winter that he lay sick at IMr. Dickenson's

in ErtzaDeth town, he continued for u ioni^ time in an ex
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tremcly low state, so that his life was almost despaired of,

and his state was sometimes such that it was hardly expec-
ted he would live a day to an end; yet his life was spared a

while longer; he lived to see his brother arrived in New
Jersey, being come to succeed him in the care of his In-

dians; and he himself had opportunity to assist in his exam-.

inution and introduction into his business: and to commit
the conduct of his dear people to one whom he well knew
and could put confidence in, and use freedom witli in giving

him particular instructions and charges, and under whose
cure he could leave his congregation with great cheerful-

ness.

Th.e providence ofGod M'as remarkable in so ordering of

it, that before his death he should take a journey into New
England, and go to Boston; which v.'as in many respects, of
very great and happy consequence to the interest of religion,

and especially among his own people. By this means, as

{-.as been observed he was brought into acquaintance
Avith many persons of note and influence, ministers and
otiicrs, belonging both to town and various parts of the coun-
J.ry; and had opportunity, under the best advantages, to bear
a testimony for God and true religion, and against those

false appearances of it that have proved most pernicious ta
the interests of Christ's kingdom in the land. And the

providence of God is particularly observable in this circum-
stance of the testimony he there bore for true religion, x/Zr.

that he was there brought so near the grave, and continued,

for so long a time on the very brink of eternity; and from
time to time looked on himself, and was looked on by
ethers, as just leaving the world; and that in these circum-.

stances he should be so particularly directed and assisted in

Ims thoughts and views of religion, to distinguish between the

true and false, with such clearness and evidence; and that,

after this he should be unexpectedly and surprisingly re-

stored and strengthened, so far as to be able to converge
freely; and have such opportunity and special occasions to

declare the sentiments he had in these, which were, to hu-
man apprehension, his dying circumstances; and to bear his

testimony concerning the nature of true religion, and con-

cerning the mischievous tendency of its most prevalent

counterfeits and false appearances; as things he^had a special

tlear,distinct view of at that time,when he expected in a few
iwiDutes to be in eternityj and the certainty and importance
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of which were then, in a peculiar manner impressed on his

mind.
Among the happy consequences of his going to Boston,

were those liberal benefactions that have been mentioned,

which were made by piously disposed persons, for the

maintaining and promoting the interest of religion among
his people; and also the meeting of a number of gentlemen
in Boston, of note and ability, to consult upon measures
for that purpose; who were excited by their acquaintance

and conversation with Mr. Brainerd, and by the account of

the great things God had wrought by his ministry, to unite

themselves, that by their joint endeavors and contributions

they might promote the kingdom of Christ, aiid the spiritual

good of their fellow-creatures, among the Indians in New
Jersey, and elsewhere.

It was also rem.arkable, that Mr. Brainerd should go to

Boston at that time, after the honorable commissioners
there, of the corporation in London, for propagating the

Gospel in New England and parts adjacent, had received Dr.
Williams's legacy for the maintaining of tv.o missionaries

among the Heathen; and at a time when they having con»

eluded on a mission to tlie Indians of the Six Nations (so

called), were looking out for fit persons to be employed in

that important service. This proved an occasion of their

committing to him the affair of finding and recommending
suitable persons: which has proved a successful means of
two persons being found and actually appointed lo that busi-
ness; who seem to be well qualified for it, and to have their

hearts greatly engaged in it; one of which has been solemnly
ordained to that work in Boston, and is now gone forth to one
of those tribes, who have appeared well disposed to his re-

ception: it being judged not convenient for the other to go
till the next spring by reason of his bodily infirmity.

These happy consequences of Mr. Brainerd's journey to

Boston VfOuld have been prevented, in case he had died,
when he was brought so near to death in New Jersey. Or
if after he came first to Northampton y^where he was much
at a loss and long deliberating which way to bend his
course,) he had determined not to go to Boston.
The providence of God was observable in his going to

Boston at a time when not only the honorable commission-
ers were seeking missionaries to the Six Nations, but just
after his journal, which gives an account of his labors and
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success among the Indians, had been received and spread
in Boston; v.hereby his name was known, and the minds
of serious people were well prepared to receive his per-

son, and the testimony he there gave for God; to exert
themselves for the upholding and promoting the interest

of religion in his congregation, and amongst the Indians
elsewhere; and to regard his judgment concerning the
qualifications of missionaries, Sec. If he had gone there

the fall before (when he had intended ^to have made his

journey into New England, but was prevented by a sud-
den great increase of his illness,) it would not have been
likely to have been in any measure to so good effect: and
also if it he had not been unexpectedly detained in Boston;
for when he went from my house, he intended to make but

a very snort stay there; but divine Providence by his being
brought so low there, detained him long; thereby to make
Woy for the fultilling its own gracious designs.

The providence of God was remarkable in so ordering,

that although he was brought so very near the grave in

Boston, that it was not in tiie least expected he would ever

come alive out of his chamber; yet he wonderfully revived,

and was preserved several months longer; so that he had
opportunity to see, and fully to converse with both his youn-
ger brethren before he died; which was a thing he greatly

desired; and especially to see his brother John, with whom
was left the care of his congregation, that he niightby him
be fully informed of their state, and might leave with him
such instructions and directions as were requisite in order

to their spiritual welfare, and to send to them his dying

charges and counsels. And he had also opportunity, by

means of this suspension of his death, to find anj recom-

mend a couple of persons fit to be employed as missionaries

to the Six Nations, as had been desired of him. .

Thus although it was the pleasure of a sovereign God, that

he should be taken away from his congregation, tne people

that he had begotten through the Gospel, who were so dear

to him; yet it was granted to him, that before he died he

should see them well provided for every way: he saw them

provided for with one to instruct them, and take care of their

jQ^jg his own brother whom he could confide in: he saw

a good foundation laid for the support of the school among

them- those things that before were wanting in order to it,

being supplied; and he had the prospect of a charitable
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society being CDtablished, of ableand well-Ciisposed persons,

who sieemed to make the spiritual interest of his congrega-
tion their own; whereby he had a comfortable view of their

being well provided for for the future: and he had also op-

portunity to leave all his dying charges with his successor in

the pastoral care of his people, and by him to send his dying

counsels to them. Thus God granted him to see all things

happily settled, or in a hopeful way of being so, before his

death with respect to his'dear people. And whereas not only

his own congregation, but the souls of the Indians in North
America in general, were very dear to him, and he had
greatly set his heart on the propagating and extending the

kingdom of Christ among them; God was pleased to grant

to him (however it was his will, that he should be taken

away, and so should not be the immediate instrument of

their instruction and conversion, yet,) that before his death,

he should see unexpected extraordinary provision made for

this also. And it is remarkable that God not only allowed

him to see such provision made for the maintaining the in-

terest of religion among his own people, and the propaga-

tion of it elsewhere; but honored him by making him the

means or occasion of it. So that it is very probable, how-
ever Mr. Brainerd during the last four months of his life,

was ordinarily in an extremely weak and low state, very
often scarcely able to speak; yet that he was made the in-

strument or means of much more good in that space of

time, than he Avould have been if he had been well, and in

full strength of body. Thus God's power was manifested
in his weakness, and the life of Christ was manifested in his

mortal flesh.

Another thing, wherein appears the merciful disposal of

Providence with respect to his death, was, that he did not

die in the wilderness, among the savages at Kaunaumeek,
or the Forks of Delaware: or at Susquahannah; but in a

place where his dying behavior and speeches might b3
observed and remembered, and some account given of them
for the benefit of survivors; and also where care might be
taken of him in his sickness, and proper honors done him
at his death.

If these circumstances of Mr. Erainerd's death be duly
considered,'! doubt not but they will be acknowledged as a
notable instance of God's fatherly care, and covenant faith-

fulness towards them that are devoted to him, and faithful-
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ly serve him while they live; whereby "He never fails nor

forsakes them, but is with them living and dying; so that

whether they live they live to the Lord; or whether they die,

they die to the Lord;'* and both in the life and death they

are owned and taken care of as his. Mr. Brainerd himself,

as was before observed, was much in taking notice (when

near his end) of the merciful circumstances of his death;

and said, from time to time, that "God had granted him all

his desire."
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